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HISTORY OF IRELAND.

CHAPTER XV.

INVASION OF IRELAND BY THE DANES. SUPPOSED INTERCOURSE
WITH THE NORTHERN NATIONS AT AN EARLY PERIOD. THE
BLACK STRANGERS AND THE WHITE STRANGERS. REIGN OF

KING NIELL OF THE SHOWERS. BATTLE OF ALMHAIN. STATE

OF IRELAND AT THIS PERIOD. WEAKNESS OF THE MONARCHY.
INCREASING STRENGTH OF THE THRONE OF MUNSTER.

CAUSES OF BOTH. REIGN OF THE MONARCH AIDUS. DE-

TASTATIONS OF THE DANES. POLITICAL CONNECTION OF THE
IRISH KINGS WITH CHARLEMAGNE. INROADS OF THE MON-
ARCH INTO LEINSTER.

ACCORDING to the most trustworthy of English re-

cords*,, it was in the year 787 that those formid-

able pirates of the north of Europe, known by the

general name of Danes, made, for the first time, their

appearance upon the coasts of Britain.t This expedition,

which consisted but of three ships, had been, most pro-

bably, sent to ascertain the localities and resources of

these regions, and to see how far they held forth tempt-
ations to the invader and the spoiler. It would appear
that the report made by this party, on their return, was

of no very encouraging nature, as nearly eight years

elapsed before another experiment of the same kind was

* Chron. Sax.

t Usher, Ind. Chron. Some foreign historians date the first of this

series of northern invasions so early as the year 700.
" Pontanus et Tor-

faeus," says Langebek,
" nimis vetustum in illis insulis dominium ab anno

700 circiter tribuerunt." De Servitiis qua; Reguli Mannite, &c.

VOL. II. B
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tried ; and the attempts upon the English and the Irish

coasts took place nearly about the same time j the small

island of Rechran, at present Raghlin *, having been, in

the year 795, laid waste by the Danes.f

At what period these nations of the north became

for the first time acquainted with Ireland has been a

subject of much doubt and controversy among our his-

torians. While, according to some, the calamitous epoch
we are now approaching witnessed the first descent of

northern adventurers upon these shores, there are others

who maintain that traces of habitual intercourse between

the people of Ireland and the Lochlans, or Danes, may
be discovered in the Irish annals, as far back as the

first century of our era. There is, indeed, no doubt

that the appellation Lochlan, or Dwellers on Lakes, by
which the Irish, from about the beginning of the ninth

century, are known to have designated their Danish

invaders, was employed also in their earlier annals to

denote some northern nation with which they were at

that time in habits of intercourse and commerce. But
whether these earlier Lochlanders were of the same race

or region with those who afterwards poured from the

great Scandinavian reservoir, there appears to be no

means of ascertaining.

In proof of the Danes having been the people with

whom this early intercourse was maintained, the au-

thority of a number of northern historians has been

adduced, according to whose accounts it would seem that,

* Seward, Topog. Hibern. According to the Rev. Mr. Hamilton, how-
ever, who has given an account of this island (Letters concerning the

Coast of Antrim], it is at present called Raghery ; meaning, as he rather

fancifully conjectures, Ragh-Erin, or the Fort of Erin. To this secluded

spot Robert Bruce fled for refuge when driven to extremities by the

English king ;
and the remains of a fortress which tradition has con-

nected with his name are still visible on the northern angle of the island.

The annals of Ulster refer to A. D. 747, the date of this attack upon Re-
ehrain, by the Danes, and record as the first achievement of these ma-
rauders, the drowning of the abbot of Rechran's pigs.

" Badudh Aras-
caich ab. Muiccinnse re guil."
t The Welsh chronicler, Caradoc of Lancarvan (whom Usher, in this

instance inconsiderately follows.), states the greater part of Ireland to

have been devastated in the same year, 795 :

" Maximam Hibernia? par-
tern popnlati Rechreyn quoque vastaverunt." The Danes, however, did
sot penetrate into the interior of the country until several years later.
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from a period preceding the birth of Christ, a succession

of invasions of this island from Denmark had been

commenced*; and that, for some centuries after, a course

of alternate hostility and friendship marked the relations

between the two countries. Imposing, however, as is

the array of northern authorities for this statement, the

entire value of their united evidence may be reduced to

that of the single testimony of Saxo Grammaticus, from
whose pages they have all copied ; and it is well known

that, for all the earlier portion of this eloquent writer's

history, the foundation is as unsound and unreal as

Scaldic fable and fallacious chronology could make it.

The only circumstance that lends any semblance of credit

to the accounts given by northern historians of the

early fortunes of Ireland, is the known fact, that the

chief materials of their own history were derived from
records preserved in Iceland; to which island, inac-

cessible as it might seem to have been to the rude

navigation of those days t, it is certain that a number
of Irish missionaries of the seventh and eighth centuries

contrived to find their way. We learn, from more than

one authentic source, that, when the Norwegians first

arrived in Iceland, they found there traces of its having
been previously inhabited by a Christian people ; and
the Irish books, bells, and holy staves, left behind by
the former dwellers, sufficiently denoted the religious
island from whence they had migrated. The title

* The Scandinavians were very early practised in navigation ; insomuch
that the Sueones who occupied anciently the present Sweden and the
Danish isles are said by Tacitus to have dwelt in the ocean,

"
ipso in

oceano." German, c. 44. See also Pliny, lib. iv. 30.

t It is said that these northern navigators carried ravens with them in
their expeditions, for the purpose of discovering distant land by the di-
rection of the flight of these birds. See Barrow's Voyages into the Polar
Eegions.

$ Mallet's Northern Antiquities, c. ii. By Forster it is supposed that
these articles may have been left at Iceland by some of the Norman pirates,
who, after plundering Ireland, may have directed their course to the
westward with their booty. (Northern Voyages.} The following is the ac-
count given of this interesting circumstance in the Antiquitat. Scando-
Celt "Before Iceland was inhabited by the Norwegians, there were
men there whom the Norwegians |call Papas, and who professed the
Christian religion, and are thought to have come by sea from the West;
for there were left by them Irish books, bells, and crooked staves, and
several other things were found which seemed to indicate that they were
west-men."

B 2
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of Papas, which it appears was borne by them, has led

to the conclusion that they must have been Irish priests

who had adventurously fixed themselves in this desolate

region; and, under the same name, they were found in

the Orkneys when the Norwegians conquered those

islands.

Unless we were to suppose, however, that among the

books left by these missionaries in Iceland, there were any

relating to Irish history of which the chroniclers con-

sulted by Saxo might have availed themselves, the inci-

dent, though curious and well attested, affords but slight

grounds for placing reliance on these early northern

annals, whose sources of information are known to have

been spurious, and to whose general character for extra-

vagant fiction, the few brief notices which they contain

respecting Irish affairs can hardly be expected to furnish

an exception. Nor is any more serious credit due to

them, when they represent Dublin to have been in pos-
session of the Danes a short time before the birth of

Christ *, than when they assert that London was built

by these northern people about the very same period.

Fabulous, however, as are these accounts, yet that,

long before either the Danish or even the Saxon in-

vasions, the coasts of the Baltic had sent forth colonies

to some of the British Isles, is a fact to which foreign
as well as domestic tradition bears testimony. The

conjecture of Tacitus, that the people called Picts were
a Germanic, or northern race, is confirmed by the tra-

ditional accounts of this people, preserved in the chron-

icles of Britain ; and all the early Scandinavian legends
concur with the annals of Ireland in intimating, at some
remote period, relations of intercourse between the two
countries. We have seen, in a preceding part of this

work, what almost certain grounds there are for believ-

ing that those Scyths, or Scots, who, at the time when

* The Danish king, Frotho, who, according to their accounts, seized

upon Dublin, at this remote period, found so much wealth, as they tell us,
in the royal treasury of that city, that no regular partition of the booty
was made, but every soldier was allowed to carry away as much as he
pleased. Pet. Olai, Chronica Reg. Dan.
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Ireland first became known to modern Europe, formed

the dominant part of her people, were a colony from

some region bordering on the Baltic Sea which had, a

few centuries before, gained possession of this island.

From whatever part these Scythian adventurers may
have arrived, whether from the Cimbric peninsula, the

islands of the Baltic, or the Scandinavian shores, it may
be concluded that with that region the occasional inter-

course was afterwards maintained, and those alliances

and royal intermarriages formed of which, in our ancient

traditions and records, some scattered remembrances

still remain.*

With respect to those swarms of sea-rovers who,

throughout the dark and troubled period we are now

approaching, carried on their long career of havoc and

blood, though known most popularly in English history

by the general name of Danes, they are but rarely, and

not till a late period, thus designated in our annals. By
Tigernach, the earliest existing annalist, they are in-

variably called Gall, or Strangers ; while, in the Annals

of Inisfallen, of Ulster, and of the Four Masters, they
are styled indifferently either Galls, Gentiles, Dwellers

on the Lakes, or Pirates ; but, in not more than two or

three instances, are they called Normans t, and as sel-

dom Danes.

In the present kingdoms of Sweden and Denmark,

including, as the latter does, Norway, was comprised
the vast extent of territory which, in those days, poured
forth almost its whole population over the waters, and
made all the coasts of Europe tributary to its unnumbered
Sea Kings. Though confounded therefore, ordinarily
under the general name of Northmen, these daring ad-

venturers, among whom piracy was, as among the

Greeks of the Homeric age, accounted an honourable

calling, were, it is clear, a miscellaneous aggregate of

Norwegians, Danes, Swedes, Livonians, Saxons, and

I
* See Vol. I. p. 96. of this Work.
j- In one instance (IV. Mag. ad. an. 797.) we find the term " Norman "

inserted by a more recent hand.

B 3
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Frisians*,, whose expeditions,, independent respectively
of each other, and having no common object but plunder
and devastation, kept all the maritime districts of the

west of Europe in a state of constant dismay. The only
distinction employed by the Irish to denote any dif-

ference between the several tribes that invaded them,
was that of Black Strangers and White Strangers ; and

under these distinctive appellations we find two great
bodies of these foreigners designated, who, about the

year 850, contested fiercely with each other the pos-
session of Dublin and its adjoining territories. It may
be remarked as at least a curious coincidence in favour

of the opinion of those who regard the Picts, or Cale-

donians, as of a congenerous race with these later in-

vaders t, that the very same distinction was applied to

that people by the Romans of the fourth century; who,
as we learn from Ammianus, divided them into Duca-
lidones and Vecturiones, signifying the Black Picts and
the White Picts.

Between the political institutions of Britain and Ire-

land, there existed, at the time when the northern in-

vasions we are about to notice took place, a very strong

similitude; rendering them both, perhaps, in an equal

degree, incapable of presenting that firm front to an

invader which, in countries less parcelled out into

dynasties ^, and therefore more compact in will and

power, would have been most probably displayed. In

the one single kingdom of Northumbria, we find re-

presented, upon a smaller scale, almost a counterpart
of those scenes of discord and misrule which form

the main action of Irish history in those times ; the same

rapid succession and violent deaths of most of the reign-

* " La vaste tendue de la Scandinavie tant partage alors entre plu.
sieurs peuples peu connus, et seulement drsigns par des noms gneraux,
comme ceux de Goths et de Normans, par exemple, on ne pouvoit savoir
exactement de quelle contree chaque troupe dtoit originaire." Mallet,
Introduct.

t See Vol. I. of this Work, pp. 100, 101.

t During the Heptarchy Britain contained about fifteen kingdoms,
Saxon, British, and Scotch

;
and the kingdom of Kent, the smallest of

them all, could at one time boast no less than three kings.
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ing chieftains, and the same recklessness of the public
weal which in general marked their whole career.

The two predominant pursuits of the Irish in those

days war and religion are most strikingly exem-

plified in the different fates of the successive monarchs,
whose uninteresting existence is drily recorded through-
out this period. For while most of them, as one of their

own historians expresses it, died with swords in their

hands, there were also many who, exchanging the camp
for the cloister, devoted the close of their days to pe-
nitence and seclusion; and the monarch Niell of the

Showers *, who died in pilgrimage at lona, was de-

posited, with three others of his royal countrymen, in

the Tombs of the Kings in that island, t

During the century that elapsed previously to this

period, notwithstanding the advancement of a great por-
tion of the people in all the knowledge of those times,

the character of the civil transactions of the country still

continued to be at the same low and barbarous level;

and the few efforts made from time to time to get rid

of some of the numerous sources of strife, as in the

instance of the odious Boarian tribute, which the mon-
arch Finactha, as we have seen, remitted " for himself

and his successors for ever^," were rendered un-

availing either by the force of old habit, or by new de-

mands of violence and rapacity. Not half a century had

elapsed from the time of the renunciation of this tax,

when the claim to it was again brought forward by the

monarch Fergall ; who, at the head of an army of Ai D<

21,000 men, invaded Leinster to enforce its payment.
722*

* Niell Trassach. " He was so surnamed, because, as some authors

say, in his reign (but more authentic authors say the night he was born),
three Showers, viz. a Shower of Honey, a Shower of Silver (we have some
of the same yet in the kingdom, called the twelve-grain penny), and a
Shower of Blood, happened in Ireland

;
and the names of the certain

places wherein they fell are mentioned in the Antiquity Books."
Me. Curtin, BriefDiscourse in Vindication of the Antiquity of Ireland.

t "The tomb on the southe syde (bresaid has this inscription, Tumulus
Regum Hybernicc, that is, The tomb of the Irland kingcs ;

for we have in
our auld Erische cronickells, ther werfoure Irland Kinges eirdit in the said

tombe." Monro's Western Isles.

t A. D. 693. See Vol. I. of this Work, p. 286.

IV. Mag. ad ann. 718. (-Ere Com. 722.)
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The force assembled by the king of that province to

repel this inroad amounted, we are told, to no more

than 9000 men ; but they were the flower of his king-

dom, and were commanded on this occasion by about

100 champions of the highest military renown.

It was at Almhain/a spot memorable in the Finian

songs and legends
* for having been the residence of the

Leinster hero, Fin-Mac-Cumhal, that the shock of the

two hostile armies took place ; and, notwithstanding the

gallantry of the Lagenian troops, and the inspirations of

the better cause for which they fought, their great in-

feriority in numbers would have rendered the issue but

for a short time doubtful, had not an interposition, in

which the handof heaven was supposed to be visible, given
A. D. an unexpected turn to the fortunes of the day. On the
722. very first onset of the combatants there appeared a holy

man, or hermit, among the ranks, who, regardless of

the dangers that surrounded him, raised his voice in

bold and awful denunciations of the impious wrong
of which Fergall and his people were guilty, in vio-

lating the engagement entered into by his predeces-
sor to abolish the Boarian tribute for ever. Seized

with a panic at these denouncements, the royal army
almost unresistingly gave way; the monarch himself,

with his select body-guards, to the number of 160

knights, were among the slain ; and, of the two armies,
no less than 7000, among whom Tigernach f reckons

200 kings, were the number slaughtered on that day.
Of the system of polity established in Ireland, from

the earliest periods of her history, some account has

been given in a preceding part of this work.^] But
a few further remarks, suggested by the events to

which we are hastening, will enable the reader to under-

stand more clearly their precise character and course.

The nature of the quintuple division of the island, in

* See Vol. I. c, vii. p. 133. of this Work.
t Ad arm. 722. For a similar prodigality of the regal title among the

Carthaginians, see Larcher upon Herodotus. Polymn.
\ Vol. I. chap. ix. p. 169.
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ancient times, has been variously and somewhat con-

fusedly represented. It may be collected, however, to

have been a sort of pentarchy, in which, in addition to

the four great provinces of Leinster, Ulster, Munster,
and Connaught, was included, as a fifth province, the

district called Meath*; which, though belonging na-

turally to Leinster, was set apart, on account of its po-
sition in the centre of the kingdom, to form the seat of

the monarchy. The limited extent of this portion, as

compared with the four other principalities, was sup-

posed to be compensated as well by its commanding
position and superior fertility, as by the ample supplies
and tributes which, in his capacity of supreme ruler, the

king of Tara was entitled to receive from the subordi-

nate princes. In the course of time, however, it was

found expedient to extend the limits of the royal do-

main; and a tract of land taken from each of the other

provinces was added to the original territory, forming

altogether the country now called Meath and West

Meath, with the addition, probably, of a great portion
of the present King's County.
The want of a controlling power and influence in the

monarchy, as regarded its relations with the provincial

governments, had been always an anomaly in the Irish

scheme of polity productive of weakness, insubordin-

ation, and confusion; and this source of evil, at the time

of the irruption of the Danes, had, by a number of

concurrent circumstances, been increased. As some

modification of the evils of an elective monarchy, mea-

* According to some authorities, among whom is Giraldus Cambrensis,
the quintuple number of the provinces was made out by the division of
Munster into two, North and South, which, together with the other three

provinces, Ulster, Connaught, and Leinster, constituted, they say, the

Pentarchy. Dr. O'Connor pronounces Meath to have been a sixth portion,
adding, somewhat nationally,

" Talis fuit Hibernorum Pentarc/iia."
Pro/, a. 59.

The omission of Meath by Giraldus, in his quintuple division of the

kingdom, is thus strongly objected to by Lynch :
" Divisio regni a Gi-

raldo instituta, cum ei Mediam inserere omisit manca est et mutila
Media vero, cum extra" provinciarum aliarum fines posita et nullius in

Hibernia Regis, nisi Monarchal solius imperils obnoxia sit, ut unum Pen-
tarchiaj regnum a. caeteris sejunctum per se constituat necesse est."

Cambrens.^Evers.
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sures had been taken, as we have seen, in the reigns of

Hugony and Tuathal*, to confirm the right of succession

to one royal family only. The frequent intrusion, how-

ever, of usurpers among the successors of these mon-

archs, shows how little even the strong feeling of the

Irish in favour of the legitimate blood could avail against
the blind zeal of popular factions, and the reckless am-
bition of the provincial chiefs. Far more successful,

in his provisions for the descent of the monarchy, was
the great O'Niell of the Nine Hostages ; whose will,

bequeathing his hereditary possessions to the descendants

of his eight sons, was adhered to with such remarkable

fidelity, that, for more than 500 years, with but one

single exception, all the monarchs of Ireland were chosen

from the Hy-Niell race. Through the very same causes,

however, by which the power of this illustrious house

was perpetuated, it was also weakened and divided. In

providing for his innumerable royal descendants such

means of aggrandisement t, both in the north and in

the south, he was, as it were, launching so many
brands of discord into future times ; for, the four great

families, or clans, into which, under the denominations

of North Hy-Niells and South Hy-Niells, his posterity
was subdivided, never ceased to disturb the kingdom by
their conflicting pretensions, rendering the contests for

the crown as stormy as its possession was insecure. And
thus the discord and mutual enmity of the kindred clans

who enjoyed a right to the succession, were added to

the jealous and hostile feelings of those who were by law

excluded from it.

Besides these fertile sources of weakness and division,

the monarchy had also to cope with a rival power in the

provincial kingdom of Munster; a power, the foundation

of which had been laid in earlier ages, but which had
See Vol. I. of this work, chap. vii. pp. 114. 124.

t
" His (Niell's) posterity, the Hy-Niells, or Nelideans, distinguished

into South and North, were descended from his eight sons, four of whom
remained in Meath, which, by a decree of king Tuathal, belonged always
to the reigning monarch, until it was divided among the sons of king Niell.

The other four went to Ulster." 0?Flaherty Ogygia, part iii. c. 85. In
the same place, he gives an account of the different territories assigned
respectively to the eight sons.
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now for a long time been growing formidable to the weak-

ened throne of Tara*, and at last usurped upon it, to the

utter overthrowof the old Tuathalian constitution,f The

origin of this kingdom in Munster, which extended over

the greater part of the south of Ireland, is to be sought
in that ancient division of the island into two equal

parts, northern and southern, called Leath Con, or Con's

Half, and Leath Mogh, or Mogh's Half.^1 The greater

portion of the territory included in this latter moiety
constituted the kingdom of Munster ; and this kingdom
was again subdivided into two principalities, North and

South Munster, which, by the will of Olill Ollum, an

ancient king of the province, were bequeathed to the

descendants of his two eldest sons, Eogan and Cormac
Cas. From the former, whose kingdom of Desmond,
or South Munster, comprehended the present counties

of Waterford, Cork, and Kerry, the people of these dis-

tricts were called Eoganacths, or Eugenians ; while

from Cas, whose descendants held, as their patrimony,

Thomond, or North Munster, including the counties

of Clare, Limerick, and the country about Cashel, as

far as the mountains of Sliablama in Ossory, the people
of this principality derived the name so memorable in

* The first encroachment of the power of Munster on the rights of the

monarchy was the act of Olliol-Olim, an early king of that province, in

forcing the princes and states of Leinster to pay to him, instead of to the

monarch, the fine, or mulct, called the Tribute of Etdtrsgeol, which had
been imposed upon them by the monarch, Conary More. In the Psalter
of Cashell, as cited in those Munster annals from which Vallancey drew
his materials, it is said of Luig Meann, a successor of Olliol-Olim, that he
was not only king of Leath Mogh, but was considered equal to the mon-
arch of Ireland in power and influence over the natives.

f To such a height had the power of the kings of Munster attained, at
the time when the Leabhar na Cceart, or Book of Rights, was drawn up
(Transact, of the Iberno-Celtic Society, art. St. Benin], that, as appears from
that curious document, they then assumed a right, which had been exer-
cised originally only by the monarch, of subsidising and demanding tribute
from the other pentarchs and provincial princes. Vallancey himself, who
has traced historically the progress of the power of'this province, yet seems
unable to believe in its assumption of such rights :

" which subsidies, how-
ever (he says), I do not suppose to have been given or received as a mark
of superiority in the king of Munster over the other pentarchs." Law of
Tanistry illustrated.

$
" The bounds fixed between these two halves (says Vallancey) were from

Athcliath na Mearuidhe, now called Clarin's Bridge, near Galway, to the

ridge of mountains called Eisgir-Kiada, on which Cluainmacnoiss and
Cluainirard are situated, and soon to Dublin." Law of Tanistry illus-

trated.
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Irish warfare, of Dalgais, or Dalcassians. By an ar-

rangement, complex, and, like most other of the rules of

succession in Ireland, pregnant with the seeds of strife,

it was settled that the crown of all Munster, or Leath

Mogh, should be enjoyed alternately by these two kin-

dred families ; and that, while one exercised its turn of

dominion over the whole province, the other was to rule

only over that portion which formed its own separate

patrimony. For instance, when the Eugenians succeeded

to their alternate right of giving a sovereign to Leath

Mogh, the Dalcassians were confined to their princi-

pality of Thomond, or North Munster; and, in like

manner, when it came to the latter family to furnish the

sovereign of Leath Mogh, the Eugenians relapsed into

their subordinate station of kings, or dynasts, of South

Munster.

I have been anxious to explain clearly, even at the

risk of falling into tediousness, the complex nature of

the form of government by which the affairs of this

province were administered, both because it affords

a striking instance of the mode in which kingship was,
in those times, subdivided and complicated, and be-

cause, from the prominent part taken by the princes of

Munster, in most of the transactions about to be nar-

rated, some knowledge of the territorial relations of these

dynasts to each other is absolutelynecessary towards a clear

understanding of the course of the general history.

While such as has been just described was the complex

system by which that moiety of the island called Leath

Mogh was governed, the control over the northern por-

tion, or Leath Cuinn, was all that remained, and, in

some respects but nominally remained, in the hands

of the monarch, whose power of asserting his supreme

rights, or even of maintaining the decent dignity of the

crown, had been, from other causes, considerably dimi-

nished at this period. Those royal demesnes which,
under the designation of the Mensal Lands of the House
of Tara, had been, in early times, set apart for the sup-

port of the monarchy, were again, after the lapse of a
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few centuries, diverted from that purpose ; arid, at last,

the district of Meath itself, the ancient appendant to the

crown, came to be partly, if not entirely, severed from

it*, leaving little more, perhaps, of the original royal
demesnes than the lands immediately surrounding Te-

mora, or Tara. To Niell the Great, as we have seen,

the mischievous policy which dictated this dismember-

ment of the royal territory, is to be attributed ; that

prince having parcelled out the state lands, in order to

provide for and aggrandise some of those numerous

branches of the Hy-Niell race, both northern and south-

ern, which had then spread themselves over the whole

island, weakening that noble stock by their diffusion.

Among the various other causes, therefore, which

had combined, at this crisis, to enfeeble the Irish mon-

archy, and reduce a power, at all times more imposing
than efficient, to little better than a mere shadow of

sovereignty, is to be numbered this diminution of his

fiscal resources, leaving no other support for the main-

tenance of the regal power and state, than in those

contributions and military supplies derived from the

provincial princes, and furnished in general with a feel-

ing of reluctance which only force could overcome.

From the foregoing statements, though too much

partaking,'! fear, of the inherent complexity of their sub-

ject, it may be collected that the government of Ireland,

though originally a pentarchy, and still nominally retain-

ing that form t, had, by the course of events, become

* Proofs of this separation of Meath from the monarchy occur continually
in the annals of the eighth and ninth centuries. Thus, Annal. Ult. ad an.

863, we are told that Lorcan, the king of Meath, was deprived of his eyes
by Aodh, king of Temora, i.e. the monarch. In the IV. Mag. ad an.

769, another monarch of the same name is stated to have divided Meath
between the two sons of his royal predecessor, Donchad. Meath itself,

indeed, appears to have been partitioned in these times into almost in-

credibly small principalities, as we find not only kings for the two chief
divisions of that district, namely, North Bregia and South Bregia, but even
a "

king of the half of South Bregia." Annal. Ult. ad an. 814.
"

Hy-Niellia (South), another name for the whole territory of Meath,
after it was possessed by the posterity of Neill-Mor, king of Ireland, and
was divided into many inferior territories." Ware.
f Thus, in Annal. IV. Mag. ad ar.n. 838, Connaught is called the fifth

part, Choice, or Coige.
" This word," says O'Brien,

"
being prefixed to the
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divided into two great rival sections,, or kingdoms, be-

tween which a struggle was, at the period we have now

reached, carrying on, which ended in the triumph of

the throne of Munster, and the downfall of Tara's an-

cient dynasty.

A . D .
The name of the monarch who filled the throne at

795. the time when the Northmen made their first serious

incursions was Aidus, or Aedan, a son of the king
Niell Trassach ; and during his long reign the in-

cursions of these pirates increased in frequency and

violence.* Landing on the north-west coast of Ireland,

they penetrated as far as Roscommon, laying waste all

the surrounding country, and giving to the inhabi-

tants of the interior their first bitter foretaste of the

desolation and misery that were yet in store for them.

The ravagers, previously to this expedition, had twice

visited the sainted island of lona, and, with that feel-

ing of hatred to all connected with Christianity which

marked their fierce career, had set fire to the monastery
of Icolumbkill, and caused a great number of its holy
inmates to perish in the flames. The results of their

second attack were no less disastrous ; and but a small

proportion, it is said, of the monks of that famous fra-

ternity were left alive. Whatever spot, indeed, had

been most distinguished by popular reverence, thither

these spoilers bent their course. Even the small

island, Inis-Patrick, the supposed residence of the Irish

apostle, did not escape their unholy rage t ; and an

Irish geographer of that period J, in describing the

waste and desolation they left behind them, says, that,

in many of the smaller islands of these seas, not even a

hermit was to be found.

names of the five different provinces of Ireland, as they are esteemed each
a fifth part of the kingdom, though they are not all of equal extent." in

voce, Coige.
* Ware, Antiq. chap. xxiv. ad ann. 807.

f Annals o',' Ulster, ap. Johnstone, Antiq. Scando-Celt.

j Dicuil, who flourished in the latter part of the eighth and beginning of
the ninth century. His geographical work is entitled,

" A Survey of the
Provinces of the Earth."
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At length, rousing themselves from the state of panic A. D.

and dismay into which visitations so new and alarming
810.

had at first thrown them, the natives ventured to front

their invaders in the field ; and, in two or three in-

stances, with complete success. In the year 810 the

annals of Ulster record a slaughter of the Gals, or fo-

reigners, in that province. The year following, they
are said to have been defeated by an army of Thomo-

nians, under the "king of the Lake of Killarney"; and,
in 812, a sanguinary battle took place, of sufficient im-

portance to be mentioned by foreign chroniclers*, one

of whom states that the Northmen, after losing a con-

siderable part of their force, were compeUed to betake

themselves to a disgraceful flight, and return to their

own country.

Among those usurpations on the historical fame of

the Irish, which, under cover of the ambiguous title of

Scots, their descendants in North Britain have so often

and dexterously practised, must be numbered the claim

set up by Scottish antiquarians to the honour of an alli-

ance of some kind, at this period, between one of their

kings and Charlemagne t; whereas it was with Ireland

that this league, whatever may have been its extent

or object, was formed, the name of Scotia not having
been extended to the Irish settlement of Albany for

nearly two centuries after this period. We have al-

ready seen by how many learned and eminent Irish-

men the schools of France and Italy were, in the reign
of Charlemagne, adorned ; and it appears from a pass-

* Rhegino, Hermannus Contractus, Eginhart. The last of these chro-
niclers thus records the event: "

Classis Nordmannorum Hiberniam,
Scotorum insulam, aggressa, commissoque cum Scotis praelio, parte non
modica Nordmannorum interfecta, turpiter fugiendo domum reversa est."

t To their king, Eocha IV., or Achaius, the Scotch attributed this

league ; and the double tressure in the Scottish arms was supposed to have
originated in the event. But one of their own countrjmen, lord Hailes,
and, before him, a learned German, Schoepflen, have abundantly exposed
the utter groundlessness of the pretension. See Pinkerton, also, on the
subject, Enquiry, part iv. c. v.

"
It is certain," says this writer, in another

part of the same work,
" that the Irish alone are the Scots of Eginhart

and that the correspondence he mentions between Charlemagne and the
reges Scottorum, kings of the Scots, refers solely to Ireland. That emperot
procured learned men from Ireland, but did not probably know even of the
existence of the Dalreudini, or British Scots."
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age in the life of that prince by Eginhart*, that, in

addition to this literary intercourse, some understanding
also of a political nature had been at that time entered

into between France and Ireland. In referring to in-

stances of the extended fame of Charlemagne, his secre-

tary says,
" So devoted to his will had he rendered the

kings of the Scots, by his munificence, that they never

addressed him otherwise than as their lord, and de-

clared themselves his faithful subjects and vassals."

He adds, that there were letters extant, addressed by
these kings to the emperor, in which their submis-

sion and allegiance were in express terms announced.

There is yet another proof adduced of this alliance,

which, if not convincing, is at least curious. We know
that the historians of the Norman conquest have found

materials for their task in the tapestry of Bayeux ; and, in

like manner, a confirmation of the account of this league
between Charlemagne and the Irish has been sought for

in an ancient piece of tapestry at Versailles, where the

king of Ireland is represented as standing in a row of

princes all in amity with Charlemagne, and is drawn, as

a mark of distinction, with the Irish harp by his side.t

Constant as was the state of alarm in which these in-

cursions had kept every part of the kingdom, still this

harassing scourge from without had no effect whatever

in suspending their mutual animosities within. Twice
in one month, as we are told by the annalists, the lands

of the Lagenians, or people of Leinster, were laid waste

by the monarch ; the resistance made by them to the

old Boarian tax being assigned as the cause of this in-

fliction ; though it seems even then to have been felt

how disgraceful and melancholy was all this waste of

* " Scotorum quoque Reges sic habuit ad suam voluntatem per suam
munificentiam inc'inatos, ut eum nunquam aliter, quarn dominutn seque
subditos ac servos ejus pronuntiarent. Extant Epistolae ab eis ad ilium

missa?, quibus hujusmodi affectus eorum erga ilium indicatur." Eginhart,
de Vit. et Gest. Carol. Mapni.
f Kennedy, Genealog. Stuart. That there existed a tradition of some of

the Irish kings having'made their appearance at the court of Charlemagne,
seems not improbable, from the introduction of Oberto,

"
il red'Ibernia,"

by Ariosto, and the account he gives of this young Irish prince having
been brought up in France. Orlando Furioso, canto xi. 61.
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the national strength in discord, as a verse cited by the

Four Masters says, in reference to a battle fought on

one of these occasions,
" The poet sung not the slaugh-

ter of that field, for he came away from it with sadness

in his heart." *

It was in proceeding upon one of these expeditions

against Leinster that an occurrence is recorded to have

taken place, affecting materially the discipline and privi-

leges of the Irish clergy. According to the practice, for

some time prevalent in Ireland, of summoning bishops
and abbots to attend the kings in their martial enterprises,

the monarch, on the present occasion, was accompanied by
Conmach, archbishop of Armagh, and the abbot Fotha-

dius ; the latter of whom, on account of his great know-

ledge of the canons of the church, was called Fothadius

de Canonibus. Arrived on the frontiers of Leinster, the
A * r "

clergy in attendance having represented to the monarch
how great was the injury to ecclesiastical discipline

arising from the custom of requiring persons of their

profession to attend on military expeditions, besought,
for themselves and their successors, an exemption from

the duty. The king, appealing to the authority of Fo-

thadius, professed himself ready to abide wholly by his

decision t ; and that learned canonist, having drawn up
a treatise in favour of the claims of the clergy, of which
the title alone is preserved^, they were declared to be

thenceforth exempt from all military service.

* IV. Mag. ad ann. 799.

" Ni ran an tetri tad each, con do farcaibh im brogh nu."

f Annul. Ult. ad an. 803. From a circumstance related with reference
to this treatise of Fothadius, it is concluded that^Engus, themartyroiogist,
was his contemporary. The latter having lent, as we are told, his metrical
works to Fothadius, the canonist returned the compliment by communi-
cating to the poet his own Treatise on the Rights of the Clergy. (Rer.
Hib. Script. Ep. Nunc.) The name of ^Engus, however, appears to have
been common to more than one hagiologist about this period ; and hence
arises some confusion as tn their respective dates.

\ Opusculum pro Cleri defensione et immunitate.
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CHAP. XVI.

TRADITIONS OP THE NORTHMEN RESPECTING IRELAND.

ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE SEA-KING, RAGNAR LODBROG.

ARRIVAL OF TURGESIUS WITH A LARGE FLEET IN IRE-

LAND. HATRED OF THE NORTHMEN TO CHRISTIANITY.

PERSECUTION OF THE SAXONS ITS CAUSE. REIGN OF THE

DISSENSIONS OF THE IRISH AMONG THEMSELVES. LIFE AND
TRIUMPHS OF FEIDLIM, KING OF MUNSTER. DEATH OP

TCRGESIUS, AND EXPULSION OF THE FOREIGNERS.

THOUGH the Northmen had been taught by those frequent
and signal defeats,, which at length forced them to quit

the country, that they had an enemy to deal with of no

ordinary stamp, and who wanted but concert and coalition

to be unconquerable, they had been also, on the other

side, made too fully acquainted with the disunited state

of the people among themselves to abandon the hope
of being able ultimately to master them. They were

likewise sensible, it is clear, of the weakening effects of

their own scattered mode of warfare. Acting in de-

tached expeditions, each under its own separate chief,

there was wholly wanting among them that concentra-

tion of means which alone produces great and permanent
effects; nor had any names sufficiently eminent to

descend to posterity been as yet placed at the head of

their rude desultory enterprises.

Among the adventures told of their romantic hero,

Ragnar Lodbrog, it is related that, after a series of

victories in England, he carried his arms into Ireland ;

where, having slain the king of that country, whose name,
as given by the Danish historians, was Maelbric, he

honoured Dublin for a whole year with his heroic pre-
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sence.* In the famous Death-Song f, attributed to this

champion, his adventures in Ireland are, with peculiar

pride, commemorated; his combat with "Marstein,
Erin's king, who, whelmed by the iron-sleet, allayed
the hunger of the eagle and wolf ;

"
his " stubborn

struggle against three kings in Leinster, when few,

we are told,
" went joyous from the conflict ;

"
and

when te Erin's blood, streaming from the decks, flowed

on the deep beneath."
if

These romantic accounts of the great northern heroes

resemble, in so far, the ancient Greek traditions, that

they may be depended upon for the reality of the

events which they relate far more than for that of

the personages to whom they attribute them : and, in

like manner as the genius of Grecian fable has collected

round the head of one deified Hercules the scattered

glory of various achievements performed by different

heroes at different periods, so in the northern Sagas and

songs, for the purpose of glorifying one great national

champion, events that chronology would have widely

separated, tradition has, without scruple, brought toge-
ther ; and the single life of their royal sea-rover, Ragnar

Lodbrog, is made to condense within its compass the

achievements of many a heroic career, spread over a

long tract of time. In a similar way, the adventures

* "
Cumque in Anglia annum victor exegisset, arma in Hiberniam

transtulit ; occisoque insulae rege Melbrico per integrum annum Dublin!
commoratus est." Torf&us, lib. iii. c. 10. Thus, too, in another of the
Danish historians, it is said of Lodbrog,

" Post hoc in Hiberniam arma
movit cujus rege occiso Dubliniam civitatem obsedit et caepit." Thomas
Gheysmer, Compend. Hist. Dan. See also Langebek's Script. Rer. Dante.
for the Chronicon Erici Regis, and the Chronicle of Peter Olaus, in both
of which the same fable is, in much the same terms, repeated. The
original source, however, of all these fictions respecting Ragnar's Irish

adventures, is to be found in Saxo Grammaticus, lib. ix.

f Lodbrofrar Quida, translated by the Rev. James Johnstone.

t
" The fertile Erin was long the great resort of the Scandinavians, who,

from the internal dissensions of the natives, gained considerable footing.
They, however, met with a stubborn resistance. Hence, the Islandii
authors represent the Irish as most profuse of life, and the Ira far was no
less terrible to the sons of Lochlin, than the ' furor Normannorum' to the
rest of Europe. Some of the Norwegian kings were fond of imitating the
Irish manners, and one of them could speak no language perfectly but the
Ceelic. Several Runic pillars are inscribed to Swedes who fell in Erin." i

Lodbrokar Quida. Note by the Translator.
4 Thus, while in some of these northern histories it is said that Ragnar

was killed in Ireland in the ninth century, others state that one of hie

c 2
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celebrated in the supposed Death-Song of the same

hero, are probably but a series of poetical glimpses of

the Danish warfare in these seas, and therefore little to

be trusted as authority for the actual agency of Ragnar
himself in those scenes.

It is clear that the Danes had, up to this period,
considered Ireland but as a temporary field for their

depredations ; and the bitter hatred of the Christian

creed, which so strongly marked their whole career,

could not have been gratified more appropriately than

in thus desolating a country which had become so

distinguished for Christian zeal, as to have been

styled by the nations of Europe the Island of Saints.

When they came to be acquainted, however, with the

interior of the kingdom, and saw all its means and re-

sources, experienced the mildness of the climate, and the

great fertility of the soil, it was natural that a wish for

the permanent possession of so fine a country should

arise forcibly in their minds ; and the scale of their

subsequent expeditions to its shores evinced a resolu-

tion to see that wish accomplished. They were fully,

it is evident, aware, that a more extended and combined

plan of invasion was now called for, as well by the dif-

ficulty as by the value of the conquest. Accordingly,
about the year 815, as the common accounts state, but,

according to other authorities, later in the century, the

Norwegian chief, Turges, or Turgesius, arriving with a

large fleet of ships and a considerable force, made a

descent upon this island ; and having succeeded, no less

through the treacherous alliance of the Irish them-

selves than by means of reinforcements poured in from

the north, in establishing settlements on the coasts,

ons was the first founder of the city of London. "
Quin si vera sunt

(says Torfaeus) quae nostrates de condita per Lodbrochis filium urbe
Londinensi referunt, istum Lodbrochem a duobus aliis diversum esse

oportet." Lib. iii. c. 12. The confusion that has arisen between the Ragnar
Lodbrog of romance, and a chief of the same name supposed to have
flourished in the ninth century, is explained thus by Mallet :

" A IMgard
des autres merveilleuses aventures que Saxon met sur le compte de ce

prince, il faut observer que selon toutes les apparences, elles doivent appar-
tenir en grande partie a un autre Regner egalement surnommt? Lod-

brog, qui n'a vecu que vers la fin du neuvieme siecle, et qui n'a jamais
rgne & Danemarc, quoiqu 'il descendit peut-etre du roi ce nom."
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continued, through thirty long years of tyranny and

persecution, to retain possession of the country.
In addition to the naturally fierce character of these

Scandinavians, and their hahitual recklessness of the

lives of others, as well as of their own, they were also

stung into still more savage animosity against those

countries in which Christianity flourished, by the re-

membrance, still fresh in the hearts of themselves and

their fellow Northmen, of the cruelties inflicted on them

by professed champions of that creed *
: and such a

visitation, following so quick upon the wrong, even

where, as in this case, the penalty lights upon the

innocent, is one of those dispensations full of warning
to the world, as showing that the bolt of offended justice

will fall somewhere ; and thus rendering responsible,

by a sort of frank-pledge, the whole community of

nations for all such outbreaks of violence, civil or

religious, in any one of its members, as may be

likely to lead to so desperate and indiscriminate are-

action.

It is to be recollected that, from kindred descent,

similarity of language, and long habits of confederation,
the Danes, or Normans f, and the Saxons, were become
as one people. In the nominally Saxon conquest of

Britain, the majority of those who achieved it were

Danes ; the Angles and Jutes having been tribes of

* The open avowal of the persecuting spirit, in the following monkish
verses, cited by Mallet from the Acessiones Histories of Leibnitz, amounts,
in its boldness, almost to the sublime :

" Hinc statuit requies illis (Saxonibus') ut nulla daretur
Donee, Gentili cultu rituque relicto,
Christicolae fierent, aut delerentur in ajvum.
O pietas benedicta Deo !

Sicque vel invitos salvari cogeret ipsos."

f I have preferred using, in general, the term Danes, as being at once
precise and sufficiently comprehensive. The term Ostmen, employed by
so many of the writers on Irish history, is of comparatively recent intro-

duction, and not found in any of our native annals. In Johnstone's Ex-
tracts, in'deed from the Annals of Ulster, the Danes are called Ostmen
(ad an. 799), but without any authority from the text
A distinction between Danes and Normans is thus drawn by M.

Thierry :
"
Appels Danois ou Normands selon qu'ils venoient des isles

de la mer Baltique ou de la cote montagneuse de Norwege." Hist, de la

Conqu&te de VAngleterre.
" The Northmen," says sir F. Palgrave,

" whom
c 3
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that people from Jutland, and the present duchy of

Sleswick.* But, among the ties that so closely con-

nected and almost identified the nations of the north with

each other, the very strongest, perhaps, was their common

religion; and the same fidelity to their ancient gods,
which the brave Saxons preserved unbroken through a

long struggle of thirty years against the armies of Charle-

magne, was equally felt and responded to along all the

shores of the Baltic. Already one king of Denmark had

taken up arms in aid of their national cause ; at the

court of another, their hero, Wittikind, had, in the in-

tervals of his glorious bursts against their oppressor,
found shelter and counsel; and when every effort proved

unavailing, and the doom of Saxony was finally sealed,

to the Danes fell the tremendous task of taking ven-

geance for her sufferings, not merely on France itself,

but on almost every Christian kingdom of Europe. The
dominant feeling in all their ravages, was evidently
hatred to the creed of their country's despoilers ; and

the blood of priests t, and the plunder of churches, were

in all places their most powerful incentives and rewards.

In the songs describing their murderous forays, it was

said, with bitter mockery,
" We chaunted the Mass of

lances with the uprising sun J ;

"
and the proudest boast

of some of their chieftains was, that they had stabled

their horses in the chapels of kings.

our historians usually term Danes, were Anglo-Saxons under another
name."

* " On sait que les Angles et les Jutes, qui partagerent avec les Saxons
1'honneur de cette conquete, toient des peuples Danois sortis de la Jut-
lande et du Sleswick." Mallet, Introduce.

f-

"
Clerici et monachi crudelius damnabantur." Script. Rer. Norman.

t Lodbrokar Quida" Hie (Ragner) per xi. annos urbes Francise vastavit, et Parisiis
veniens in ecclesia S. Germani et Aquisgrani in palatio Imperatoris sta-

bulum equorum fecit." Chronic. Erici.
For professedly historical details, respecting Ragnar, see Hist, of Anglo-

Saxons,book3. c. 4. In spiteof the efforts of Mr. Turner to invest this phan-
tom with a substance, the personal identity, of|Ragnar Lodbrog must still

continue to evade the grasp of history.
I may take this opportunity of observing that, having followed Mr.

Turner through most of his northern authorities, for the purpose of glean-
ing such scattered notices as might be found in them respecting Ireland,
I am in so far qualified to bear humble testimony to the diligence and ac-

curacy with which his valuable historical materials have been collected.
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There have been found writers so much under the

influence, some of the religious, some of the heroic,

qualities of Charlemagne, as to have attempted not

merely to palliate, but even to vindicate the atrocious

measures resorted to by him for the forcible subjection of

the Saxons to his own creed and yoke. But Religion
herself abhors such modes of advancing her temporal

triumphs j and how little the result can be pleaded in

favour of this method of propagating truth, appears

convincingly from the fact, that, of all the Gothic na-

tions, the Scandinavians were the very last to embrace

the Christian creed.

Of the Norwegian chief, Turgesius, who, at the be-

ginning of the ninth century, commenced his oppres-
sive and desolating dominion in Ireland, not a vestige

is to be found under this name in any of the north-

ern chroniclers. An effort has been made, indeed, as

if in rivalry of the gross anachronisms of the Sagas, to

identify him with a prince named Thorgils *, who is

said by Snorro to have reigned in Dublin, but whose

father, Harold Harfager, according to the same au-

thority, was not born till many years after Turgesius
died.t The name, whatever may have been its Scan-

* One of Ledwich's crude and self-sufficient conjectures. In a long
note upon the "Vita S. Elphegi, a Danish Martyr," Langebek has en-
tered into an elaborate inquiry on the subject of Thorkill, or Torkill ;

but, among the various chiefs of that name whom he enumerates, does
not once glance at the possibility of any one of them being the same
with the Turgesius of Ireland. That the original name, however, of this

tyrant might have been Thorgills, or Thorkill, in his own country, the
same learned authority thus intimates :

"
Turgesius ann. 815. 835. 845.,

Norwegus forte, cujus nomen in patria Thurgils sive Thorkillus." Note
on the Genealog. Stirp. Reg. Dan. 8vo. Anschariano.
t Both in England, and, it is said, also in Ireland, some strange tra-

ditions were for a long time preserved, respecting a personage named Gur-
xnundus, the son of an African prince, of whose achievements, in both
countries, many wonders are related. See Giraldus Cambrensis (Topo-
graph. Hib. Dist. iii. c. 38, 39, 40.), who has been guilty of the absurd ana-
chronism of making this Gurmundus a contemporary of the British king,
Careticus, who flourished about A. D. 586, and yet, at the same time, sup-
posing him to have acted under Turgesius, and to have been sent by that
chief as his lieutenant to Ireland. The reader will find all that needs to
be known on this subject in Usher (Eccles. Primord. p. 568.), who attempts
to trace to the traditions respecting Gurmundus, the names of some of
the streets of Dublin, as well as those of Grange-Gorman, Gormanstown,
&c. &c. The name Gormo, applied bv Usher to this chief (" Gormonis
sive Gurmundi"), rather strengthens the conjecture respecting him which
I find in a northern authority, though still leaving the chronology as irre-

C 4
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dinavian reading, continued to be long after in use

among the Danes of Ireland ; as we find, in the eleventh

century, an Ostman bishop, who assisted at the synod
convened at Kells by cardinal Paparo, bearing the name
of Torgesius.

In the year 818, the monarch Aodh, after a reign of

fifteeen years' duration, was succeeded by Concobar, or

Connor, son of Donchad. A circumstance recorded

among the minor events of the former reign, shows with

what reverence, even in the midst of scenes so stormy
and calamitous, all that related to the power and im-
munities of the church was regarded. In the year

806*, say the annalists, a violent interruption of the

Taltine Sports took place, owing to the seizure and

retention, by the monks of Tallagh, of the monarch's

chariot horses : this step having been taken by them
in consequence of the violation of their free territory by
the O'Niells. It is added, that ample reparation was

made to the monastery of Tallagh, as well as gifts in

addition bestowed upon it by the king.
A. D. The first year of the monarch Concobar's reign was
8 18.

distinguished by an event so marvellously peaceful in

its character, so widely departing from the natural

course of affairs in Ireland, as to be attributed by the

Four Masters to
ff a miracle of God/' In consequence

of some factious feud, the immediate cause of which
is not specified, an army of the O'Niells of the north,

commanded by Murtach, son of Maildun, marched in

battle array to meet, on the plain near the Hill of the

Horse, an army of southern O'Niells, led by the new
monarch Concobar. But, no sooner had these two hostile

forces come face to face, than each army, at the same mo-

ment, turned away from the other, and, without a drop
of blood spilt, or even a blow exchanged, separated, t

concileable as ever. " Anno Domini 738, Gormo I., Haraldi filius, Bior-
nonis nepos, regnat annos 33. Hie a Sylvestri Giraldo Cambrensi Gur-
mundus et ipsius legatus rerum bellicarum Torchillus Turchesius appellari
videtur. Hamsfortii Chronologia.
* Annal. IV. Mag. The Annals of Ulster place this event in the year 81ft.

f IV. Mag. ad ann. 818.
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The history of the proceedings of the Danes in Ire-

land, during the long and afflicting tyranny of Turgesius,

presents but one dark and monotonous picture of plunder,,

massacre, and devastation ; and though for thirty years

the whole island may be said to have groaned under their

yoke, it is plain that the footing they had acquired
was not without much difficulty maintained. In the

very amount and long continuance of their cruelties,

we find a proof of the constant resistance they ex-

perienced ; since not even fiends could so long have

persisted in the persecution of a quelled and submis-

sive people. Their frequent plunder of the same

shrines, and destruction of the same monasteries, shows

at once the religious zeal of the natives, who were

constantly repairing and rebuilding these holy places,

and the persecuting industry of their oppressors, who
were as constantly employed in destroying them. The

monastery of Banchor, which could boast at one period
of no less than 3000 monks observing its rule, and

from whose schools those two remarkable men, St. Co-

lumba, and the heresiarch, Pelagius, were sent forth,

this celebrated monastery, which had been once before

the object of their fury, was now again despoiled and

plundered by these ravagers
*

; who, having broker*

open the rich shrine of its founder, St. Comgall, wan-,

tonly scattered about the relics that were there inclosed.

On this latter occasion the venerable abbot, and, it is

said, 900 monks, were all murdered in one day.
The seat of the primacy, Armagh, appears to have

been, more frequently than any other place, the object
of their attacckst; owing, most probably, to the wealth

collected in that city from the annual tribute sent

thither under the Law of St. Patrick. Nor would the

richly decorated tomb and pictured walls of Kildare have

attracted so frequently the visits of these plunderers, did

it not likewise present some temptations of the same

* Annal. IV. Mag. and Annal. Ult. ad an. 823.

f Its first time of devastation was in 830.
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substantial kind. Wherever pilgrims in great numbers

resorted, thither the love at once of slaughter and of

plunder led these barbarians to pursue them. The mo-

nastery of the English at Mayo ; the holy isle of Inis-

cathy, in the mouth of the Shannon ; the cells of St.

Kevin, in the valley of Glendalough; the church of

Slane, the memorable spot where St. Patrick first lighted
the Paschal fire

*
; the monastery of the Scelig Isles, on

the coast of Kerry, a site of the ancient well-worship ;

all these, and a number of other such seats of holiness,

are mentioned as constantly being made the scenes of

the most ruthless devastation.

It would not have been wonderful if, by such an

uninterrupted course of oppression and cruelty, the spirit

of the people had been as much broken and subdued as

was that of the English, by the same scourge, at a later

period. But, throughout the whole of this long course

of persecution the Irish had never, it is plain, ceased to

resist ; and, on on more than one occasion during this

A. D. reign, we find them resisting with success. In repelling
826. an invasion of their province by the Danes, the brave Ul-
827>

tonians, commanded by Lethlobar, king of Dalaradia,

gained a decisive victory ; and, at the same period,

Carbry, king of Hy-Kinsellagh, was, in an encounter

with these foreigners, equally successful, t Could the

contentions of the Irish princes among themselves have

been, even for a short time, suspended, the galling yoke
under which all equally suffered might have been broken.

But the curse of discord was then, as it has been ever,

upon this landj; and, in selfish struggles between rival

factions, the cause of the common country of all was

* See Vol. I. of this Work, chap. x. p. 216.

f Annal. IV. Mag. and Annal. Ult. ad an. 826, 827.

t A writer, whom none can justly accuse of ill-will or unfairness to-

wards his own countrymen, thus speaks of this lamentable stain on their

historical character :

" Pendant qu'une partiede ce peuple se consacroit
enticement a Dieu par un renoncement parfait au monde, et servoit en
cela de modele aux nations voisines, 1'esprit dediscorde fut tcnijours'nourri
chez eux ils toient toujours armes les uns contre les autres, sans

que Pevangile qu'ils venoient de recevoir avec tant de respect eut pu
corriger cet esprit de discorde, qui fut cause de tant de desordres." Abbe

MacGeoghegan, Hist, d'lrlande, part 2. c. 4.
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sacrificed. It is, indeed, lamentable to have to record,

that the prince who shines at this period most promi-

nently in our annals, is one whose renown had been all

acquired by victories over his own countrymen ; and of

whom not a single hostile movement against the common
foe is recorded.*

This selfishly ambitious ruler was the renowned

Feidlim, king of Cashel ; and a brief sketch of his bold

unprincipled career will show that, in addition to what
Ireland had to suffer from her tormenting invaders, she

was also cursed with rival tormentors within her own
bosom.

The extent of power attained by the provincial throne

of Munster comprising in its range almost the whole

of the southern moiety of Ireland, has already been

fully shown ; as well as the manner in which the suc-

cession to this throne was shared alternately by the

Eugenian and Dalcassian princes. It was shortly after

the landing of Turgesius, that Feidlim Mac-Crimthan,

by right of his Eugenian descent, came into possession
of the crown of Cashel ; and his course from thenceforth

was marked with the worst excesses of rude and lawless

power. While, in one part of the country, the Northmen

were, as we have seen, visiting with all the horrors of

fire and sword f such devoted monasteries and religious

houses as offered temptations to the spoiler, this Irish

prince was to be found in another, pursuing zealously
the same sacrilegious course. In many instances, too,

the same holy communities which had served as victims

to the rage of the foreign barbarians, were those selected

for fresh ravage by their no less barbarous countrymen.
Thus the monastery of Clonmacnois, which was one of

those laid desolate by the Danes, had to experience a

similar fate at the hands of the ruthless king Feidlim;

* One historian (O'Halloran, book x. c. 1.) attributes to this prince a
successful attack upon the Danes, but without any authority for the as-

sertion. The Polychronicon, indeed, states that, at the time when Turgesius
landed, Feidhlim was king of Munster;

"
tempore Feldmidii Norwe-

genses, duce Turgesio, terrain hanc occuparunt," but of any conflict

between this prince and the Danes, neither the Polychronicon nor any
other records make mention.
t Cum ducibus solitis Marte et Vulcano. Bromton.
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who, besides burning all the lands of the abbey,
"

up
to the church door */' put numbers of its holy inmates

to death. In like manner, except that, in this case,

the native depredators had the first fruits of the spoil,

a party of the Danes attacked and devastated Kildare

but a short time after it had been forcibly entered by
king Feidlim, and the clergy carried off from thence in

captivity along with his own slaves.

In this year (832 3) died the monarch Conquovar,
after a reign of about fourteen years, and was succeeded

on the throne by Niell Calne, son of Aodh Ornidhe.

It has been shown how immensely the power of the

kings of Leath-Mogh had, in the course of time, gained

upon that of the monarchy ; and a stirring ambitious

prince like Feidlim could not fail to advance still further

the usurpation. So daring were his inroads into the

monarch's territory, that, on more than one occasion, the

whole country from Birr to Tara, was laid waste by his

arms. Having revived also the ancient and bitter feud

between the provinces of Munster and Connaught, re-

specting their claims to the territory now called Clare,

he gained, in the course of this contest, a sanguinary

victory over an army of Conacians, led by the O'Niells;

and it is recorded of him, as a double triumph, that, on
* the very same day when he received hostages from the
839.

princes Of Connaught, he swept with his army over the

rich plains of Meath, and seated himself proudly in the

ancient precincts of Temora.f A council was held im-

mediately after, at Clonmacnois, where Niell the mo-
narch delivered to him hostages ; and on that day, says
the Munster annalist, Feidlim was supreme king of all

' * The words of the annalist,
" Go dorus a cille." Annal. IV. Mag. ad

an. 832.
" Umhlacht do ionnas gur ab Ian Righ'Eirionn an la sni e." Annal.

Jnisfall. ad ann. 840. In this boast of the Munster annalist, originated, no
doubt, the imoression which led Giraldus to rank Feidlim among the mon-
archs of Ireland. " De gente igitur ista ab adventu Patricii usque ad
Felmidii regis tempora 33 reges per 400 annos in Hibernia regnaverunt."
See Archdall (Monast. Hibern., at Clonmacnoise), where, likewise on the

authority of the Munster Annals, the same dignity is attributed to Feidlim.

t Annal. IV. Mag. ad an. 839. (849.) The annals of Inisfallen add that, in

the course of this inroad he carried off Gormflatha, daughter of the king
of Meath, together with all her handmaids.
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Ireland. But his turbulent career was soon brought
to a miserable end. A few years after these brilliant

events, which a poet of his own times commemorated,,
he received, while devastating the lands of the abbey of

St.Ciaran, a wound from the staff of the abbot, and, at the

same time, a curse from the holy man's lips, of the effects

of which he never after recovered. Devoting the close

of his days to penitence and the Church, he died in

the following year
*

j and, in the very face of all the A. r>.

enormities which their own pages have recorded of him, 84^.

is described by his ecclesiastical historians as
" the

most religious and learned anchoret that Erin could

boast in his day." t
In the year 837, a considerable addition had been

made to the Danish force in Ireland ; two fleets from

the Baltic, consisting altogether, it is said, of 120 sail,

having arrived, one in the river Boyne, and the other in

the Liffey ; from whence, pouring forth their swarms
over the plains through which these rivers flow, they
inflicted on the already sacked and exhausted country
new varieties of desolation and ruin. It was their

custom thus to avail themselves of the facilities which

the fine inland waters of Ireland afforded ; being en-

abled, by means of light barks which they launched

on the rivers and lakes, to penetrate far into the country,

and, by sudden landings, take the unguarded and panic-
struck natives by surprise.

To attempt to follow, through all its frightful details,

the course of outrage and massacre which continued to

be pursued by the bands of Turgesius throughout the

remainder of that tyrant's turbulent life, would be a

task as wearisome as revolting. Let it suffice, therefore,

to state that there is not a single spot of renown in the

ecclesiastical history of our country, not one of those

numerous religious foundations, the seats and monu-

* Annal. IV. Mag. ad an. 845. (JEra; Com. 846.) Rer. Hib. torn. L, in Ca-
tal. Regum.
t Annal. IV. Mag. The Chronicon Scotorum calls him " the last.king of

the Scots." M'Curtin quotes, for his flattering character of Feidhlhn, the
Leabhar Irse, or Book of Records.
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ments of the early piety of her sons, that was not fre-

quently, during this period, made the scene of the most
fearful and hrutal excesses. The repeated destruction

by fire, year after year, of the same monasteries and

churches, may naturally be accounted for by the material

of these structures having been wood. But, as few things
of any value could have survived such conflagrations,
the mere wantonness of barbarity alone, could have

tempted them so often to repeat the outrage. The
devoted courage, however, of those crowds of martyrs
who still returned undismayed to the same spot, choos-

ing rather to encounter sufferings and death than leave

the holy place untenanted, presents one of those affect-

ing pictures of quiet heroism with which the history
of the Christian church abounds.

Though, in their assaults upon religious houses, the

Danes in general put most of the inmates to death, they
in some cases carried off the chief ecclesiastics, either as

hostages, or for the sake of ransom. Thus Farannan,
the primate of Armagh, was, together with all the re-

ligious and students of the house, as well as the precious
church relics, taken away to the Danish ships at Li-

merick *
; and, at a somewhat later period, Maelcob, the

bishop of Armagh, and Mocteus, the Reader, were in

like manner made prisoners by the invaders.

That the Northmen, in their first plundering incur-

sions, may have found a quantity of gold and silver in

Ireland, appears by no means improbable. Though
coined money was not yet introduced among the na-

tives *f, and the word "
pecunia," which is often sup-

posed to have implied coin, was employed in those days
to express cattle and all other sorts of property, the use

of the precious metals, in ingots, had long been generally

known; and the ornaments of the shrines in which

saintly relics were inclosed, appear to have been, in

* The Four Masters place this event in 843. Usher, 2nd. Chron. 848.

f Simon (Essay on Irish Coins) is of a different opinion ; but having no
authority in favour of his notion except the Sagas, his reasons are of but
little weight.
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many instances valuable.* The tomb of St. Brigid, at

Kildare, was overhung, we are told, with crowns of

gold and silver t ; and the relics of St. Columba, which

the abbot of lona removed for safety, in the year 830,
to Ireland, are stated to have been inclosed in a shrine

of gold. { The luxury of ornament, indeed, which we
have reason to believe was bestowed on the illumination

and covering of manuscripts at that period , would
lead us to give credit to much of what is related of the

richness of the utensils found in monasteries by the

Danes.

The power which these foreigners had now so long

exercised, owed clearly its consolidation and continu-

ance to one single directing mind ; and the stand-

ard raised by Turgesius, however uneasily and amidst

constant conflict upheld, presented a rallying point,
not merely to the multitude of Northmen already in

the country, but to all such swarms of new adven-

turers as were from time to time attracted to its shores.

To these fierce and hardy assailants, combined under

one head, and having one common object, was opposed
a brave but divided people, whose numerous leaders

followed each his own personal interest or ambition ;

and who, from long habits of indiscriminate warfare,
had almost lost the power of distinguishing between

enemies and friends. Yet, notwithstanding all this, such

was the unconquerable spirit of the Irish people, that

while, about this very period, one of the fairest portions
of France became the fief of the Northmen, and while

England twice, in the course of a few centuries, passed

tamely under their yoke, it was only during the short

interval of the Turgesian persecution that their domi-

* Shrines of gold and silver are mentioned in the Annals'of Ulster, under
the dates A. D. 799 and 800.

t Coronis aureis et argenteis desuper pendentibus. Cogitosus, de Vita
S. Brigid., a work which Vossius (de Hist. Lat. 1. 3.) pronounces to be of

great antiquity ;
but whether of so early a date as is assigned to it, namely,

the sixth century, appears doubtful. See Ware, Writers.
I Rer. Hib. Scrip, torn. iv. p. 205. note.
For an account of the early manuscripts thus embellished, see Dr.

O'Connor, Ep. Nwnc.
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nion can fairly be asserted to have prevailed over

Ireland.

That upon the life of their able leader the power of

the Danes in this country chiefly depended,, is proved

by the rapid dissolution of their union, and, conse-

A. D. quently, strength, which succeeded immediately upon
844. his death. The obscurity which involves the details

of this latter event has been turned to account by those

ready and fluent historians who, when most stinted in

facts, are then always most prodigal in details ; and
a story, briefly related by Cambrensis, respecting the

circumstances which led to the Norse chief's death,
has become amplified in this manner by successive

historians, each adding some new grace or incident to

the original tale. The following is the substance of

the anecdote, as told by Giraldus *
: The beauty of

the daughter of O'Melachlin, king of Meath, having
awakened a passion in the breast of Turgesius, that

tyrant, accustomed to the ready accomplishment of all

his desires, made known to her father the unlawful

views which he entertained. Concealing his horror at

such a proposal, the king, in appearance, consented to

surrender to him his daughter; and a small island upon
Loch-var, in the county of Meath, was the place ap-

pointed for the desired interview. Thither it was fixed

that the princess, attended by fifteen maidens, should

come at an appointed hour ; and there Turgesius, with

as many young Danish noblemen, was waiting impatient
to receive her. The supposed handmaids, however^
of the princess were, in reality, fifteen brave and

beardless youths, selected for the purpose, who, hiding
each a skian or dagger under his robe, took advan-

tage of the first opportunity that offered, and, fall-

ing upon the tyrant and his followers, despatched
the whole party. It is added, that the fame of this

gallant achievement having spread rapidly through

* " Fabulam olent (says Dr. O'Connor) quaj de morte Turgesii a 15

puellis interfecto refert Giraldus."
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the country, the Danes were in every quarter attacked *,

and either got rid of by the knife or sword, or else

compelled to return to Norway and the different isles

from whence they came.t
This romantic account of the death of Turgesius,

v resembling,
in some of its particulars, a stratagem re-

corded by Plutarch in his life of Pelopidas, is not to be

found in any of the Irish books of annals ; wherein it is

simply stated, that the tyrant fell into the hands of

O'Melachlin, and was by him drowned in Loch-var.

But, whatever may have been the real circumstances

attending the death of this pirate-king, of the great

importance of its results there is not any reason to doubt;
and although, to the wholesale assertion of Giraldus, that

Ireland was from thenceforth entirely free from the

yoke of the Danes, her subsequent history affords but

too downright a contradiction, it is certain that their

power was from thenceforth considerably reduced : and

that, however harassing at all times, and even occa-

sionally formidable, they never afterwards regained their

former strength or sway.

* Annal. iv. Mag. 843. (844.) In the Chronic, de Gest. Northman, pub-
lished by Andn? du Chesne, this victory of the Irish over the Danes (which
the chronicler places in the year 848), is thus triumphantly recorded :

" Scoti super Northmannos irruentes, auxilio Dei victores, eos suis fini-

busexpellunt." Hist. Franc, et Norman. Script. Antiq.
f famaigitur pernicibus alls totam statim insulam pervolante, et rei

eventum, ut assolet. divulgante Norwagienses ubique truncantur, et in

brevi omnes omnino seu vi, seu dolo, vel morti traduntur ; vel iterum

Norwagiain et insulas unde venerant, navigio adire compelluntur.
Girald. Carr'brens. Topog. Hibern. Dist. iii. c.41.

I Annal. Ult. ad an. 844. This lake is, by Seward (Topograph. Hibern.'),

placed near Mullingar. According to the Annals of Inisfallen, however,
the scene of the tyrant's death was Lake Annin in Meath. Much doubt
has arisen as to the exact year in which this event happened; some placing
it in 844, when Malachy was still but king of Meath, while others (Usher,
Ind. Chron.} advance it to 848, when he had been raised to the throne of
Ireland. I have followed, as the reader will see, the ordinary date of our
own annals ; though the record cited above from the Norse Chronicles,
fixing the reduction and expulsion of the Danes from Ireland at A. D. 848,
would incline me to think that the date of the death of Turgesius should
be referred to the same year.
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CHAP. XVII.

BETWEEN THESE FOREIGNERS AND THE NATIVES. DEMO-
RALISING EFFECTS THEREOF. DIVISIONS AMONG THE
NORTHMEN THEMSELVES. ARRIVAL OF THREE NORWE-
GIAN BROTHERS. TAX CALLED NOSE-MONEY IMPOSED ON
THE IRISH. REIGN OF THE MqNARCH AOD FINLIATH.

FLAN SIONA. RETROSPECT OF THE AFFAIRS OF THE
SCOTS OF NORTH BRITAIN. REIGN OF CORMAC MAC CU-

LINAN, KING OF MUNSTER. DEATH OF CORMAC IN THE
GREAT BATTLE OF MOYALBE. HIS CHARACTER.

So signal and decisive, appeared the advantage which

had been gained over the common enemy, that Me-

lachlin, who had now succeeded to the throne of Ire-

land *, despatched ambassadors to the court of France

on the occasion, announcing his intention to go on a

pilgrimage to the Holy City, as an act of thanksgiving
for such a deliverance, and asking permission to pass

through France on his way. f The constant influx of

Irish missionaries into France during the eighth and
ninth centuries, had brought the two countries, as has

been already remarked, into amicable relations with each

other; and the high repute which the learned Irishman,
John Erigena, now enjoyed at the French court, must
have still more conciliated for his countrymen the good

opinion both of the monarch and his subjects. The
ambassadors sent on the solemn mission just referred to,

were the bearers of costly presents to the French king ;

but the intended visit of the royal pilgrim, which they

* It would appear, from the instance of Malachy, that even when Lord
of all Meath by inheritance, the monarch was not suffered to retain that

principality after his succession to the supreme throne
; as we shall find

that, during Malachy's reign, Meath was held jointly by two other princes.

f
" Rex Scotorum ad Carolum, pacis et amicitiaB gratia, legates cum

muneribus mittit, viam sibi petendi Romam concedi deposcens." . Ckron.
de Gest. Norman.
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came to announce, was, by a return of the troubles of

his kingdom, frustrated.

The Danes, though dispersed and apparently sub-

dued, were still numerous in those parts of the island

they had so long possessed ; and waited but a reinforce-

ment from the shores of the Baltic*, to enable them to

reappear in the field as formidable as ever. With so

strong a sense of the value of the possession they had

lost, they were of course not slow in devising means for A. D.

its speedy recovery; and accordingly, in the year 849 f,
49 '

a fleet from the north, consisting of 140 sail, landed a

fresh supply of force upon the coast of Ireland *
: and

the war, which had slumbered but from want of fuel,

was now with all its former vigour rekindled.

While the violence, too, of the contending parties

continued, in its renewed shape, as fierce and barba-

rous as ever, there was now introduced in their re-

lations to each other a material and demoralising change,
a readiness to merge their mutual hostility in the joint

pursuit of plunder or revenge ; and to fight side by side

under the same banner, regardless of aught but the selfish

interests of the moment ; a change, which, it is evi-

dent, to the moral character of both parties could not be

otherwise than deeply and lastingly injurious. Upon the

public mind of Ireland, in particular, the effects of such

warfare must have been to the deepest degree degrading.
The dissensions of a people among themselves, however

fatal to the national strength, may not be inconsistent with

a generous zeal for the national glory and welfare ; but

when, as in this instance, they invite the foreigner to

cast his sword into the scale, they not only blindly in-

vite slavery, but also richly deserve it.

The first example of such degeneracy at this period 850.

was set by the Irish monarch, Melachlin himself; who

achieved, with the assistance of the Danes, a dishonour-

* With an easterly wind the northern navigators calculated but three

days as the average duration of a voyage to the British isles :

"
Triduo,

flantibus Euris, vela panduntur." Script. Her. Dan.
t Annal. Inisfall. ad ann. 849.

| Ware. Antiq. c. 24. Annals of Ulster, ap. Johnstone, Anttq. Scand.
Ctlt.

D 2
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able victory over his own countrymen. In like manner,
a prince named Keneth, the lord of the Cianachta * of

Meath, was enabled by the same base sort of confederacy
to lay waste the territories of the princely Hy-Niells from

the source of the Shannon to the sea.f

Had this spirit of disunion and faithlessness been

confined to the natives alone, they must at once have

fallen an easy prey to the stranger ; but, luckily, the

habit of serving as mercenaries soon estranged the

loyalty of the Danes from their own cause : and,

according as they became divided among themselves,

they grew less formidable as enemies. There occurred

an event, also, about the middle of this century, which

added a new source of internal division to the many that

already distracted and weakened their strength. An

army of Northmen, called the Dubh-Gals, or Black

Strangers, as being of a different race from those hitherto

known in Ireland, having landed in considerable force

in the year 850^, made an attack on the Fin-Gals, or

White Strangers, already in possession of Dublin ;

* There were several other Cianachtas throughout Ireland ; but this in

Meath, and the other, called the Cianachta of Glingiven, in the North Hy-
Nial, were the most noted. See Dissert, on Hist, of Ireland, There wasialso
another in Derry, from whence a sept of the O'Connors derived the title

of O*Concubar Kianachta. O'Brien (in voce Cianachta) interprets the use
of the word, in this instance, as meaning that these O'Connors were de-
scended from Cian, the son of the great Ollio! Ollum

;
and this derivation of

the term would seem to be countenanced by a similar application of the
word Eoganacth to territories belonging to the descendants of Eogan More
(see Ware, Antiq. c. 7.)- But Cianachta appears to me to have had a more
general import ; and, from the manner in which it is used by Tigernach
(Rer. Hib. Script, p. 44.), must have meant, I thrnk, a particular measure
of land, as he speaks there of " a thirty-fold Cianachata." Trichac.
Ciansa.

t Annal. IV. Mag. ad ann. 848.

$ Ann. Ult Ware and Lanigan place it in the year 851. The Four
Masters, as usual, antedate the event, making it in 849.

In Harris's Annals of Dublin, A. n 838, it is said,
" Dublin now sub-

mitted to them (the Ostmen, or Danes) for the first time, in which they
raised a strong rath, and thereby curbed not only the city, but, in a Tittle

time, extended their conquests through Fingal to the north, and as far at

Bray and the mountains of Wicklow to the south. These parts seem to

have been soon after made the head of the Danish settlements in Leinster ;

and from them Fingal took its name, as much as to say, The Territory of
the White Foreigners, or Norwegians, as the country to the south of Dublin
was called Dubh-Gall, or the Territory of the Slack Foreigners, from the
Danes. This last denomination is not preserved in history, that we know
of; but it remains by tradition among the native Irish of these parts to

this day." The writer would have found, in the Annals of the Four
Masters, the name of Dubh ghatt applied to these strangers ; while in the
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and, after defeating them with great slaughter, made
themselves masters of that city and its adjoining terri-

tories. In the following year, however, the Fin-Gals,

being reinforced from their own country, attacked the

Black Gentiles, by whom they had been driven from

Dublin ; and, after a battle which lasted, according to

the annalists *, three days and three nights, compelled
them to abandon their ships, and regained possession of

the city.

It was soon after this latter occurrence that the three

brothers, Anlaf, Ivar, and Sitric, of the royal blood of

Norway, arriving with a large army collected from the

different isles of the North, took possession of the three

great maritime positions, Dublin, Limerick, and Wa- A D>

terford f j and while Anlaf and Ivar, to whom ftll the 353.

sovereignty over the two former cities, enlarged con-

s'derably their boundaries, and, it is not improbable,
fortified them, the remaining brother, Sitric, is ge-

nerally allowed to have been the first founder of Wa-
terford. J

However suspicious, in most of its circumstances, is

the tale told by Cambrensis , respecting the stratagems
of these brother chieftains, in coming under the assumed

guise of merchants, and thus obtaining for themselves

and their followers a friendly footing in different parts
of the country, it is by no means improbable that to

Annals of Inisfallen and of Ulster, they are styled Dubh-gentie, or Black
Gentiles, and the others Fionn-geinte, or White Gentiles.
* Annal. Ult. ad an. 851 (852). Annal. Inisfall. ad an. 852.

t Annal. Ult. ad an. 852 (853.) Annal. Inisfall. ad an. 853.

J Smith, Hist, of Waterford, c. 4." Were we to believe Giraldus Cam-
brensis," says Dr. Lanigan,

"
Sitric was the founder of Limerick" (c. xxi.

sect. 14. note 143.). But this is an oversight ; for it is to Ivar that Giraldus
attributes the construction of this city.

" Constructs itaque primo-civi-
tatibus tribus, Dublinia, Gwaterfordia, Limerico, Dublinite principatus
cessit Amelao, Gwaterfordire Sytaraco, Limerici Yuoro." Topog. Hib.
Dist. iii. c. 43. It is clear that Dublin, of which Giraldus attributes the
building to Amlaf, had been in existence, though probably but an incon-
siderable [place, long before this time; and the Annals of Inisfallen fix
the first occupation of it by the Danes, in the year 837. Of Limerick, its

historian, Ferrar, says,
"
According to a manuscript in the editors pos-

session, the Danes got possession of Limerick in the year 855." But we
have seen that, about a dozen years earlier, that place had been used by
the Northmen as a station for their ships.

Topograph. Hibern. Dist 3. c. 43.

D 3
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their skill and success in commercial pursuits, as well

as to that command over the Irish sea-coasts which
their position and practice in seamanship gave them,

they were mainly indebted for the acknowledged influ-

ence they so soon attained throughout the kingdom.
How considerable was the amount of this power may be

judged from two pregnant facts stated by the annal-

ists, that to these brothers not only the foreigners

throughout the whole island submitted, but likewise the

natives were all compelled to pay them tribute.*

What was the nature of the tribute they exacted from

the Irish, or whether it resembled the famous Danegelt
in its first form, when paid by the English to purchase
a respite from Danish plunder, does not appear from

any of the records. We are told, indeed, of a tax im-

posed by Turgesius, called Argiod-Sron, or Nose-money,
from the penalty attached to its nonpayment being no

less than the loss of the defaulter's nose. A sort of tax,

bearing the same name, but hot enforced . by the same

inhuman forfeit, appears, from one of the Sagas t, to

have been in use among the ancient Scandinavians ; and

such, most probably, was the nature of the tribute now
exacted by their descendants, though thus misrepre-

sented, according to the usual bias of history when the

hand of an enemy holds the pen.
. On the death of the monarch, Melachlin, he was
- succeeded in the throne by Aodh Finliath, a prince J
of the northern Hy-Niell, who had, just before his ac-

cession, in concert with the Danes, overrun and ravaged
the kingdom of Meath. This principality, which formed

no longer an inseparable adjunct of the monarchy, was,
at the time of Aodh's succession, held in partition between

the two princes, Lorcan and Concobar ; on the former

~ * IV. Mag. ad ann. 851. Annal. Inisfall, ad ann. 852. The latter an-
nalist thus states the fact: Gur ghiallsat Lochlannaicch Eirionn do, 7
cios o Ghadhalaibh do.

f In the Ynglinga Saga, it is said that Odin introduced such laws as

before were in use among the Asi ; and,
"
throughout all Swedland, the

people paid unto Odin a Scotpenny for each nose."

t Annal. Inisfall. ad an. 863. According to these annals, it was through
the aid of Anlaf and the Danes, that Aodh Finliath was raised to the
throne.
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of whom the new monarch laid violent hands and de-

prived him of his eyes ; while the latter was drowned
at Clonard by Aodh's accomplice and ally, Anlaf the

Dane.*

The deeds of this adventurous Northman occupy a

conspicuous space in the records of his time. Besides

his various exploits in Irish warfare, among which the

spoliation of the rich city of Armagh, and the burning
of its shrines and hospitals, was not the least memorable,
he also refreshed his veteran followers with an occa-

sional inroad into North Britain, where the now weak-

ened Britons of Strath-Clyde opposed but a feeble

resistance ; and the renowned fortress of Alcluyd, after

a blockade of four months, fell into his power, f At A. .

length, in one of these incursions into the Albanian 849>

territory, he was surprised by a stratagem of the Scots

and slain.

The fame of Ireland, as a place of refuge for the
k

exile and sufferer, was, even in these dark times, main-

tained ; and we find Roderick, king of Wales, when

compelled to abandon his own dominions to the Danes,

seeking an asylum on the Irish shores. J
After a reign of sixteen years, the monarch, Aodh 879.

Finliath, departed this life ; and Flan Siona, a prince
of the South Hy-Niell, succeeded to the throne. It

has been seen, from the time of the first establishment

of an Irish colony in North Britain , how close and

friendly continued to be the intercourse between that

settlement and the mother country, cemented as it was

by all those ties which consanguinity, perpetual alliance,

and frequent intermarriages, could create. To this

connection between the two kingdoms a new link had,

during the late reign, been added by the marriage of

* IV. Map. ad an. 862 (863).

t Annal. Ult. ad an 86?, and 870.
"

Alcluyd was wholly razed to the

ground. The Black Strangers' were resistless ;
and the Britons, Saxons,

Angles, and Picts, were mingled in captivity beneath the yoke of Anlaf
and Hingvar (Ivar)." Palgrave, English Commonwealth, c. xiv.

t Annal. Ult. ad an. 876.

\ For accounts of the original settlements of the Irish in North Britain,
see VoL I. of this Work, c. vii. p. 128. and c. xi. p. 234.

D 4
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the Irish monarch, Aodh Finliath, with Malmaria, the

daughter of the renowned Keneth Mac-Alpine.
Some time having elapsed since 1 last submitted to

the reader any notice of the affairs of the Scots of North

Britain*, a people whose annals the parent country

long identified with her own t , it may not be

amiss to review briefly the course of that colony since

the period at which our last notice of it terminated.

The ruler of the Scoto-Irish settlement at that time was

Aidan, the royal friend of St. Columba, under whose

sway (A. D. 590.) it ceased to be tributary to the Irish

crown , and became an independent kingdom. On the

small stage of this miniature realm , we find acted over

again most of the dark and troubled scenes of the Irish

pentarchy; the same lawlessness and turbulence, re-

deemed sometimes by the same romantic heroism ; a

similar reverence for all that was sanctioned by the past,

combined with as light and daring a recklessness of the

future. That rooted attachment to old laws and usages
which marked the natives of the mother country, was
here transmitted in full force to their descendants ;

the ancient language, arid all the numerous traditions of

which it was the vehicle ; the system of clanship, and
* See Vol. 1. of this work, c. 12. p. 247.

f Not unfrequently, too, the records of the affairs of Albany have been
corrected by reference to those of the mother country : for an instance of
this, see Rer. Bib. Script, torn. i. p. 88., and torn. iv. p. 357.

" In rebus
Albanicis," says Dr. O'Connor,

"
longe accuratiores sunt Hibernici An.

nales." He adds, that if Kennedy, in his Chronological Genealogy of the
Stuarts, had been more diligent in consulting the Irish annals, he would
not have fallen into so many errors.

t See, for an account of the convention held at Dromceat in the year
590, Vol. I. of this Work, p. 248.

" At that convention," says O'Flaherty," Aidan obtained an exemption from paying tribute to the kings of Ire-
land ; and, consequently, the honours and dignities attendant on a free and
absolute sovereignty." Ckronol. and Geneal. Catalogue of the Kings of
Scotland, Oxygia Vindicated, c. 12.

\ The region occupied by the Scoto-Irish colony, comprised only Ken-
tire, Argyle, and some of the islets. In a note on the annals of Tigernach,
ad an. 502, Dr. O'Connor thus describes the extent of this small kingdom :

"
Regiones quas filii Erci occupaverunt tendebant a freto Dunbrittan-

nico, includentes Kentiream, Knapdaliam, Loarnam, Ardgatheliam, et

Braidalban, cum vicinis insulis Hebridum." Some late writers have been
induced, by the unsafe authority of Whitaker, to refer the date of the

migrations of the sons of Erck to the beginning of the fourth century ;

but the period fixed for this event (A. D. 503), by all the best writers on
the subject will, as Pinkerton justly observes,

" to any one the least versed
in Irish history, or in the old Scottish chronicles, be as openly evinced as

any date of Greek or Roman history." Enquiry, part iv. c. 3.
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laws of succession ; even the old parti-coloured dress

worn by the ancient Scots, all continued to be retained

in North Britain to a much later period than among
the original Irish themselves.

The native hardihood of the early colony had been

strongly manifested, not only in the spirit with which

they maintained themselves in their rude mountain holds,

in despite of an ungenial clime, and the neighbourhood
of a fierce enemy, the Picts, but also in their conversion

afterwards of this enemy into an ally, and the gallant

stand made by them jointly against the legions of mighty
Rome. In the reign of their king Aidan (572 605),
the longest and most glorious of any in the Dalriadic

annals, these highlanders encountered the Saxon invaders

on the borders ofWestmorland,and in two several engage-
ments defeated them.* At length, elated too much by his

successes, Aidan ventured to attack the Bernician king,

^Ethelfrid,in the full career of his victories, and sustained,

on that occasion, so signal a defeat, that he himself was

but able to escape with a few followers from the field.t
This was the last effort of military prowess $, out of their

own immediate region, upon which the Scots of North
Britain are known for some centuries to have ventured.

After the death of this able prince, not merely their ex-

ternal influence declined, but the peace and union which

* Both these victories of JEdan are mentioned, in the annals of Ulster,
at-581, and 589. In the curious Duan ascribed to Malcolm the Third's

bard, this Scoto-Irish king is called " JEdan of the extended territories."

t Becle thus speaks of the second battle :
" Motus ejus profectibus

JEidan rex Scotorum qui Britanniam inhabitant venit contra eum cum im-
menso exercitu, sed cum paucis victus aufugit." Hist. Ecclesiast., lib. i .

c. 34. The record of this battle, in the Saxon Chronicle, is thus confusedly
rendered by a late translator :

" The Scots fought with the Dalreathians,
and with Ethelfrith, king of the Northumbrians." A full account of the
achievements of this Scoto-Irish king may be found in Buchanan, Rer.
Scot. Hist. lib. 5. Rex xlix.

t According to Sigebert, ad an. 615, this defeat of the Scoto-Irish had
been foretold by the apostle of the English, Augustin.

" HEEC calamitas
Scottis contingit secundum vaticinium Augustini episcopi, qui intermin-
atus est Scottos ab Anglis fore perimendos."
Bishop Lloyd thus marks the dates, both of this event and of the set-

tlement of the Scots in North Britain :
" In the year 603 (which I reckon

to have been just a hundred years after their coming into Britain), that

prince, Aidan, having a jealousy of ^Ethelfrid, &c." On Church Govern.
c. i.
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he had managed to maintain within his small domini-

ons, almost entirely vanished.

The elements of anarchy which this Irish colony had

imported with them, in their system of chieftainship and
the rivalry of septs which naturally sprung out of it *,

were, of course, not tardy in developing themselves ; and
there arose a feud between the two kindred races of Fergus
and Lorn-j-, which for more than a century and a half

divided this smah
1

community into two fierce and irre-

concileable factions. Throughout the whole time dur-

ing which this division lasted, the respective tribes were

kept in a state of perpetual strife ; and we are told that,

on one occasion, when each of the antagonist sovereigns
had sent out a fleet composed of currachs, or small

leathern boats, to attack the dominions of the other, the

two armaments met off Ardanesse, on the coast of Ar-

gyleshire, and a naval battle took place between them,
which ended in a victory on the side of the belligerent
who boasted his descent in the line of Fergus. At

length an arrangement was brought about, by which, as

in the alternate succession of the north and south Hy-
Niells in Ireland, the rival races of Lorn and Fergus

were, each in turn, to succeed the other on the throne.

During the whole of this state of affairs, of which the

Picts, it might be supposed, would gladly have taken

advantage, as opening so favourable a field for designs

against the independence of their Scottish neighbours,
no act indicative of such a policy appears to be re-

corded ; and it was not till near the middle of the

eighth century (A.D.736.) that that series of fierce con-

flicts between the Scots and Picts commenced, which

* Sine rege ac certo imperio per cognitiones tributim sparsis. Buchan,

f At a still earlier period, the race of Fergus alone had supplied sufficient
materials of discord from its own stock, the septs of Comgal and
of Gauran, both descended from Fergus, having, for a length of time,
convulsed this small realm with their feuds. At length, in 571, a san-

guinary battle decided their respective pretensions, leaving the tribe of
Gauran in possession of Kintire, while Argyle fell to the tribe of Com-
gal! ;

" and these two tribes," says Chalmers,
" are sometimes distin-

guished in the Irish annals as the sept of Kintire, and the sept of Argail."
Vol. I. Book ii. c. vi. See also this useful work (loc. citat.) fora Ge-

nealogical Table of the Dalriadic Kings.
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ended, after a long struggle and with alternate success,

in placing a Scoto-Irish prince on the throne of the Pict-

ish kings.
With the expectation, doubtless, of softening, by a

family alliance, the mutual hostility of the two king-

doms, a marriage was contracted, early in the ninth

century, between Achy, or Achaius, king of the Scots,

and a Pictish princess named Urgusia ; and this con-

nection, though it had not the effect of even abating the

mutual enmity of the two kingdoms, was the means

ultimately of conducing to that only issue of such a

contest by which it could be summarily, and without

chance of revival, extinguished. About the middle

of the same century, Keneth Mac Alpine, the grandson
of the princess Urgusia, furnished with the double claim

arising from military prowess and his maternal descent,

took the field, assisted by Irish auxiliaries, against the

Picts ; and, after a battle, renewed, as the chroniclers

tell us, no less than seven times in one day, gained a

victory over that people (A.D. 843.) so complete and de-

cisive, as to have been exaggerated by panic and fic-

tion into their total extirpation.* By this event the

crowns of Albany and Pictland were both united on one

head ; and from the same epoch is to be dated the

foundation of the Scottish kingdom in North Britain ;

although it is certain that the application of the name
of Scotia to that country did not begin to come into

use before the eleventh century.t

* The original source of this extravagant fiction was the ancient chro-

nicler, Henry of Huntingdon, according to whom the very language of the
Picts passed suddenly into oblivion :

" Non solum reges eorum, et prin-
cipes, et populum deperiisse, vcrum etiam stirpem omnem, et linguam et

mentionem simul defecisse." Lib. i. Buchanan mentions an ancient pro-
phecy, which had foretold this utter extinction of the Picts by the Scots. :

" Divinitus Pictis dictionem esse datam fore, ut aliquando tota gens a
Scotis deleretur." Lib. iv.

f Usher is decidedly of opinion, that no instance can be produced of the
name Scotia having been applied to the present Scotland before the eleventh

century :
"
Quod ut ante undecimum post Christi nativitatem seculum

haud quaquam factum, in fine prjecedentis Capitis declaravimus : ita ne-

minem, qui toto antecedentium annorum spacio scripserit produci posse
arbitramur qui Scoti<e appellatione Albaniam linquam designaverit."
Eccles. Primord. c. 16. Dr. O'Connor follows Usher in this opinion (Pro/,
i. 60.) ; and Pinkerton, agreeing with both, says,

" the truth is, that from
the fourth century to the eleventh, the names Scotia and Scoti belonged
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At this time the celebrated Lia Fail, or Stone of

Destiny, upon which the ancient kings of Ireland used

to be inaugurated *, and which had been brought over

into Albany by Fergus,, the leader of the Dalriadic co-

lony, was removed by the conqueror of the Picts from

Argyle to Scone, where it remained till the time of Ed-
ward I., by whom it was transferred to Westminster

Abbey.
To return to the course of our history. The mar-

riage of Malmaria, the daughter of the conqueror of

the Picts to Aodh Finliath, the monarch now ruling
over Ireland,, was, as we have seen, a continuance of the

ancient ties of amity between the two kindred kingdoms
A. n. of Ireland and of Albany. After Aodh's death t, his
87 9t

successor, Flan Siona (A.D. 879.);, solicited also and

won the hand of the widowed queen Malmaria, who

became, through this double alliance, the means of

connecting the three great branches of the Hy-Niell
race, the Tyronian, the Clan-Colman, and the Slanian,

to the utter exclusion of the fourth, or Tyrconnel

branch, from the succession to the monarchy. J
I* Among the deficiencies most to be complained of by
a reader of our early history, is the want of the interest

and instruction arising from the contemplation of indivi-

dual character, the rare occurrence, not merely of

marked historical personages, but of any actors in the

solely to Ireland and the Irish." Enquiry, part iv. c. 1. Sir "Walter

Scott, therefore, anticipates by a century or two, when, in speaking of

Kenneth Macalpine, he says,
" The country united under his sway was

then, for the first time, called Scotland ; which name it has ever since re-

tained." Hist, of Scotland, Cab. Cyc. vol. i. c.ii.

* Said to have been brought into Ireland by the Tuatha-de-Danaan.
See Vol. I. of this work, c. v. p. 76. Of this relic, and its removal, Drayton
thus makes mention :

" Our Longshanks, Scotland's scourge, who to the Oreads raught
His sceptre ;

and with him, from wild Albania brought
The reliques of her crown (by him first placed here),
The seat on which her kings inaugurated were."

folyolb. Seventeenth Song.

f iv. Mag. ad ann. 876. (aerae commun. 879. (

J Hinc sequitur O'Neillos Tironenses Clan Colmannos, et Clan Slanios

per Maelmariam consociatos fuisse, et Tirconnallenses a Ilegimine Hiber-
norum prorsus exclusos. Rer. Hib. Scrip t. iv. ad ann. 8/8. Note. See

also, Dissert, on the Hist, of Ireland, sect. xv.
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tumultuous scene sufficiently elevated above their con-

temporaries to attract the eye in passing, or form a

resting place for the mind. To this but too obvious

defect of our early annals,, a rare exception occurs at the A D>

period we have now reached, in the person of Cormac 901

Mac Culinan, king and bishop of Cashel, whose con- to

nection with the literary as well as the political history
903

of his country, imparts an interest to his name and reign

but seldom attendant upon the records of his brother

kings and bishops.

The union of the regal and sacerdotal powers in the

same person was not without precedent in Cormac's own

family; two of his ancestors, Oncobar and Cenfilad,

having been, at their respective periods, kings of Cashel

as well as bishops of Emly.* As Cashel had, in the

times preceding his reign, been comprised in the see of

Emly, some wonder has been expressed at its appear-
ance as a distinct bishopric in the instance of king Cor-

mac. But though no record of the change exists, it may
fairly be concluded that, as one of the consequences of

the high political rank which Munster had now assumed,
its capital city had been equally advanced on the scale

of episcopal jurisdiction ; and it seems even pro-
bable that the station of metropolitical see which Cashel

afterwards attained had long before been held virtually

by it as the capital of Munster.

In upholding the triple character of king, bishop, and

warrior, this prince had been anticipated by his ancestor,
Olchobar Mac-Kenedi, who, in like manner, though a

bishop and abbot, illustrated the annals of his reign by
a brilliant victory over the Danes, f

The very brief period during which Cormac held

the sceptre was passed, unremittingly, by him in war-
fare both with the monarch and the king of Leinster ;

but whether through provocation originating with him-

* Ware's Bishops, at Emly and Cashel.

f "
It may be," says Lanigan,

" that he was originally head bishop at

Cashel, on account of his extraordinary merit, according to the Irish system
of raising distinguished persons to the episcopal rank in places where pre-
viously there had been no bishops." Chap. xxii. \ iv.
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self or his antagonists is a point variously represented

by historians. Judging from the dates, however, as-

signed to the transactions by the annalists, it is clearly

unjust to attribute the first hostile movement to Cormac,

who, on the contrary, appears to have been administer-

ing the affairs of his kingdom in peace, when Flann-

Siona, then monarch of Ireland, made an irruption into

Munster, and laid waste the country from Gaura to Li-

merick.* An opportunity of taking revenge for this wan-
ton inroad was not long wanting. In the following year,

attended by Flaherty, the warlike abbot of Iniscathy,
who was the chief prompter and adviser of his mili-

tary enterprises, Cormac gave battle to the monarch
and his confederates, on the Heath .of Moylena, a plain

memorable in the traditions of older times f, and having

gained a decisive victory over them, obtained hostages as

marks of submission from their royal leader. Still

further to follow up his success and bring into sub-

jection the proud power of the Hy-Niells, Cormac
marched also into Roscommon, and there exacted simi-

lar pledges of submission; thus conferring up on the

Church the rare and welcome triumph of seeing the

northern portion of the island rendered tributary to an

ecclesiastical sovereign.

The original source of the hostile feelings which had

first given rise to this war appears to have been the

part taken by the monarch in encouraging and aiding
the people of Leinster in their refusal to pay the

customary tributes to the king of Munster. ^ This

right or custom of receiving tribute in exchange for

* Annal. Inisfall. ad an. 906. AnnaL U!t. ad ann. 905.

f The plain of 3Lene, in the King's County, remarkable in our history
for having been the scene of a great victory gained by Con " of the Hun-
dred Battles" over his competitor for the sovereignty, Eogan Mogh-
Nuad. See Tigernach, ad an. 181. The hero, Goll, the son of Morni,
whom Macpherson borrowed from Irish history, was one of the champions
that fought and conquered on the side of Connaught in that battle. See
Eer. Hib. Scrip. Prolegom. Iviii., where a Poem on the Battle of Moylena,
entitled

" Cath Lene," is referred to as still extant.

$
" The Book of Wars and Battles mentions at large the reasons which

induced Cormac this time to war upon the Lagenians ;
and says it was

because their king, Cearbhull, refused to pay the usual tributes due from
the kings in Leath Mogha to the king of Cashel." M'Curtin's Brief
Discourse^ #c.
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subsidies or wages, which formed a part of the rela-

tions established between the superior and inferior

prince^ was originally exercised by the subordinate

kings only within the limits of their own provinces ;

while the supreme monarch asserted this right over all

the provincial princes, and presenting subsidies to each,

received tribute and supplies from each in return. In

the course of time, however, when the throne of Cashel

had become, in every respect, almost coequal with that

of Tara, the king of Munster, no longer content with his

own provincial resources, extended his demands over the

whole of the southern moiety of Ireland, rendering tri-

butary to himself all the other states and princes of

Leath Mogh.
Such was the origin and nature of the claim which

the people of Lemster now strenuously resisted, and,
with a natural jealousy of so usurping a power, were as

strenuously abetted in their resistance by the monarch.

Both parties prepared with energy for the encounter ;

though to Cormac himself is attributed, by most of his

historians, a strong reluctance to commit his fame and
the peace of his subjects to the chance of a contest so

doubtful. To whatever extent, however, such scruples

may have arisen in his mind, they were completely
overborne by the rash counsels of his war-minister, the

impetuous abbot of Iniscathy. The army of Munster

was accordingly marched into the Lagenian territory *,
where they were met by the united forces of the mon- A. D.

arch and the king of Leinster, supported also by most 9C8.

of the princes of Leath-Cuinn. A foreboding that he
should fall in this battle is said to have so strongly taken

possession of Cormac's mind, that, under the avowed
influence of this feeling he made his last will ; and,

though himself of the Eoganacht or Eugenian race, ap-

pointed, with a due regard to the alternate right of theDal-

cassians, the prince of this tribe who was to succeed him.

The result of the battle was such as might have been

expected from the disparity in numbers of the two
* Annal. Inisfall. ad an. 908.
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armies engaged. After a long and desperate struggle,

the troops of Munster were at length forced to give way ;

and Cormac himself, according to his foreboding, was

among the slain ; having, as some relate, been thrown

from his horse in the heat and press of the engagement.
A number of other princes and nobles of Munster, whose

names are enumerated by the annalists, were, together
with 6000 of their respective clans*, put to the sword, en

that day. Among the most distinguished of the slain

are mentioned the abbots of Cork and of Kinettyt ; two

of that numerous body of ecclesiastics who, forced by the

overwhelming inroads of the Danes to take up arms in

defence of themselves and their establishments, became
at length but too much accustomed to this fleshly war-

fare $, and in more than one instance, like the fierce

abbot of Iniscathy, embittered far more than hey miti-

gated the horrors of civil strife.

As far as the few events known of his life enable us

to judge of Cormac's character and career, he appears
to have been an accomplished and gentle-minded eccle-

siastic, raised late in life to the stormy possession of a

throHe, and made evidently the instrument, during his

few years of sovereignty, of some of the more violent

and aspiring spirits of his order. With the exception
of a simple announcement of his accession to the see of

Cashel, there occurs no mention in our annals of his

name till after he had ascended the throne of Munster,
which warrants the conclusion that his previous life had

been passed in peaceful pursuits ; while the memorable

monuments of his taste and talent which he left behind

in his famous Psalter, a work illustrative of Irish an-

* The Annals of Innisfallen "mention particularly the clan of Eogan,
and the clan of Neill : Chineoil Eogain 1 tnoran eile d'uaislibh cloinne

Neill.

t IV. Mag.
i Hume, speaking of the same period in England, says,

" The ecclesi-

astics were then no less warlike than the civil magistrates." (Vol. i. c. ii.)

and Mosheim, in his account of the internal state of the church in the
ninth century, tells us,

" The bishops and heads of monasteries held

many lands and castles by a feudal tenure ; and being thereby bound to

furnish their princes with a certain number of soldiers in time of war,
were obliged also to take the field themselves at the head of these troops
Cent. 9. part 2. c. ii.
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tiquities, and the beautiful chapel built by him at Cashel,
which still retains his name, show that his leisure had
not been unprofitably, nor without honour to himself

and his country, employed.
When advanced to the throne, the views and coun-

sels by which he was guided were those of others, it is

manifest, not his own ; and the same gentleness of

nature which had fitted him for a life of peace will ac-

count also for the culpable facility with which he now
suffered himself to be involved in war. Once committed,

however, in the strife, he appears to have deported himself

in a manner becoming a king and general, in such exi-

gencies ; and the circumstances preceding the fatal battle

in which he fell, the making of his will, bequeath-

ing gifts to his favourite friends and the principal

churches*, his sending for Lorcan, the head of the

Dalcassian tribe, and declaring, in the presence of all

his court and kinsmen, that this prince was his right-
ful successor in the throne all these deliberate pre-

parations for a fate which he felt to be near at hand,
contrasted with the rash and vulgar turbulence of

those who were hurrying him to that doom, presents

altogether a picture of moral dignity, of calm encounter

with fortune, which, to whatever age or country it

might have belonged, could not fail to awaken interest

and respect.

In endeavouring to secure, as far as was in his power,
to the Dalcassian branch of his family their right of

alternate succession to the throne of Munster, he made
but a due return of justice and gratitude for all the

* The following is the list of his presents to the churches, as I find it in

Keating :

" An ounce of gold, an ounce of silver, and a horse and arms
to Ardfinan

;
a golden and a silver chalice, and a vestment of silk, to Lis-

more ; a golden and a silver chalice, 4 ounces of gold, and 5 of silver, to
Cashel

; 3 ounces of gold, and a mass-book, to Emly ;
an ounce of gold,

and another of silver, to Glendaloch
;
a horse and arms, with an ounce of

gold, and a silk vestment, to Kildart
; 24 ounces of gold and of silver to

Armagh ; 3 ounces of gold to Iniscatha
; 3 ounces of gold, and a silk vest-

ment, with his royal benediction, to the successor of Mungaired (Mun-
gret)." Whatever authenticity may be claimed for this part of Cormac's
will, the bequests to his friends, which are enumerated in verse, bear evi-

dent marks of more modern fabrication
;
the list of articles comprising,

among other things,
" a clock," and a " coat of mail of bright and polished

steel."

VOL. II. E
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generous services rendered by that gallant sept, as well

to himself as to many of his predecessors
* though o

the rival and too often usurping branch. Occupying a

district which served as a frontier ground between Mun-
ster and Connaught, it was upon these brave warriors

that always fell the first brunt of invasion in any in-

cursions from the latter province t ; while, by means

of their signal-fires, lighted up rapidly from hill to

hill, they gave instant alarm to the neighbouring dis-

tricts, and secured the inhabitants J from surprise.

Among the recorded tributes to the high reputation of

this brave sept, was one from the pen, as we are told,

of Cormac himself ; who said that,
' ' in the vanguard was

always the post of the Dalgais on entering an enemy's

country, and in the rear when retiring from it."

Some writers have asserted that, in despite of the

solemn will of Olill Ollum, enjoining that the succession

to the throne of Cashel should be enjoyed alternately

by the Eugenian and Dalcassian branches of his family,

yet so often had the former tribe encroached ori the

rights of the latter, that little more than one third of

the princes elevated to that throne had been of the Dal-

cassian race. Were this statement correct, so frequent
an infringement of an old law of succession would have

formed a rare exception to the general fidelity with

which the ancient Irish were known to have adhered

* The particulars of the many good services of the clan of Dalgais to the

kings of Munster, in the disputes between that province and Leinster, are

recorded in a poem composed by O'Dugan See Appendix to Nichol-
son's Histor. Lib.

f
" There existed, from an early period, a constant enmity between the

two provinces, Connaught and Munster, and the present county of Clare
was the bone of contention

;
the Conacians claiming it, as being included

in Northern Ireland At an early period the Momonians were obliged to

make Fearan Cloidhimh, or Sword-Land, of all the western coast ;
as they

were, after the death of Goll, of many other parts." Note on a Translation

of the Ode of Goll, the Son of Morni, Transact, of R. I. Academy, 1788.

o observe the judgment witn whichIt is curious, even at this day,
these beacons were placed. 1 have <

and not only through the whole coun
in two hours the entire country co

attempts were made by sea or land,
tions were so judiciously placed tha
towards the Shannon side, were quick
of Ireland, book ii. c. 1.

Vallancey, Law of Tanistry illustrc

nined several of these eminences,
iposed that

Id receive the alarm, whether the
or both, but in Lower Ormond sta-

the least attempts or preparations,
y made known." O'Halloran, Hist.
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to such settlements. It appears, however, that the

disparity in numbers observable between the Eugenian
and Dalcassian kings of Munster, can be traced satis-

factorily to the practice prevalent among the anti-

quaries of some great houses, of lengthening out the

series of the family succession by means of adscititious

names. In this sort of genealogical imposture the

seanachies or antiquaries of the Eugenian race are said

to have rather unwarrantably indulged ; insomuch that

were their catalogue of kings retrenched of its inter-

polated names, the excess of the number of their

reigning princes over that of the Dalcassians would

be found considerably diminished.*

By the monkish chroniclers, the reign of their favour-

ite king, Cormac, is described as a period rich in all

earthly blessings ; an interval of sunshine between past
and coming

'

storms, in whose cheering light religion
'

and learning revived, the song of peace was again heard

upon the hills, and the smile of returning prosperity
diffused brightness over the whole face of the land, t
In writing of the reign of a bishop-king, the monastic

historian may well be indulged in some flights of zeal ;

but unluckily the picture here presented can boast no

semblance whatever of truth. So far from the short

period of Cormac's reign having been an epitome, as here

described, of the golden age, it was, on the contrary,
marked throughout with all the worst features of violence

and injustice that ordinarily disfigure the face of

Irish history ; rendered, in this instance, still more
odious by the gross and prominent part which an un-

* In many instances, kings of Munster, who had been coregnants, or

reigning at the same time in different parts of the country, were set down
in the list of the Eugenian antiquaries as having reigned separately, and
at different periods. To show the lengths to which this deception was
carried, one example will suffice. From the year of the battle in which
Cormac fell (91)8), to the death of Callaghan Cashel, king of Munster (954),

(a period of forty-six years) there reigned over Munster three successive

princes. But into this sameinterval, namely, between the death of Cormac
and that ofCallaghan Cashel, the Eugenian antiquaries have crowded no
less than 13 kings, and distributed among them a series of 165 years.
A similar imposture seems to have been practised by the Scandinavian

historians
;
and Torfams, as quoted by Mallet, accuses Saxo-Grammaticus

of having inserted, in his list of kings, "tantot des princes Strangers, tant6t

des seigneurs ou vassaux puissans." Mallet, Introduct,

t See Keating, O'Halloran, M'Curtin, &c.

E 2
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worthy pretender to the priestly character performed
in the transactions of the scene.

In one respect only may the prospects of the country
he said to have brightened to a certain extent at this

period. The ascendancy of the Danes had., by some

late victories over them, been considerably diminished ;

and the expulsion of great numbers of them from the

island had but the year before Cormac's accession been

effected.

This partial deliverance from foreign encroachment,

accomplished chiefly by the brave efforts of the people of

Leinster, who had too often on former occasions disgraced
themselves by confederacy with this-same foe, has been re-

presented carelessly by some historians as a total expul-
sion of the Danish marauders from the island.* Whereas
it is certain that at this period, and for a long time after,

there continued to , be stationary settlements of the

Danes on various parts of the sea-coast, so well esta-

blished in their several positions and engaged in com-

mercial pursuits as to have become, to a great degree,

incorporated with the population of the country. That
the chiefs of these maritime settlements may have

acted as leaders, occasionally, to some of those numerous

swarms of adventurers that were from time to time

wafted from the Baltic, may be fairly and rationally

taken for granted. But it is not the less evident that,

throughout all this period, there remained fixed in the

four great holds of their power, Dublin, Waterford,

Wexford, and Limerick, a no inconsiderable amount
of Danish population ; and that those boasts of an

entire expulsion of the Danes, which occur more than

once in the records of this and the preceding century,

imply nothing more than the total dispersion of some

of those later swarms of freebooters, from whose visit-

tation, arriving fresh as they did to the work of spoil

and murder, it might well be considered a triumph and

signal blessing to have been delivered.

* " In 902 the Danes were slaughtered by the people, and the whole of
them driven out of Ireland." Lanigan, Ecclesiast. Hist. chap. 22. 3.
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In the year 908, but a very short time after the

period when all the Northmen, it is pretended, were

driven out of the country, we find them in full force

under the command of Tomar, the Jarl of the Li-

merick Danes, pursuing their accustomed course of

rapine and devastation ; and, among other specified

enormities, plundering the rich monastery of Clonmac-

nois, and laying waste the beautiful isles of Lough Ree *,

from all which places, it is added, they carried away
Cf

great spoil of gold and silver, and many precious arti-

cles." In two years after this period a fleet arrived in A. P.

Waterford from the Baltic, bringing to the Danes of

that city a fresh accession of force ; and it appears that,

towards the end of the monarch Flan Siona's reign,
their numbers had augmented considerably throughout
the whole province of Munster. Some jealousies, how-

ever, had evidently broken out between the different

tribes of the Northmen ; as, in a massacre which took

place in the church of Mochelloc f, where a great
number of the Waterford Danes were attacked and

slaughtered by the people of Munster, the latter were

assisted in perpetrating this sacrilege by the Danes of

Limerick. J
In the year 91 6, the monarch, Flan Siona, died,

916*

after a long reign of thirty-six years and some months,

during a part of which he was engaged in open warfare

with his roydamna and son-in-law, Nial Glundubh, who
now succeeded him on the throne.

Annal. Inisfall. ex cod. Bodleian, ad an. 908.

f Supposed to be the church of Kilmalloc, the foundation of which is

attributed to St. Mochelloch
;
and its name a contraction, it is thought, of

Kil-mochelloch.See Lanigan, Eccles. Hist., c. 17. 6.

$ Annal. Inisfall. ex cod. Bodleian, ad an. 911.
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CHAP. XVIII.

STATE OP LEARNING AND LITERATURE AMONG THE IRISH IN THE
NINTH CENTURY. NOTICES OF WRITERS WHO FLOURISHED
AT THAT PERIOD. JENGUS, THE HAGIOLOGIST. FOTHAD,
A POET. MAOLMUKA, A BARDIC HISTORIAN. FLANN MAC-

LONAN, CHIEF POET OF ALL IRELAND. KING CORMAC,

ROCK OF CASHEL. DATE AND PROGRESS OF STONE ARCHITEC-
TURE IN IRELAND. ACCOUNT OF THE CULDEES. BISHOPS

STYLED PRINCES. USURPATION OF THE SEE OF 4RMAGH BY
LAYMEN.

NOTWITHSTANDING the harassed condition of the country

during the whole of the ninth century, and the repeated

spoliation to which all the great monasteries,, those

seats of learning as well as of piety, were exposed, there

still survived enough of that ardent love of instruction,

for which the Irish had long been celebrated, to keep
the flame from wholly expiring beneath the barbarian's

tread. Many of the schools appear to have been still

maintained ; and although Armagh, which had once

towered among them as their university, was in this

century burned, and its sacred edifices destroyed,

though lona was now so much harassed by the pirates

that the shrine and relics of her saint, Columba, had
been sent from thence* for a chance of safety to Ireland,

yet that learning, such as was then cultivated, still

continued to thrive in the schools of Clonmacnois, De-

venishf, Kildare, and other such religious establish-

* In the Annals of Ulster (ad an. 829) it is mentioned, that Diermit, the
abbot of Hy, came to Ireland, bringing with him the relics of St. Columba.
These remains of the saint were (as we are told by Walafrid, the biographer
of Blathmac) inclosed in a shrine of gold ; and, having been taken from
Ireland to Albany in the year 828 (Annal, Ult.~), were again transported
back to Ireland in 830.

f An island in Lough Erne, on which St. Laserian, otherwise called

Molaisse, is said to have founded a monastery in the sixth century, (Ware's
Catalogue of the Bishops of Clogher.) On this island stands one of the
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ments, may be concluded from the great number of

scribes, or men of letters, whose names are recorded in

the obituaries of the time, as having adorned these dif-

ferent schools.
*

Towards the close of the preceding volume I have in

so far anticipated my task as to give some brief account

of those natives of Ireland who, in the course of the

ninth century, became distinguished for their learning
and piety in foreign lands. It now remains for me to

notice in like manner the most known and prominent

among those who, during the same interval, and amidst

all the distractions and commotions of their country,
arrived at eminence in the same peaceful pursuits at

home.

At the beginning of the century died JEngus, the

learned hagiologist t, called, from the piety and aus-

terity of his life, Ceile-De, or the Servant of God. J
Near the monastery of Clonenagh, of which this holy
man became abbot, there was in those days, as tradition

tells us, a waste solitary place, to which he used to betake

himself for meditation and prayer ; and from this cir-

cumstance, it is added, the place in question bears to this

day the name of Desert .ZEngus. Besides a select Mar-

tyrology, containing the names only of the chief saints,

or, as he calls them,
" the Princes of the Saints," JEngus

was the author also of a more copious work of the same

description, comprising saints, of every nation and age,
and including among the number some Britons, Gauls,

most perfect of our Round Towers, and near it are the venerable ruins of
Devenish Abbey.
* See the iv. Mag. for ninth century, passim.
t A detailed account of ^ngus and his writings may be found in the

Transactions of the Iberno-Celtic Society.

i The term Ceile, or servant, was, it appears, a very frequent adjunct
to names in those times. Thus, for instance, Cele-Christ, Cele-Peter, i. e.

servant of Christ, servant of Peter; and sometimes Gilla or Giolla, was
used with the same import, as in Gilla-Patrick, servant of Patrick. See

O'Brien, in voce Gilla. This name of Ceile-De, or servant of God, which
was at first applied only to some eminently pious individuals, became,
somewhat later, the designation of a whole order, or community; the
name "

Culdees," adopted by a certain body of ecclesiastics, who made their

appearance in Ireland early in the ninth century, having been most pro-
bably derived from Ceile-De.

Lanigan, Ecclesiast Hist, of Ireland., c. xx. 9.
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Italians, and even Egyptians, whom he asserts to have

died in Ireland, and also mentions the several places
where their remains are laid.*

With this work, which is called sometimes the Psalter

na Rann, another, of the same name, but not by ^Engus,
nor of so early a date, is frequently confounded ; the

latter being a sort of miscellany relating to Irish affairs t,
and containing, among other fabulous matter, one of

the earliest outlines of that famed Milesian story, to

which succeeding writers have vainly endeavoured to lend

some semblance of historical substance and shape.

Among the poetical writers of this age is commemo-
rated Fothadh, the poet of the monarch Aodh Finn-
liath

; and one of the productions still extant under his

name is an ode addressed to his royal patron on his co-

ronation. A passage cited from this poem, relating to the

fiscal rights or tributes of kings, will be found strongly to

confirm and illustrate all that has been said in the pre-

ceding pages of the high station and authority, almost

commensurate with that of the monarch himself, which
the kings of Cashel had now, by gradual strides of en-

croachment, attained. "Rights," says this metrical

jurisconsult,
ff are lawfully due to the descendants of

Niell, except from the abbot of Armagh, the king of

Cashel, and the king of Tarah."

In tracing to the bardic historians of this age the origin
of the Milesian fable, I have already mentioned the poet
Maolmura as one of the chief and apparently most
skilful of the successive fabricators of that figment.
The following record of this poet's death, describing him
in his mixed character of bard and historian, is found
in the annals of the Four Masters, under the date, A. D.

884 :
" Died Maolmura, a learned and truly well-

taught poet, and an historian skilled in the language of
the Scots."

. .

f See extract from this work, given by Ware (Antiquities, c. 2.), who,
ever, confounds the author of it with JEngus
See Vol. I. of this Work, chap. viii. p. 154.
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Towards the close of the century nourished another

poet, Flann Mac Lonan*, who was called the Virgil

of the race of Scota t, and held the distinguished office

of Ard-Ollamh, or chief poet of all Ireland. The gift

of poesy appears to have been hereditary in this lau-

reate, his mother, Laitheog, having attained such

reputation in the art as to have affixed popularly to

her name the designation of " the Poetic."

Of many of the writings attributed to the authors

I have above enumerated, there still exist copies in

the hands of the collectors of Irish manuscripts ;
while

some are to be found interspersed through those various
Cf
Books," or Miscellanies, which constitute so large a

portion of our ancient native literature.*

It would be undoubtedly not the least interesting

fact in our history at this period, could it be well ascer-

tained that the great Alfred (as some English chro-

niclers have alleged) was sent by his father for re-

ligious instruction to Ireland, and there confided to

the care of a female of high reputation for Christian

knowledge, named Modwenna. The religious woman

* Anna!. Inisfall. ad an. 896.

t Virghil sil Scota prim Fhile Gaoidheal uile. IV. Mag. ad an. 891.
t In the titles of our ancient vernacular works, the use of the word

Leabhar, or Book, is of constant occurrence. Thus we have the Book of

Reigns, the Book of Rights, the Book of Battles, the Book of Invasions,
&c. &c. See the Appendix and Index to Nicholson's Irish Historical

Library, as well as the List of Irish MSS. given by Dr. O'Connor (Ep
Nunc.}, where will be found enumerated the titles of more than fifty of
such "

Books," all of them still extant.
It was also customary to name books from the colour of their bindings.

Thus there is the Leabhar Buidhe, or Yellow Book ; the Leabhar Dubh,
or Black Book; the Leabhar Ruadh, or Red Book ; and, (as this latter vo-
lume is sometimes called) the Leabhar Breac, or Speckled Book.

" If it be true, as some chroniclers intimate, that infirm health occa-
sioned his father, in obedience to the superstition of the day, to send him
to Modwenna, a religious lady in Ireland, celebrated into sanctity, such an
expedition must, by its new scenes, have kept his curiosity alive, and have
amplified his information." Turner's Hist, of the Anglo-Savons, book ii.

chap. viii. Mr. Turner cites as the authorities for this supposition, Hist.
Aurea Johann. Tinmuth. MSS. in Bib. Bodl., and the chronicler Higden.
He might have found others, and still stronger, in the following passage of
Usher :

" Ut de Polydoro Vergilio et Nicolao Harpsfeldio nihil dicam,
qui nono post Christum seculo Modvennan et Qsitham floruisse volunt,
illos secuti auctores, qui Alfrcdum filium regis Anglorum a Monenn& vel
Modwenna nostra gravi quo laborabat morbo liberatum magnum ilium

Aluredum,&c. &c." De Brit Eccles. Prfmord. The cure, here said to
have been performed on Alfred by Modwenna, is mentioned alsobv Hanmer.
Unluckily Asser, in his Life of Alfred, a work worthy of its noble subject,
makes no mention of the visit of his hero to Ireland; and it is most prob-
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of this name, best known in our ecclesiastical annals, is

in general supposed to have flourished in the seventh

century; but there exist probable grounds for assign-

ing her to the ninth, which would remove one at least

of the few difficulties that stand in the way of so in-

teresting an episode in the great hero's life.

In the list of the authors of the ninth century must
not be forgotten the name of Cormac, king of Munster;

who, to his compound designation of prelate-king,

superadds another, not, I fear, less incongruous, that

of poet-historian. Whether there be still extant any
copy of his famous Psalter of Cashel *, a work

containing, as we are told, besides other matter, all

the details of the Milesian romance, as then brought

together and methodised by his pen, appears a point

by no means easy to be ascertained ; nor, except as a

subject of mere antiquarian curiosity, can it be ac-

counted much worth the trouble of inquiry. The small

and beautiful chapel erected by him, on the Rock of

Cashel, and still bearing his name, is assuredly, as an

index of the progress of the useful and elegant arts at

able that some confusion between the, great Alfred and a king of the
Northumbrian Britons, named Aldfrid, who really did pass some years
of exile in Ireland (see Vol. I. of this work, p. 284."), may have given rise

to the tradition mentioned in the text. There is still extant an Irish poem,
said to have been written by the Northumbrian king during his banish-

ment, which the reader, curious in such matters, may find in Hardiman's
Irish Minstrelsy, vol. ii. notes; though of the genuineness of this poem, it

is right to add, Dr. O'Connor gives the following cautious opinion :

"
Ego minime asseram genuinum esse Alfredi foetus." Annotat. tyc.
* " This was a collection (says Mr. O'Reilly) of Irish records, in prose

and verse, transcribed from more ancient documents, such as the Psalter
of Tarah, &c. It contained also many original pieces, some of them
written by Cormac himself. This book was extant in Limerick in the year
1712, as appears by a large folio MS. in the Irish language, preserved in

the library of Cashel, written in Limerick in that year, and partly tran-

scribed from the original Psalter of Cashel." The writer adds: "The
original Psalter of Cashel was long supposed to be lost, but it is now said

to be deposited in the British Museum." Transactions of the Ihcrno- Celt.

Society. In the time of sir James Ware this work was, according to his

account,
"
yet extant, and held in high esteem ;" and that some manu.

script, professing to be this Psalter, was in the hands of Mr. Astle, appears
from his own declaration: " The oldest Irish MS. which we have dis-

covered is the Psalter of Cashel. written about the end of the tenth cen-

tury." Origin of Writing. For other particulars respecting this cele-

brated Psalter, see Nicholson, Irish Hint. Lib., Charles O'Connor's Reflect-

ions, &c. (Collectan. de Reb. Hib.. vol. iii.)'and Stillingfleet, Orig. Britann.

274, 275, &c.
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this period, a much more important object of interest

and research.

By some of the inquirers into our antiquities it has

been asserted, that neither in domestic or ecclesiastical

architecture was stone and cement of lime used by the

native Irish, at any period antecedent to the twelfth

century
*

; while others, on the contrary, maintain that

there existed structures of this kind for religious pur-

poses as far back as the fifth and sixth centuries ; and

some have even been of opinion that both the Round

Towers, and the ancient churches near which they stand,

were alike the work of the Christian Irish in those

ages, t
About half-way, perhaps, between these two widely

different views may be found, as in most such disputes

respecting Irish antiquities, the point nearest to the

truth. That it was an unusual practice in Ireland, even

so late as the twelfth century, to erect structures of stone

for any purpose, domestic or ecclesiastical, may be con-

cluded from one or two authentic anecdotes of that

period. When the celebrated archbishop, Malachy, un-

dertook, on his return from Rome to Ireland, to build,

at Banchor, a small stone oratory, after the fashion of

those he had seen in other countries, considerable wonder

was expressed by the people at the unusualness of the

sight, stone buildings being then a novelty in that part of

the country4 A few years later, too (Il6l), when Ro-

* Thus Harris, in speaking of St Malachy :

" He built a stone oratory
at Banchor, which is said to be the first of the sort that was erected in
Ireland." t Ware's Bishops, at Malachy O'Morgair.) In the Annals of
Ulster, however, for the year 788, there is express mention of a stone

oratory at Armagh; and a stone church is said, by the Four Masters, to
have been built at Clonmacnois by the monarch, Flann Siona, in 904. In
the following century the instances of such architecture are numerous;
and a large church of Armagh is described, in 102'), as being not only con-
structed of stone, but having a leaden roof,

" In Damliacc mor con a
thuighi do luaighe." Annul. Ult.

t Historical and Critical Inquiry into the Origin and Primitive Use of
the Irish Pillar Tower, by Colonel Hervey de Montmorency-Morris. Sir
Richard Hoare, too, in speaking of Cormac's chapel, says,

""
Its masonry,

architecture, and ornaments, are certainly the production of a very early
age; and the Round Tower was probably erected at or near the same
period." See for notice of this very untenable hypothesis respecting the
Round Towers Vol. I. of this Work, p. 35.

t
" Visum est Malachiae debere construi in Benchor oratorium lapideum
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deric O'Connor, king of Connaught, erected a palace
or castle of stone at Tuam, so much surprise did the

building excite in the natives, that it became celebrated

among them under the name of the Wonderful Castle.

Notwithstanding all this, the remains still existing in

Ireland of stone structures, manifestly of great antiquity,
leave not a doubt that the art of building with cemented

stone was, however rarely, yet very early practised in

this country. Without laying much stress on the in-

stance afforded in the ancient Damliag, or House of

Stone, said to have been erected by St. Kienan as early
as the fifth century, some of the ruins in the valley of

Glendalough, and parts of the small church of St.

Doulach, near Dublin, present features of remote an-

tiquity which prove them to be of a much earlier date

than the chapel of Cormac at Cashel ; this latter struc-

ture being clearly a specimen of the more ornate stage
of that old, circular style of architecture (called Saxon,
but evidently a corruption of the Roman, or Grecian*)
which, in the church of St. Doulach, is seen in its ruder

and yet undecorated form. It may be remarked, as

peculiar to these ancient Irish churches, that their roofs

are of stone ; and that the crypts, instead of being sub-

instar illorum qua? in aliis regionibus extructa conspexerat. Et cum cce-

pisset jacere fundamenta, indigene quidem mjrati stint, quod in terra ilia

necdum ejusmodi aedificia invenirentur." S. Bernard, in Vit. Malach.
* " That the species of building which we call Saxon, or Anglo-Norman,

and of which this island (England) possesses the most magnificent ex-

amples, was, in fact, intended as an imitation of Roman architecture, can-
not be doubted." Whittington on Gothic Architecture. Another writer,
well acquainted with ecclesiastical architecture, says of the heavy, circular
manner of building,

"
It is called the Saxon style", merely because it pre-

vailed during their dynasty in Britain
; but, in fact, it is the Grecian or

Roman style, having the essential characters of that style, though, in con-

sequence of the general decline of the arts, rudely executed." Milner's
Treatise, Sfc.

The following tribute to'.the ecclesiastical antiquities of Ireland comes from
an authority of high value on such subjects :

" The stone chapel of Cormac
at Cashel is nowhere to be surpassed, and is itself a host in point of remote
and singular antiquity; and though her monastic architecture may fall

short, both in design and execution, and be obliged to yield the palm of

superiority to the sister kinRdoms, yet Ireland, in her stone-roofed chapels,
Round Towers, and rich crosses, may justly boast ot singularities unknown
and unpossessed by either of them." Sir R. C. Hoare, Tour in Ireland.
Of the two crosses at Monasterboyce, the same writer says,

"
They are by

far the finest examples, and the richest in their sculpture, of any I have
ever yet seen."
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terranean, as in the ancient British churches, are situ-

ated aloft between the deling and the angular roof of

stone.

A. certain perverse school of antiquarians, who take

pleasure in attributing the credit of Ireland's remains

to any other race of people than her own, finding it in

vain to deny that buildings of cemented stone were ex-

isting among them in the ninth century, have, without

a shadow of proof, ascribed all these early structures to

the Danes. How entirely groundless is the supposition
that the Round Towers were the work of these foreign

marauders, has already been sufficiently shown; and the

hypothesis, assigning to them the curious stone-roofed

chapels, the mysterious sculptures in Glendalough, and
other such early ecclesiastical remains, is to the full as

gratuitous and absurd. It appears to be questionable,

indeed, whether there exist any vestiges of stone build-

ings at present in Ireland that can, on any satisfactory

grounds, be ascribed to the Northmen *
; and it is

probable that those raths, or earthen-works, raised as

military defences, in the construction of which they
took for models the artificial mounds used as for-

tresses by the natives, are the only remains of any de-

scription that can, with tolerable certainty, be ascribed

to Danish workmanship.
In the life of king Cormac there occur some circum-

stances connected with the ecclesiastical affairs of his

time, which might justify a brief review of the con-

dition of the Irish church at this period. But, as a

more fitting occasion will be found for such an inquiry,
I shall here content myself with calling attention, for a

* " There are at present scarcely any traces of stone buildings which
can, with a satisfactory calculation of correctness, be ascribed to a Danish
origin and the examiner who is averse to the indulgence of con-
jecture in antiquarian inquiries, will perhaps believe that the only military
vestiges, satisfactorily attributed to the Danes, are the earth-works usually
denominated Raths." Brewer's Realities of Ireland.
" Some of these high moats (says the late Sir. William Tighe, particularly

those that have any appearance of a fence round the summit, may be pro-
perly attributed to the Danes

; and one of these seems to derive its name
from them, that of Lister-lin, Fort of the Easterlins or Danes." W>
Tighe-s Survey of the County of Kilkenny, 631.
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short space, to a peculiar body of ecclesiastics called

Culdees, who about this time make their first appear-
ance in Irish history; though,, in order to serve the

purposes of religious party, it has been pretended by
some writers that they took their rise in North Britain

as early as the beginning of the fourth century ; while

others, by a somewhat more plausible hypothesis, place
the time of their origin about the middle of the sixth.

With respect to the first of these wholly ungrounded

assumptions, nothing further need be said to mark its

true character and object, than that it came from the

same mint of fiction * which sent forth the forty coun-

terfeit kings of Scotland ; being obviously invented to

provide for that series of imaginary monarchs a no less

shadowy array of priesthood under the denomination of

Culdees. But the weak fable of the Forty Kings having
been in the course of time abandoned, the date of the

origin of the Culdees was in like manner relinquished,
or rather was shifted, more conveniently, to about the

middle of the sixth century, when the celebrated Irish

saint, Columba, was assumed as the founder of their

order, t Among a select body of believers surrounding

* " The first author of it," says bishop Lloyd,
"

is one that was much
given to such things, John of Fordun." In the Scotichronicon of this

fabler is to be found the source as well of the Forty Kings as of the pre-
tended antiquity of the Culdees; and, in both fictions, he is followed by
his countryman Buchanan, who refers the origin of this latter community
to no less early a period than the time of Dioclesian. Her. Scot. lib. iv.

f From a mistaken notion that Columba and his successors did not con-
sider bishops necessary for the ordaining of priests, the later Scotch writers,

improving on the original fiction, converted all their Columbian Culdees
into presbyterians ; while; Ledwich, and others of his school, claim this

imaginary sect with which they have peopled the cells of Hy, as sound
episcopalians. To crown all, the venerable Dr. O'Connor, who allowed
himself to be haunted too much by Druidism in [his antiquarian spe.
culations, supposes the Culdees to have been the remains of that ancient

priesthood, retaining still, in their Christian profession, some vestiges of

paganism, and, by the austerity of their lives, and occasional display of
false miracles, deluding and dazzling the credulous multitude. His only
foundation tor this fancy appears to have been a record in the Annals of
the Four Masters, for the year 806 (the earliest mention, I believe, of Cul-
deeism in our history), where it is said, that " a Culdee had arrived, in

that year, from beyond the sea, and with dry feet, though he had not come
in any ship ;

and that, at the same time, there had come down a written

proclamation from heaven."
While such have been the inventions broached on this subject, it is right

to add, that by two learned divines, Dr. Lloyd, the celebrated bishop of St.

Asaph, and, in our own times, Dr. Lanigan, the subject has been treated
in a manner combining at once sound learning and common sense

; both
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this holy man at lona, were preserved pure, as we are

told, from the flood of Romanism which was then inund-

ating all the rest of the British isles, not only the primi-
tive doctrines and principles of Christianity,, but also, ac-

cording to some upholders of the hypothesis, the ortho-

dox system of church government, as prescribed and

established in the pure apostolic times.

It is almost needless to say, that, for all this crude

speculation of there having existed, so early as the

sixth century, any distinct body of ecclesiastics called

Culdees, holding doctrines different, in any respect, from

those of the clergy in general of Ireland and North

Britain, there is not the slightest foundation in fact;

the polemic object of the fiction being the only part of

it that is at all consistent or intelligible. How vague
and shallow were the grounds on which the whole scheme

rested, may be judged from the fact that while, by one

party or section of its upholders, the Culdees of lona

were claimed as models of presbyterianism, they were,
held up by another party, with equal confidence, as

most exemplary episcopalians. It may be added also,

as conclusive against the existence of any authority for

this fable, that neither in Adamnan's Life of Columba,
nor in any other of the numerous records of that saint,

is the slightest mention made of Culdees, or of any re-

ligious body answering to their description ; and that

Bede *, who refers so frequently to the affairs of lona,

the protestant prelate and the Roman catholic priest having contributed

successfully their joint efforts to demolish the silly and dishonest fictions

that had been conjured up out of this antiquarian topic.
* In the whole history of the tricks of controversy, there can be found

few more coolly audacious than that which the Rev. Dr. Ledwich has prac-
tised (Antiq. of Ireland), in .assuming the authority of Bede as expressly
sanctioning his own favourite hypothesis, respecting the identity of the
Columbian monks and the Culdees. Himself, as it appears, being
satisfied of this identity, he makes no scruple of applying to the latter

body all that Bede has stated solely of the foimer. Accordingly, such pas-
sages as the following occur frequently n his argument :

"
Bede, though

closely attached to the see of Rome, yet with candour and truth con-
fesses the merits of the Culdees-" Bede, all the time, be it observed,
having said nothing concerning Culdees whatsoever! How successfully,

however, this air of confidence imposes on others, may be seen by re-

ference to the article "Culdees," in Rees's Cyclopaedia, where the writer,

fed, it is clear, from this fountain of truth, thus plausibly imroves on
his original: "Few writers have done justice to the Culdees... .
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and the proceedings of the Columbian monks, not only
is silent as to the existence of Culdees at that period*,
but has said nothing whatever that can be interpreted
as in the remotest degree implying their existence.

As far as certainty can be attained in the history of

this community., which, like many other such objects
of research/owes its chief fame and interest to the ob-

scurity still encircling it, the Culdees appear to have

been one of those new religious orders or communities

which a change of discipline, either general, or in par-
ticular churches, was from time to time the means of

introducing ; and it seems pretty certain that neither in

Scotland nor in Ireland did they make their appearance
earlier than the ninth century. With respect to their

functions, they were evidently secular clergy, attached

to the cathedrals of dioceses, and performing the office

of dean and chapter to the episcopate ; and while in

North Britain they in general superseded those com-
munities of monks by which the cathedrals had hitherto

been served, in Ireland the usual fidelity to old customs

prevailed, and the monks were in but few instances

displaced for the new Culdean chapters.-]-

There occurs more than once in the records of this

century some mention of a law relating to ecclesiastical

property, which, as much importance appears to have

been attached to it, requires some passing notice. It

would appear that the revenue arising from those

dues, which had ever since the time of St. Patrick been

paid to the church of Armagh, was, amidst the con-

vulsions of this period, interrupted or withheld ; and,
in the year 824, we find the authority of the war-

like Feidhlim, king of Munster, interposed in aid of

even Bede, venerable as he was, though he bestows upon them great and
just commendation,"cannot avoid passing some censure upon them, and seems
to have regarded them as schismatics, in the worst sense of that word."
* " Selden (says Lloyd) who is, for aught I know, the first that brought

this instance of the Culdees into the controversy, yet acknowledges that in
Bede there is no mention of them." Not willing to be left behind in any
species of forgery, Macpherson, in his pretended Ossian, has turned St.

Patrick into a Culdee. See Transact. Royal Irish Academy for 1787.

f Lanigan, Eeclesiaat. Hist. chap. 31. Lloyd On Church Government.
chap. 7- Chalmers's Caledonia, book iii. chap. 8. Usher, Eccles. Priinord,
p. 637, &c.
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Artrigius, archbishop of Armagh,, for] the collection of

this tax.* A law had been established, indeed, about

the year 731, by the king of all Ireland and the king
of Munster in concert, to regulate the payment of the

revenue of the primatial see f ; and it is manifestly this

regulation we read of, in the annals of the ninth cen-

tury, as enforced under the name of " the Law of St.

Patrick."

Among those bishops who held the see of Armagh
during this century, there occurs one named Cathasach,
who is styled Prince of Armagh ; a distinction traced

by some writers to a practice which prevailed in the

early ages, of calling bishops the Princes of the People,
or of the Church.^! But there appears no reason why,
upon this supposition, the title should not have been

extended as well to every other bishop of the see. It

seems therefore probable, that those so designated were

really chieftains, as 'well as bishops, of Armagh; and

that to the encroachments of these powerful dynasts*

who, as lords of the soil, claimed a temporal right over

the see, is to be ascribed the irreverent anomaly which,
at a later period we shall have to record, of no less

than eight laymen usurping in turn the primacy, and

seating themselves intrusively in the hallowed chair of

St. Patrick.

t Harris, on Ware's Bishops, at Artrigius.
f
" St Hilary, in his Commentary on St. Ma
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CHAP. XIX.

ACCOUNTS OF THE DANISH TRANSACTIONS IN IRELAND MEAGRE
AND OBSCURE. CONFUSION OF DATES AND NAMES. RAG-
NER LODBROG. TRADITIONS CONCERNING HIM. REIGN OF
THE MONARCH NIELL GLUNDUBH. HIS SUCCESSOR DONOGH.

HEROIC CHARACTER OF THE ROYDAMNA, MURKERTACH.

KING OF CASHEL. ALLIANCES BETWEEN THE NORTHMEN
AND THE IRISH. THEIR CONFEDERACY AT THE GREAT BAT-

TLE OF BRUNANBURH. NORSE ACCOUNT OF THAT BATTLE.

IRISH MODE OF FIGHTING. TRIUMPHAL PROGRESS OF THE
ROYDAMNA THROUGH THE KINGDOM. TAKES CALLACHAN
OF CASHEL PRISONER. DEATH OF THE ROYDAMNA.

THE extent and importance of the possessions of the

Northmen in Ireland, and the footing maintained by
them,, with few interruptions for so many centuries, in all

the strongest maritime cities of the island, gives them a

claim on the notice of an historian of this country, which

has but seldom been sufficiently regarded. One of the

chief reasons of this neglect is to be found in the

obscurity which involves the affairs of these foreigners,

more especially at the early period of their settlement,

when the meagre knowledge of their transactions, gleaned
from our annals, is confined to a list of their acts

of outrage on the different monasteries and their holy
inmates ;

acts of more deep and immediate interest

to the monkish writers of such records, than were any
of those general events and movements by which

posterity was to be affected.

While thus our own sources of information let in so

little light upon that period, the records of the Scandi-

navians themselves leave it no less involved and dark.

The first adventurers from the shores of the Baltic

to the British isles, were all obscure and nameless

sea-rovers ; men who, born in the dawn of their coun-
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try's history, have furnished materials only for legend
and song. It was, indeed, out of the real achievements

performed hy these first adventurers during the eighth
and ninth centuries *, that arose the fanciful tales of

Icelandic chroniclers respecting the sea-king, Ragner
Lodbrok, and his miraculous coat of mail, his fairy

wife, who had heen found cradled in a golden harp
on the sea-shore t, and his numerous sons sweeping the

waters with their fleet of 2000 sail. Towards the close,

however, of this century, when the submission of all

the Northmen in Ireland to one common king of their

own race, reigning in Dublin, had, if not concentrated,
afforded a rallying point for their scattered force, the

operations and policy of their chiefs become more dis-

tinctly traceable. Instead of a confused horde of in-

vaders, they begin to assume the shape of a regular

community; and their kings, reigning in due succession,

and forming alliances and intermarriages, stand forth to

the eye as authentic and responsible personages of his-

tory.

The chieftain, Ivar, known by his enterprises against
North Britain, in conjunction with his brother Anlaf,

is, in the record of his death preserved by the annalists

of Ulster (A. D. 872), described as king of all the

Northmen of Ireland and of Britain. In conformity
with this statement, we find the same Ivar represented

by English historians as at that period wielding the

sceptre of Northumberland, and assisting Ingwar and

Ubbo, two of the sons of the hero Ragnar, in their en-

terprises against the Anglo-Saxons. But there is mixed

up with most of these accounts of the warfare of the

Danes in Northumbria, too much of the fabulous matter

* " Some of the apparent incongruities of the Sagas may be diminished

by the supposition, that the exploits thus commemorated are traditionary
accounts of the conquests really effected by the Angles on the eastern

coast, and in Northumbria, exaggerated and confused by the fancy or in-

vention of the Scalds." Palgrave, English Commonwealth, c. 18.

t His wife, Aslang. The tradition of this fable was as follows:
" Etenim tractus illius incola* constanter referunt, seque a majoribus suis

accepisse perhibent, inventam apud se in exiguo quodain sinu angulove
maris citharam auream, cujus cavitati inclusa fuerit parvula virgo."
Series Reg. Dan. 1. iv. c. 4.

F 2
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of the Sagas to entitle them to be received as history;
and the union of the crowns of Northumhria and

Dublin on the head of one Danish chief, wears all the

appearance of being but an anticipation of what really,

as we shall find., took place some years later. One chief

cause of the frequent confusion, as well of periods as

of persons, which occurs in the accounts of the transac-

tions of the Danes in the British isles, arises from the

circumstance of so many of their distinguished chief-

tains having been called by the same names; the two

most popular and frequent of these favourite names

having been Ivar and Anlaf.*

In the second year of the tenth century the expulsion
of the Danes from Dublin, by the people of Leinsterf,

A. D. interrupted for a short time their possession of that seat

902 - of power. But, by means of the resources they could

command from England, from the Orkneys, and the

other isles, they were soon enabled to regain aU their

former dominion. In the course of but a few years we
find Godfred, the grandson of Ivar, taking possession of

Dublin J ; and, shortly after, ranging with his fleet the

southern coast of Ireland, and receiving hostages, in

token of submission, from the native princes of that

quarter.
The monarch who filled the throne of Ireland at the

commencement of this century was, as we have already

seen, Flan Siona, the second husband of the princess

Malmaria, Keneth Mac Alpine's daughter ; and this

lady, through the progeny of her double marriage,
was the means of uniting the three most powerful
branches of the Hy-Niells. Scarcely had Flan been

seated upon the throne, when he availed himself of the

aid of Danish mercenaries to attack and wantonly lay

* The various modes also of spelling the name Anlaf, add not a little

to the confusion. Thus, in the Irish annals, it assumes the various form*
of Amlain, Amlaiph, Amblaith, Clave, &c. In some of the Sagas it is

Olafr; and, by the English chroniclers, it is made Aulaf, Anlaf, Anlavus,
Analaph, and Onlaf. See Turner, book vi. c.2. note 21.

f Annal. Ult. ad an. 901 (902), and Annal. Inisfall. ad an. 902.

t Annal. Inisfall. 907.
Her first husband was Domnald Mac Aod, prince of Alichia, in

Inesowen.
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waste the province of Munster. After a long reign

of thirty-seven years, this monarch was succeeded in

the throne by Niell Glundubh*, a prince who may be A> D.

regarded as the common father of the family of 9 17.

O'Niell, so long celebrated in our annals ; and his short

reign, which was, for a wonder, unsullied by the disgrace

of alliance with the foreigner, was terminated, together
with his life, in a sanguinary battle against the Danes.

After the death of Niell f, the sceptre passed, according to 92>

the order of alternate succession, into the hands of

Donogh, a prince of the other branch of the Hy-Niell

family ;
and Murkertach, the son of the late monarch,

became the Roydamna, or heir apparent, of his suc-

cessor.

During the dark and troubled transactions of this

reign, which lasted for the space of five-and-twenty

years, the two personages who stand forth the most

prominently in our annals are the Roydamna, Murker-

tach, and the famous Callachan, king of Cashel; princes

who, opposed to each other in character and in policy,

may be aptly referred to as affording, in their respective

careers, a fair sample as well of the vices as the virtues

by which the chieftains of that turbulent period were

characterised. The first great achievement of the Roy-
damna was a signal victory over the Danes, or Pirates

of the Lakes J, in Ulster ; on which occasion eighty
of the Danish chieftains were slaughtered, and among
*

i. e. of the Black Knee.
t One of the most memorable events of the reign of Niell Glundubh,

was his revival (A. D. 915.) of the ancient Taltine Games, or sports, which
had of late years, owing to the incursions of the Danes, been very much
discontinued. In recording a suspension of these games in [the year 87,
the Ulster Annals add that it was an event which had never before from

early times occurred. These ancient sports, though little more, it is

evident, than an annual fair, have been brought by some over zealous an-

tiquarians into j u xta-position with the Olympic Games. " Hi enim ludi

(says Dr. O'Connor) non minori frequentia nee minori Druidum solem-
nitate in Hibernia celebrabantur quam Ludi Olympici in Pelononneso."
For the use made of these games by the ancient Irish in regulating the

length of their year, see Vol. I. of this work, chap. iv. p. 70.

J So called hy the annalists. See Annal. Inisfall. ad an. 927, where the

death of Sitric O'Imar, king of the Black Pirates and the White Pirates, is

recorded. The Northmen did not, any more than the ancient Greeks, feel

degraded by the appellation of Pirates. In the Odyssey, Nestor inquires
of the strangers whom he had been feasting, whether they were merchants
or pirates.

F 3
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them, Albdan, the son of Godfred, king of Dublin.

The feeble remains of the defeated army, driven to a
A- D -

place called the Ford of the Picts *, were there
926 '

surrounded, and on the point, it is added, of perishing

by famine, when Godfred himself hastened from Dublin

to their relief, t

Again, in a few years after, when a force of the

Northmen, gaining possession of Loch Erne, laid waste

and desolated the whole province of Ulster,
" as far

as Mount Betha to the west, and Mucnamha to the
931. south, $" the gallant Roydamna, coming suddenly upon

them, defeated and dispersed their whole force, carry-

ing off with him, as trophies of his victory, 200 heads

936. of the slain. With similar success, in the year

936, notwithstanding some recent differences between

the monarch and himself, such as the Roydamna's po-
sition in relation to the throne rendered frequent, and,

indeed, inevitable, Murkertach, forgetting all other

considerations in that of the public weal, joined the

forces under his command, as prince of Aileach, with

those of the monarch ; and, attacking the Northmen in

their head-quarters, carried devastation through all their

possessions round Dublin, from the city itself, as we
are told by the chroniclers, to the Ford of Trustan.

||

While thus this gallant, and, as far as we can now

judge, patriotic and honest prince, was directing all

the vigorous means within his power to the one

great object of crushing the common foe, the career

* "Ath Cruithne." Wehavehere an instanceof that want ofprecision and
definiteness which Pinkerton and others complain of in the Celtic language.
The word Cruithne means indifferently either Picts or Harpers ; and, ac-

cordingly, Dr. O'Connor, who, in his version of the Four Masters, calls

the scene of this fight
" The Ford of the Picts," in translating the record

of th same battle, in the annals of Ulster, makes it
" The Ford of the

Harpers."
t iv. Mag. ad. ann. 924. Annal. Ult. 925. JEne Com. 926.

'

t iv. Mag. ac an 931. "Co sliabh Betha siar 7 co Mucnamha fo dheas." I

am at a loss to discover what places in Ulster are designated by these
names.

This custom of cutting off the heads of fallen enemies, which prevailed
originally in Egypt, continued to be practised in Ireland so late as the

reign of Henry II.; and Dr. Meyrick (Inquiry into Ancient Armour},
amusingly refers to this custom of the Irish, as lending

"
probability to their

Asiatic origin, so earnestly contended for by general Vallancey."
. || iv. Mag. ad an. 936.
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of his rival, the much more celebrated Callachan,

presents a specimen of Irish character the very reverse

of this description, and such as,, unfortunately, has

seldom been wanting in the country, from the days of

Agricola to the present. Fighting almost constantly on

the side of the Northmen, Callachan imitated also those

spoilers of his country in their worst excesses of de-

vastation ; and, in one instance, when the venerable

monastery of Clonmacnois had ben cruelly pillaged and

sacked by them, it was again visited with similar hor-

rors in the same year by the king of Cashel.* With
a like disregard both of hi country and her religion',

Callachan, assisted by the Danes of Waterford, made
an irruption into the district of Meath, and sacrilegiously

plundering the abbey of Clonenagh, and the ancient

church of Cillachie, carried off from those retreats

two holy abbots as prisoners, t
To achievements like these the whole public life of A. D.

this bold and unprincipled chief was devoted ; nor is 93^.

there on record more than one single instance in which

he is stated to have fought on the side of his country,
or rather against her despoilers; a defeat of the Danes
in the Desies country, with the slaughter of 2000 of

their troops, being found attributed to him in the Annals 941.

of Inisfallen.J There is little doubt, however, that

this single redeeming record is erroneous, and that the

people of the Desies themselves were in reality the

victims of his triumph.

Notwithstanding their feelings and habits of mutual

hostility, alliances were frequently formed between

the Northmen and the natives, and coalitions were

now becoming almost as common among them as con-

* iv. Mag. ad an. 934. (aras com. 936.)
t iv. Mag. ad. ann. 939.

t Inisfall. ad ann. 941.

$ The Four Masters, who, in matters relating to Munster, are in

general far more trustworthy than thjo Annals of Inisfallen, state that
in the course of the same year (941.), two successive battles were fought
between Callachan and the people of the Desies, in the first of which the
latter were defeated, with the slaughter of two thou>and of their troops ;

but in the second, being assisted by the people of Ossory, they gained a

complete victory over him.

F 4
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flicts. Thus a dynast of the house of Niell, named

Conang, gained a victory about this time, in concert

with the Danes, over the Ulidians, a people of the

present county of Down ; in consequence of which the

king of that district, Matudan, called in also the aid of

the Northmen, and, in his turn, carried into the plains
of the north the horrors of fire and sword.

But, among the instances of such confederacy, during
this century, by far the most memorable was that ex-

hibited at the battle of Brunanburh, in Northumbria ;

when the brave Anlaf, king of Dublin, and likewise
'

of Northumbria, joining in the powerful league then

formed against the Anglo-Saxon king, Athelstan, led

an immense army of Northmen and Irish to the en-

counter*, having entered the Humber, it is said, with

a fleet of 6 1.5 sail.t At the head of the forces collected

for this formidable invasion was Constantine, king of

Albany, whose daughter Anlaf had married ; and the

battle which decided the fate of their enterprise, and

which has been described in detail both by Danish

and Anglo-Saxon chroniclers, was considered, for length
of duration and amount of slaughter, to be without

parallel in English history.J After a [contest main-

tained with alternate success from dawn until sunset,

victory declared at length in favour of the fortunate

Athelstan, who from thenceforth reigned, without a

competitor, the first acknowledged English king. A
retreat to their shipping, which they were able to effect

with the wreck of their army, was all that remained

to the vanquished Constantine and his son-in-law ;

and Anlaf, dislodged by this signal disaster from his

Northumbrian throne, returned defeated, but, as will

be seen, not subdued, to Ireland.

In the Saga of Egil, which contains the Norse

* The departure of the Danes from Dublin on this expedition "into

Saxony," is recorded by the Four Masters, ad an. 935. (eeraccom. 937.)

t Turner, Hist, of Anglo-Saxons (book vi. chap. <2.}, who gives as his

authorities, the Chronicle of Mailros, Simeon of Durham, and Hoveden.
t Unde usque ad pra?sens bellum prasnominatur magnum. Ethclwerdi

Historia. " The bloodiest fight, say authors, that ever this island saw."

Milton, History of Britain.
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account of this great battle detailed with a minute-

ness rather suspicious we find some particulars

respecting the Irish troops engaged in the action,

which, as characteristic of that people,, are worthy of

some notice. One of the Vikingrs, or northern sea-kings,

who held a command on the side of Athelstan, is repre-

sented, in disposing his forces for action, to have ap-

pointed a particular battalion to engage the Scots or

Irish, who, it is added, never fought in any regular

order; but keeping constantly in motion, from one

part of the field to the other, did often much damage
to those whom they found off their guard ; but,

on being opposed, with the same alertness again re-

treated. * We have here an exact picture of the mode
of fighting practised by the Kerns, or light-armed in-

fantry of the Irish, whose remarkable activity in re-

turning constantly to the attack, together with their

dexterous use of the missile weapons, rendered them
a force, as even Giraldus acknowledges, not a little

formidable, t
In the Anglo-Saxon poem, commemorative of the

battle of Brunanburh, there occur some verses which have

been, rather too sanguinely, interpreted as containing
a eulogium upon the character of the Irish people ;

whereas so hopelessly vague and obscure are the struc-

ture and language of these verses, that they leave full

* Thus in Johnstone's version (Antiq. Scando-Celt.}, "Scoti enim
solent mobiles esse in acie; hue illuc discurrunt, diversisque partibus in-

cursantes, incautis szepe damnum afferunt; si autem obsistitur illis fu

gaces existunt." Giraldus has described, in pretty much the same terms,
the peculiar mano?uvres of the Kerns: "

Quatenus et lapidum (quorum
ictibus graves et armatos cominus appetere solent, et indemnes agilitatis
beneficio, crebris accedere vicibus et abscedere], e" diverse eminus sagittis
injuria propulsetur." Hibern. Expug. lib. ii. c. 35.

t In professing to follow the northern account of this battle, Mr. Turner
has, I must say, dealt rather unfairly as well by the meaning of his au-

thority, as by the character of the Irish soldiery. The troops of this
nation engaged on that occasion he represents as an "irregular" and
"
disorderly'" force,

" who always flew from point to point, nowhere
steady, yet often injuring the unguarded." But assuredly the account
given of the mode of fighting of the Irish Kerns, both in Egil's Saga,,
and the passage of Giraldus just cited, conveys a totally different notion
of that light, agile, and constantly harassing force. In the part of his

description, too, where professedly following the Saga, Mr. Turner speaks
of the battalia of Thorolf, as

"
consisting of the disorderly Irish," there

is not, in the original as rendered by Johnstone, the slightest grounds for
this disparaging epithet
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scope for every possible variety of conjecture as to their

meaning ; and the opinion given of them long since

by the poet Milton *, ought to have deterred all such

rash attempts to sound their fathomless obscurity.
As the supposed eulogy, however, upon the Irish,

which has been conjured up out of them, is at least

not undeserved, the passage, as rendered according to

this view, may here be cited. After stating that Con-
stantine left his own son on the field of battle, the poet
is made to say that " neither was there aught for the

yellow-haired race, the bold in battle, and the ancient in

genius, to glory in ; nor had Olaf, and the remains of

the army, any reason to boast The sad remain-

der, in the resounding sea, passed over the depths of the

waves to Dublin." t
In about seven years after his defeat on the field of

Brunanburh, the gallant Anlaf, finding the course for

his daring ambition again thrown open by the death of

Athelstan, renewed his pretensions to the Northumbrian

throne ; and, having been invited over from Ireland with

that view, was appointed by the people of Northumbria

their sovereign. Among the numerous errors occa-

sioned by so many Danish princes bearing the name of

Anlaf, may be reckoned the opinion entertained by some

writers, that the brave competitor of Athelstan and of

Edmund, just mentioned, was the same Anlaf whose

name is found on an ancient Irish coin accompanied

by a figure of the cross, denoting that the king, by
whose orders this coin had been struck, was a Chris-

* " To describe which (battle) the Saxon annalist (who is wont to be
sober and succinct) whether the same or another writer, now labouring
under the weight of his argument, and overcharged, runs on a sudden into

such extravagant fancies and metaphors as bear him quite beside the scope
of being understood." Milton, History of Britain.

f The reader needs but to turn to the different versions of this passage by
Gibson, Ingram, Turner, and Price, to perceive how utterly hopeless is the

attempt to arrive at its real meaning; and of how little worth is the com-

pliment to the Irish that has been extorted from it. He will find that the

"yellow-haired youth," or "
nation," which figures so poetically in the

version of three of these interpreters, is, in that of the fourth, trans,

formed into" a grizzly- headed old deceiver."
If the Celtic tongue, as above intimated, be open to the charge of vague-

ness and want of precision, what is to be said of this specimen of the
Gothic ?
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tian.* For this supposition, however, there appears
not to he any foundation ; as it was not till near seven

years after the death of Anlaf of Brunanburh that the

Danes of Dublin, to use the language of our annals,
" received the faith of Christ, and were baptised."
The coin in question, therefore, must have belonged
to the reign of a later prince of the same name.

It was about the year 9^8 that the conversion of

the Danes of Dublin to the Christian faith is, in

general, supposed to have taken place,t The North-

men of that city were, it is supposed, the first of

their nation in Ireland who, in any great numbers,
embraced the doctrines of the Gospel j but so little

change did this conversion work in their general cha-

racter , that, were there not an express record of the fact,

it would not be easy for a reader of their history to dis-

cover that they were not still immersed in all the dark-

ness of heathenism. One early proof of religious zeal

they indeed afforded, if it be true, as some historians

state, that the celebrated abbey of St. Mary was founded

by them in the neighbourhood of Dublin this very

year.

Prosperous as appeared to be, in many respects, the

affairs of the Irish Danes at this crisis, and vast as

was the command of resources which their possession of

* For an account of this silver coin, seeWare's Antiquities, ch. xxxii., and
Simon's Essay on Irish Coins. The whole subject of the coins supposed
to have been struck in Ireland about this period, is beset with difficulty
and obscurity ; but, in the writers just quoted, in Bishop Nicholson's His-
torical Library, ch. viii., and in Kedar's "

Nummprum in Hibernia Cuso-

rum, &c. ;" a work compiled chiefly from the foregoing, the reader will find
all that is known and conjectured on the subject. See also a note by Dr.

O'Connor, on the Ulster Annals, ad an. 937, and Dr. Lanigan, ch. xxii.

note 138.

f Ware, Antiq. chap. xxiv. ad ann. 948.

j The insincerity of the conversion of the Danes of England is thus

strongly represented by the author of the History of the Descent of the Nor-
mans :

" Plusieurs prirent, moyennant quelques concessions de terre,
le titre et Pemploi de deYenseurs perpetuels des eglises qu' eux-memes,
avoient brulees

;
d'autres revetirent 1'habit de pretres, et cor.servoient sous

cet habit ie fouge et la durete d'ame des brigands de mer."
Ware, in loc. citat. Lanigan, chap. xxii. $12. Archdall, Monastic.

Hibern. at Dublin. See for the churches dedicated by them to their own
saints, St. Olave, St. Michan, &c., Mr. W. M. Mason's History of St. Pa-
trick's Cathedral.
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all the chief seaports gave them, it is clear that the tenure

of their power, however great its extent, was never for

a single day certain or undisturbed. The indefatigable

activity and bravery of the Irish people left not a mo-
ment of repose or security to their invaders ; and though
but too often, at the call of cupidity or revenge, the ever

ready sword was drawn on the side of the foreigners,

though there were even found, as in the case of the

Leinster men, large bodies of the natives almost habitually

traitors, it is evident that the great mass of the population
never ceased to resist, that they were strong in revenge
and hatred against their oppressors, and wanted but one

combined and vigorous effort to rid themselves of the

yoke.
To go through all the monotonous details of battles

and scenes of pillage which form the staple of the Irish

records for this century, would be to render these pages
like a confused and deathful dream. All those monas-

teries and religious establishments, which have already
been enumerated, as furnishing victims for the North-

men's rage, were again and again visited, during this

period, by the still refreshed spirit of cruelty and rapine.
The venerable church of Columba, at Kells, the cells of

the religious upon the islets of Lough Ree, the sacred

edifices of Armagh *, the school of Clonard, renowned
for its learning through Europe, and the ancient abbey
of Down, the hallowed resting-place of the remains of

St. Patrick, all these memorable and holy structures

were, at different times, during this century, and in

various forms of violation, profaned and laid desolate, t
The rich shrines of Kildare, so frequently before an ob-

ject of their cupidity, were broken and plundered by these

spoilers on the very day sacred to the virgin saint. Even
after the Danes themselves had professed to embrace

* In 921, when Godfred, king of the Danes of Dublin, attacked and

plundered Armagh, he is said to have spared the Churches, the Colidei, or

Culdees (who were the officiating clergy of the cathedral), and the sick.

f See our Annals, passim.
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Christianity, they did not the less desecrate and destroy
its venerable temples; and, in an attack made hy them

upon Slane, in the year 950, when they set fire to the

church of that ancient place, a number of persons who
were at the time assembled in the belfry, among whom
was Probus, the historian of St. Patrick, perished miser-

ably in the flames.

It has been observed of the Danes of England, that

had they, at the commencement of this century, united

the whole of their force under one supreme head, they
would have been probably more than a match for the

whole power of Edward ; and doubtless the same im-

politic system of dividing their strength among a number
of equal and independent chieftains, which so long de-

layed their complete conquest of England, was the cause

likewise of their ultimate failure in Ireland. For, minute

as was in this latter country the subdivision of sove-

reignty, a yet more multiple form of royalty was

adopted by the nations of the north ; where, in the

times preceding the eighth century, there existed in

Norway itself no less than twelve kingdoms ; and the

small territory around Upsal was under the rule of

nineteen different kings.
*

This enfeebling partition of the kingly power con-

tinued to be the system adopted by the Northmen in

Ireland ; and the weakening effects of such a policy were

the more felt, from the detached districts they severally

occupied, which rendered it still more difficult for them to

act with speed and decision in concert. While in Eng-
land, too, the original affinity between their language t

* " The Herverar Saga mentions that, at one period, there were twelve

kingdoms in Norway." Turner, Hist. Anglo-Sax., book iii. c. 1. "In
Upsal. nineteen of these petty kingdoms are enumerated." Ibid.

t Lingua Danorum Anglicance loquelze vicina est. Script. Rer. Dame.
" The languages (of the Danes and Saxons), originally kindred, were
melted into each other

;
their ancestors were of the same race, and might

have been neighbours in their original seats." Mackintosh, Hist, offing*
land, c. ii. CAB. CYC.

According to a late learned work, however, (Rask's Anglo-Saxon Gram-
mar), by which a new light appears to have been thrown upon this subject,
the Anglo-Saxon deviates considerably from the Danish and other Scan,
dinavian dialects. See Preface.
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and that of the Saxons afforded to the invaders such
means of intercourse as greatly facilitated their progress
and settlement in the country, the Danes in Ireland were,
on the contrary, encountered hy a language wholly and

essentially different from their own, and forming in itself

a complete waU of separation between them and the

great mass of the natives. When such and so serious

were the disadvantages under which they laboured,
and boldly, constantly as every step of their way was

contested, it is evident that nothing but a want of unity

among the Irish themselves, from the divided nature

of their government, the feuds and jealousies among the

people, and, too often, the treachery of their princes,
could have delayed so long the utter expulsion of the

foreign intruder from out the land.

What the Irish wanted at this crisis was evidently
the ascendancy of some one potent spirit, who, whether
for his own aggrandisement, or from some more lofty

motives, would devote ardently the entire energies of

his mind to the task of arousing and uniting his fellow-

countrymen, so as, by one grand and simultaneous

effort, to rid the whole island of the pestilent presence
of the foreigner.

It was hardly possible that two such ascendant and

stirring spirits as the roydamna and the king of Cashel,
should continue tomove through the same sphere of action,
and generally in adverse directions, without coming at

last into collision ; and the triumphant ease with which,
in the encounter that ensued between them, Murker-
tach mastered his antagonist, presents one of those in-

stances of what is called poetical justice, which occur

but too rarely in real history. After a successful course

of warfare in different parts of the kingdom, the par-
ticulars of which it is unnecessary to dwell upon, the

A. D. Roydamna proceeded at the head of his troops, and at-

939- tended by a select band of 1200 warriors * from his

own principality, to gather the fruits of his late sue-
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cesses, in the shape of tribute and princely hostages
from the conquered. The Danes of Dublin, in acknow-

ledgment of submission, surrendered to him their prince,
Sitric ; while, from the Lagenians, he not only enforced

tribute, but carried away with him as hostage their king,
Lorcar. But it was in Munster that the proudest trophy
of this triumphal progress

* awaited him. Entering

boldly into the very territories of his rival, Callachan,
he required of the Momonians, no less as a pledge of

future fealty than, as an atonement for past transgres-

sions, that they should deliver up their king uncon-

ditionally into his hands. This humiliating demand

was, after some hesitation and parley, complied with ;
-

and the fierce Callachan, led in bondage from his own

dominions, was sent soon after by the triumphant roy-

damna, with all his other captives and hostages, to the

monarch, t How long his state of captivity lasted does

not very clearly appear ; but there occurs once only,
after this date, any particular mention of him ; and

then, faithful to his old habits of intestine warfare, he

is found gaining a sanguinary victory at Maighduine,
or the Field of the Fortress, over Kennedy, the father

of the celebrated Brian Boru.J
JVIurkertach survived but a short time his proud and A * D*

triumphal circuit throughout the island, and died , as
43*

he had for the greater part of his manhood lived, in

fierce conflict with the Danes ; leaving, as a poet of that

day strongly expresses it, all his countrymen orphans. ||

In the record of his death we find him described as

* There is stillextant a poem on this circuit of Murkertach, said to have
been written by a contemporary and friend of that prince, CorbmacanEigeas,
the chief poet of Ulster. The monarch, gratified, we are told, by Murker,
tach's loyalty, in delivering to him all the hostages, returned them again
into his hands, considering him their fittest guardian.

" To commemorate
this even^ and the mighty deeds of his prince, Corbmacan wrote his poem
of 256 verl?s, beginning

' Oh Muirceartach, son of worthy Niall, who hast
received hostages from Falia's Isle.'" Trans. Iberno-Celt. Society. Mr.
O'Reilly adds, that " a copy of this poem is in the O'Clery's Book of Con-
quests, and in the pedigree of the once royal family of O'Neill, which is in
the hands of the assistant secretary of the society."

t Annal. Inisfall. ad an. 941.

I iv. Mag. ad an. 942. Annal. Ult. 943. (sera? com. 944.)

i iv. Mag. ad an. 941. Annal. Ult. ad an. 942. (zerae com. 943.)

|| Verses quoted by the Four Masters, in loc.
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" a warrior of the Saffron hue *, and the hero of West-
ern Europe." t

It is a fact both curious and instructive,, as showing
of what materials the idols of the multitude are Tnost

frequently fashioned, that while such,, as we learn from

authentic records, were the respective careers of these

two warlike contemporaries, the fame of Callachan, as

transmitted by tradition, has far outrun that of his

patriotic rival ; and that even some modern Irish his-

torians, by whom Murkertach is barely mentioned,
have devoted whole pages to the narration of a wild

and imaginary adventure related of the king of Cashel4
For this flimsy tale of romance there exist no grounds
whatever in our annals ; and the whole fable was pro-

bably the invention of some of those poet-historians, or

seanachies, of the Eugenian princes, who sought to do

honour to their royal masters by embalming in fiction the

memory of a chieftain of their race. The very selection,

however, of Callachan's name, as a theme for fable,

shows that already he stood high in popular fame, having
been handed down by tradition as the favourite champion
of a period when valour was the virtue most in request ;

and when it mattered little to the fame of the hero

whether he fought on the wrong side or the right, so

he but fought boldly and successfully, and with the due

heroic disregard to life, as well his own as that of others.

* The use of this colour in their garments continued to be a favourite
fashion with the Irish down to so late a period as the rime of Henry VIII.,
when it was, like all other things Irish, rendered punishable by law ;- and
there is a statute of that reign, forbidding any one to " use or wear any
shirt, smocke, kerchor, bendol, neckerchour, mocket, or linnen cappe,.co-
loured or dyed with saffron." See, for some amusing remarks upon this

statute, Ledwich's Antiquities
" Of the ancient Irish Dress." Campion,

who wrote his acount of Ireland in the sixteenth century, says,
"
They

have now left their saffron, and^learne to wash their shirts four or five

times in a yeare."
t
" The Hector of Western Europe," as it is in the original of both

the annalists above cited, Ectoir tartair Eorpa. According to Dr.
O'Connor, however, Ectcir is a very ancient Irish word, signifying hero,
and compounded, as he rather top fancifully supposes, of Eacht, an achieve-

ment, and Oir, golden, or splendid.
t On this farrago of fiction Keating has bestowed no less than ten or

eleven of his folio pages, while Dr. Warner has filled fourteen of his quarto
pages with a verbose dilution of the same trash.
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After a reign comprising in its duration nearly a A. .

quarter of a century, this year saw another of those sha-944-

dows of royalty, which occupied in succession the throne

of Tara, pass undistinguished into ohlivion. This mo-

narch's name, it may be remembered, was Donough ;

and the annalist, in recording his death, cites a distich

inscribed by a poet of the day to his memory, in which

the general condition of the country is thus lamentably,

and, we must believe, truly depicted.
et Without law

to guide her, with rulers treacherous, false, and factious,

the realm of Erin hath sunk into darkness." *

Donough was succeeded in the supreme throne by a

prince named Congelach, who, but a few months before

nis accession, had acquired considerable renown by a

gallant attack on the city of Dublin, in which, being
aided by the rare alliance of the people of Leinster, he

reduced that city to a state of ruin and desolation, on

which some of the annalists are not unpleased to

dwell t, describing the burning of its ships and ram-

parts, the flower of its warriors laid in the dust, and the

blooming youths and venerable matrons all led away in

chains. The repeated attacks, indeed, made by the na-

tives upon Dublin, which was again retaken from them
as often as they possessed themselves of it, showed with

what obstinacy the work of warfare was carried on, and

by how little else the attention of either party could have

been occupied. In the course of the very next year,

Blacar, the Danish king, returning with fresh supplies
of force, retook the city. The same alternations of

success and reverse were exhibited some few years after,

when Godfred, the son of Sitric, having been forced,

with the loss, enormous for those times, of no less than

6000 men, to surrender and fly from Dublin, was enabled

in like manner, in the course of the following year, to

recover his dominions. ^

* IV Mag, ad an. 942 (a>r. com. 944). t Ibid,

t IV Mag. ad an. 948.
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CHAP. XX.

EARLY LIFE OF BRIAN BORTJ. HIS FIRST BATTLES UNDER HIS
BROTHER MAHON. DEFEAT. VICTORY AT SULCHOID.

MURDER OF MAHON. ACCESSION OF BRIAN TO THE THRONE
OF MUNSTER. ATTACKS AND DEFEATS THE MURDERERS OF
HIS BROTHER. DEATH OF THE MONARCH CONGELACH.

DOMNAL, HIS SUCCESSOR. CHARTER OF THE ENGLISH

XING, EDGAR, A FORGERY. POWER OF THE KINGDOM OF
MUNSTER INCREASED CONSIDERABLY UNDER BRIAN. AC-
CESSION OF THE MONARCH MALACHY. GAINS A GREAT
VICTORY OVER THE DANES. DEFEAT OF fHE PEOPLE OF
LEINSTER BY BRIAN. GROWING JEALOUSY BETWEEN THIS

PRINCE AND THE MONARCH IRRUPTION OF THE LATTER INTO
BRIAN'S PRINCIPALITY. CUTS DOWN THE SACRED TREE or
THE DALCASSIANS. INVADES AND LAYS WASTE LEINSTER.

AN ARMY MARCHED AGAINST HIM BY BRIAN. CONVENTION
BETWEEN THE TWO KINGS. JOINT VICTORIES OVER THE
CANES. RENEWAL OF THEIR MUTUAL HOSTILITIES. BRIAN

How far the heroic Murkertach, had he lived to attain

the supreme sovereignty, was likely to have succeeded in

delivering his country from the foreigner, the imperfect
outline we have of his character renders it vain to at-

tempt to speculate. But there had now appeared on

the scene of strife a young and enterprising warrior,
whose proud destiny it was, at a later period, to be-

come the instrument of effecting this glorious work
and whose whole long life seems to have been a course

of maturing preparation for the great achievement he
succeeded in accomplishing at its close. This prince.,

to whose original name, Brian, was added afterwards

the distinctive title of Boromh, or Boru *, was one of

* A surname given to him, according to O'Halloran, M'Curtin, and
others, in consequence of the tribute (Boroimhe signifying a tribute of
cows and other cattle) which he exacted from the people of Leinster; but
derived by others with more probability from the name of the town
Borumh, which stood in the neighbourhood of his palace of Kincora in the

county of Clare. See O'Brien's Dictionary, in voce Sorwnka,
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the numerous sons of Kennedy, king of Munster *
;

and, at the time of the accession of his brother, Mahon,
to the throne of that kingdom, was in his thirty-fourth

year. Being by birth a Dalcassian, he had naturally
been nursed up, from his earliest days, amidst all those

traditional incitements to valour which the history of

that chivalrous tribe afforded. Their proverbial cha-

racter, as always
" the first in the field, and the last to

leave it," was in itself, as repeated proudly from father

to son, a motive and pledge for the continued valour of

the whole race. While yet a youth, his high reputation
for soldiership had collected around him a number of

young followers ; with whom, posting himself at defiles

and mountain passes, or lying in wait in the depths of

the forest, he frequently intercepted the enemy in their

plundering expeditions, or harassed and cut them off in

their retreats, t

Upon the accession of his brother Mahon to the

throne of Cashel, the constant and active career of

warfare in which that intrepid prince engaged furnished

a practical school for the ripening of Brian's military

talents, and by inuring him to service in a subordinate

rank, rendered him the more fit for the highest. At a

memorable slaughter of the Danes, by Mahon, near

Lake Gur, it is supposed that Brian, though not expressly

mentioned, may have been present ; but the first import-
ant event connected with his name was an expedition led

by Mahon beyond the Shannon, to the districts border-

ing on Lough Ree. There, by predatory incursions in

various directions, they had succeeded in amassing con-

siderable plunder ; when Fergal O'Ruarc, with a large

army of Conacians, pouring suddenly down upon them,
the brother chiefs were compelled reluctantly to retreat.

Followed closely as far as the banks of the river Fair-

glin, they there stood at bay and engaged their pursuers.
But Brian's good genius had not yet exempted him from

* There is extant a poem, attributed to Mac Liag, the secretary of Brian,
giving an account of the " Twelve Sons of chaste Cinneide "

(Kennedy}
Trans. Iberno- Celt. Society.

t Vallancey (from Munster Annals], Law of Tanistry, SjC.
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all failure. Notwithstanding the valour of Mahon, and

the intrepid bearing of the future hero of Clontarf, the

Momonian troops were defeated ; and Mahon, forced to

swim across the river to save his life, was compelled

ingloriously to leave his shield behind him.*

But the victory at Sulchoid over the Danes of Li-

merick, achieved principally through Brian's skill in

partisan warfare, first gave earnest of the successful

struggle he was destined to wage against the oppressor.
A strong body of cavalry, detached from the Danish

force stationed at Sulchoid t, having advanced to re-

connoitre the army of Mahon, a sudden attack was

made upon them by Brian at the head of some squad-
rons of light horse, and with such effect that one half

of their number lay dead upon the spot. The re-

mainder fled in confusion, pursued by Brian, to the

A. D. main body of the army encamped at Sulchoid. Thither
969. Mahon also followed rapidly with the whole of his

forces ; and a general engagement ensued disastrous to

the Danes, of whom no less than 3000 were slaugh-
tered on the spot. The remainder fled, in confused rout,

towards Limerick, pursued so closely and eagerly that

the victors entered the city along with the vanquished,

making prisoners of all whom they did not put to the

sword ; and then, having ransacked that rich city of all

its gold and merchandise, they left it a mass of ruins

and flames. J
There were yet other triumphs, won by the two

IV Mag. ad an. 961 (aer. com. 963). Vallancey, whose guide is the
Munster Armals, makes it 965. In the account here given of the
result of this battle, I have followed the authority of the Four Masters,
which appears tome far more trustworthy than that of the poem cited from
the Munster Book by Vallancey, attributing all the victory and the glory
to the Munster hero. On the incident of the shield, it is fair to add, the
Four Masters are silent.

f
" Sulchoid is frequently mentioned in subsequent ages and wars, even

as far down as the last campaigns and revolutions that happened in this

kingdom, as a noted post for the encampment of armies ; being situated in
a plain, which is guarded by heights on both sides, within one day's march
of Limerick, and in the direct road from Dublin to that town by the way
of Cashel." Law of Tanistry.

t Annal. Inisfall. (Cod. Bodleian.) ad an. 951. The events in this series

of .the Inisfallen Annals are in general antedated by fifteen, sixteen, or
even a still greater number of years.
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brothers in concert, on which it is unnecessary here to

dwell. To the gallant Mahon, however, the constant

success that attended him in all his enterprises proved
in the end fatal. A mortified rival, named Maolmua,

who, having failed against him in the field, was re-

solved to accomplish by treachery what he despaired
of in fair battle, concerted a plan by which, under

the pretence of an amicable meeting for the purpose of

conference, he induced the unsuspecting Mahon to

trust himself, with a few followers, in his power.
*

A.D.

Thus unguarded, the king was made prisoner by the 976.

traitorous Maolmua and his brother conspirators ; and

being then hurried away by night to a solitary place in

the mountains, was there basely murdered.

The great importance attached by the Irish, from the

earliest periods of their history, to the names and sites

of places connected with memorable events, is shown in

the instance of the supposed locality of Mahon's murder,
which appears to have been as anxiously inquired into

as it is variously stated. While some authorities men-

tion, as the scene of the crime, a mountain now caUed

Sliabh-Caon, near Magh-Feine, or the Sacred Plain, and

describe the very spot where it was committed as being
near the Red Gap, or fissure, in the hill of Caon t,

* Annal. Ult ad an. 975.

t Annal. Inisfall. ad an. 976.
" Tn my copy of the Inisfallenses," says

Vallancey,
"
Bearna-Dearg, now Red- Chair, on the mountain which was

then called Sliabh-Caoin, but now Sliabh-Riacfi, between the barony of

Fermoy and the county of Limerick, is said to be the pass on which Maol-
muadh and his brothers waited for the royal captive, and put him to death.

But, as this place was much out of their direct road from Donovan's house
to-their own home near Bandon, I rather give credit to another designation
which I find in an old roll or series of the kings of Munster, with an ac-
count of the years of their reigns, and the manner of their death ; wherein
it is mentioned that Mahon was murdered on the mountain of Mussiry,
near Macroomp, at a place called Leacht-Mhaghthamhna, or the Grave
of Mahon, from his name. This place lies in the direct line between the

places where Maolmuadh and Donovan (the murderers) had their resi.

dence." Law of Tanistry, $c.
The reader has here, in the name Mhaghtharnhna, a specimen, in addition

to some others which I have already given, of the absurd mode of spelling
by which the Irish language is disfigured. This heap of consonants is

pronounced simply Magama. I have before given the instance of Tiger-
nach, which, in pronunciation, is softened into the graceful name of
Tierna.
The Inisfallen annalist, in noticing the different opinions as to the site

of the murder, refers to a work which he calls
" The History of the Saints

of the Race of Conary."

G 3
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there are others which state the murder to have occurred

on one of the Muskerry mountains, at a place called,

from this melancholy event, Leacht-Magama, or Ma-
hon's Grave.

On the death of this prince, his brother Brian, who
had held for some time the subordinate sovereignty of

Thomond, or North Munster *, succeeded to the throne

of all Munster ; and the very first act of justice he felt

himself called upon to- perform, was the infliction

of summary vengeance on the base murderers of his

brother. Attacking successively, in the very hearts of

their own territories, the two princes, Donovan and

Maolmua, who had been chiefly concerned in that

treacherous plot, he succeeded, notwithstanding the aid

afforded to these traitors by the Danes, in nearly exter-

minating the whole force of their respective armies, f
To his son, Morrough, who in one of these battles,

made the first essay of his military prowess, fell the

good fortune of encountering, hand to hand, the chief

instigator of the base deed, Maolmua, and the glory of

sacrificing him upon the spot to the manes of his

murdered relative. Respecting the place where this

latter victory was gained, there appears to be no less

doubt and discussion than with regard to the site of

the murder. But, that the battle was fought in the

neighbourhood of Mahon's Grave, which is one of the

opinions on the subject cited by the annalists, seems

highly probable, from the name popularly given to

the conflict being Cath Bhealaig-Leachta, or the Battle

of the Road of the Sepulchre4
While engaged in this work of just retribution, Brian

found time also to give battle to those Danes who had
a few years before taken possession of the isle of Inis-

cathy, in the mouth of the Shannon ; and who, through
the aid of the Danes of Limerick, still maintained them-

selves in that station. This beautiful island, with its

* In the same manner, Mahon had enjoyed for some time the princi-

pality of Thomond before, in the course of succession, he was elevated to

the sovereignty over all Munster.

t Annal. Inisfall, ad an. 978. IV Mag. ad an. 976. j Ibid.
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eleven churches*, and the ornamented tomb of its patron

saint, Senanus, was one of those favourite places of pil-

grimage and penance to which, in defiance of all danger,
and even of death itself, religious persons had long con-

tinued to resort t; and still, as its shrines were enriched

with new offerings by these visitors, they became but fresh

objects of plunder and outrage. About the middle of this

century the Northmen had used Iniscathy as a place of

arms ; and, in the year 972, Mark, a Danish chieftain,

the son of Harold, appears to have established himself

in the island. *But Brian now landing there, at the

head of 1200 of his own brave tribe, the Dalcassians^

succeeded, though opposed by the Danes of Limerick,
under their generals, Ivar, Amlaf, and Duibhan, in

recovering the island from the hands of these foreigners;

having slain, in the battle which led to this result, the

chieftain Mark, and his two sons. After effecting

these important objects, he proceeded to devastate all

the other small islands of the Shannon, carrying off

with him the treasures and effects of the Danes wherever

he found them along those shores.

On the death of the monarch, Congelach (A.D. 956),
who fell in a great battle with the Leinster people
and the Danes, he was succeeded by Domnal, the son

* The remarks of MacCulloch, in speaking of the Western Isles, with
respect to the proofs they afford of the strength and ardour of the religious

feeling in early times, are equally applicable to the isle of Iniscathy, and
its numerous churches and cells. "In comparing the former with the

present state of the Western Islands, few circumstances are much more
striking than the enormous disproportion of their religious establishments
at that period; when also, ifwe may judge from the poverty ofthe territory,
there could be but few temporal motives for such establishments As-
suredly the rocky and barren mountains of Harris seem to have held out
no great temptations beyond those of a spiritual nature, for the erection
of twelve churches, while its present population, now, perhaps, more than
doubled, would with difficulty fill one."

t For an account of this island, see Sir R. C. Hoare's Tour in Ireland.
"The monument of St. Senan (says Archdall) is still to be seen here, with
the remains of eleven small churches, and several cells. In the stone that
closes the top of the altar wirtdow of the great church, is the head of the

Saint, with his mitre boldly executed and but little defaced. An ancient
Round Tower of 120 feet in height, and in complete repair, graces the
scene. This island is remarkable for the resort of pilgrims on certain festi.

vals." Monast. Hibern. at Iniscattery. See, for St. Patrick's prophecy
respecting Senan us, Usher, Eccles. Primord., 874.

t Annal. Inisfall. ad an. 977.

. $ Archdall at Inniscattery.
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of the hero, Murkertach, and it was during the long

reign of Domnal that the events just recounted took

place. In the time of this monarch is placed the date

of a pretended charter of the English king Edgar,

claiming dominion over " the greatest part of Ireland,

together with its most noble city, Dublin." * Even
were this strange document authentic, which has long
ceased to be assumed, the pompous and boastful

character of Edgar would account sufficiently for its

large pretensions, without having recourse to any more
substantial grounds. It is related of him, that when

residing once at Chester he obliged eight of his tribu-

tary kings to row him in a barge upon the Dee. f

But, in the list of these royal liegemen, there is not

one from Ireland.

After a reign of twenty-four years, Domnal ended

A. D. his days in penitence at Armagh J, and was succeeded in
980. the throne by Malachy the Great, a prince who, though

eminently qualified by character and talents to uphold

nobly the Hy-Niell sceptre, was doomed, under the spell

of an ascendant genius, to see it pass away from his

hands.

The consequences, moral as well as political, of that end-

less division and subdivision of kingship , which formed

the principle of the Irish system ofgovernment, have been

sufficiently dwelt upon and exemplified in the preceding

pages. For this distraction of the public counsels and

energies, a partial remedy would appear to have been

devised, in that two-fold division of the whole island

* " Maximam pattern Hibernise, cum sua nobilissima civitate Dublinia."
This charter may be found in Usher's Sylloge. The original, he says, is

preserved in Worcester Cathedral, and there is a copy of it among the
records in the Tower.

f Hume. These eight kings, according to Turner, were " Kenneth III.,

king of Scotland, Malcolm of Cumbria, Macchus of Anglesey and the Isles,
three kings of Wales, and two others." Hist. Anglo-Sax, c. vi. There is

extant a charter of Edgar, professing to be signed by Kenneth III.,
"
Ego

Kinadius rex Albania? adquievi," which has no less the appearance of

being a forgery than the arrogant charter respecting Ireland.

J Archdall, who quotes Annal. Munst.

\ According to Procopius, the practice of bestowing the title of King on
mere generals was prevalent among what are called the barbarous nations :

A >.Xoe, Y'ffc xhot>f*tevf %n*,Hi>' ourca yxg <r$n tovs rys.aovojj
H. Goth. L. 2.
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which took place, as we have seen,, at rather an early

period; the northern half, Leath Cuinn, being allotted'

nominally to the monarch, while the southern portion,

Leath Mogh, formed the dominions of the king of

Cashel, But this improvement, as it might have heen

deemed, on the ancient quintuple division, while it left

all the former sources of dissension still in full play,
but added another provocative to strife and rivalry in

the second great royal prize, which, by this new dis-

tribution of power, was to be held forth to the ambi-

tious. Nor was it from the competition for these two

prizes that the mischief chiefly arose, the lines of

succession to them being kept in general distinct, but

from the collision into which the respective parties were

brought by their relative position afterwards. Had the

monarch possessed a substantial control over the portion
of the kingdom allotted to him, such a power, aided by the

traditional reverence which still encircled the throne of

Tara, might, in difficult conjunctures, have enabled him
to enforce his authority with success. But it is clear

that, in his mere monarchical capacity, the power of

the monarch was only nominal, or, at the best, occa-

sional ; and that, in the general struggle for plunder and

pre-eminence in which all were alike engaged, his autho-

rity depended as much for its enforcement on the amount
of troops, alliances, and subsidies he was able to com-

mand, as that of any one of those minor kings, over

whom he was by courtesy sovereign.
When to this it is added, that the monarchs them-

selves, considered in their personal characters, were, as

may have been judged from the scanty space their names
have occupied in these pages, a series, with but few

exceptions, of weak and insignificant personages, it will

not be thought wonderful that the throne of Munster,
filled alternately from among the chiefs of two warlike

tribes, each emulous of the other's valour and renown,
should in the race of power have gained rapidly on its

monarchical rival, and at length outgone and eclipsed it.

Throughout the two centuries, indeed, preceding the
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period we have now reached, the acts and achievements of

the kings of Munster furnish the chief material of Irish

history; and how far, in the early part of the ninth

century, they had already usurped on the power and

station of the monarch, may be collected from an his-

torical mistake committed hy Giraldus Cambrensis, who,
in speaking of Feidlim, the active and ambitious ruler

of Munster at that period, was so far deceived by the

prominent station this prince occupied, as to style him
"
king of all Ireland." * The several princes, whether

Eugenian or Dalcassian, who succeeded Feidlim in the

throne of Cashel, continued each to strengthen and ad-

vance the aspiring power of the province ; till at length,
under the military genius of Brian, it received an im-

pulse onward, which not even the talent and public

spirit of the monarch, Malachy, could avert : and ac-

cordingly, as we shall find, the venerable fabric of the

Hy-Niell dynasty, rich as it was in the recollections

and associations of nearly 600 years, sunk almost un-

resistingly beneath the shock.

When raised to the throne, the new monarch, Ma-

lachy, was in his thirtieth year ; and a victory as im-

portant as it was splendid, which he gained over the

Danes almost immediately on his accession, threw a

lustre of hope and promise around the commencement
of his reign. Invaded, in the heart of his own do-

minions, by the Northmen of Dublin and of the Isles,

he not merely repelled the incursion with spirit, but,

turning assailant in his turn, attacked the main body of

A. D, the enemy's force, consisting of Danes collected from
980. all parts of Ireland ; and, continuing the conflict with

but little interruption for three days and nights, forced

them to submit to whatever terms he chose at the

sword's point to dictate. Among other conditions, he

stipulated for the instant release from captivity of all

such natives as were held in bondage by the Danes ;

and the language of the " noble Proclamation," as it is

justly styled, in which he announced to the country
* Topog. Hibern. Dist. 3. c. 43.
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this result of his victory, was in substance as follows :

" Let all the Irish who are suffering servitude in the

lands of the stranger return now to their several homes,
and enjoy themselves in gladness and peace."

*

How far this declaration of enfranchisement was al-

lowed to have effect throughout the country, does not

appear from the records ; but the number of hostages,
as well as of captives on other -grounds, which the Danes,
in obedience to this edict, released, is stated to have

been no less than 2000, among whom were Domnal,
the king of Leinster, and O'Niell, prince of Tirone ;

while, as a further proof of submission, all the O'Niells,

from the source of the Shannon to the sea, were de-

clared to be exempt from all future payment of supplies
or subsidies to the Northmen, t To judge from the

results, indeed, attributed to this battle, which was called

from the district where it commenced, the Battle of Tara,
it may be pronounced that, next to the crowning achieve-

ment of Brian himself on the glorious field of Clontarf,
it was by far the most signal and decisive advantage

gained over the Danes during the whole course of their

ruinous sway. Besides the immense slaughter of their

troops, they had lost likewise nearly all their distin-

guished captains, and among them Reginald, the son of

Anlaf, their king J ; a loss which, combined with the

humiliating sense of defeat, so deeply affected the royal

father, that, to relieve his mind, he went on a pilgrim-

age to the island of lona, and there died of grief.

As, by the subjection of the southern moiety of

Ireland to the jurisdiction of the king of Munster, the

province of Leinster was made a dependency on that

kingdom, and forced to pay to its sovereign the tribute

of Eidirsgeol, a mulct imposed from early times,

frequent efforts had been made by the states and princes
of Leinster to rid themselves of so humbling a mark of

submission. With this view they joined in a confederacy
now formed against Brian by O'Felan, prince of the

* Tigernach, ad an. 980. IV Mag. ad an. 979 (serae com. 981).

f Ibid., and Ware's Antiquities, c. 24. . t Ibid.
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Desies, in which were associated also the prince of

Ossory, and the Danes of Cork and Waterford. But
the rapid movements of the watchful Brian, who

suddenly attacking their united forces at a place called in

our annals, the Circle of the Sons of Conrad *, chased

them from thence, with prodigious slaughter, into

Waterford, completely disconcertedand broke up thewhole

confederacy. Proceeding directly after this achievement

to Ossory, he forced the chiefs of that district to de-

liver up to him hostages, and made their hereditary

prince, Mac-Gilla-Patrick, his prisoner. From thence

sweeping over the plains of Leinster, and, according to

the ordinary practice of Irish warfare, desolating them
as he went, Brian succeeded for the time in reducing
the refractory province to obedience. Hostages were

given in pledge of future fidelity ; and the two kings
of Leinster, in person, tendered their allegiance and

homage in the tent o'f the conqueror.
Placed as the monarch and his rival Brian were at

this crisis, each flushed with recent victory, and medi-

tating further enterprises, there could hardly have ex-

isted a doubt in the mind of either that they must ere

long be committed together in the field ; and, as usually

happens, it was from the younger and least tried of the

two parties that the provocative to the onset first pro-
ceeded. In pursuance of the will of Olill-Ollum, already
more than once adverted to, the district of Dalcas, or

Dalcassia, the present county of Clare, was inherited by
A. r>. Brian, as prince of the Dalcassian tribe. A predatory
782. incursion under the monarch into this territory, at the

commencement of his reign, gave a sufficiently clear

indication of hostile feeling ; but a still more wounding
offence to the pride of the gallant tribe to which Brian

belonged, was, about the period we have now reached,

wantonly committed. The sacred tree in the Plain of

Adoration, at Adairt, underwhose boughs the Dalcassian

* " A bhfan me Connrarth." An. Inisfall. ad an. 979. See also, for

this battle, Vallancey. Laws of Tanistry, &c.

f Annal. Inisfall. ad ann. 982. See an account of the practice of tree-

worship among the ancient Irish, in the First Volume of this Work,
c. ii. p. 44., &c.
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princes used in former times to be inaugurated, was,

by Malachy's order, in the course of this inroad cut

down. *

But these pointed aggressions, among which the

latter stands forth the most prominently in all our

annals, having failed to arouse the resentment of the

hero of Munster, the monarch again, in the following

year, held forth the signal of defiance, by marching his

troops into the province of Leinster, which, as forming
a part of the kingdom of Leath Mogh, was now under

the dominion of Brian, and there spreading havoc and

devastation over its plains
"

to the very sea." t Such A. D.

an infringement of his royal rights was not to be 983 -

submitted to by the king of Munster, who, putting
himself at the head of a large force, marched di-

rectly against the monarch, and, by this prompt and
decisive movement, rendered hostilities for the time

unnecessary. Yielding to remonstrances so strongly

backed, Malachy consented to acknowledge his rival's

claims ; and a sort of convention was then mutually

agreed upon, confirming to Brian his right of domi-

nion over the kingdom of Leath Mogh, in like manner
as it assured to the monarch his right of sovereignty
over Leath Cuinn. It was moreover stipulated on both

sides, that all persons held in captivity by either,

who belonged to the dominions of the other, should be

forthwith delivered up ; and lastly, in reference to the

claim upon Leinster the point immediately at issue,

* Annal. Inisfall. ad an.'9S2 983. Our antiquary, Ledwich,'in his great
anxiety to prove the Irish to have been of Teutonic origin a supposition
which, with regard to a small portion of her population, the Scots, has
been shown to be highly probable, has adduced, among other evidence,
the ancient custom of inaugurating the kings of Cashel on a large stone.
" This was a Firbolgian custom," he says,

" introduced from the north ;

where the people erected great stones, or stone-circles, for the election and
inauguration of their princes." He forgot, however, that though the

Eugenian branch of the Munster kings adopted this form on their election,
those of the Dalcassian line were inaugurated under the Bile-Magh-Adair,
or sacred tree, in Thomond ; a custom which, being, according to him, a

proof of Celtic descent, is sufficient to neutralise at least the inference
deduced by him from the other.

t
" Go Muir," Tigeruach, ad an. 983. IV Mag. ad an. 982. (terse

com. 983.)
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it was settled that Donald,, the king of that province,
was bound to pay tribute to Brian.*

Through the four or five following years this amica-

A D ble arrangement appears to have been respected by
988. both parties ; but,, in the year 98 8, whether in revenge

for some aggression, or moved by the one sole aim and

object of his career, the supplanting of the power of the

monarchy, we find Brian actively preparing, both by
land and water, for the invasion at once of the two pro-

vinces, Meath and Connaught. Embarking the whole

of his force in boats on the Shannon, he thus conveyed
them as far as Lough Ree, laying the country on each

side under contribution. Then dividing his forces

into two corps, he detached one of them to the western

parts of Connaught, which they plundered and laid

waste, slaying Murgisius, the Roydamna of that pro-
vince ; while with the other he himself marched into

Meath, devastating all that lay in his course, on the

western bank of the Shannon, and returned to his

palace of Kinkora, laden with rich spoils, t
The two great rivals were now again in open conflict ;

though, for the three following years, alternate inroads

into each other's territories, for the purpose of spoil and

plunder, appear to have been the only means of mutual

annoyance resorted to by them. Against the Danes,

however, the spirited monarch continued to carry on a

989. brisk and effective warfare ; and so closely laid siege, to

them in Dublin, for the space of " twenty nights," that

they were at length reduced to salt water for their only
drink. In this extremity, finding themselves compelled
to submit, they agreed to pay to the monarch, in ad-

dition to the accustomed tributes, one ounce of gold out

of every principal dwelling-house in Dublin, to be paid

yearly on Christmas-night to him and his heirs for

ever.;};

In the year 994, Dublin must again have been the

* Inisfall. ad an. 983.

f IV Mag. Vallancey (Laws of Tanistry^, from Munster Records. Val-

lanccy gives to this Roydarnna the name of Muiredach.

Tigernach, ad an. 989.
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scene of his triumphs, as he is said to have then car-

ried off from thence two trophies, the collar of

Tomar, and the sword of Carlus *
; to which, from the

emphatic manner in which they are always mentioned,

peculiar interest must have been attached. In the

course of the same year, during an inroad made by
him into Munster, an engagement ensued between his

forces and those of Brian, in which the latter was de-

feated.f But this passing eclipse of the Momonian hero's

good fortune was amply redeemed in the following year,

when invading, in his turn, the dominions of the mo-

narch, he gained a complete victory over him
; and,

carrying conflagration into the Royal Rath, in which

stood the palace of the kings of Tara, burned that an-

cient and stately structure to the ground. At length,
recalled perhaps by some worthier feelings than appear
in general to have actuated their conduct, to a sense of

the lasting injury they were inflicting upon their coun-

try by these feuds, the rival sovereigns again formed A - D-

with each other a treaty of peace, on the basis, as be- "7 *

fore, of mutual recognition of their respective rights,

as rulers of the two great divisions of the island, Leath

Cuinn and Leath Mogh.
That an honest zeal for the public welfare bore some

share in the motives that led to this step, may be fairly

inferred from the first fruits of their reconcilement

* Harris could not have seen this record, or he would not have asserted
that the sword of Carlus belonged to Carolus Knute, who was killed at
Clontarf. The collar of Tomar was a golden torques, which the monarch
Malachy took from the neck of a Danish chieftain whom he had con-

quered :

" Let Erin remember the days of old,
Ere her faithless sons betrayed her,

"When Malachy wore the collar of gold
Which he won from her proud invader__ Irish Melodies.

prais
back

.

t TnisfalL ad an. 994. With a spirit of partisanship which deserves
raise, at least, for its ardour, being ready to kindle even on matters as far

back as the tenth century, Vallancey suppresses all mention of this defeat
of his favourite hero

; though, in the annals most partial to the cause of
Munster those of Inisfallen it forms almost the only record for the year.

l. Innisfall. ad an. 995. These annals style the structure that was
wn " Teach n aoidhe," or, the House of the Learned Man, or

; but, according to Vallancey's authorities, it was the Regal
r Rath of Meath.
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having been an active campaign in concert against the

Danes. Marching with their united forces to Dublin,

they there demanded and received hostages from the

Northmen ; and, in the same year, having renewed their

joint invasion of that city, they carried off from thence

both spoil and hostages, and, as the chroniclers exultingly

add,
" with much triumph to the Irish," * A yet more

brilliant success awaited them in the following year,

when, as they lay encamped with their respective armies

in the valley called, in those times, Glen-Mama, the

A. D. Danes poured forth from their seat of strength an im-
1000. mense force, with the hope of surprising and over-

whelming the two sovereigns. But, in the conflict that

then ensued, the superior fortune of the day was with

the Irish
; and, among the Danish princes and nobles

who fell in the action, is recorded Harold, the son of

Anlaf. f
Not long after this event the Northmen of Dublin,

under the command of their king, Sitric, making an

irruption into Leinster, carried away with them the king
of that province, Donogh Mac-Donald ; on hearing of

which outrage upon his liegeman, the active Brian march-

ed instantly with a select force to their city, and having
delivered the royal captive, burned down their principal

dun, or fortress, making himself master of the gold, silver,

and other precious effects they had amassed, and then

forced them to expel king Sitric, the author of the

outrage, from the country. The Annals of the Four
Masters represent Malachy as acting with Brian in this

expedition ; but Tigernach, the annals of Ulster, and

of Inisfallen, all agree in attributing the credit of it to

Brian alone. $ It is, indeed, manifest that, about this

* IV Mag. ad an. 997. "Fri suabhaisdo Gaoidhelaibh.'-

f IV Mag. ad. an. 999.

i Tigernach and Inisfall. ad an. 999. We hare here another historical

partisan in the field. The author of Cambrensis Eversus, with whom Ma-
lachy is not undeservedly a favourite, assigns to him alone all the glory
of this achievement. " He attributes (says Vallancey) the whole honour
of this action to Malachy, with an utter exclusion of Brian, although the
annals of Tigernach expressly mention Brian as solely engaged in the

affair, without attributing any share of it to Malachy." Vallaucey then
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period, the monarch had seen reason to separate his in-

terests from those of the aspiring king of Munster ;

whether from jealousy of that prince's increasing fame,

or, as seems more probable, from a clearer insight into

the real nature of his designs, and a too late conviction,

perhaps, that, in aiding so active a rival's schemes,

he was but hastening forward the march of a power

already threatening the rights and safety of the supreme
throne itself.

Whatever may have been his real motives for such

conduct, the fact of a change, at this time, in the

policy of the monarch is sufficiently evinced by his

marching his troops on a predatory expedition into

Leinster (that province being now in relations of al-

legiance with Brian) in the very same year that had

just been signalised by Brian's victory over the North-

men. In consequence, as it is said, of this overt act

of hostility, but clearly in pursuance of his own long-
meditated scheme of usurpation, Brian collected together
a large army from the provinces of Coimaught, Munster,
and Leinster, together with an auxiliary corps furnished

by the Danes of Dublin, whom he had now brought into

obedience ; and, at the head of this imposing force,,

marched towards Tara. Learning that the monarch

had retired with his troops to the plain of Bregia, he

detached to that place a squadron of Danish cavalry,

which, coming in conflict with the troops of Malachy, *A. n.

were, almost to a man, cut to pieces. On the appeal-
100 -

proceeds, with much warmth and energy, to contend that Malachy had no
share whatever in this exploit.
As long as this sort of partisanship confines itself within the bounds of

honest zeal, it is, however misplaced, respectable; but too often unfairness
i? one of the weapons to which it resorts, and Vallancey himself is not

always exempt from this charge. In order to palliate the violence of Bri-
an's proceedings, attempts have been made by some of his enthusiastic
admirers to make it appear that the first aggression came from Malachy;
and, with this view, Vallancey, in giving an account of an attack upon
Munster, in the year 988, by the people of Connaught, asserts, without the

slightest authority from any of our authentic annals, that the monarch's
own principality of Meath took a part in the aggression.

" In 988," he
says,,

" the people of Connaught, assisted by those of Meath, in open vio-

latiort*. of their king's treaty with Brian, invaded the west of Munster.
Brian, to revenge this insv.lt, marched at the head of a powerful

army," &c.

VOL. II. II
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ance however, of Brian, with the main body of his

immense force, the monarch saw that to continue his

resistance would be for the present unavailing, and that

hy concession only could he hope to purchase a brief

respite for the monarchy. Accordingly, appealing to

his rival's generosity, on account of the disparity in the

numbers of their respective forces, and giving hostages
in pledge of fidelity and present submission, he suc-

ceeded for the time in averting the danger with which

he was threatened ; and Brian, withdrawing his troops

peaceably from the royal territory, departed, as the

chroniclers express it,
f< without battle, without waste,

without burning."
*

According to some accounts f of this transaction, the

monarch, in pleading the comparative weakness of his

own force, requested that a certain time should be

allowed him for the purpose of bringing into the field

his whole military strength j engaging solemnly that if,

within that period, he should find himself unable to try
the question with the sword, he would at once resign his

throne and pay homage and tribute to Brian as monarch.

With this plausible arrangement the king of Munster,
it is added, politely complied. That such instances

of courtesy in warfare were not unfrequent among the

Scandinavians, we learn from one of their own historians;

who tells of a Danish general voluntarily reducing his

force in order to be on a level with that of his anta-

gonist. $ But the story of Brian's still more chivalrous

flight of complaisance, besides that it is mentioned in

none of the authentic Irish chronicles, bears evident

marks of modern fabrication.

* "Gan cath, gan indradh, gan loscc." IV Mag. ad an. 1000 (srae
com. 1001).

f O'Halloran.
, , J Mallet, torn. i. 231.
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CHAP. XXI.

USURPATION OF THE THRONE OF TARA BY BRIAN. HIS TRIUM-
PHANT PROGRESS THROUGH THE COUNTRY. GIFTS AND PRI-

VILEGES BESTOWED BY HIM UPON THE CHURCH. STATE OF

THE COUNTRY UNDER HIS DOMINION. UNUSUALLY LONG
INTERVAL OF PEACE. DISTURBED BY THE RESTLESSNESS

AND PEHFIDY OF THE PEOPLE OF LEINSTER. MALACHY, DE-

FEATED BY THEM, APPLIES FOR ASSISTANCE TO BRIAN. IS

WITH THE LAGENIANS, FOR A DESCENT UPON IRELAND.

FORCES COLLECTED FROM MOST OF THE DANISH DOMINIONS.

GREAT BATTLE OF CLONTARF AND ITS CONSEQUENCES.

THE following year beheld the accomplishment of the iooi-

ambitious Brian's projects and hopes. It is commonly
stated, with a view of exonerating him from the

odium of usurpation, and investing his acts with the

sanction- of popular approval, that he had been, pre-

viously to his first rebellion, solicited earnestly by the

princes and states of Connaught to depose Malachy from

the supreme throne, and take the sceptre into his own
hands. But in none of our really trustworthy records is

there to be found the slightest authority for this asser-

tion; and the term "
rebellion," applied by the annalists

to Brian's first march upon Tara *, sufficiently points out

the sort of aspect under which that aggression must
have been generally regarded. Though left to linger
on through a few more feverish months, in the mere

semblance of sovereignty, the fate of the monarch was

by that step finally sealed, and his rival's supremacy
secured. In the following year, at the head of a force

as formidable in numbers as before, Brian again marched

to Tara ; and there, in the palace of her ancient

* Tigernachnach, ad an. 1000. and IV Mag. ad an. 999 (aerae com. 1000). Ti.

:alls it
" a rebellion through treachery ;" impod tre meabhal.
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monarchs, received the homage of their last legitimate

successor, the descendant of a series of fifty Hy-Niell

kings, and was by him acknowledged supreme sovereign
of all Ireland.

However strong and ascendant was the power ac-

quired by Brian over the minds of his fellow country-

men, by a long life of military success, so daring a

step as he had now ventured upon, in utter defiance of

all those long cherished prejudices in favour of old and

prescriptive rights which we have seen to be innate in

the national character, could hardly have been risked by
him without some misgivings, and even apprehensions,
as to the result. Accordingly, though in no quarter
does there appear to have been open resistance to his

authority, nor any instance of a recourse to arms, in

favour of Malachy, it is yet clear, from the constant

and watchful activity with which the new monarch kept
the field through the two or three following years, and
his restless movements throughout all Ireland, demand-

ing hostages in every quarter, that the apparently will-

ing submission of the country was mainly the work of

his own vigilance and vigour ; and that what he had

acquired by the sword, was chiefly by the sword main-

tained.

The powerful houses of the Hy-Niells, as well the

two branches long excluded from the succession as those

the Tirone and Clan-Colman, which had, down to

this period, alternately enjoyed it *, made common
cause in opposing and thwarting the new monarch, but

only in one instance appear to have ventured on open
hostilities with him in the field. The southern Hy-
Niells having, with the aid of the forces of Connaught,

'A. n. taken up arms against his authority, he gave them battle

1008. in the neighbourhood of Athlone, and obtained an easy

victory over them, t

The prince who governed at this time the Hy-Niells of

* See Dissertation, Sfc., by O'Connor of Balenagar, sect. 15.

f IV Mag. ad an. 1001 (aerae com. 1003).
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the north was Aodh, the grandson of the heroic Murker-

tach, a chief who, as being the roydamna, or successor

apparent to Malachy, was the person, next to this prince,
the most aggrieved by his deposition. But a menacing
movement or two, not followed up by any actual hos-

tility, was all that the usurper had to encounter from
the young Aodh ; who, making war soon after (A. D.

1 005.) on the province of Ulad, fell gallantly, as became
a descendant of the Chief " of the Warriors of the

Saffron Hue," in an engagement called, from the place
where it occurred, the Battle of the Wood of Tulka.*

Among the few faint attempts at resistance made by
the Hy-Niells of the north, was that of a prince of

Ulidia, Flahertach O'Neill, who refused to give hostages
to Brian. But the military dictator extorted these

sureties by force f ; and, soon after, carried off Fla-

hertach himself as his prisoner.
The ready acquiescence with which, in general, so

violent a change in the polity of the country was sub-

mitted to, may be in a great degree attributed to the

example of patience and disinterestedness exhibited by
the immediate victim of this revolution, the deposed

Malachy himself. Nor, in forming our estimate of this

prince's character from a general view of his whole

career, can we well hesitate in coming to the conclusion,

that not to any backwardness in the field, or want of

vigour in council, is his tranquil submission to the violent

encroachments of his rival to be attributed ; but to a

regard, rare at such an unripe period of civilisation, for

the real interests of the public weal, and an unwilling-
ness to risk, for his own personal views, the explosive
burst of discord which, in so inflammable a state of the

political atmosphere, a struggle for the monarchy would,
he knew, infallibly provoke. Acting on this prudent,

and, as far as we can judge, patriotic motive, he even

generously lent his aid to the usurper in preserving the

general peace of the country ; and when Brian, attended

by the kings of Leath-Mogh, proceeded on his circuit

*
"_Cath CraoibheTulcha." IV Ma*, f Annal. InisfaU. ad an. 1006.
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through the provinces, passing, as his progress is

described,
"
beyond the Red Cataract *, into Ula,"

we find Malachy, with the contingent of troops sup-

plied by his principality, following quietly among the

other liegemen in the royal train.

During oneof these progresses, having remained aweek
in the city of Armagh, the new monarch left, as a devout

offering, on the great altar of the cathedral, a gold collar

weighing twenty ounces,t A most marked feature, in-

deed, in the policy of this prince, was the regard ma-
nifested by him for the interests of religion, and his

liberal patronage of the ministers of the church. In

the course of a subsequent visit to Ulster he afforded a

substantial mark of his feeling on this subject, when, in

order to repair the ravages committed by the Northmen,
he granted, in addition to a gift of glebe lands to the

churches of Ireland, a considerable extension of their

immunities and rights. After depositing his pious ob-

lation at Armagh, he proceeded, attended by the kings
of the south, to the royal seat of the Dalriedans in

Antrim, called Rath-mor-Muige-Line, or the Great

Fortress near the Water ^, where he received hostages
from all the princes of that region, as well as from the

whole of the remaining dynasts of Leth-Cuinn.

To follow in detail the various progresses of this de-

scription which he performed during the first few years
of his reign, would be little more than a mere repetition

of the same uninteresting and, for the most part, blood-

less course of events ; the few instances that occurred

of resistance to his demands, having led rarely to any
more serious result than the seizure of the refractory

chieftains as prisoners; and all such captives of this rank

as fell into his power were led in chains to his regal

fortress at Kinkora.

This vigorous policy appears to have completely suc-

* Easruaidh, the present Ballyshannon, called the Red Cataract, from
the salmon-leap, for which this spot is celebrated.

f The value of gold was, I suppose, at that time, about five times as great
as at the present day.

J Inisfall. ad an. 100-t. See Beauford (Ancient Topography of Ireland^*
at Rath-mor-muighe-line : Collectan. vol. iii.
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ceeded. An interval of peace for some years followed

upon these measures, such as it has rarely been Ireland's

fortune, whether in ancient or modern times,, to enjoy ;

and the void left by the dearth of the usual stirring

events in the bloodless annals of these few tranquil years
has been filled up, by the fancy of later writers, with a

glowing picture of the peace, prosperity, and civilisation

which was now diffused throughout the whole country,

by the salutary laws and wise government of its ruler. In

addition to the endowments and privileges newly conferred

upon the church, the schools and colleges ravaged by
the Danes were all restored to their former condition

and new institutions of learning and piety founded.

The wealth of the state devoted to objects of public

utility was, we are told, employed in the erection of

fortified places, in the -building of numerous bridges,

and the construction of massive causeways ; while, to

provide also for the dignity of the regal state, the various

royal houses and palaces throughout Munster, more

especially the monarch's favourite abode at Kinkora,

were, by his orders, all rebuilt and embellished. It is

added likewise by the same romantic authorities, as a

proof of the influence of Brian's laws on society, and

the consequent purity of the public morals, that a beau-

tiful maiden, adorned with gold and jewels, and bearing
in her hand a white wand, with a costly ring on its top,

travelled alone over the whole island without any at-

tempt being made on her honour or her treasures.
*

Through the whole of this prosperous picture it is

easy to trace the florid colouring of the fabulist ; and,

with the exception of the endowment granted to the

churches, and the repairs of some of the royal forts in

* Verses quoted by Keating. We find in Feller (D'/ct. Hist.} a trans,
lation of these verses by M. Lally Tolendal :

" Les lois et les mreurs
^talent tellement respects, que les bardes Irlandois, en chantant le rgne
heureux de Brien tforoihmh, ont dit,

" Une vierge, unissant aux dons de la nature
De Tor et de rubis 1'eclat et la valeur,
A la clart du jour ou dans la nuit obscure

. D'une mer jusqu' k 1'autre allait sans protccteur,
Ne perdait rien de sa parure,
Ne risquait rien pour sa pudour."

H 4
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Munster, there is not one of the acts attributed thus to

Brian, of which any record is to be found in our genuine
annals ; while the story of the maiden, travelling safely
with her ring and jewels over the island, is but an im-

provement on similar fables long current among the

Danes and Anglo-Saxons. It was the boast of the

Danish lawgiver, Frotho, that he could expose, with-

out fear of theft, the most precious things on the public

paths; and, in Alfred's time, as a similar test of the

honesty of the people, rich bracelets were, it is said,

hung up by the road-side.*

But though, in the instance of our Irish hero, and
the same has been the fate of all such lights of obscure

periods, romance supplies the place amply of authentic

history, there is yet enough, in the genuine records of

his actions, to entitle him to the rank he holds in

historic fame. Had he no other claim to distinc-

tion, his name would fully merit commemoration for the

vigorous policywith which, when advanced to the supreme

power, he succeeded in quelling and keeping down that

whole swarm of petty kings and dynasts, who, at once

tyrants and rebels, have been at all times the worst

scourge of the country, leaving neither peace to the

people, nor security to the throne. To his prompt
vigour in suppressing, or rather coercing into harmlessness

this most mischievous as well as most absurd of all forms

of aristocracy, is to be attributed the rare and, in those

times, unexampled tranquillity which the country en-

joyed under his sway.
A storm, however, was now gathering, which boded

interruption to this short interval of peace. The high
hand with which Brian had carried his usurpation, set-

ting at defiance all competitors and opponents, had the

effect of awing also into submission the Danish princes
* "

II fit de si bons rglemens centre le brigandage, et veilla si a leur
observation qu'il exposoit des bagucs d'pr sur les grands chemins sans que
personne osat les prendre. Les historiens Anglais racontent la meme
chose du grand Alfred." Mallet, Hist, de Dannemarc.
Of William the Conqueror's time, a similar romantic account is given."
Amongst other things, is not to be forgotten that good peace that he

made in this land
;
so that a man of any account might go over his king,

dom unhurt, with his bosom full of gold." Saxon Chronicle.
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of the island ; and although, in the seaport towns, the

Northmen were still numerous, heing encouraged by
a policy, dangerous under such circumstances, to con-

tinue their commerce with the natives, not an attempt

appears to have been made by them to disturb the gene-
ral peace. In the year 1013, however, the people of

Leinster, who had been always the most shamefully for-

ward among their countrymen, both in serving as aux-

iliaries to the foreigner, and in using his alliance for

their own purposes, joined their forces to those of Sitric,

king of Dublin, and, with more than ordinary ferocity,

invaded the province of Meath.* The king of Leinster,

Maolmorda, had, in the year 999; been aided by the

forces of the Danes in usurping the crown of that king-

dom, and now co-operated with them in this plundering

expedition into Meath, despoiling and burning all that

lay in their way, as far as
" the Sacred Ground of St.

Fechin, and the Plain of Bregia."t
To avenge this violation of his territory, the deposed

monarch, now only king of Meath, set fire to the neigh-

bouring districts of Leinster as far as Benadar $, the

present Hill of Howth. There, being attacked by the

combined force of Maolmorda and his Danish allies, he

was entirely defeated with the loss of 200 of his best

troops, his son, Flann, and several of the noble chiefs

of Meath. Under the pressure of this defeat, and

threatened with still further aggression, Malachy adopted
the resolution of applying for assistance to Brian ; and

accordingly hastening to the palace of Kinkora, where the

monarch's court was now held, he there presented himself

as an humble suitor in the presence of that prince whom he

had, but a few years before, looked down upon from the

supreme throne. Representing in pathetic terms the

constant alarm to which he was exposed by the joint

hostility of two such formidable neighbours, he implored

InisfalL ad an. 1013. IV Ma*, ad an. 1012 (serse com. 1013).

f Gur airg Tarmon Feithin 7 Maigh Breagh Inisfall. ib. Fechin was
a saint of the seventh century to whom, in many parts of Ireland, this sort
of Tennon, or free lands, were dedicated.

, J i. e. The Mountain of Birds.
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earnestly the aid and interference of Brian to avert

from his territory so dreadful a scourge. To this en-

treaty the veteran hero, wholly untouched, as it would

seem, hy the appeals to his generosity, which the peculiar
circumstances of the case involved, returned a stern

refusal ; and the king of Meath was left to defend his

possessions by such means as his own narrow resources

supplied.*
In the summer, however, of that year, so menacing

an aspect had the combined movements of the Danes

and Lagenians begun to assume, that Brian, to meet

the coming danger, advanced his quarters to the neigh-
bourhood of Dublin, laying waste the country of Ossory
in his march. At the same time he detached into Leinster

his son, Morrough, with a select body of troops which, in

like manner, devastated the country with fire and sword

as far as Glendalough, and the Sacred Ground of St.

Caimin; and then returned, with a number of prisoners
and abundant spoil, to Brian, whose camp was pitched on

that ground, in the neighbourhood of Dublin, now called

Kilmainham. Here he remained from the month of

August until Christmas ; when, finding that he could

not succeed in bringing the Danes or Lagenians to

action, he broke up his quarters and returned, laden with

ample spoil, to Kinkora.

Meanwhile the Northmen, encouraged by his ab-

sence from Munster, had made a descent with a large
fleet on the south of Ireland, and plundered and burned

the city of Cork ; but, before they could re-embark,
were attacked with success by the natives, and lost in

the action that ensued, among other distinguished lead-

ers, the young Anlaf, son of Sitric, the king of Dublin.

No sooner had Brian withdrawn from his canton-

ments in the neighbourhood of Dublin, than the Danes
of that city, as well as of every other part of Ireland

where these foreigners were dispersed, began to prepare
with the utmost activity for a combined effort against
the Irish, by despatching envoys in every direction to

* Inisfall. ad an. 1013.
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summon auxiliaries to their banner. Not only from

Scotland, from the Orkneys and Hebrides,, the isle of

Man, and the isles of Shetland, did they muster to-

gether all the disposable force of their fellow Northmen,
but even to Denmark, Norway, and other parts of Scan-

dinavia *, messengers were sent to solicit immediate

succours ; and such were the accounts circulated by them
of their prospects of success, that, as a French chro-

nicler of that age states, a large fleet full of northern

adventurers were induced by these representations to

crowd to the Irish shores, bringing with them their

wives and children, and hoping to share, as he adds,
in the conquest and enjoyment of a country

ee which

contained twelve cities, most ample bishoprics, and

abundant wealth." t

Though long prepared, by the unnatural alliance

which had placed Leinster in the hands of the Danes,
to expect a struggle of no ordinary description, Brian

could little have foreseen so formidable an array of force

as was now collecting to assail him. Nothing daunted,

however, by their numbers, he put himself at the head

of his own brave army of Munster ; and, joined by
Malachy with the troops of Meath, and by the forces of

Connaught under the command of Teige, the king of

that province, marched directly to the Plain of Dublin,
and took up his station in front of the enemy on the

very same ground which had been occupied by him in

the summer of the preceding year. Having reconnoitred

the state of the opposing force, he ventured to detach into

Leinster a select body of troops, consisting of the choice of

his Dalcassian warriors, together with a small body also of

Eugenians, for the purpose of devastating the dominions
of the king of Leinster, and thereby causing a diversion

* Inisfall. ad. ann. 1014.

t
" His temporibus Norinanni supradicti quod patres eorum nunquam

perpetrasse ausi sunt, cum innumera clasae Hiberniam insulam, quse
Irlanda dicitur, ingressi sunt, una cum uxoribus, et liberis et captivis
Christianis, quos fecerant sibi servos, ut Hirlandis extinctis, ipsi pro ipsis
inhabitarent opulentissimam terrain, qua? xn civitates, cum amplissimis
episcopatibus et unum regem habet, ac propriam linguam, sed Latinas
literas." Ademar ap. Labbe.
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of the enemy's force. The command of this secret expe-
dition the monarch entrusted to his son, Donough, with

orders to dispatch his mission quickly, and return to the

army within two days, before which period it was not

expected a general engagement would take place.

Some traitor, however, in the camp of Brian, had

contrived to apprise the Danes of the departure of this

detachment ; urging earnestly, at the same time, the

policy of commencing their attack before this gallant
band should have returned. It is stated in the Annals

of Inisfallen,but in that alone of all our native chronicles,

that the traitor who conveyed this intelligence and advice

to the enemy was no other than the deposed monarch, Ma-

lachy, who also promised, it is added, to draw off his own

troops in the approaching engagement, and remain with

his 1000 men of Meath inactive. Had this wronged and

despoiled monarch, so lately a suitor in vain to the

usurper of his crown for the means of defending the

small remains of ancient dignity still left to him, been

so far tempted by the present occasion of revenge as to

forget at once all his sense of duty and patriotism, and

close a long life of public virtue in disgrace, such a fall,

hurried on as it had been by wrongs and insults, would

have excited far more of painful regret than of surprise.

It is no small relief, however, to discover that there exist

no valid grounds for this story; that, as presently shall

be shown, it is wholly at variance with subsequent es-

tablished facts, and owed its origin solely to a wretched

spirit of provincial partisanship which, in order to exalt

by comparison the character of the popular hero, Brian,

did not hesitate to blacken unjustly the fame of his com-

petitor, Malachy.
The intimation, by whomsoever conveyed, of the dimi-

nution of Brian's force by the late detachment, appears to

have been acted upon by the enemy ; who, having spent

the whole of the night in preparing for a general action,

presented themselves at the first dawn of light before

the Irish army, which had taken up its position at this

time on the plain of Clontarf. It had been the wish.
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we are told, of Brian to avoid engaging on this day A.D.

(Friday, April 23d), which, as being the anniversary
1014 -

of Christ's Passion, ought to have been kept sacred, as

he felt, from the profanation of warfare. Being forced,

however, to waive his scruples upon this point, he after-

wards skilfully, as we shall see, turned the incident to

account ; making it the means of calling forth the re-

ligious as well as the military zeal and enthusiasm of

countrymen.

While, according to Irish tradition, the motive of

the Danes for provoking the conflict on this day was,

the wish to avail themselves of the diminished state of

Brian's force, the Scandinavian authorities, on the other

hand, attribute it to supernatural suggestion ; and tell

of some oracular idol which, on being consulted by the

Danish general, Bruadair, answered, that if the engage-
ment took place on a Friday, king Brian would assuredly
fall in the field.*

The confederate army of the Danes and Lagenians
was composed of three separate corps, or divisions ; the

first of which consisted of the Danes of Dublin, led by
two distinguished officers, Dolat and Conmaol, toge-
ther with a select body of 1000 Northmen, clad in

coats of mail from head to foot, and commanded by
two Norwegian princes, Anrud and Charles, the sons

of White Danes. The second division, formed of ,

the forces of Leinster, was commanded by Maolmurda,

principal king of that province ; and, subordinately to

him, by some minor dynasts, among whom were the

prince of Hy-Falgia, and Tuathal, of the Liffey terri-

tory. With these were joined also a large body, or

battalion of Danes,f The third corps consisted of the

auxiliaries from the coasts of the Baltic, and from the

* Niala Saga, ap. Johnstone, Antiq. Celto-Scand. Thus, in the Latin
version :

" Hoc per veneticia exptorante quemadmodum abitura esset

pugna, responsum oraculi sic tulerat : si die Veneris pugna foret Brianem
regem adepta victoria casurum; sin prius confligeretur, omnes qui hunc
adversum consisterent, occasuros esse; nine Broder ante diem Veneris
acie dimicandum negavit"
t Inisfall. ad an. 1014.

"
Catli do Ghallaib j" the word cath signifying

both a battle and a battalion.
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isles, under the orders of Bruadair, the admiral of the

fleet which had brought them to Ireland, and of Lodar,
earl of the Orkney islands. Attached to this division,

there were also a number of Britons from Cornwall and

Wales, under the petty princes of their respective terri-

tories.*

To confront this array of the enemy's forces, the army
of Brian was likewise divided into three separate co-

lumns ; at the head of one of which he placed his eldest

son, Morrough, intending to oppose it to the first division

of the enemy. This column was composed of the troops
of the king of Meath, of the brave Dalgais, now dimin-

ished in numbers, but strong in valour and fame, and a

body of men from Conmacnemara, a maritime district

of western Connaught. Of the loyal devotion of the

blood of Brian to the national cause, there was no want

of pledges on that day ; as, in addition to the intrepiu

Morrough, there fought also in the ranks of this column

four other sons of the monarch named Teige, Donald,

Conor, and Flan, besides the grandson of Brian, young

Turlough, the son of the commander, Morrough.
The division whose task it was to oppose the second of

the enemy's corps, was commanded by Cian and Donald,
both princes of the Eugenian line, and of whom the

former is said, by the annalists, to have exceeded in

stature and beauty all other Irishmen.t Under these

chiefs were ranged, in addition to the warriors of their

own gallant tribe, the forces of the king of the Desies,

and of all the other various septs and principalities of

the south of Ireland. Among the dynasts named as

" Chein me Maolmuadh os e b. faide b. dheas an Eirinn." Inisfall
i. 1014. Cian was the chief of the Eugenians of Cashell, and son-in-

Rath of Core and Cian,' upon the deserted state of Rath Raithlean,
other palaces, after the death of Core, Cian, and other Momonian prin

Trans. Iberno-Celt. Society.
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assisting with their troops in this division are found

Scanlan, prince of Loch Lene, and O'Dubhlon, king of

the O'Connals of Gabhra. Nor did the jealousy so long

subsisting between the two moieties of the island pre-
vent the northern portion from contributing its share of

aid on this great occasion ; as, in the list of the chiefs

commanding the second column, we find O'Carroll, prince
of Orgiall, in Ulster, and Maguire, prince of Fermanagh,

the two most illustrious Irishmen, says the chronicler,

that graced the field on that day
*

; and therefore worthy,
he adds, of fighting under the banner of Cian.

To the third division of Brian's army, which was

under the command of O'Conor, son of the king of

Connaught, was assigned the task of engaging the aux-

iliaries brought by the enemy's ships from Norway and

the isles ; and, in forming this corps, a number of Ul-

tonian kings and chiefs combined their forces. Among
these are found enumerated O'Hedian of Adnia, O'Kelly
of Hy-Mania, Aodh " the Wounder," king of Ely, and

Echtigern, prince of Aradia.t

From the above enumeration of the forces of the

Irish on this occasion, it will be seen that the emergency
of the crisis, threatening danger not only to their liberties,

but to their very existence as a nation, had aroused in

them a spirit of unanimity, as rare then, as it has

continued unluckily, ever since, though leaving noble

evidence of the energies that a country like Ireland is

capable of in a cause that rallies around it cordially the

arms and hearts of all her sons.

Having thus arranged his order of battle, the veteran

* " Ar na radh don dis sin, o b. hiad b. sia badh thuaidh an Eirin san
sluaigh sin."

t This account of the disposition of the respective forces is taken chiefly
from the Annals of Inisfallen. According to these and other native re-

cords, it does not appear, that there were any Danes in Brian's army ; but
that it was a purely national force. It would seem from Torfaeus, however,
that there were some Northmen on the side of Brian, as he mentions that
Bruadair and Upsac, another of the pirate chiefs, fought on opposite sides:

" Evidens examplicans pracsentis script! cap. 10. exhibit, Broderum et

Upsacum, piratus, Bello Brianico diversas partes secutos." Her. Oread.
Hist. Prcef.
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monarch went himself among the troops, accompanied

only hy his son Morrough ; and, addressing them all,

from the highest to the lowest, conjured them to summon

up their utmost strength and fortitude against the hase

confederacy of pirates now hefore them. Fearing lest

their confidence in their own good fortune might he

diminished, by missing from among them so many of

those brave Dalcassians who stood, in all emergencies,
the brunt of the conflict, he explained to them the im-

portance of the service on which that active corps had

been detached, and the salutary effects it would produce
in weakening and diverting the enemy's force. Then,

reverting to the crimes and enormities of the Danes

throughout the long period of their tyranny over Ire-

land, he reminded them how constantly and cruelly
these swarms of foreign barbarians had employed
themselves in murdering the native kings and chief-

tains, in spreading conflagration through all their castles

and holy houses, laying prostrate the churches of God, and

plundering and violating the rich shrines of the saints.
" The blessed Trinity," he then exclaimed, in a loud

and solemn voice,
(f hath at length looked down upon

our sufferings, and endued you with the power and the

courage, this day, to extirpate for ever the tyranny of

the Danes over Ireland ; thus punishing them for their

innumerable crimes and sacrileges by the avenging power
of the sword." On saying these words, he exhibited in

his left hand a bloody crucifix, while in his right he

waved triumphantly his sword; and then exclaiming,
te Was it not on this day that Christ himself suffered

death for you ?" gave the signal for action.*

Of the details of the memorable battle which then

ensued, and which lasted, without pause or breathing

time, from a little after sunrise till the dusk of the

evening, there is but little told in our authentic an-

nals; while the accounts derived from other sources,

as well Scandinavian as Irish, come through channels

which render them liable to suspicion, or at least suggest
* Inisfall. ad an. 1014.
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the necessity of caution in the use of them. 'According
to some writers, the veteran monarch, notwithstanding
his advanced period of life, being then in his eighty-

eighth year, commanded in person throughout the battle.

But the most probable and consistent accounts repre-
sent him as yielding so far to his infirmities as to retire

early in the course of the action to a tent or pavilion in

the immediate neighbourhood of the scene of conflict,

where he could be consulted in every emergency, and

preside in spirit, if not in person, over the field.

In the mean while his son Morrough, who had him-
self reached his great climacteric, directed actively the

operations of the whole army ; and, being followed into

the thick of the fight by his son, Turlough, a youth but

fifteen years old, performed such prodigies of valour and

prowess throughout the day, as to concentrate almost

solely upon himself the attention of most of the historians

of battle.* Among the chiefs slain by him in personal
combat during the action, was the gallant Sitrict, son of

the earl of the Orkneys, whom he is said to have de-

spatched by a single blow of his battle-axe, cutting the

body of the Dane in two through his armour.

The prowess of the 1000 men in mail, commanded

by the two Norwegian brothers, had, at the beginning
of the action, struck panic into the troops opposed to

them ; but the bravery of Morrough and his gallant

Dalgais soon broke through the spell that surrounded

these mailed warriors, and not a man of the thousand

escaped to tell the fortunes of that day. Nor did the

hero himselfwho performed these deeds long survive his

brave victims. Having put to the sword this chosen band

of Northmen, and cut down with his own hand one of

the chiefs who commanded them, Murrough had hurried

away to another quarter of the field, and was there

pursuing the same victorious career, when Anrud, the

brother of the Norwegian prince he had just slain,

* Inisfall. ad an. 1014.

t Sitric is mentioned in'the Niala Suga as commanding one of the wing*
of the Danish army.
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singled him out for deadly conflict and revenge. On

seeing him approach, the Irish hero rushed forward to

meet him, and, seizing him firmly with his left hand,

the right having been enfeebled by constant use of his

sword, shook him fairly out of his coat of mail to the

earth, and there transfixed him with his sword. The

Norwegian, however, in dying, had his full revenge; for,

as the conqueror stooped down over him, he drew forth

the knife or dagger which hung by Morrough's side,

and plunged it into his breast.

This fatal wound, though not followed by death for

some hours, having robbed the Irish of their gallant

leader, the active command devolved upon Malachy, the

king of Tara ; under whom, the ultimate success of the

day was accomplished *, and the Danes and their trai-

torous confederates driven with immense slaughter from

the field.t

It was in the midst of the rout and carnage of their

retreat that the Danish admiral, Bruadair, having fled

with a few followers for refuge to a small wood in the

* IV Mag. ad ann. 1013 (aer. com. 1014). With the usual party view of

depressing their hero's rival, this fact, so important to the memory of

Malachy, as entirely absolving him from the odious charge of having been
false to the cause of his country on this day, is wholly suppreised .by the
Munster annalists ;

and Vallancey, without the same excuse for his parti-

sanship, has been guilty of the same unfair omission. It is, indeed, strange
that even such writers as Sir James Ware (chap. 24. ad ann. 1014) and
Dr. Lanigan (chap. 23. ^ xi.) should have fallen into the general error re-

specting Malachy's conduct, and taken the same unjust and, in every sense
of the word, false view of his public character and career.

t The details of the battle given above are all from the Annals of Inis-

fallen ;
but the particulars that follow, respecting the death of Brian, are

found in the Niala Saga, or Norse account of the battle. The following is

Johnstone's version of a part of what I have extracted :
" Turn Broder sic

exclamare ;
referat homo homini Brianem a Brodere dejectum. Mox ad eos,

qui in tergis fugientium ha?rebant, decurritur, iisque occasus regis nuntia-

tur, reversi oppido Ulfus Hrajda et Kerthialfadus Broderem ac suos
corona circumdant ingesta in eos undique materia, sic Broder vivus ca-

pitur." Antiqultat. Scando-Celt. The agreement on several important
points between the Scandinavian and the Irish accounts of the battle,
the share taken by Sitric, or Sigtrygg, in the expedition, the rank of

Bruadair, as commander of the pirate fleet, and the great event of Brian

falling, in the moment of victory, by his hand, these striking points of

agreement between the two narratives are thus noticed by Torfaeus:
" Mirus utrobique consensus apparebit, nam Sitricus illis, nobis Sigtryg-

gus, idem quod victoriosus, et qui Broder nobis, Bruodarus illis, et classis

Danicas prefectus, hie Piratarum antesignanus, utrisque Briani interfector :

victoriam vero penes Brianum uterque statuit, eumque ex vulnere mor-
tuum."
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neighbourhood of Brian's tent, perceived from his lurk-

ing place that the monarch was surrounded with hut few

attendants, most of his body-guards having joined in

pursuit of the enemy, and was kneeling with hands

upraised, aqd his mind intent on prayer.* Taking
advantage of the moment, Bruadair rushed into the tent

with his followers, and, after a short struggle, put the

aged monarch, and a boy who was in attendance upon
him, to death. Then, unable to restrain his triumph,
he held up the blade, still warm from the royal vete-

ran's heart, and cried out,
" Let it be proclaimed, from

man to man, that Brian has fallen by the hand of Bru-

adar." The iU-omened tidings spread more rapidly
than he could have desired, and soon reached the ears

of the absent body-guard ; who, hurrying back to the

royal tent, were only consoled for the sad spectacle there

presented to them, by their success in seizing the mur-
derer alive, and making him expiate, by a death of linger-

ing torment, the ruthless act of which he had been guilty.

The numbers of the slain in this battle have been

variously stated ; some computing the loss of the Danes,
between killed and drowned, to have been no less than

13,000 or 14,000 men, and that of the Lagenians
3000 ; while the number killed on the Irish side is, in

the same accounts, calculated at not more than 7000.
The estimate most likely, however, to be near the truth,

is that in the Annals of Inisfallen, which represents the

loss of the Danish and Leinster forces combined, to have

been about 6012. On the amount of slaughter, how-

ever, in the ranks of the national army, our annals are

silent.f It appears pretty certain that the loss of life, in

* Marianus Scotus, in h
as engaged in prayer at the

short record of the battle, represents Brian
"

et gen
c. 10.. .

t Vallancey says,
"
According to the account inserted in the Inisfallen

Annals, there were 4()( of Brian's forces killed during the engagement,
and many wounded ;" but I can find no such statement in either of the
series of the Innisfallen Annals, edited by Dr. O'Connor.
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the battles of those days, was considerably less than in

the warfare of modern times. An Italian historian, in

describing a battle so late as the fifteenth century, which

he describes as the greatest that had then taken place for

fifty years, mentions, as a proof of the determined valour

with which it was contested, that the number of killed

on both sides amounted to more than a thousand men *
;

and it is apparent, from the accounts given by our native

chroniclers themselves, that the battles of the Irish, in

the times whose history we have been recording, were,
however frequent, by no means attended with any greater

proportion of loss of life.

Judging from the number, however, of princes and

chieftains who fell on both sides at Clontarf, the amount
of the general slaughter may well be supposed to have

been immense ; as, besides Brian himself, his son, Mor-

rough, and the son of the latter, young Turlough, we
find a long list enumerated by the annalists, of princes
and heads of tribes who died fighting, as it appears, in

the ranks confusedly with the other combatants. On
the adverse side, the havoc made of the principal chief-

tains is represented as still more considerable. Among
the native princes who fell were the king of Leinster,

the prime cause of all the strife, together with his roy-

damna, or successor, and the king of Hy-Falgiaj while,

of the many Danish princes and earls whom the fleet of

Bruadair had wafted to the Irish coast, the greater
number found their graves upon the shore of Clontarf.

But this immense proportion of loss among the com-

manders, as compared with that of the rank and file, is

to be attributed mainly to the chivalrous practice of single

combat between the chiefs, which prevailed in the warfare

of those days, as in the heroic ages of Greece and Rome.
On the day after the battle all the wounded of the

Irish army were conveyed by Teige, the son of Brian,
and the Eugenian prince, Cian, to the camp at Kil-

* Machiavel. "E fu questa giornata combattuta con pii virtu che
aleun altrache fosse stata fatta in cinquanta anni in Italia ; perche vi mori
t>r& P una parte e 1' altra piu che mille uomini." Delle Istorie, 1. 8.
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mainham ; and, on the following day, the monks of

St. Columba, at Swords, hearing of the death of the

monarch, came to hear away his hody for the purpose
of having it interred in the cathedral of Armagh. From
Swords it was conveyed to the monastery of St. Ciaran,
at Duleek, and from thence to Louth, where the arch-

bishop of Armagh., Maelmury *, awaited the royal re-

mains, and had them borne, with religious solemnity, to

the archiepiscopal city. The bodies of Morrough and two

other chieftains of the family were carried thither at the

same time, and the remains of Brian deposited at the

north side of the cathedral, those of Morrough and his

heroic kinsmen at the south. During twelve successive

nights the religious of St. Patrick kept watch over the

dead, chaunting hymns and offering up prayers for the

peace of the departed souls,t
Before we pause to take a review of the life and

actions of this monarch, and endeavour to define, through
the magnifying mist of antiquity, the true dimensions

of his fame and character, there remains an episode, or

rather sequel, to the great battle in which he died, too

characteristic as well of the contentious as of the heroic

spirit of the Irish people, not to be specially noticed.

On the evening of Holy Saturday, which was the day
after the battle of Clontarf, Donchad, the son of the

late monarch, who had been sent with his Dalcassians

on a predatory expedition into Leinster, returned with

immense booty to the camp of Kilmainham ; and, as a

tribute of pious affection, sent several rich offerings to

the archbishop of Armagh and his community. The
chief of the Eugenian tribe, Cian, who was then also

with the army at Kilmainham, and whose ambition to

assert his right to the now vacant throne of Munster

was too impatient to brook even decent delay, lost no

time in acquainting the sons of Brian with his deter-

* Maelmury, i. e. servant of Mary. This prelate is mentioned with high
praise by the Four Masters (ap. Colgari), who style him,

" The head of
the clergy of Western Europe, the chief of the holy orders of the West,
and a most wise doctor."

f Annal. Ult. Annal. Inisfall. ad ann. 1014.
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mination to enforce that claim ; alleging, as the grounds
on which he rested it, not only the right of alternate

succession secured to the Eugenians by the will of Olill-

Ollum, hut also the seniority of their royal house over

that of the Dalcassians. He, therefore, demanded that

the sons of Brian should deliver hostages to him, in

acknowledgment of his claim. This Donchad deter-

minedly refused; saying that, diminished in strength
and numbers as was the brave force by his side, he

would neither acknowledge Cian's claim, nor yet con-

sent to give him hostages.*
This angry contention between two such rival tribes,

both encamped on the same ground, and both flushed

with their common victory, seemed to threaten for a

time consequences by which the mourning as well as

the triumph of that memorable hour would have been

sullied, when, fortunately, another Eugenian prince,

named Domnal, who commanded, jointly with Cian,
the troops of their tribe, interfered to check the un-

seemly strife ; and, calmly expostulating with his brother

chieftain, succeeded in withdrawing both him and the

whole of their force quietly from the camp.f
Thus relieved from the chances of a conflict to which

his reduced and weakened followers were now unequal,
Donchad broke up from the camp at Kilmainham, and,
with his small army, including the sick and wounded,

proceeded slowly on his march into Munster. Further

trials, however, awaited them ere they reached their own
home ; and the sudden change which a short day had
made in the fortunes of the son of Brian, showed how
even triumph may lead adversity in its train. On arriv-

ing in Ossory they found the prince of that country, Mac-

Gilla-Patricjc, preparing to oppose by force their passage

through his territories, unless they consented to acknow-

* Annal. Inisfall. ad an. 1014. Vallancey, from Munster Annals.

f Vallancey has here misrepresented the meaning of the Inisfallen an-

nalist, making him say that Domnal " withdrew the troops under his com-
mand from supporting Cian in his pretensions ;

" whereas the Janguage of
the original is,

" Domhnal ag dealugh re Cian is re na muintear :
"

i. e.

Domnal secretly departing from thence with Cian and his people." -
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ledge submission to his authority.
"

Hostages/' said

that chief,
" or battle!"* " Let it then/' replied Don-

chad,
" be battle ; for never/' he added,

" was it yet
heard of, within the memory of man, that a prince of

the race of Brian had given hostages to a Mac-Gilla-

Patrick."t

Having thus declared his purpose, the heroic chief

prepared for action ; first taking care, as a humane pre-

caution, to appoint some of the bravest men of his troop
to guard the sick and wounded. But, instead of allow-

ing themselves to be so protected, these weak and suf-

fering men all eagerly insisted upon taking their share

in the combat; preferring death by the side of their

comrades, to the ignoble safety proposed to them. " Let

there be stakes," cried they,
" fixed in the ground ; and

to each of these let one of us be firmly tied, holding
our swords in our hands/' This extraordinary sug-

gestion was acted upon ; and the troops of Ossory, on

advancing to the attack, beheld, intermixed in the fore-

most ranks with the sound men, these pale and emaciated

warriors, as if all were alike determined on death. At
the sight of so strange and mournful a spectacle, the

advancing army paused; and their chief, whether touched

with admiration of such noble self-devotion, or fearing,

as the annalist suggests, to contend with men thus

pledged against surrender, drew off his force without

striking a blow, and left the brave Dalgais to pursue
their march through Ossory uninterrupted.^

In estimating the character of Brian Boru, it will be

found that there are three distinct points of view in which

he stands forth prominently to the eye, namely, as a

great warrior, a successful usurper, and a munificent

friend to the church. In the attributes belonging to

him, under these three several aspects, are to be found

the main as well as subsidiary sources of his fame. The
career of Brian as a military leader appears to have been

* "
Braighde no cath." Inisfall. loc. citat.

t Inisfall. ib.

t Annal. Innisfall. ut supra. IV Mag. ad ann. 1001 (ajne. com. 1003).
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uniformly, with one single exception, successful ; and,
from the battle of Sulchoid to that of Clontarf, his his-

torians number no less than fifty great battles * in which

he bore away the palm of victory from the Northmen
and their allies.

In his usurpation of the supreme power he was im-

pelled evidently by motives of selfish ambition ; nor could

he have entailed any more ruinous evil upon the country,
than by thus setting an example of contempt for esta-

blished rights, and thereby weakening, in the minds of

the people, that habitual reverence for ancient laws and

usages which was the only security afforded by the

national character for the preservation of public order

and peace. The fatal consequences of this step, both

moral and political, will be found but too strikingly

evolved in the course of the subsequent history. At-

tempts have been made to lend an appearance of popular
sanction to his usurpation, by the plausible pretence that

it was owing to the solicitation of the states and princes
of Connaught, that he was induced to adopt measures

for the deposition of Malachy.t In like manner, to give
to this step some semblance of concert and deliberation,

we are told of a convention of the princes of the king-
dom held at DundalkJ, preliminary to the assumption of

* Mac Curten (Brief Discourse, &c.}. He adds, however, after quoting
his authorities, "The same authors say that twenty of these battles were
but skirmishes, though successful

;
but thirty were great and destructive

to the common enemies." The great English hero, Alfred, is said to
have fought, by sea and land, fifty-six set battles.

t
" Brian then was proclaimed and crowned king of Ireland by the unani-

mous voice of all the princes and clergy of Leath Mogha." Mac Curten,
Brief Discourse, Sfc." To give a good impression of his intentions, he (Brian) proposed a con-
vention of the states, for settling the nation : Malachy agreed. The
chiefs of the kingdom met at Dundalk, &c." O'Connor, Dissertat."
They (the nobility of Munster) desired, therefore, that the chiefs of

Connaught would join them in a resolution to depose the monarch, and
set the king of Munster on the throne. This proposal being agreed to, the
chiefs of the two provinces met in council, &c. &c." Warner.

$ Out of this wholly unauthorised notion, which appears to have had its

origin in an old life of Brian, attributed to Mac Liag, a long and circum-
stantial account has been fabricated of the proceedings of this alleged
council, and of the negotiations that took place in consequence, not

only between the monarch and Brian, but between Malachy and some of
the other provincial princes ; and this being exactly the sort of dull

embroidery of fact in which historians like Warner delight to indulge, he
has expended on it no less than seven of his diffuse quarto pages.
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the monarchy, and convoked in contemplation of that

step.

But the truth is, for none of these supposed prepar-
atives of his usurpation is there the slightest authority
in any of our records; and the convention held at

Dundealga, or Dundalk, so far from heing a preli-

minary measure, did not take place till after
" the first

rebellion," as it is styled by our annalists, of the king
of Munster against the monarch. This very term,

indeed, applied by Tigernach, by the Annals of Inis-

fallen, and the Four Masters*, to the daring enterprise
of Brian, sufficiently proves in what light it was

viewed by all the most trustworthy of our historians.

That the feelings of a people, whose chief occupation
was warfare, would be easily enlisted on the side of the

veteran of fifty battles, even in an aggression on the

ancient throne of the Hy-Niells, may without difficulty

be believed ; but, that he ever attempted to disguise or

smooth away his usurpation by any such show of respect
for public opinion as his later apologists have attributed

to him, is a supposition founded on modern notions,

and wholly unauthorised by the authentic records of his

acts ; which simply state that he twice, at the head of

a numerous army, entered hostilely the royal precincts
of Tara ; that, on the second of these occasions, he dis-

possessed the legitimate monarch of his authority, and

placed himself on the supreme throne in his stead.

By some inquirers into his conduct, a far more en-

larged and noble motive than the mere desire of self-ag-

grandisement, has been assigned for this bold step, which

they suppose to have been dictated by the patriotic con-

viction that the whole strength of the country ought
then to be directed unitedly against the Danes ;

and that

it was only by the grasp of one vigorous hand, consoli-

dating her resources and collecting her scattered energies,
that so great and vital an object could be accomplished.
Of the spirit and wisdom of this view of the policy

then required, there can exist no rational doubt. It

was the same acted upon, as we shall see, by Brian,
" Cead impodh Briain."
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at an interval of nearly fourteen years after, and with

perfect and glorious success. But a work neglectedthrough
so long an interval, and then forced upon him by a great
and perilous exigency, will hardly be assumed as one of

the chief and pressing considerations that now impelled
him to usurp the supreme power. On the contrary, so

remote and subordinate was the place held by the Danish

intruders in his views, that, though they still had pos-
session of all the chief maritime towns of the kingdom,
not a single effort did he make, during the ten or twelve

years following his accession, to dislodge or molest them.

But, intent chiefly on strengthening and guarding his

own usurped position, he left to the Danes by far the

longest interval of repose they had ever been suffered

to enjoy on Irish ground; content with awing, by his

name, into peaceful submission as well the foreign as the

native princes over whom he ruled. How little even he

had transcended the level of his times, or risen to any
clear views of a patriot's duty or dignity, may be judged
from his employing a squadron of Danes as his vanguard
in the first incursion he made into the territory of Tara ;

thus sanctioning, by his own example, the treason of

alliance with the invader, and resorting to the ranks of

his country's enemies for aid in assailing and overturn-

ing her ancient monarchy.
Of the beneficial effects attributed to his government,

his wise laws and strict system of police, the numerous

edifices he either built or repaired, the bridges and roads

constructed by his orders throughout the country, of

these, and other such happy results of his
i reign, there

occurs no mention whatever in our annals ; nor have we,
I fear, any graver authority for them, than that of the

veracious chronicler, who has described so minutely the

corridors, kitchens, and wine-cellar belonging to the

monarch's favourite banqueting-house, Ball-Borume.*
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At the same time, as peace may be not less the parent
than it is, in general, the offspring of prosperity, there

can be little doubt that so long and unusual a pause from

warfare, as ensued on Brian's accession to the mo-

narchy, must have been highly favourable to all those

pursuits which advance the intellects and ameliorate the

condition of mankind. Even his acquiescence in the

continuance of the Danish settlements, however fatal it

might have proved ultimately to the country's indepen-

dence, was, for the time, favourable to the extension of

commerce and its sure result, civilisation. It is true,

the disinclination of the Irish to trade *, and their

consequent willingness to leave in the hands of these

foreigners most of the traffic of the country, had been

one of the chief sources of the apathy, or ready sub-

mission, with which they had seen all their maritime

towns, one after another, become the established deposi-
tories of Danish commerce. But the example of these

enterprising foreigners could hardly have been lost upon
the natives : in the course of dealing with adventurous

traders, they would most probably learn to be traders

themselves ; and it is, therefore, possible, that, during the

twelve years of peace which Brian's policy maintained,
the spirit of commerce may have so far diffused its civil-

ising influences through the land, as in some degree to.

justify the flattering picture which tradition has drawn
of that period.
On the other hand, in bringing to the test of truth

any such high coloured representations respecting princes
who flourished in dark and uninstructed times, it is ne-

cessary to take into account how far, by their zeal for the

worldly interests of the Church, those princes may have

rendered themselves popular among ecclesiastics ; as the

hundred servants were every day, at dinner and supper, arranged in each
of these galleries. The business of one set was to pass from hand to hand,
from the kitchens, the different dishes for the entertainment, and of the
others with equal celerity to return them," &c. c.

* Quoniam enim innataa ociositatis vitio gens Hibernica, ut diximus,
nee maria lustrare, nee mercaturae indulgere aliquatenus voluerat.
Girald. Topog. Hid. Dist. iii. c. 43.
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pen of history being, in those times, guided chiefly by
churchmen, would take naturally a strong bias from the

partialities and temporal interests of their order. By
one of those fanatics in the cause of our history and

antiquities, whose deserved martyrdom is ridicule, an

attempt has been made to compare Brian with the great

English king Alfred, a parallel injurious, in different

senses, to both; as there is not to be found, perhaps, in

the whole range of human record, a prince, warrior, or

legislator, to whom, on the supposition that all we
are told of him be true *, the epithet Great, in its

most extended heroic and moral sense, can be more

justly applied than to Alfred. There exists on one

important point, however, a coincidence between the

two heroes, to which, in sifting the nature of the

evidence on which their respective reputations rest, it

is not unwise to advert. They were both devout and

zealous disciples of the Church, both munificent in

their endowments of ecclesiastical institutions, and both,

in addition to their high station in secular history, were,

after their deaths, enrolled by the grateful Church in the

number of her martyrs and saints.

The exact nature and extent of the privileges accorded

by Brian to the clergy of Ireland, none of our annalists

have stated. But it would be difficult to conceive any
boon to have been more precious and welcome to them,
than was the security his reign afforded to their holy
labours and pursuits, the respite from outrage and pro-
fanation which, during twelve years of tranquillity, they

enjoyed under his sceptre. The course of our annals,

which, before this period, presents a series, almost un-

interrupted, of the most barbarous acts of sacrilege and

spoliation on the part of the Northmen, is, during the

interval between his accession and the war of 1013,

wholly unstained by any such horrors ; and the means

afforded by this season of calm for repairing the wreck

* Je ne sais s'il y a jamais eu sur la terre un homme plus digne des respects
de la post^rite qu' Alfred le Grand

; suppos que tout ce qu'on raconte de
lui soit veritable." Voltaire, Essai sur les Mceurs, $c.
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of so long a hurricane, and raising from the dust their

ruined and prostrate shrines, had been too long prayed
for by a people innately religious not to be employed,
with grateful eagerness, when it came.

Advantageous, however, as was this state of calm to

the country, and ultimately creditable to the firm policy

which prolonged it, yet, had Brian been snatched from

the scene by any accident during this interval, far dif-

ferent might have been the character of the results with

which his evidently selfish policy would, in that event,

have been chargeable. Most fortunately, however, for

his glory, the course of events was otherwise decreed. The
traitorous Lagenians, by inviting a new invasion of the

barbarians, aroused seasonably the veteran's slumbering

vigour ; and the victory of Clontarf, in putting an end

to his mortal career, added also the crowning trophy
to his fame.

The preparations made for this battle throughout all

the dependencies, as well as the dominions of the Danes,

sufficiently attest the importance attached to its issue.

A foreign chronicler of the same age asserts, that the

Northmen of the expedition expected to be able l( to

extinguish the Irish natives, and to inhabit, in their

stead, that most opulent land." * The effects of the

failure of the enterprise were fully proportionate to the

amount of the hope it had raised, and the conflict and

carnage accordingly heightened and exaggerated. The

foreign chronicler just cited asserts, that the battle was

maintained through three successive days, that the

Northmen engaged in it were all killed, and that crowds

of the 'women by whom they were accompanied had

thrown themselves into the sea. Under the same im-

pression, in a Scandinavian account of the battle, one of

* Ut Hirlandis extinctis, ipsi pro ipsis inhabitarent opulentissimam ter-

ram. Ademar, ap. Labbe.

By a writer cited in Colgan's Ada Sanctorum, it is asserted, and pro-

bably with some truth, that the slaughter of that day was almost as

disastrous to the Irish as to the Danes, and that neither people ever after

entirely recovered it :
"
Quo ingenti pr<elio in Cluain Tarbh juxta Dub-

linium commisso, mutuas vires ita irreparibiliter debilitarunt, ut neutra

gens m hunc usque diem pristinas vires recuperaverint."
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the Danish princes is represented as asking,
" Where

are my troops ? and the answer he receives is,
(f

They
are all slain."*

While such was the impression produced in foreign
countries by this victory, its effects at home, in dis-

heartening and breaking the strength of the Danes

though not instantaneous in their operation, were not

the less substantial and essential. Attempts were made,
as we shall see, from time to time, by the numerous

Northmen still remaining in Ireland, to make head

against the native princes ; but the heart of their cou-

rage had been plucked out on the memorable field of

Clontarf : the blow struck in that battle by Brian was

followed up worthily by his able successor, Malachy ;

and the sword continuing thus constantly to thin away
their numbers, without any reinforcement ever arriving
to them from abroad, their feeble remains at length

mingled with the general mass of the population t,

and they disappeared as a distinct people.
In thus forestalling events, so far in advance of my

narrative, I have been led by a wish to impress upon
the minds of my readers, that it is not without justice

the popular hero of Irish history has been styled the

Conqueror of the Danes ; as, whatever footing they may
have still retained in the country, and however, in the

disgraceful feuds of the natives among themselves, the

sword of the foreigner may have been appealed to alter-

nately by both parties, they were no longer formidable

but as so many septs or tribes, and at length lost

even that evanescent distinction, leaving but some
scattered vestiges of their language in the vocabulary of

a country, where they had remained in possession of

the chief maritime towns for more than 200 years.

The whole of their history, therefore, subsequent to the

* From the Niala Saga, rendered, in Johnstone's version, thus :

" Tune
Flosius, de meis vero sociis quid refers ? Universi acie occubuerunt, ait

Hrafn."
t From the intermarriage of Danes with the natives are said to have

sprung many of our ancient families, the Cruises, Coppingers, Dowdals,
EVerards, Plunkets, Revels, &c.
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period we now have reached,, fully bears out the asser-

tion, that on the field of Clontarf was given the death-

blow to the Danish power in Ireland.

In comparing, indeed, the histories of England and
Ireland at this period, it is impossible not to be struck

by the strong contrast which they exhibit. The very
same year which saw Ireland pouring forth her assem-

bled princes and clans to confront the invader on the

sea-shore, and there make of his myriads a warning
example to all future intruders, beheld England un-

worthily cowering under a similar visitation, her king a

fugitive from the scourge in foreign lands, and her

nobles purchasing, by inglorious tribute *, a short respite
from aggression ; and while, in the English annals for

this year, we find little else than piteous lamentations

over the fallen and broken spirit both of rulers and

people t, in the records of Ireland, the only sorrows

which appear to have mingled with the general triumph
are those breathed at the tombs of the veteran monarch,
and the numerous chieftains who fell in that struggle

by his side.

Whether Brian was himself imbued with any of the

learning of the age, or possessed the yet more useful

merit in a monarch of encouraging learning in others,

we have not any means of ascertaining. That he was

a musician has been taken for granted, on no better

grounds than the rather suspicious tradition which has

connected with his name a curious old Irish harp, long

* Henry of Huntingdon says, that, in his own times, the same tribute

continued to be paid to the kings of England, from custom, which had
been originally paid to the Danes under the influence of ineffable terror.
"

Regibus namque nostris modo persolvimus ex consuetudine quod Dacis

persolvebatur ex ineffabili terrore." fol. 205.

t
" Nee fuit inventus quispiam (says Matthew of Westminster) qui hos-

tibus obviaret." The same writer thus speaks of the wretched Etlielred :

" Inertia torpens, timidus, suspiciosus exercitum congregare vel

contra hostes ducere non audebat, metuens ne nobiles regni quos injuste

exhaeredaverat, in campo eum relinquentes hostibus traderent ad dam-
nandum." Ad ann. 1013. Ingulfus, too, describing the same miserable

times, represents the English as cowering before every assailant :

" Om-
nes hostes in capite super Anglos semper vincere, et ex omni certamine

semper praavalere."
The sermon of Bishop Lupus, preserved in Hickes's Thausaurus, con-

tains some painful instances of the outrage and insult to which the Thanes

were, at that gloomy period, exposed.
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preserved, as we are told, in the Clanrickarde family,

and supposed to have originally belonged to the hero of

Clontarf. But were even the details respecting the chan-

nels through which this harp has reached us* entirely

free from suspicion, the fact of the arms of the O'Brien

family being found among the ornaments, chased in sil-

ver, on the instrument, sufficiently marks it as of too

modern a date for the illustrious vocation assigned to

it; as the hereditary use of armorial ensigns was un-

known to Europe before the time of the Crusades, and,
in England, was not established till the reign of

Henry III.

It would seem a reproach to the bards of Brian's day
to suppose that an event so proudly national as his

victory, so full of appeals as well to the heart as to the

imagination, should have been suffered to pass unsung.
And yet, though some poems in the native language are

still extant, supposed to have been written by an Ollamh,
or Doctor, attached to the court of Brian, and describing
the solitude of the halls of Kincora after the death of

their royal master, there appears to be, in none of these

ancient poems, any allusion to the inspiriting theme of

Clontarf. By the bards of the north, however, that

field of death, and the name of its veteran victor, Brian,
were not so lightly forgotten. Traditions of the dreams

and portentous appearances that preceded the battle,

formed one of the mournful themes of Scaldic song ;

and a Norse ode of this description, which has been

made familiar to English readers t, breathes, both in its

* In the account of this harp, given in the Collectan, de Reb. Hibern.
vol. iv., it is said that Donchad, Brian's son, who, in the year 1064, went on
a journey of penance to Rome, carried with him the "crown, harp, and
other regalia of Brian Born, which he laid at the feet of the pope. These
regalia, it is added, were deposited in the Vatican till the reign of Hen.
ry VIII., when the pope sent the harp to that monarch, with the title of
Defender of the Faith, but kept the crown, which was of massive gold.
Setting no value on the harp, Henry gave it to the first earl of Clanrickard,
in whose family it remained till the beginning of this century, when it

came, by a lady of the De Burgh family, into that of Mac Mahon of Cle-

nagh, in the county of Clare. In the year 1782, it was presented to the

right honourable William Conyngham, who deposited it in the Museum
of Trinity College, where it row remains.

t The Fatal Sisters, an Ode from the Norse tongue, by Gray. The
original may be found in the Niala Saga. In allusion to the fate of Brian,
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feeling and imagery, all that gloomy wildness which

might be expected from an imagination darkened by
the recollections of defeat.

But a more grave, if not also more valuable testi-

mony to the truly brave and patriotic spirit with which,

up to this period, the Irish people, however degenerately

they afterwards quailed before an invader, resisted every

attempt to subject them to a foreign yoke, is to be found

in the remarks of an old English historian, William of

Neubridge, in introducing his account of the submission

of Ireland to Henry II.
"

It is a matter of wonder,"

says this writer,
" that Britain, which is of larger ex-

tent, and equally an island of the ocean, should have

been so often, by the chances of war, made the prey of

foreign nations, and subjected to foreign rule, having
been first subdued and possessed by the Romans, then

by the Germans, afterwards by the Danes, and, lastly,

by the Normans, while her neighbour, Hibernia, in-

accessible to the Romans themselves, even when the

Orkneys were in their power, has been but rarely, and

then imperfectly, subdued ; nor ever, in reality, has

been brought to submit to foreign domination till the

year of our Lord 1171."*

the Scandinavian poet says,
" But on the race of Irar (Erin) such a

sorrow will fall as can never be forgotten among men." Out of this simple
passage Gray has thus called up the spirit of poesy :

Fate demands a nobler head,
Soon a king shall bite the ground.

Long his loss shall Erin weep,
Ne'er again his likeness see,

Long her strains in sorrow steep,
Strains of immortality.

* Sane hoc quoque de hac insula mirabileest, quod cum major Britannia,

aeque oceani insula, nee spacio longiori sejuncta, tantos bellorum casus

experta sit, toties exteris gentibus pra?da fuerit, toties externam domi-
nationem incurrerit, expugnata et possessa primo a Romanis, deinde a

Germanis, consequenter a Danis, postremo a Normannis
;
Hibernia Ko-

manis etiam Orchadum insularum dominium tenentibus inaccessa, raro

et tepide'abullounquam expugnata, etsubactaest, nunquam externte subja-
cuit ditioni, usque ad annum a partu Virginis M. C. septuage-simum
primum. Rerum Angl. lib. 2. cap. xxvi.
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CHAP. XXII.

STATE OF THE SCHOOLS OF IRELAND IN THE TENTH CENTURY.

ARMAGH STILL VISITED BY STRANGERS. EMINENT NATIVE

SCHOLARS DURING THIS PERIOD. PROBUS, LECTURER OF THE
SCHOOL OF SLANE. EOCHAID o'FLOINN, A BARDIC HIS-

TORIAN. KENETH O'ARTEGAN, A POET. SCHOOL ESTA-

BLISHED BY THE IRISH IN ENGLAND, CALLED GLASTONBURY
OF ST. PATRICK. MONASTERIES OF THE SCOTS OR IRISH IN

ECCLESIASTIC, NAMED DUNCAN. NUMBERS OF BISHOPS FROM
IRELAND ON THE CONTINENT. EFFORTS BY COUNCILS TO

SUPPRESS THEM.

THE night of ignorance and barbarism, which had

been so long gathering around the western world, is

supposed, in the century we are now considering, to have

reached its utmost gloom. How far this comparative
view is well founded may be a matter of question* ; but

of the positive prevalence of darkness throughout this

age there can exist no doubt. It is not, therefore, won-
derful that even Ireland, which had hitherto stood as a

beacon of learning in the west, should begin to share

in the general obscuration of the times ; and, being
acted upon by the same causes which had already un-

civilised some of the fairest regions of Europe, should

feel the fated tide of barbarism gaining fast upon her

shores. The exceeding rapidity with which the chief

schools and monasteries throughout the country, though
so frequently ravaged and burnt by the Northmen, again
arose from their ashes, and resounded afresh with the

voice of instruction and prayer, seems hardly less than

marvellous. Nor was this intrepid and persevering en-

thusiasm, in the cause of learning and holiness, confined

* Leibnitz, among others, dissents from this opinion, affirming that
there was more knowledge and learning in the tenth century than in

either the twelfth or thirteenth. See Note on Mosheim, cent. x. part ii.

chap. 1.
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to the natives of the country alone, but inspired also its

visitors ; as, but a few months after a desperate inroad

of the Danish spoilers into Armagh
*

;
we are told of a

youth of the royal house of the Albanian Scots., named

Cadroe, repairing to the schools of that university for

the completion of his education,t

Among the obituary notices scattered throughout the

annals cf this age, there occur the names of several

divines who are described as learned and eminent, but

of whom no further mention is to be found. Towards

the middle of the century flourished Probus, or, as his

Irish name, of the same import, is said to have been,

Coenachair, whose Life of St. Patrick, still extant, is

praised by a high authority on the subject of our eccle-

siastical history, as " a very valuable work.";J: That

Probus was an Irishman, he has himself placed beyond
doubt by several expressions which occur in his pages.

Thus, when speaking of the Saint embarking from Bri-

tain for Ireland, he says, that Cf he entered upon our

sea;" and the harbour first reached by the missionary,
whom he styles

" our most holy father," is represented

by him as
(( one much celebrated among us" Probus

was Chief Lecturer of the school of Slane ; and fell a

victim there, as already has been related, during an

attack upon the church of that place by the Danes.

In giving an account of those bardic or metrical

historians by whom the adventures of our earliest co-

lonists, and the romantic achievements of the sons of

Milesius, were first invented, I mentioned, as ranking
* " Nimirum vere dixit scriptor vetus, quod

' in Armacha summura
studium literale manet semper.' Nam stuciia literarum ita continenter in

ilia academia floruerunt, ut ne rabies quidem Danorum per sacra et pro-
fana czedibus et incendiis furosissime grassantium cursum eorum inter

rvperlt." Graliamts Lucius, c. xxii.

f Cadroe has been sometimes claimed as an Irish Scot; but it appears
evident that he was a Scot of North Britain. See Lanigan, chap. 23. $ 2.

J
" The Life of St. Patrick by Probus, in two books, is a very valuable

work." Lanigan. Eccles. Hist. vol. i. chap. 3. 2.

Among the reliques destroyed on this occasion were the pastoral staff'

of the patron saint of Siane, and " a bell (says the annalist) the best of all

bells." iv. Mag. ad. ann. 948. In Archdali ;
s Monastic. Hibern. these last

words are incorrectly translated " the best clock in Ireland," on the

strength of. which mistake, combined with the mention of a " clock " in

king Cormac's pretended Will, some sapient persons have claimed for the

Irish of those times a knowledge of the art of clock making.

K 2
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among the chief contributors to this stock of fiction, a

poet of the tenth century, named Eochaidh O'Floinn.

In the poems of this writer, of which there are a num-
ber still extant*, may be found those fables respecting

Partholan, the battles of the Fomorians, and the storm-

ing of the Tower of Conaing, which have all, by Keat-

ing and others, been gravely promulgated as history ;

and which Vallancey could not otherwise account for,

than by supposing all these marvellous transactions

to have taken place among the oriental ancestors of the

Irish, before their departure from Greece.?

In the year 975, according to the annalist Tigernach,
took place the death of Keneth O'Artegan,

ec
_ Chief of

the Learned of Leath Cuinn." A poem of this writer

is still preserved J, descriptive of the beauty of the cele-

brated Hill of Tara, and moralising mournfully over its

history ; nor should those who visit, in our days, that seat

of long extinguished royalty feel any wonder on not dis-

covering there some vestige of its grandeur, when told

that, even in the time of this poet, not a trace of the

original palace still remained ; while the hill itself had

become a desert, overgrown with grass and weeds.

As thus, in the midst of the general darkness of the

age, there were still preserved in Ireland some relics of

the lore of better days, so, in the schools and religious

establishments of the continent, her sons still con-

tinued to retain all their former superiority, and,

among the dwarf intellects of that time, towered as

* See for an account of these poems, the Transactions e/ the Iberno-
Celtic Society, ad. ann. 984.

f It is much to be regretted that, though in many respects so qualified
to illustrate and advance the study of Irish antiquities, Vallancey, through
false zeal and fantastic speculation, should have ended only in drawing
down ridicule on the subject. One of his earliest essays,

" The Laws of

Tanistry illustrated," to which I have frequently had occasion to refer

in these pages, shows how well and usefully he could turn to account the
materials contained in our own authentic annals, without calling in the
aid of the Sadder of Zerdusht, or of his favourite " Pishdadian Dynasty."
See Vindication of the Ancient History of Ireland, Collectan. vol. iv.

J Trans. Iberno-Celt. Society, ad ann. 975.

If this poem be not antedated by a century or two, the mansion which
Malachy and his immediate predecessors in the throne of Tara must have

recently occupied, at the time when the poet wrote, could not have been
the same, of course, nor built upon the same site with that whose ruin
and utter disappearance he bewails.
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giants. In England, where, since the death of her great

Alfred, both sacred and literary knowledge had sunk to

so low an ebb, that at length no priest could be found

capable of writing or translating a Latin letter *, the

Irish were, in this century, the means of restoring some

taste for liberal studies. With that devotion to the

cause of religion and instruction which had become, in

this people (as an author of those times expresses it), a

second nature, a number of Irishmen, described as con-

versant with every department of knowledge, secular as

well as sacred, retired, some time before the year 940,
to Glastonbury. This monastery had already been long

distinguished as a favourite retreat of their countrymen j

and, within its walls, so great was the reverence felt for

their patron saintt, that, from an early period, the

establishment had been called
"

Glastonbury of St.

Patrick." From the Irish who fixed themselves there in

this century, the able St. Dunstan chiefly received his

education ; and while he imbibed, as we are told, under

their discipline, the very marrow of scriptural learning ^,

they also instructed him in the sciences of arithmetic,

geometry, and astronomy, in all of which they were,

it is intimated, more deeply skilled than in the refined

niceties of classical literature. With a taste, too,

highly characteristic of their country, they succeeded in

awakening in their pupil so strong a love and talent for

music, that it was in after life his frequent practice,

* "
Very few churchmen were there," says Alfred,

" on this side the

Humber, who could understand their daily prayers in English, or translate

any letter from the Latin. I think there were not many beyond the
Humber

; they were so few, that I, indeed, cannot recollect one single in-

stance omthe south of the Thames when I took the kingdom." See

Turner, Hist. Anelo-Snx. book v. chap. 1. A few years before the Norman
conquest (says >fr. Berington, on the authority of William of Malmes-
bury),

" the clergy could hardly stammer through the necessary service of
the church, and he who knew the rules of grammar was viewed as a

prodigy."
f Nee Normannorum solum sed Anglosaxonum quoque temporibus sacro-

sanctam apud Glastonicnses B. Patricii fuissememoriam, Baldredi, Ina? et

Ealdredi ostendunt Charta?. Usher, Eccles. Primord.
J Horum ergo disciplinatu sacram scripturam medullitus ad extremam

satietatem exhausit. Gulielm. Malmesbur. Vit. S. Dunstan.
\ Arithmeticam porro cum geometria et astronomia ac musica, quae

appendent, gratanter addidicit, et diligenter excoluit. Harum scientiarum
Hibernienses pro magno pollicentur ; caeterum ad formanda Latine verba
et ad integre loquendum minus idonei. Ibid.

K 3
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when worn with business or study, to fly for refresh-

ment to the soothing sounds of his harp.
*

On the continent of Europe, in like manner, the

fame of the Island of Saints continued to be upheld by
the learning and piety of her sons ; and in the course

of this century, there flourished in France, as well as in

Germany and the Netherlands, a number of eminent

Irishmen, whose names belong not so much to the

country which gave them birth, as to those which they
benefited by the example and labours of their lives.

Among the prelates present at a synod held in the year

947, at Verdun, was an Irish bishop named Israel,

whose character and accomplishments must have been

of no ordinary stamp, as he had been one of the in-

structors of the great and learned archbishop Bruno,
the brother of the emperor Otho.t
An Irish abbot of considerable celebrity, named

Fingen, who had been honoured with the notice and

patronage of the dowager empress Adelhard, the zealous

relict of Otho the Great, was, through her interest,

invested with the government of the abbey of Symph-
orian, at Metz, on the singular condition that he and his

successors should receive no other than Irish monks
into their establishment, as long as any such could be

found ; but, in case of a deficiency of monks from Ire-

land, should then be allowed to admit those of other

nations. J
Another of these "monasteries of the Scots," as they

were to a late period called, had been established about

this time on an island in the Rhine, near Cologne,

having for its first abbot an Irishman named Mimborin ;

and it is clearly to this establishment at Cologne
* Ipse citharara, si quarido & literis vacaret, sumere. Gulielm. Malmes-

bur. Fit. S. Dunstan.
t Lanigan, Ecclesiast. Hist. chap, xxiii. 4.

| A copy of the deed, confirming the rights and possessions of the es-

tablishment on this condition, is given by Colgan in the Ada Sanctorum ;
and the stipulation, as expressed in the deed, is as follows:

" Ea vi-

delicet ratione, ut abbas primus nomine Fingenius Hiberniensis natione,

quem ipse prcelibatus episcopus tune temporis ibi constituit, suique suc-
cessores Hibermenses monachos habeant, quamdiu sic esse potent ; et si

defuerint ibi monachi ae Hibernia, de quibuscumque nationibus semper
ibi monachi habeantur."
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that such frequent reference is made in the Annals of

the Four Masters, and others.* Hellas, a successor

of this abbot, had, previously to his departure from

Ireland, belonged to the monastery of Monaghan ; one

of many proofs of the close intercourse then main-

tained between the foreign religious establishments and

those of Ireland.

Of the attention early paid to the study of Greek in

the native schools of the Irish, some notice has already
been taken ; and a proof of their continued attention to

the cultivation of that language is to be found in the

interesting fact, that, in the diocese of St. Gerard, at

Toul, where there had assembled at this time a number
of Greek refugees, as well as of Irish, the church ser-

vice, in which both nations joined, was performed in

the language of the Greeks, and according to the Greek

rite.t

One of the few of our learned countrymen at this

period, who have left behind them any literary remains,
was an Irish bishop named Duncan, or Duncant, who

taught in the monastery of St. Remigius, at Rheims, and

wrote for the use of the students under his care a '' Com-

mentary on the Nine Books of Martianus Capella," an

author whose claims to attention, such as they are, con-

cern the musician rather than the scholar, $ and also,

" * IV Mag. ad an. 1042. and 1052. An. Ult. 1042. In the Ulster Annals
for the year 1027, we find the following record: "The wisest of the
Scots in Cologne died."

t The following is the account given of this circumstance by the Bene-
dictines, in one of those clever sketches prefixed by them to the several
volumes of their valuable work :

" Un autre mo'ien qui servit beau-

coup a repandre la connoissance de cette langue parmi nos Francais
furent ces Grecs aux quels S. Gerard, Evque de Toul, donna retraite dans
son diocese. Us y formerent des communaut^s entidres avec des Hibernois

qui s'etoient "melts avec eux, et y faisoient separ?ment 1'office divin en
leur langue et suivant leur rit particulier. L'^tablissement de ces com-
munautes de Grecs est tout-a-fait remarquable." Hist. Litteraire.

J A manuscript copy of this work of Duncan, which was formerly in

the monastery of St. Remigius, at Kheims, is deposited at present in the
British Museum. Bibliothec. Reg. 15. A. xxxiii. The name of the tran-
scriber is Gifardus, and on the margins of some of the pages there are

very neatly traced with the pen various geometrical figures. By an odd
confusion, Stuart, in his History of Armagh, states that Duncant, an Irish

bishop, delivered lectures in St. Remigius's monastery, in Down. Append.
No. 5.

K 4
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" Observations on the First Book of Pomponius Mela,
De Situ Terras ;

"
both of which writings are still extant.

With respect to those Irish bishops we frequently read

of, as connected with foreign religious establishments,

and passing their whole lives abroad, it is right to ex-

plain, that there existed at this time a custom in Ire-

land of raising pious and exemplary monks to episcopal

rank, without giving them any fixed sees. In addition

to these there was also, as in the primitive times of the

Church, an order of Chorepiscopi, or country bishops, to

whom the care of the rural districts was entrusted, with

powers subordinate to those of the regular bishop in

whose diocese they were situated. From these two

classes of ministers were furnished, doubtless, the great

majority of those Episcopi Vagantes, or "vague bishops,"
as they were called, of whom such numbers, principally

Irish, were found on the continent in the middle ages ;

and whose assumed power of ordaining came at length
to be so much abused, that, at more than one Council,
an effort was made to abate the evil, by declaring all

such ordinations to be null and void.* Notwithstanding,

however, such occasional laxity of discipline, it is ad-

mitted by one of the most liberal as well as most learned

of theologians, that the bishops of this description from

Ireland were of great service, as well to the Gallican as

the Germanic church, t

* In consequence of this abuse, it was decreed by the council of Calcuith

(A. D. 816.) that no Irishman should be permitted to exercise clerical

duties :

" Ut Scoti non admittentur sacra ministrare."

\-Mabillon.
" Plurimum ecclesias turn Gallicanas turn Germanicse

profuisse." Annul. Benedictin. sec. ii. prajf.
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CHAP. XXIII.

RESTORATION OF THE MONARCH MALACHY. HIS VICTORIES

YELLOW FORD. DEATH OF MALACHY. SOCIAL STATE OF

IRELAND AT THIS PERIOD. DECLINE OF RELIGION AND
MORALS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY. ECCLESIASTICAL

ABUSES. CORBES AND ERENACHS. SUCCESSION OF THE
MONARCHY SUSPENDED. PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT ESTAB-

LISHED. KINGDOM OF MUNSTER RULED JOINTLY BY T!GE
AND DONCHAD, THE SONS OF BRIAN. MURDER OF TEIGE

THROUGH THE CONTRIVANCE OF HIS BROTHER. DONCHAD,
TITULAR MONARCH OF IRELAND. TURLOGH, HIS NEPHEW,
ASPIRES TO THE THRONE. IS SUPPORTED BY THE PRINCES OF

LEINSTER AND CONNAUGHT. DONCHAD, DEFEATED, FLIES TO

ROME. TURLOGH, MONARCH OF IRELAND. EVENTS OF HIS

REIGN. DEATH. IS SUCCEEDED BY MURKERTACH.

WHEN the mortal wound received by Morough, the

son of Brian, in the battle of Clontarf, had de-

prived the army of the presence of its acting leader,

the command devolved, as we have seen, on the

patriotic and high-minded Malachy, by whom the vic-

tory, then all but accomplished, was followed up to its

full and perfect success. Almost immediately, too,

without, as it appears, any preparatory process or inter-

vening forms, this prince reassumed the high station from

which he had been so wrongfully deposed*, and was ac-

knowledged, by tacit and general assent, supreme monarch
of Ireland. Could any doubt exist, as to the view

taken in Brian's own times, of the lawless means by
which he got possession of the supreme throne, the

ready acquiescence, if it did not amount even to loyal

satisfaction, with which the same prince, who had
been so triumphantly set aside twelve years before,

was now seen to resume his due station, would be

* IV Mag. 1014 (eera; com. 1015).
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sufficiently convincing on this point ; showing, at

once, how strong was still in the popular mind the

regard for hereditary right, and how bold and powerful
must have been the hand that had dared so success-

fully to violate it.
*

Attempts have been made by some modern historians,

as already has been remarked, to invest with an appear-
ance of respect for the popular voice the self-willed act

of the usurper. But the general feeling entertained on the

subject, in times bordering on those of Brian, may be

collected from the manner in which the annalist Tiger-

nach, who wrote in the following century, has recorded

the death of Malachy. Not acknowledging those

twelve years, during which the usurpation lasted, to

have been any interruption of the rule of the legitimate

monarch, this chronicler states, as the period of Mala-

chy 's reign, the whole of the forty-three years which

intervened between his first accession to the throne and

his death ; thus denying to the name of Ireland's

great hero any place in the list of her legitimate mo-
narchs. f It should be added, too/ that in this tacit

but significant verdict on the lawless act of Brian, the

old chronicler has been faithfully followed by the

writers of the Annals of Ulster.

The calumnious story referred to in a former chapter,

of Malachy's treachery in drawing off his troops during
the heat of the action at Clontarf, has already been dis-

posed of as it deserved ; but, were any further refutation

of the calumny wanting, we should find it, not only in

the fact alleged by the Four Masters of his heading
the army after the fate of its leader Morough, but also in

the prompt and according assent of the whole nation to his

immediate resumption of the supreme power, and the

instant vigour with which, on his accession, leaving no

respite to the remnant of the Danish force, he attacked

* Tnisfall. ad an. 1015, 1016. Ware, Antiquities, c. xxiv.

+ Those who were guided by less strict views of legitimacy in their cal-

culation limit Malachy's reign to the thirty-four years during which he

occupied the throne. " Quem codex Cluanensis (says Colgan) tradit 43
annis re?na.=se, alii vero communiter 23." Trias Thaum. Sect. Append,
ad Act. S. Patric.
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them in their head-quarters, Dublin, and, setting fire to

the citadel and the houses around it, destroyed the greater

part of that city.*

In the following year, these daring ravagers,

having received some recruitment of their force,

again poured forth, under the command of their king

Sitric, extending the course of their depredations over

all the region then called Hy-Kinsellagh. But the mon-

arch, with the aid of his kindred, the southern Hy-Niells,

surprised the spoilers in the midst of their havoc, and

put them to the rout with immense slaughter,t About

the same time, a signal instance of retribution was ex-

hibited in the fate of the royal family of Leinster,

whose reigning prince, the son and successor of that

king, who had been the promoter of the late coalition

against Ireland, was deprived of his eyes the usual

mode of incapacitating a prince from reigning by order

of the Danish king Sitric. J In consequence of this

and similar outrages, the people of Leinster, at length

provoked into resistance, gained, at Delgany, a com-

plete victory over the fierce Sitric and his Danes.

Decisive and prompt as appear to have been the

measures of Malachy, it is evident that the strong grasp

by which, in his predecessor's time, the swarm of minor

kings had been curbed and kept down was now 110

longer felt; and, accordingly, in the north and west,

as well as in the south, his presence was called for to

repress pretensions and revolts. In the year 1016 A.D.

a year distinguished in our annals by the rare record of 1016.
" Peace in Erin

||

"
the monarch proceeded at the

head of an army to Ulster, and compelled the princes of

that province to deliver to him hostages. In the course

of the following year we find him again wreaking his

revenge on the restless Danes, at a place called Odhba ;

and in 1018, the O'Niells of the north, being up in

arms, assisted by the warlike tribe of the Eugenians, he

* IV Mag. ad. an. 1014 (1015). f Annal. Inisfall. ad an. 1016.

} Inisfall. ad an. 1018. Ware, ad an. 1019.

( Ware's Annals, ad an. 1021
2. IV Mag, ap. Colgan.

||

' Sith in Erind." Annal. Ult.
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hastened to encounter their joint force, and, having

gained an easy victory over them, drove the Euge-
nians, as it is stated,

"
beyond the mountain Fuad,

towards the north."* About the same time, a por-
tion of his army committed great slaughter upon the

Fercallians, a people of the district now called the

King's County ; and in the year 1020, accompanied

by the O'Niells, and by Donchad, the son of Brian,
with his Dalcassians, the monarch marched at the head

of an army into Connaught, and received hostages from

the kings of that province.t
A>D* In approaching the close of this eminent prince's

'

career, it should not be forgotten, among his other dis-

tinguished merits, that, unlike the greater part of those

chieftains who flourished in what may be called the

Danish period, he never, in any one instance, sullied

his name by entering into alliance with the foreign

spoilers of his country ; and as the opening year
of his reign had been rendered memorable by a great

victory over the Danes, so, at the distance of nearly
half a century, his closing hours were cheered by
a triumph over the same restless, but no longer formid-

able foe.J In the summer of the year 1022, being
summoned to the field by some aggression of the North-

men, he encountered their force at the Yellow Ford, a

place now called Athboy, and defeated them with great

slaughter. Retiring, soon after the battle, to a small
1022. isiand upon the Lake Annin, in Meath, he there devoted

his last hours to penitence and prayer ; being attended

in his dying moments by the three Comorbans, or

successors of St. Patrick, St. Columba and St. Ciaran :

one of his latest cares being to endow a foundation for

the support of 300 orphan children, to be selected out of

the principal cities of the island ; an act of beneficence

which, as it appears from distichs quoted by Tigernach

* " Tar sliabh Fuait fo thuaidh." This name, Fuad, occurs frequently
in the annals, but it does not appear what particular mountain is designated
by it

f IV Mag. Inisfall.

J IV Mag. ad an. 1021 (sraz com. 1022). Tigernach, ad an. 1022, &c.
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and the Four Masters *, some poets of that day com-

memorated,t
In taking a review of the authentic portion of Irish

history we have now traversed, and, to avoid contro-

versy, confining that portion within the interval only that

has elapsed from about the time of the monarch Niell,

(A.D.406.) called, "Nidi of the Nine Hostages," { it

will be found that, though wanting, perhaps, in that

variety of adventure which enlivens the annals of less

secluded nations, there yet belong to our history some
sources of interest, which, owing to this very seclusion,

are peculiar to itself; rendering it a record and pic-
ture of a state of society altogether., perhaps, unex-

ampled, and such as is not unworthy of engaging the

attention, as well of the philosopher as of the historian

and antiquarian.
The first emergence of this people to the notice of

Europe, with so many of the marks of an ancient state

of civilisation impressed strongly upon their lan-

guage, traditional customs, and institutions, while they
themselves were but little elevated above the level of

savage life ; the docile intelligence with which they
received and appreciated the doctrines of Christianity,

and, soon after, started forth as the apostles and teachers

of Western Europe, in every walk 'of learning, both

sacred and secular, leaving the name of their country

associated, to the present day, with most of the institu-

tions established, in those times, for the purposes of re-

ligion and instruction ; all this honourable celebrity of

the Irish abroad, followed by their long and manful

struggle against the Danish power at home, and finally,

the death-blow dealt, on the field of Clontarf, to the

domination of that people in Ireland, at a time when

England and other great states of Europe had been

forced to [bow beneath their yoke, presents altogether
a career of such various and entirely self-derived energy,

* Cited in RPT. Hib. Script. Prol. 2. liv.

t IV. Mag. ad an. 1022. Her. Hib. Script.

j See Vol. I. of this work, c. 7. p. 150.
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as few countries, within the same compass of time, have

been ever known to exhibit ; and which, notwithstanding
the fierce and lawless excesses that stain so many of

its pages, cannot but entitle the history which records

so remarkable a course of affairs to a more than ordinary
share of attention and interest.

The reader will recollect that these observations are

applied solely to the period commencing at the reign
under which St. Patrick made his first appearance in

Ireland, and ending with the death of Malachy II.

From this latter epoch the aspect of affairs began ma-

terially to change, and the country sank by degrees
into a state of obscuration, both moral and political.

The causes ol this national declension, the greater num-
ber of which had been for some time in operation,

shall be pointed out as they more fully developed
themselves in this and the following century ; but among
the most operative, doubtless, was the state of confusion

and disorganisation into which the whole framework

of the government of the country had been thrown by
Brian's forcible infringement of the law which had

been so long observed in the course of succession to

the monarchy. In a land so parcelled out into so-

vereignties, and through which there circulated, in every

direction, so many rival currents of royal blood, it was

of the utmost importance to the preservation of the

public peace, that their channels should be kept dis-

tinct and sacred ; and in the instance of the monarchy,
so effectual was prescriptive usage for this purpose, that,

with only two exceptions (of which one was Brian)
* all

the monarchs of Ireland, for more than five hun-

dred years, had been elected from among the princes of the

Hy-Niell race. By the usurpation of Brian, however,
this sacred boundary was overleaped; this last strong-
* The other was Bcetan. See ancient Irish MS. quoted by Dr. O'Connor,

Ep. Nunc. " Vetus scriba, qui scculo xi. ^English colidei opera descripsit,
ex Codice Psalter na Rann, cujus extat exemplar annorum 600, in

Codice Bodleiano, Laud F 95. fol. 75. inquit,
' Nullum regem Hiber

niam tenutsse po*t Patricium nisi ex semine Herimonis, exceptis duobus,
Boetan et Brian.'

'' The MS. adds, that some ancient authorities did nor
admit Boetan among the monarchs, thus leaving Brian the sole exception
to the ancient rule of succession.
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hold against aristocratic pretensions was overthrown, and

a new impulse given to the efforts of irregular ambition,,

throughout the country, by the crown of Tara being
added to the prizes in the arena of political strife.

The long struggle, also, with the Danes, besides ac-

customing the people to scenes of rapine and blood,
was attended with other evils and influences still more

permanently demoralising. The habit of employing,
and being employed by, these freebooters, as hired aux-

iliaries, in local and factious feuds, without any regard
to the national honour or interests, could not but con-

fuse, in the public mind, the boundaries of right and

wrong, and at last lead to that state of moral degra-
dation * which both disposes and fits men to be slaves.

Nor did the ecclesiastical part of the community, from

whose example and influence might be expected some

salutary check to the growing degeneracy of their coun-

trymen, keep the standard of their own morals suffi-

ciently high to admit of their rebuking the offences of

others with much effect. An eminent churchman, in-

deed, of the twelfth century, in referring to the moral

darkness into which Ireland had then fallen, notices,

particularly among the causes if they were not rather,

perhaps, results of that declension, the utter relaxation

of ecclesiastical discipline, and a general decay of reli-

gious feeling among the people,t

Among the ecclesiastical abuses referred to by him,
was one that had begun to prevail some time be-

fore this period, having been introduced, almost si-

multaneously, into different countries of Europe ;

and that was the practice of aUowing laymen to hold

possession of church lands (even of lands belong-

ing to episcopal sees), and to transmit them to their

* Peter Lombard thus feelingly mourns over this declension of Ireland's

glory:
" Sed proh dolor ! Hibernia priore ilia gloria paulatim ita ex-

cidit, ut qua? tot sanctorum honorifica pridem mater ac magistra, nunc eo
se dejecta videat quo ilia quondam sancta civitas Domina gentium Jeru-
salem cecidit." De regno Hibern. Sanctor. Insuln Comment. Pro-fat.

f S. Bernard. " Inde totailla per universam Hyberniam, de qua multa
superius diximus, dissolutio ecclesiastical discipline, censurae enervatio,
religionis evacatio," &c. &c. Vita Malach.
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own descendants, or, at least, to the sept to which

they belonged. Of the holders of this sort of property,
in Ireland, there were two distinct classes, or ranks, of

which one were called Corbes, or Comorbans*, and the

other Erenachs ; and the only difference that has been

yet very clearly made out between them, is that the

Erenachs were a class inferior in wealth and dignity,
and far more numerous than that of the Comorbans.

In an essay written on this subject, in his youth, by
archbishop Usher, it is assumed that the Comorbans, at

their first institution, were the same as those Chorepis-

copi, or rural bishops, of whom mention has already
been made. But that this is a mistake will appear from
the fact, that the Chorepiscopi were most of them in-

vested with episcopal powers, while the Comorbans

were, in general, laymen, who, holding a position,
as it appears, analagous to that of the lay-abbots f, or

abbacomites, in France, appropriated to themselves the

abbatial lands and other properties, leaving to the clergy

only the altars, tithes, and dues.
;f

In like manner,
the Irish Erenachs, whose title originally signifies arch-

deacon, bore a no less close resemblance to those holders
"

of church property in the time of Charlemagne , who,

* For opinions and authorities respecting this class of persons, the reader
is referred to archbishop Usher's treatise on the subject (Collectan. de
Reb. Hib. vol. i.) Ware's Antiquities, c. xxxv. Sir John Davies's Letter
to the Earl of Salisbury; Campbell's Strictures on the Hist, of Ireland,
sect. 10, ;

and Dr. Lanigan's Ecclesiast. Hist. vol. iv. c. 26. note 63. The
account given by most of these writers of this class of holders of church
property, is far from being satisfactory. Dr. Lanigan alone, though, as

usual, diffuse and careless in the arrangement of his learned materials,
deals with the subject so as to inspire confidence in his opinion.
f Giraldus makes use of this very term in speaking of the lay intruders

into church property, who were common in Wales as well as |in Ireland.
" Notandum autem, quod haec ecclesia (S. Paterni) sicut et alias per Hi.
berniam et Walliam plures, abbatem laicum habet." Itiner. Catnbr. lib. ii.

cap. 4.

j It would appear, from the letter of sir John Davies just referred to, that
this class of proprietors had, in his time, got into their possession almost
all the church lands in Ireland. In speaking of Fermanagh, he says, "It
did not appear to me that the bishop had any land in demesne, but certain

mensal duties of the Corbes and Erenachs ; neither did we find that the

parsons and vicars had any glebe land at all in this country." In another

place he adds,
" Certain it is that these men possess all the glebe lands

which belongeth to such as have the cure of souls."

^ In being hereditary, says Spelman, the office of Erenach resembled
that of the vicedomini Ecclesiarum, on the continent :

" Sic enim here-
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though assuming the title of archdeacon, were, in reality,

laymen, and, in some instances, farmed the property.*
The lands held in this manner, in Ireland, were called

Termon, or free lands, and the possessors paid out of

them a certain yearly rent to the bishop, besides some
other contributions towards ecclesiastical purposes. Such,
as far as I am able to unravel the perplexed statements

on this subject, which has become but the more

entangled the more hands it has passed through,
was the nature of this tenure of church property, which

did not in Ireland, probably, come into use till after the

age of Charlemagne, but continued to be retained here

to as late a period as the reign of James I.

There is yet one difficulty, or rather confusion, as

regards the use of the term Comorban. Though em-

ployed to signify a lay possessor of lands and property
which had been usurped, at some time or other, from

the Church, it was used also as a distinguishing title of

the successive occupants of the great Irish sees ; and the

Comorban of St. Patrick, the Comorban of St. Fiech, of

St. Bridget, &c.t, was the mode of designation gene-

rally employed in speaking of the successors of those

eminent saints in the high dignities they had respectively
founded. The use of the title, indeed, extended even

to the pope, whom it was not unusual to call the Comor-
ban of St. Peter ; and the fact appears to be, that this

term, which signifies a successor in any ecclesiastical

dignity, came to be applied, not merely to those who had

legitimately succeeded to property in the church, but

also to those who, being laymen, had become possessors
of it only by usurpation ; much in the same manner
as in Charlemagne's time, when the title of abbot was

ditariura in Hibernia fit munus Herenaci, non minus quam in partibus
transmarinis vicedornini." Gloss, in voce.
* " Hinc archidiaconatus, ipsum archidiaconi munus; quos feudi jure

possesses a" viris secularibus, etiam tempore Caroli magni, patet ex ejus
capitulari 1 A. C. 805., c. 15., &c. ubi illud vetitum. Archidiaconatus

quoque dati adfirmam." Hoffman, in voce.

f With an ignorance of his subject not rare in this writer, Dr. Campbell
says (Strictures, sect. 10.),

" Hence we are given to understand why so

many Comorhans of St. Patrick became primates ;" the fact being, that it

was their becoming primates that made them Comorbans of St. Patrick.

VOI4 II. L
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bestowed alike on the religious heads of monasteries, on

lay lords, and even on soldiers * ; and when archdea-

conries, held in fee, stood side by side with those of

episcopal appointment.
In consequence of the suspended state of the suc-

cession to the monarchy, there ensued now a long and

ruinous interregnum, during which the evils arising

from the want of a supreme, directing head, were aggra-
vated a hundred fold by the fierce rivalry and discord

which such a state of things could not but engender,
and keep in perpetual activity. Among those princes,

indeed, who, during the remainder of Ireland's existence

as a separate nation, assumed the title of monarch, there

were scarcely any, we shall find, who had been elected

according to the regular ancient form, or were acknow-

ledged generaUy by the people ; and the nature both of

their authority and their claims may be sufficiently

judged from the designation given to them by our native

historians, who call them Righ go freasabra, that is,
"
Kings with reluctance or opposition."
But though the train for all these evil consequences

had been now laid, their fated explosion did not take

place till some time after ; for it is not the least striking

and characteristic of the circumstances which attended

the^ demise, as it may almost be called, of the Irish

monarchy, in the person of Malachy II., that, on the

death of this prince, not even a pretender to the right
of succeeding him appeared to put forth his claims;
as though there existed a feeling, tacitly, throughout the

country, that even the vacancy of the ancient seat of the

Hy-Niells were preferable to the fierce and sanguinary
strife which any attempt to take possession of it would

provoke. As a sort of provisional substitute for the

authority of the monarch, an arrangement was made,

through the interposition, most probably, of the Church,

by which the administration of the principality of Meath,

* See note in the preceding page. In an old document preserved by
Catel, in his Memoirs of Lanqutdoc (lib. v.), it is said,

" Ut tune temporis
erat mos milites tenere archidiaconatus."
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and of some of the adjoining districts,, was placed in the

hands of Cuan O'Lochan, chief poet and antiquarian
of Ireland *, and an ecclesiastic named Corcoran,, who is

styled Primate of the Irish Anchorites. In a year or two

after, the name of this Cuan is found among the obituary
notices j and it is highly probable that the government
he had presided over did not survive himself, as it would

appear, from the subsequent history of the princes of

Meath, that they thenceforth took the administration of

that principality into their own hands.

It might have been expected, that at such a crisis the

name of the popular champion, Brian, his vigorous
career as supreme ruler, and his brilliant achievement,
still so recent, would have established some, claim in

favour of the sons he had left behind. But even by
them not a single movement was now made to lay claim

to a throne around which their father had thrown so

lasting a lustre. At the time of his death, there survived

but two of his sons, Teige and Donchad, and their first

joint task on the occurrence of that event was to defend,
in opposition to the claims of the Eugenian tribe, their

own right of succession to the throne of Munster. But
the good understanding between these brothers was of

very short continuance. Preferring, like most other

Irish septs and families, royal or otherwise, destructive

strife among themselves, to co-operation, for common
interests, against others, they came, at length, to open
warfare, and a desperate battle between them ensued f,
in which the prince of Aradia, and other chieftains of

distinguished station, lost their lives. ^ Through the

mediation, however, of the clergy of Munster, the two
brothers were soon after reconciled , and continued co-

regnants in the throne of Munster till the year 1023,
when, on some new cause of contention breaking out,
Donchad concerted a plot against his brother's life, and,

*
O'Flaherty, Ogygt'a, c. 9*. O'Connor, Rer. Hib. Script, torn. ii. p. 178.

note. For this provisional government of Cuan I can find no authority in

any of our regular annals.

f Vallancey. from Munster Records, Law of Tanistru.

| AnnaL Ult Ibid.

L 2
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A. D. delivering him up into the hands of the people of Eile,
1023. had him basely murdered. *

By this guilty act, Donchad secured to himself the

sole undivided sovereignty of Munster ; and, as homage
was paid, and hostages delivered to him by the princes
and states of Connaught, as well as also by the Danes of

Dublin and Leinsterf, the range of his dominion is

considered by some of our antiquarians sufficiently
extensive to entitle him to a place in the list of Ireland's

kings ; while others who require a more widely extended

foundation for that title, exclude Donchad's name al-

together from their select album of Irish monarchs.

He was soon to encounter, however, a young and
formidable rival, in his own nephew, Turlough, the son

of the murdered Teige, whom, immediately after the

violent death of that prince, he had, with the half

policy by which the guilty so frequently undermine
their own schemes, sent into exile in the province of

Connaught. Received favourably by the chiefs of that

kingdom, and adopted with affectionate zeal by his

kinsman, Dermot, the king of Leinster, the young
prince's own military accomplishments soon justified the

reception he had met with, and rendered him a powerful
instrument in the hands of these chieftains, against a

liege lord whom they so reluctantly served. At the head

of a considerable force, furnished in aid of his cause by
those provinces, Turlough invaded the dominions of his

uncle, and succeeded in compelling him to exonerate

Connaught from all claim of tribute. A similar con-

cession, in favour of the Lagenians, was extorted, a year
or two after, from the now humbled Donchad, who,
driven to extremity by such repeated reverses, having

been, in the year 1058, totally defeated by the combined

* Tigernach, and IV Mag. ad an. 1023.

t Tigernach and Inisfall. ad an. 1026. Vallancey, in loc.

j
" Hinc in regum hujus 2di ordinis enumeratione, scriptores nostri

fluctuant inter aemulos reges provinciarum, prout major erat cujusque

potentia.
Sic Donchadum O'Brian, Briani Borromaei filium, aliqui regem

Hibernieeet Malachiae successorem appellant, alii Diarmitium filiusa Maei-
namboi (Lagenia? regem) eodem titulo decorant"

\ Inisfall. ad an. 1053, 1051.
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force of these two provinces*,, at length summoned

together all his means and resources for one decisive

effort. Encountering, at the foot of the Ardagh moun- A. D.

tains, the united armies of Connaught and Leinster, 1063.

under the command of Turlough, he there sustained a

complete and irretrievable overthrow t ; in consequence
of which, despairing of all further chance of success,

he, in the following year, surrendered the kingdom
of Munster to his victorious nephew, and, in the

hope of atoning for his sins by penitence and prayer,
set out on a pilgrimage to Rome. There, entering into

the monastery of St. Stephen, he died in the year 1064,
with the reputation, as it appears, of having been a very
sincere penitent.^

According to some writers, this royal pilgrim took

away with him to Rome the crown of Ireland and laid

it at the feet of the pope ; and it is certain that instances

were by no means uncommon of princes laying, in those

times, their crowns and kingdoms at the feet of the

popes, and receiving them back as fiefs of the Holy
See. But, besides that in none of our authentic annals

is any mention made of such an act of Donchad, it

does not appear how the crown of Ireland could have

been disposed of by him, having never, in fact, been in

his possession ; and his own crown of Munster he had,

previously to his departure, transferred to his nephew's
brow. The tale was most probably, therefore, in-

vented in after times, either for the purpose of lend-

ing a colour to the right assumed by pope Adrian of

bestowing the sovereignty of Ireland upon Henry II.,

or, at a still later period, for the very different pur-

* InisfaU. IV Ma?, ad an. 1058.

f Tigernach, IV Mag. ad an. 1063. J Ibid, ad an. 1064.

\ Whether the kings of Ireland wore any sort of crown whatever, has
Ireen a matter of doubt with antiquarians. In the preface to Keating's
history there is an account given of a golden cap, supposed to be a pro-
vincial crown, which was found in the year Ifl92, in the county of Tip-
perary.

** This cap, or crown," it is said,
"
weighs about five ounces; the

border and the head is raised in chase-work, and it seems to bear gome
resemblance to the close crown ofthe eastern empire, which was composed
of the helmet together with the diadem, as the learned Selden observes in
his Titles of Honour." Hist, of Ireland, Preface by the Translator. A
representation of this crown is given in Ware's Antiq. Plate I. No. 2.

L 3
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pose of furnishing Irishmen with the not inconve-

nient argument,, that, if former popes possessed the

power of bestowing on the English the right of sove-

reignty over Ireland, there appeared no reason what-

ever why future popes should not give back the dominion
to its first rightful owners.

By his second marriage, Donchad had become con-

nected with the family and, in some degree, fortunes of

the great English earl Godwin, having married Driella,

the daughter of that statesman, and sister of Harold,
afterwards king of England. During the rebellion of

Godwin and his sons against Edward the Confessor,

Harold, being compelled to take refuge in Ireland, re-

mained in that country, says the Saxon Chronicle
(f

all the winter on the king's security
*
;" and in the

following year, having been furnished by Donchad with

a squadron of nine ships, he proceeded on a predatory

expedition along the southern coast of England.
Whatever may have been thought of the quality of

this king's legislation, the fault of being deficient in

quantity could not, assuredly, be objected to it, as we
are told that, in the course of his reign, there were more
taxes raised, and more ordinances issued, than during the

whole interval that had elapsed from the time of the

coming of St. Patrick, t A custom encouraged., if not

introduced, by Donchad, was that of celebrating games,
or athletic sports, on the sabbath day ; the caestus, or

gloves, used by the pugilists, at these games, being

distributed, it is said, in the king's own mansion. $
On the abdication of the crown of Munster, by

Donchad, his nephew Turlough became his successor ;

* Ad ann. 1051.

f Inisfall. (Cod. Bodleian) ad an. 1023 ({era? com. 1040).
J Ibid. According to the version of Gratianus Lucius, a very different

meaning is here to be attributed to the annalist, whom? he represents as

asserting that Donchad was a most religious observer of the sabbath,
and forbade that any one should carry burdens, or hold hunting-matches
or fairs on that day.

" Dii Dominica; religiosissimus cultor vetuit onera
diebus Dominicis vehi, aut nundinas venationesve fieri." Instead of as-

serting, too, that " more laws" had been passed in that reign than during
the whole interval from the time of St. Patrick, the annalist is made to

say,
"
better laws."" Annales iidem (Inisfallenses) leges ab eo latas fuisse

narrant quibus pares a S. Patricii diebus, in Hibernia non ferebantur."
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and this prince is, by most of the authorities on the

subject, allowed to take rank among Ireland's nominal

monarchs *
; though some, who consider his claims as

inferior to those of his ally and kinsman, Dermot, king
of Leinster, scrupulously withhold from him, during
the lifetime of the latter, the full title of monarch, t So

unfixed and arbitrary, indeed, are the grounds upon
which this merely titular honour is awarded, that fre-

quently the preference felt for any particular candi-

date, by the writer who treats on the subject, suf-

fices for his decision of the question ; and accordingly
while some perceive in the achievements of Donchad
arid Dermot sufficient grounds for their enrolment

among Ireland's monarchs, others exclude these same

princes from that dignity altogether. If a generous sa-

crifice of his own interests to those of others might
be taken into account among Dermot's titles to supre-

macy, his claims would be of no common order ; as the

liberal aid he, from the first, proffered to the young
Turlough, enabling him to assert and obtain his birth-

right, lends a moral dignity to his character, far sur-

passing any that mere rank could bestow, and justify-

ing, in a great degree, the eulogy bestowed upon him

by the Welsh chronicler, Caradoc, who pronounces him
to have been " the best and worthiest prince that ever

reigned in Ireland." J A D
On the death of Dermot , who was killed in the battle (072.

of Obdha, in Meath, there remained no competitor to

dispute the supremacy with Turlough, who, taking the

On referring to the original the Irish scholar will, I rather think, pro-
nounce the version which I have above adopted to be the most correct.

O'Halloran, who, it is clear, had not consulted the original, follows

Lynch's interpretation.
" Several severe laws," he says,

" were passed
by Donchad against robbers, murderers, and profaners of the sabbath."

* " Tordelachum autem Thadaei filium, B. Borumhii nepotem, nemo in

regum Hibernize numero non collocat." Gratianus Lucius.

t Thus O'Halloran: " On his (Dermot's) death, Turlough certainly
was the most potent prince in Ireland, and had the fairest claim to the
title of nominal monarch." Vol. iii. c. 3.

$
" Dermitium Maken-Anel, dignissimum et optimum principem qui

unquam in Hibernia regnavit." This chronicler assigns his death to about
1068 ; butTigernach, the Annals of Inisfallen, and the Four Masters, place
it at 1072.

$ Tigernach and IV Mag.}

L 4
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field at the head of his troops, was acknowledged with

homage wherever he directed his march. Proceeding
to Dublin, he found the gates of that city thrown open
to receive him ; and the Danes, together with their king

Godfred, placing their hands in his hands *, as a pledge
that their power was to be thenceforth employed as his

own, acknowledged him for their liege lord and sovereign.
The same forms of submission were complied with by
the kings of Meath and of Ossory, as well as by the

princes of the province of Connaught ; all delivering to

him hostages and acknowledging his sovereignty over

their respective states.

In his']mcursion into Ulster he appears to have been

not equally successful, having returned from thence

without hostages or plunder, and with the loss, it is added,
of a part of his army. He succeeded soon after, how-

ever, in dethroning Godfred, king of the Dublin Danes,

and, having banished him beyond seas, appointed his own

son, Murkertach, to be king over that people, t From
the frequent intermarriage!}: that took place between

these foreigners and the natives, the descendants of the

original Northmen had become, at this period, a mixed
race ; and accordingly, early in the present century, we
find the inhabitants of Dublin called by Tigernach Gall-

Gedel, or Dano-Irish.

The reduction, indeed, of the Danes of Dublin, the

last remaining hold of the Northmen's power, had, to a

great extent, been effected some years before the period
where we have now arrived

'_ , and, in the person of

Murchad, the son of the gallant Dermot, was witnessed

* Inisfall. ad an. 1073. , f nd. 1075,

t One of the most distinguished instances of this sort of intermarriage
is found in the family of the great Brian Boru, whose third wife had, pre-
viously to her marriage with him, been the wife ofa Danish prince ;

and was,
by this double union, mother to Sitric, king of Dublin, as well as to the
Irish monarch, Donchad. See Tigernach, ad an. 1030, the year in which
this princess died.

Ad. an. 1034.

||
This decided advantage over the remaining power of the Dublin

Danes may be dated from the year 1029, when Anlaf, son of Sitric, then

king of the Danes, was made prisoner by O'Regan, prince of Bregia, and
forced to redeem himself at an enormous sacrifice both of wealth and of

power. Annal. Ult. ad an. 1029.
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the first Irish king of the Danes. In the year 1070,
this prince died *

; and, after an interval of a few years,

during which the Northmen appear to have recovered

the dominion of that city, the monarch Turlough, as we
have just seen, expelled the prince of their choice, and

appointed his own son Murkertach in his place.

To dwell in detail on the remaining events of this

prince's reign, would be but to repeat, and with little

variation even of phrase, the same meagre accounts of

pitched battles, predatory inroads, and exactions of tri-

bute, which form the sole material of history throughout .

the greater part of these monarchs' reigns. Though
unsuccessful, at first, in Ulster, he at length com-

pelled that province also to acknowledge vassalage,

as well as every other part of the kingdom, and re-

ceived from Eochad, king of Ulster, as his tribute,

1000 head of cattle, 40 ounces of gold, and 120

party-coloured mantles, t It is mentioned, to the

honour of our Irish oak, though with what truth

there are not any means of ascertaining, that a short

time before Turlough's death, William Rufus, who was
then on the throne of England, sent to request that he

would furnish him with timber from the Irish forests

for the roof of the palace he was then erecting at West -

minster. $
After a severe and lingering illness, brought on by a

fright, attended with circumstances so marvellous, that it

would not be easy to detail them with due historic gra-

vity^ Turlough, whose sway was acknowledged through
* IV Mag. ad ann. 1070. These annals call him prince of the Gals (or

Strangers), and of the Lagenians.
f Inisfall. ad an. 1082.

j Hanmer :
" The fair green, or Commune (says Hanmer), now

called Ostmontowne Greene, was all wood, and hee that diggeth at this

day to any depth, shall finde the ground full of great rootes. From thence,
anno 1098, King William Rufus, by license of Murchard, had that frame
which made up the roofe of Westminster Hall, where no English spider
webbeth or breedeth to this day." Chronicle ofh eland.

$ It appears that, some years before (1073), when Connor O'Melachlan,
king of Meath, had been murdered, the monarch, Turlough, who had borne
this prince a most deadly aversion, carried off forcibly the head of his

corpse from the abbey of Clonmacnois on a Good Friday, and had it buried
near his own palace of Kinkora. On the following Sunday, however,"
through a miracle, as we are told, of God and St. Ciaran," the head was

found again in its tomb at Clonmacnois, with two collars of gold around
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the greater part of Ireland, died at Kincora, the royal

palace of the O'Brians, in the month of July, 1086, in the

77th year of his age, and the 22d of his reign. Of this

prince, as well as of most of the other pretenders to the

monarchy, our means of knowledge are far too scanty
and uncertain to admit of our forming, even conjecturally,

any estimate of his character. Those lights and open-

ings by which the historian gains an insight into

royal councils, are, of course, not to be looked for in

such times ; but even of ordinary public events, there

occurs, with the exception always of battles and deaths,
so rare a sprinkling throughout our annals, that the

reign of Turlough, for instance, which extended through
a period of two and twenty years, supplies not a fact

from which the character of the man himself can be

judged, or a single glimpse into the interior of his

domestic life obtained.

In this dearth of all native testimony on such points,
there is extant a foreign tribute to his character, in

no ordinary degree flattering, being a letter addressed

to him personally by the learned Lanfranc*, then arch-

bishop of Canterbury, wherein some charges brought

by that prelate against the church of Ireland, ac-

cusing it of laxity of discipline, and uncanonical prac-

tices, are prefaced by expressions of the warmest eulogy

upon the monarch Turlough himself. " That God
was mercifuUy disposed towards the people of Ireland/'

says the archbishop,
" when he gave to your excellency

royal power over that land, every intelligent observer

the neck. But the chief cause of the monarch's alarm was, that, on his

taking up the skull in his hand to examine it, there jumped a small mouse
suddenly out of it into his bosom. Of the fright this incident gave him, he
never after, say the Four Masters, recovered.
* Vet. Epist. Hibernic. Sylloge. Ep. 28. What Lanfranc complains of

in this letter is, 1. That in Turlough's kingdom men quit, without any
canonical cause, their rightful wives, and take others, without any regard
to the prohibited degrees of consanguinity; marrying sometimes even
women that had been in like manner deserted by their husbands. 2. That
bishops were consecrated by one bishop. 3. That infants were baptised
without consecrated chrism. 4. That holy orders were given by bishops
for money. Of these charges, the first and fourth are the only ones of real

importance ; the two others relating but to points of discipline, and ad-

mitting easily of explanation and defence, as the reader will find on referring
to Lanigan, Eccles. Hist. c. xxiv. 12.
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must perceive. For, so much hath my brother and

fellow-bishop Patrick reported to me, concerning your

pious humility towards the good, your severe justice on

the wicked, and the discreet equity of your dealings

with all mankind, that, though it has never been my
good fortune to see you, I yet love you as if I had."

This letter of Lanfranc is addressed " To the mag-
nificent king of Hibernia, Tirdelvac ;

"
and though,

at home, Turlough's claim to the title of monarch

was in some quarters opposed, the fact of its recog-
nition in other countries may be concluded, not only
from this letter of the English primate, but also

from another addressed to him, a few years after, by

Gregory VII.*, in which he is styled,
C( The illus-

trious king of Ireland." There is yet a further tribute

to his rank and fame to be found in the deputation
sent to him from the nobles of Man and the other

Isles, requesting that he would send them some* member
of his family to be their ruler until the young heir

of the crown of Man should come of age. Turlough

complied, it is added, with their request, and sent a

prince of the blood-royal of Ireland, to be their re-

gent.f As a slight, but additional proof of his rank in

Ireland having been known and recognised in other

countries, we find mention of the arrival of five Jews,
from some part of the continent, bearing valuable pre-
sents for Turlough, as the reigning king of the country.
From some repugnance, however, on the part of the

monarch, to an offering of gifts from such hands, these

*
Sylloge, Epist 29. Thus headed :

"
Gregorius Episcopus, servus ser.

vorum Dei; TerdelvachoinclytoRegi Hibernian, Archiepiscopis, episcopis,"
&c. ," This letter is much in the style (says Dr.'Lanigan) of several others
which Gregory wrote to various kings, princes, &c. for the purpose of
claiming not only a spiritual, but likewise a temporal and political supe-
riority overall the kingdoms and principalities of Europe." Lanigan,
Eccles. Hist. c. xxiv. 14. The pope more than insinuates, in this letter,
his double claim over Ireland ;

and concludes by saying,_ "
Si qua vero

negotia penes vos emerserint, qua? nostro digna videantur auxilio, incunc-
tanter ad nos dirigere studete : et quod juste postulaveritis, deo auxiliante,
impetrabis."
t Chronic. Mannia?, ad an. 1075. This application is stated by the chro-

nicler to have been addressed to Murkertach, the successor of Turlough ;

but the date alone proves the event to have occurred during the reign of
this latter prince.
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Jews, with their presents, were, hy his order, dismissed

from the kingdom.
*

The hospitality, however, of the nation to strangers

was, more than once, experienced in the course of his

reign, hy some fugitive Welsh princes who sought for

refuge on these shores. One of these, Gryffyth ap Co-

nan, was, by the aid of the princes of Ulster, restored to

his dominions ; and there seems to hreak upon us, in

the midst of all this gloom and barbarism, a refreshing

gleam of civilised life, when informed that Gryffyth, on
his return to Wales, was accompanied, by a number of

Irish bards and harpers, whom he had selected for

the purpose of improving the taste of his countrymen
in music,t

* Inisfall. ad ann. 1078.

f
" Even so late as the eleventh century the practice continued among

the Welsh bards, of receiving instruction in the bardic profession from
Ireland. In 1078, Gryffyth ap Conan brought over with him from Ireland

many Irish bards for the information and improvement of the Welsh.".
Warton's History ofEnglish Poetry.
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CHAP. XXIV.

MUNSTER DIVIDED BETWEEN THE THREE SONS OF TURLOUGH.
CONTEST BETWEEN MURKERTACH AND DERMOD FOR THAT
THRONE. DERMOD ASSISTED BY o'LOCHLIN, PRINCE OF

FOR THE SOVEREIGNTY. INTERPOSITION OF THE ECCLESI-

ASTICAL AUTHORITIES. GRANT OF THE CITY OF CASHEL
TO THE CHURCH. INVASION OF ULSTER. DESTRUCTION
OF THE PALACE OF THE PRINCES OF ALICHIA. IRELAND
THREATENED WITH INVASION BY GODRED CROVAN. DESCENT
OF MAGNUS ON HER SHORES. MARRIAGE OF HIS SON WITH
MURKERTACH'S DAUGHTER. DEFEAT AND DEATH OF MAG-
NUS. ARNULF DE MONTGOMERY ASSISTED BY MURKERTACH
IN HIS REBELLION AGAINST HENRY I. MARRIES A DAUGHTER

BISHOPS OF THE DANISH SEES IN IRELAND CONSECRATED BY
THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY. CORRESPONDENCE OF
THE IRISH KINGS WITH THE TWO PRELATES, LANFRANC AND
ANSELM. ST. BERNARD'S GLOOMY PICTURE OF THE STATE

OF IRELAND. SYNOD HELD AT FIODH-^ENGUSA. SYNOD
OF RATH-BREASAIL FOR THE REGULATION OF THE DIOCESES.

ON the death of Turlough, the kingdom of Munster

was divided equally between his three sons, Teige,

Murkertach, and Dermot. But, in the course of the

same year, the eldest, Teige, having died " in the bed,"

says the chronicler,
" of his father *, at Kincora,"

Murkertach banished his brother Dermot into Connaught, A . D.

and took sole possession of the throne.t Between these 1086

two brothers some years of fierce and obstinate con-

tention ensued ; the younger, Dermot, being aided in the

struggle by the kings of the other three provinces, whom
Murkertach's pretensions to the supreme sovereignty
had provoked thus to coalesce against him. Among
these opponents of the new king of Munster, by far the

most formidable in strength of title as well as of sword,
* Inisfall. (Cod. Bodleian.) ad an. 1069 (aerse com. 1086). f Ibid.
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was Domnal M f

Lochlin_, prince of Alichia, the ac-

knowledged head of the royal Hy-Niell line, and there-

fore entitled, by a right transmitted through a long
race of monarchs. In opposition to this plea of pre-

scription, Murkertach stood forward on the grounds of

the new constitution or order of things, by which a

right so long, and, as he maintained, unjustly withheld,
had been thrown open to the provincial princes.

Whatever was the weight in reality attached, by
either of these contending parties, to the important

principles involved in their respective claims, the field of

battle was, as usual, the tribunal to which both resorted

A. D. eagerly for the decision of them. Under the pretence
1088. of assisting Dermot to recover his hereditary rights,

M'Lochlin, chief of the Hy-Niells, took the field, in

the year 1088, and, joined by the troops of the king of

Connaught, whom he had compelled to render him

homage, invaded Munster with their united force. The

burning of Limerick, the spoliation and waste of the

fertile plain of Munster,
" as far," it is stated,

' ' as

Imleach-Ibar, the castle of Ached and Loch Gar*", and

finally the utter destruction of Kincora t^ the palace of

the Momonian kings, were among the first and chief

results of this invasion. Nor was Murkertach slow in

retaliating the aggression ; but, sailing with a numerous

fleet of boats up the Shannon, he proceeded, in wanton

imitation of the heathen warfare of the Danes, to despoil

all the churches upon the isles and along the shores of

the lakes. J Then, carrying his arms also into Leinster,

and making himself master of that province and of

Dublin, he, for the second time, supplanted Godfred

in the government of the city, and, compelling him to

fly from the kingdom, took upon himself the joint

sovereignty of Leinster and Dublin.

* IV Mag. ad an. 1088.

t The name of this celebrated palace, or fortress, is spelled indifferently

Kincora, Ceancora, or Cancora, and its site is thus described by Seward,

Topograph. Hibern. "
Cancora, a rath or castle, near Killaloe, in county

Clare, province of Munster. The only remains now visible of this ancient

royal palace are the ramparts and fosse of the rath."

$ May- ad an. 1089.
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As it soon became manifest that, between two such ac-

tive competitors, so nearly balanced in territorial power,

military talents, and resources, there was but little chance

of a speedy termination of the contest, measures were A. n.

taken for an amicable arrangement of their differences, and 109O.

a convention was held by them on the banks of Lough
Neagh *, near a spot venerable as the site of an ancient

Druidic monument, where the two princes, pledging
themselves by most solemn oaths "

upon the relics

of the saints of Erin," and "
by the crosier of St. Pa-

trick," agreed to divide the kingdom of Ireland between

them ; the southern half, or Leath Mogh, to remain

under the dominion of Murkertach, and the northern, or

Leath Cuinu, to be subject to the power of O'Lochlin.

Besides the two contracting parties themselves, there

were also present at this meeting Maoleachlan, prince of

Meath, and Roderic O'Connor, king of Connaught ;

and it is stated, as bearing on the question of supre-

macy, then at issue, that to O'Lochlin all the other

princes present, including Murkertach himself, delivered

hostages in token of fealty and submission, t What-
ever conclusions, however, may have been drawn from

this homage, as recognising in the blood of the Tyrone

Hy-Niells a paramount claim to the sovereignty, will be

found to be neutralised by a similar concession, on the

part of O'Lochlin, in the course of the very same year,
when the two rivals, notwithstanding their late solemn

pledges of peace, having come again into collision, the

fiat of fortune was pronounced in favour of Murkertach,
and the head of the Hy-Niells was forced, in his turn, to

proffer fealty and deliver hostages.
Not to pursue any further the details, as mono-

tonous as they are revolting, of the long and fierce

struggle between these ambitious rivals, suffice it to say

* Inisfall. (Cod. Bodleian.) ad an. 1074 (aerae com. 1090).
t IV Mag. 1090. " En itaque (says Dr. O'Connor) dominium O'Nial-

lorum Septentrionalum, i. e. Tironensium, de tola Hibernia jure heredi-
tario & principibus Hibernis recognitum seculo ximo," &c. In the very
next page to this boast of the supremacy of the Hy-Niells is recorded the
submission of the Hy-lSiells to the blood of Brian in their turn.

t IV Mag 1090.
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that the contest was continued by them, with equal

fury and the like ebb and flow of success, through the

next eight and twenty years ; and that while they, in

their more exalted regions of power, were thus dealing
havoc around them, all the minor dynasts of the land

each in his own little orbit of misrule, was pursuing
a similar career of discord and devastation, making
the whole course of affairs throughout the country
one constant succession of blood and rapine, such

as, even in the dry, uncoloured records of the an-

nalist, it is sufficiently heart-sickening to contemplate ;

if, indeed, the recital be not rendered more shocking

by that tone of cool and official statement, in which
such horrors are, as mere matters of course, commemo-
rated and chronicled.

In the midst of this constant storm of warfare, the

Church, though herself but too much infected with the

same combative spirit, presented also, from time to time,
the only check, or breakwater, by which the onset of

regal violence could be moderated or turned aside.

One of the occasions of this sort of interference oc-

IOQO'
curred in the year 1099* when Murkertach, having

*

with a large and threatening force marched into Ulster,
was met, near the mountain Fuad, by the Hy-Niell, at

the head of his Ultonians, and the two armies, front to

front, were waiting for the signal to engage, when the

primate of Armagh, interposing between them, suc-

ceeded by his remonstrances in preventing an appeal to

arms. * In several other instances where these two

kings were, in like manner, on the point of commencing
a combat, the mediation of the vicar of St. Patrick

produced the same calming effects ; and the truces

concluded on such occasions were in general intended

to continue in force for a year.
There can be little doubt that the temporal power

attained by the Church, in the middle ages, conduced,

by the check which it opposed to the encroachments of

kings, to advance considerably the cause of civil and
* IV^Mag. ad an. 1099.
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political liberty.* But in Ireland, where, owing to the

disorder that had so long prevailed as well as to the

decline of discipline and dignity in the Church itself,

the power of the spiritual arm was far less strong than

in most other countries of Europe, this useful barrier

against the self-willed violence of kings and dynasts was

in a great measure wanting. Frequently, indeed, even

those public and solemn oaths by which, under the very

eyes of their spiritual directors, these warriors pledged
themselves to preserve peace towards each other, were, on

the first opportunity of conflict, forgotten and violated.

It will be found that most of the great impulses given
to the course of human affairs, whether for good or for

evil, have been the direct consequences of reaction ;

and the usurpation, in those times, of temporal dominion

by ecclesiastics, was but a counter-abuse to that of the

numerous lay princes and nobles who had been so long

intruding themselves into the possessions and privileges

of the Church. To such an extent did this latter

abuse prevail in Ireland that the bishopric of Armagh,
the great primatial see of the kingdom, was for no less

than two hundred years in the possession of one

powerful family ; during a great part of which period,

the succession passed through the hands of lay usurpers,

who, retaining regular bishops to act for them, as suffra-

gans, continued to enjoy the church livings them-

selves. Thus, while the clergy of other countries

were ambitiously extending the range of their juris-

diction, and aiming at honours and possessions be-

yond their due sphere, those of Ireland, on the con-

trary, lowered from their true station, found themselves

despoiled of emoluments and dignities legitimately their

own ; nor was it till so late as the twelfth century

that, chiefly, as it appears, through the indignant

expostulation of a foreign ecclesiastic f, attention was
drawn to this gross abuse, and the succession to the

* See, for some admirable remarks to this effect, an able article in the
Edinburgh Review, No. 52,

" On the Constitution of Parliament,"
written, it is generally supposed, by Mr. Allen.

f St. Bernard.
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see of St. Patrick was brought back into a pure and

legitimate channel.

That notwithstanding ah
1

this, there must still have

been preserved among the people of this country
a people once so conspicuous throughout Europe for

their piety a strong and pervading religious feel-

ing,, however imbued with the general darkness of

the times, and allowed to run wild for want of cul-

ture and discipline, is sufficiently apparent on the

very face of our native annals, even in this dim and

agitated period. The number of pious and, according
to the standard of their age, learned ecclesiastics who
are recorded in the annals Of the tenth, eleventh, and

twelfth centuries as passing their whole lives in works

of devotion and charity, among the ruins of once

flourishing monasteries, could not but cherish, in the

popular mind, a fond remembrance of the early saints

of the land, and keep alive, like the small spark beneath

the embers, some remains of the faith of better days.
It is also to be considered that, though but too

many of the native princes were seen to tread in the

steps of their heathen invaders, and, with far worse

than heathen rage, to apply the torch to the temples of

their own worship, there were among the monarchs

a few who, towards the close of their tempestuous

careers, sought, in the humble garb of penitents, the

sheltering bosom of the Church. Among the warmest

promoters of ecclesiastical interests was reckoned the

monarch Murkertach, who, in the year 1001, having
convoked a great assembly of the people and clergy,

made over by solemn donation to the Church, that

seat of the Momonian kings, the city of Cashel, dedi-

cating it to God and St. Patrick. *

Soon after this munificent act of piety,
" such an

offering," say the Four Masters,
"

as never king made

before," we find him, with the inconsistency but too

often observable in the acts of such pious heroes, taking

revenge, in cold blood, upon his great rival, O'Lochlin,
* Inisfall. ad an. 1001.
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for the destruction of Kincora by the latter near

twenty years before. Invading Ulster with a large

force, and leading his troops into the peninsula of

Inisowen, where stood the palace of the royal Hy-
Niells, called Aileach, or the Eagle's Nest *, he, in

bitter remembrance of the fate of Kincora, razed that

structure to the ground, and devastated also the greater
number of the churches in its neighbourhood. It is

added that he gave orders to his soldiers not to leave

in the palace of Aileach a single missile stone, but to

carry them all away to Limerick ; in reference to which

circumstance a distich of those times is cited, saying," Let not the Congregations of Saints hear what has

reached the ears of the Congregations of Warriors,
that all the stones of Alichia were heaped on the pack-
horses of the angry king."

During the period comprised in the reigns of Mur-
kertach and his predecessor, Turlough, Ireland was

more than once threatened with invasion from the

shores of Norway and the Isles, and under leaders whose

fame for prowess had inspired a general terror of their

arms. One of these chiefs, named Godred Crovan, said

to have been the son of Harold the Black, of Iceland f,

succeeded in possessing himself of Dublin and a great

part of Leinster ; having also previously reduced so

low the naval power of the British Scots, that no

* This celebrated fortress, of which remains are still existing, was si-

tuated in the county of Donegal, on the summit of a small mountain
which rises from the southern shore of Lough Swilly. A detailed de-

scription of this remarkable historical monument, which still bears the
name of the Grianan of Aileach, will be found in the Ordnance Survey
of the County of Londonderry. The result of the inquiries of the inge-
nious author of the account referred to is as follows :

" Be this as it may,
the notices of Aileach preserved in the authentic annals, and historical

poems, as well as the Lives of Saints and genealogical tracts, show that it

was the seat of the kings of the northern portion of Ireland, as Tara was
of the southern, from a period considerably antecedent to the introduction
of Christianity down to the close of the 12th century."
f Chronic. Man. ad ann. 1047. Langebek proposes to read here " Harold

the Black of Ireland," conceiving Godfred to have been an Irish Dane de-
scended from that Anlaf who was defeated by Athelstane, at the battle of
Brunanburh. See his Schema Agnatwnis to this effect. As a further con-
firmation of this supposition, he finds in the name Crovan a similitude to

many of our Irish names. " Ad hsec cognomen Crovan idiotismum Hi-
bernia? prodere videtur; ibi enim homines cognominatos Conellan, Cal-

lean, Brogan, &c. invenimus."
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shipbuilder among them durst use more than three

bolts in the construction of any vessel.
* It seems

probable, however, that this Northman's possession of

his conquests in Ireland was but temporary, and that

the notion of his having reigned for sixteen years
in Dublin arose from a confusion between him and a

Danish ruler of Dublin, named Godfred, who died in

the year 1075.
The other assailant, by whom for a time this country's

independence seemed to be threatened, was the powerful

Norwegian king, Magnus, who was also ruler over the

Hebrides and the Isle of Man; and, as may be collected

from Scandinavian as well as from Irish authorities,

entertained seriously the project of adding Ireland also

to the number of his conquests, -j-
The marriage of his

son, Sigurd, whom he had then newly appointed king
over the Isles, with the daughter of the Irish monarch,

Murkertach, formed, as it appears, a part of the policy

by which he hoped to effect his object ; and this event,

according to the northern chroniclers, took place some

time in the years 1098 and 109.9, while the Norwegian

king was wintering in the Western Isles. According
to our own annals, however, it was not till A. D. 1102,
that this prince commenced his operations by a hostile

descent upon Dublin, where he was met^, on his land-

ing, by a large army of the natives ; but no action

thereupon ensuing, a pacific arrangement was forthwith

* By Selden, in his Mare Clausum, this law, respecting the construc-
tion of the vessels, is explained, as merely signifying that" Crovan, by
his dominion over those seas, had confined within certain limits the naval

power of the Scots. A similar explanation of the passage has been given
by the learned Murray of Gottingen Nov. Comment. Getting., torn. iii.

p. 2.

t
" Ann. ab Incarnat. Dom. 1098. Magnus Olavi Noricorum regis films

contra Irenses insurrexit et classem LX navium, supra illos navigaturus,
pra?paravit Hie filiam regis Irlandee uxorem duxerat. Sed quia
rex Irensis pactiones quas fecerat non tenuerat, Magnus rex stomachatus
filiam ejus remiserat. Bellum igitur inter eos ortum est." Orderic. Vital,

The chronicler here, as Langebek remarks, has mistakenly made Magnus
himself the husband of the Irish princess instead of his son Sigurd. The
"Welsh chronicler, Caradoc, is more accurate. "

Magnus," he says,
"

re-

turning to the isle of Man, which he had got by conquest, built there three

castles, and then sent to Ireland to have the daughter of Murckart to his

son, which being obtained, he created him king of Man." Adann.
1100.

t IV Mag. ad ann. 1102.
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entered into,, in consequence of which Murkertach be-

stowed his daughter's hand on the son of Magnus,

presenting him, at the same time, with many rare and

costly gifts. In the following year, the Irish monarch

having violated, as we are told, his engagements *, Mag-
nus, with a fleet of fifteen ships, invaded this country ;

but being, with a part of his force, inveigled into an

ambuscade by the natives, he was attacked by them
in great numbers, his retreat to his ships cut off, and

himself killed in the action. This invader was buried,

says the chronicler of Man, in the church of St. Patrick,

at Down.
The desire manifested by the king of Norway for

an alliance by marriage with the family of Murkertach,
is not the only proof we possess of the consideration

in which this monarch was held by contemporary princes.

Not to dwell on the alleged application to him from the

nobles of Man, requesting him to send them some

member of his family to be their ruler, an occur-

rence which in reality, as we have shown, took place in

the reign of his predecessor, Turlough, it is certain

that, at the time of the rebellion against Henry I. by
Robert de Belesme, earl of Shrewsbury, that noble-

man's brother, Arnulf de Montgomery, who was then

in Wales collecting forces, despatched an envoy to king

Murkertach, to solicit the hand of his daughter in mar-

riage.f By such a request was generally understood,
in those times, a desire for military as well as matri-

monial alliance; and Arnulf himself is said by the

Welsh chroniclers to have passed over to Ireland, for the

purpose of receiving both the hand of the lady, and the

aids and supplies for the rebellion, furnished by her

father. Such aid, afforded by Murkertach to the rebel

subjects of Henry I., would seem inconsistent with

the feeling of devotedness towards that monarch, which

* Chron. Man.
f
"
Arnulph, earl of Pembroke, sent Gerald, his steward, to Murckhart,

king of Ireland, desiring his daughter in marriage, which was easily

granted." Caradoc, ad ann. 1100.
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William of Malmesbury attributes to the Irish king.*
This historian owns, it is true, that Murkertach as-

sumed, for a short time, a tone of defiance against the

English ; but adds that, when threatened with restraints

upon his commerce and navigation, he returned to his

former state of composure:
fe For what," says the monk

of Malmesbury,
" could Ireland do, if the merchandise

of England were not carried to her shores ?
"

a

proof that the intercourse between the two countries,

before the time of the English invasion, was far more

frequent and habitual than is in general supposed.

Among the circumstances adduced to prove the friendly
terms on which he stood with neighbouring princes
is specially recorded the gift of a camel fc of won-
derful magnitude," which he received from the King
of Albany, t

A. D. A few years after, in a desperate encounter with his
1 103.

rival, Mac-Lochlin, on the plains of Cobha, in Tyrone,
Murkertach sustained a severe defeat, from which he

seems never after to have entirely recovered J ; his

own imprudence, in detaching a portion of his army to

lay waste and reduce the territory then called Dalaradia,

having so far diminished and divided his force 'as to

enable the enemy to reap an easy triumph. The victori-

ous return of the northern Hy-Niells to their royal for-

tress, carrying away with them the royal pavilion and

standards, the stores of pearls and other precious treasures,

of which they had despoiled the Momonians, is dwelt

on with more than usual detail by the annalists of

Ulster, and the Four Masters ; while, in the Annals of

Inisfallen, the accustomed partiality to the cause of

* " Eum (Murkertach) et successores ejus quos fama non extulit, ita

devotos habuit noster Henricus, ut nihil nisi quod eum palparet scriberent,
nihil nisi quod juberent, agerent. Quamvis feratur Murchardum, nescio

qua de causa, paucis diebus inflatius in Anglos egisse; sed mox pro inter -

dicto navigio et mercimonio navigantium, tumorera pectoris sedasse.

Quantum enim valeret Hibernia, si non adnavigaret merces ex Anglia ?

Gul. Malmesb. de Reg. Angl., lib. r.

t "Amicitiam quoque cum Albania? regc coluit a quo camelum ' mirae

magnitudinis' dono recepit." Gratian. Lucius.

J IV Mag. ad ann. 1103.
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Munster is allowed to prevail, and the rich display of

spoils by her conquerors is passed over in sullen silence.

For several years after this great victory, no event

of any importance is recorded of Murkertach or his rival.

From time to time we find the interposition of the

spiritual authority called in to prevent them from break-

ing out into actual hostilities*; and, on more than one

occasion, the pious and able archbishop Celsus suc-

ceeded in averting a conflict between them when brought
face to face, at the head of their respective armies, in

the field.

In the year 1114, Murkertach was seized with an

attack of illness so violent as to incapacitate him, for the

time, from managing, in person, the affairs of his king-
dom

-f- ; and a chance of succession was thus opened to his

ambitious brother, Dermot, of which that prince eagerly
took advantage, and had himself proclaimed king of

Munster. In the following year, however, an amicable

understanding appears to have been entered into by the

two brothers ; and the monarch, finding his malady con-

tinue, and being desirous of passing the remainder of his

days in seclusion and devotion, resigned the royal authority
into Dermot's hands, and took holy orders in the monas-

tery of Lismore. There, after two or three years of hum-

bling penitence, he died A. D. 1119* an(l was interred in

the church of Killaloe, to which he had been always a

munificent benefactor. His warlike competitor in the

government of the kingdom, Domnal Mac Lochlin, sur -

vived him but two years, devoting also his last days to

devotion and penitence in the monastery of Deny.
The affairs and transactions of the Church during the

long period comprised in this double reign, though as usual

mixed up, as they actually occurred, with most of the

secular interests and passions of the time, I have thought

* Once in 1109 (IV Mag.), and twice in the course of 1113. Ib.

t "That illness of the king," says the annalist (Inisfall.), "was the
cause of many and great calamities, of battles and deeds of guilt, of de-
vastations and massacres, of violations of churches and of the sanctuaries
of the saints of Erin

; and all these evils continued as long as that malady
of the king of Erin lasted."
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it convenient, for the sake of clearness, to reserve for

separate consideration. It has been seen that though, at

this period, the Northmen inhabiting the three cities of

Dublin, Waterford, and Limerick, looked to Canterbury
as their primatial see, and derived from thence the con-

secration of their bishops, the ancient Church of the king-
dom acknowledged no such jurisdiction; and that though,
in some few instances, Irishmen were consecrated by the

archbishop of Canterbury, they were, in all such cases,

natives who had been appointed bishops by the Danes,
and whose dioceses were situated in Danish cities.

*

That the distinguished prelates, Lanfranc and An-

selm, who held in succession the see of Canterbury during
this period, took a strong interest in the ecclesiastical

affairs of Ireland, appears from their correspondence,
still extant, with some bishops of their own ordination

in this country, as well as with two of its most able and

enterprising sovereigns, Turlough and Murkertach.t In

a letter from Lanfranc to the former of these princes,

of which some notice has already been taken, com-

plaints are made of the prevalence, in Ireland, of cer-

tain abuses and uncanonical practices, some of them

relating merely to points of discipline, but others more
serious in their consequences, as affecting the purity

* In remarking on an assertion of Campion, that persons appointed
to sees in Ireland were always directed to the archbishop of Canterbury
to be consecrated by him, Usher shows that such was not the case with the

bishops of all Ireland ; this practice being peculiar, he says,
" to the Ostman

strangers that possessed the three cities of Dublin, Waterford, and Limer-
ick. For these being a colony (continues Usher) of the Norwegians and
Livonians, and so countrymen to the Normans, when they had seen England
subdued by the Conqueror, andNormans advanced to the chief archbishopric
there, would needs now assume to themselves the name of Normans also,
and cause their bishops to receive their consecrations from no other metro,

yjolitan but the archbishop of Canterbury ; and forasmuch as they were'con-
fined within the walls of their own cities, the bishops which they had
made had no other diocese to exercise their jurisdiction in, but only the
bare circuit of those cities." Discourse on the Religion, &c.&c. What
is said here of Normans being advanced to the chief archbishoprics is riot

altogether true, both Lanfranc and Anselm having been natives of Italy,

f In Murkertach's answer to Anselm (Syllog., epist. 37.) he returns his

best thanks to that prelate for remembering in his prayers a sinner like

himself, and likewise for the friendly aid and intervention, which (as far

as was consistent with his high dignity) he had afforded to Murkertach's

son-in-law, Arnulf de Montgomery.
" Quam magnas vobis grates (Do-

mine) referre debeo ; quod, sicut iriihi relatum est, memoriam mei pecca-
toris in continuis vestris peragis orationibus

;
sed et genero meo Ernulfo

auxilio et interventione (quantum fuerat dignitati vestrae fas) succurristi."
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and strictness of the matrimonial tie. For the purpose
of correcting these abuses, the primate recommended to

Turlough, that an assembly
" of bishops and religious

men should be convoked, at which the king and his

nobles would attend, and assist in exterminating from

the country these and all other bad practices which were

condemned by the sacred laws of the Church." *

It has been well remarked that the tone of this letter

is wholly inconsistent with the notion assumed by some

writers, of a jurisdiction vested in the see of Canter-

bury over the concerns of the Irish church t ',
as here, on

points relating not merely to discipline, but affecting

Christian morals, and in which, therefore, the primate
was more than ordinarily interested, he uses no lan-

guage that in any degree savours of authority, nor

issues any orders to the Irish bishops and clergy (as

would have been his duty, had he conceived that he pos-
sessed the power) to assemble and act upon an occasion

which appeared to him of such great and pressing im-

portance.
In the course of a short time, the two other Danish

cities, Waterford and Limerick, became also episcopal
sees : and the first bishop of the former city, whose

name was Malchus $, was chosen (as appears from the

Letter of the electors to Anselm) by the following

personages, the king Murkertach, the bishop of Cashel,

bishop Domnald, and the prince Dermod, or "
duke," as

he is styled, brother of the king. Notwithstanding
that Murkertach, as ruler of the south of Ireland, in-

* "
Episcopos et religiosos quosque viros in unum convenire jubete,

sacro eorum conventui prassentiam vestram cum vestris optimatibus ex-

hibete, has pravas consuetudine omnesque alias ques a sacris legibus
improbantur, a regno vestro exterminate studete." Vet. Epist. Hib.

Sylloge, Epist. 27.

+ Camden is one of the writers by whom this mistaken notion is sanc-
tioned :

" Before this period," he says (meaning before the year 1142)," the bishops of Ireland were always consecrated by the archbishops pf
Canterbury, by reason of their primacy in that kingdom." He then enu-
merates instances of such consecration, which, however, are all confined
to the Danish cities.

f On the return of Malchus from England, after his consecration, he and
the Danes of Waterford built the Cathedral of the Blessed Trinity, now
called Christ Church See Smith's Hist, of Waterford, chap. 4.
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eluded "Waterford among his subject territories, the

wish of the Danish inhabitants of this city to be

connected, in spirituals, with the Normans of England,

was, as in the case of Dublin, complied with ; the king

himself, as has just been stated, joining the clergy and

inhabitants in the letter addressed on this occasion to

Anselm, requesting him to consecrate their new bishop.
To this practice, followed by the Danish towns, of re-

quiring ordination from Canterbury, the city of Limerick

presents an exception, in the instance of its first bishop,

Gillibert; this zealous prelate, who appears to have been

an Irishman *, having been already a bishop when placed
over Limerick. From letters, still extant, which passed
between him and Anselm, we learn that they had been

acquainted with each other at Rouen ; t and Gillibert,

in writing to the archbishop, says,
"

I send you as a

little token, both of my poverty and affection, twenty-
five small pearls $, the best, though worthless, that I

could procure, and I entreat of you not to be unmind-
ful of me in your prayers." The archbishop, in his

answer to this letter, without pointing out the particular
abuses of which he complains, intimates generally a

no less unfavourable opinion of the Irish church than

had been expressed by his predecessor, Lanfranc ; and

presses earnestly on his brother prelate, the duty of

correcting, as far as lay in his power, so grievous a

state of things, by implanting morals and good doctrines

among the people over whom he spiritually presides.
* Lanigan, chap. 25. 9. A tract written by Gillibert, called " De

Statu Ecclesiae," and giving an account of a painted image of the Church
which he had made, will be found in Usher's Sylloge, ep. 30. Among the
various utensils for the service of the church, which, according to the
rules laid down in this treatise, were to be consecrated by the bishop, is

mentioned the Judicial Iron, an instrument of purgation, or trial, the use of
which was common among the Saxons and Danes, and most probably,
from this mention of it by Gillibert, prevailed also in Ireland. Ib. ep. 31.

f
"
Quoniam autem olim nos apud Rothomagum invicem cognovimus."

Syttog. ep. 32.

J
" Munusculum paupertatis meae et devotionis transmitto, xxv. marga-

ritulas inter optimas et viliores
; et rogo ne sitis immemor mei in oratio-

nibus vestris." Of tha pearls found in the lake of jKillarney, a writer in
the Philosophical Transact. (voL xviii.) says:

"
I'myself saw one pearl

bought for 50s. that was valued at 40/. A miller took out a pearl which he
sold for 101. to one who sold it to the late Lady Glenanly for 30/. with
whom I saw it in a necklace. She refused 80/. for it from the late Duchess
of Ormond."
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But by far the most gloomy picture drawn of the state

of religion and morals in. Ireland at this time, is that

which remains to us from the pen of the celebrated St.

Bernard, an effusion, which, together with the fervid

and impetuous zeal that marked his whole life and

writings, betrays also no small portion of the spirit of

exaggeration and over-statement which naturally belongs
to such a temperament.* The marriage of the clergy,

and the intrusion of laymen into ecclesiastical property,
the two great scandals that then drew down the

fulminations of popes and councils were the chief

irregularities that provoked the anger of St. Bernard

against Ireland ; and in the known and flagrant fact

of 'so many married laymen having usurped the rank

and prerogatives of the archbishop of Armagh, the saint

found, it must be owned, a subject highly deserving of

his most stern and denunciatory censure.

Of the fidelity, however, of his general picture of the

state of Ireland, there appear good reasons for feel-

ing distrustful. Having never himself been in the coun-

try, and deriving his sole information from natives, on

the spot a source of intelligence, too apt, in all times,
to be embittered by local and factious prejudices
he was led to generalise upon particular cases, not

always in themselves authentic, and thus to present,
on the whole, a false, or at least exaggerated, repre-
sentation. Learning, for instance, that in the dio-

cese of Connor a place to which, from the nature

of the task he was employed uponf, his inquiries were

chiefly directed there prevailed a frightful degree
of immorality and barbarism, this vehement censor

* As is said by a French author, who truly edited the writings of one of
his victims, Abelard, "he spared nobody," nee enim ulli pepercit See
Bayle, art. St. Bernard.

t He was then writing his Life of St. Malachy. The following is a
specimen of his account of the state of Connor :

" Tune intellexit homo
Dei non ad homines se sedad bestias destinatum. Nusquam adhuc tales

expertus fuerat in quantacunque barbaric ; nusquam repererat sic pro-
tervos ad mores, sic ferales ad ritus, sic ad fidem impios, ad leges bar.
baros," &c. After quoting the whole of this description, Camdcn adds," Thus St. Bernard ; and, as I am informed, the present bishop, even at
this day, is hardly able to give a better character of his flock."
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extends the charge at once to the whole kingdom ; and,
from ignorance of the peculiar forms observed in the

marriages of the Irish, imputes to them,, among other

irregularities, that "they did not enter into lawful

wedlock." This charge, followed up by what Giraldus

alleged at a later period, namely, that the natives " did

not yet contract marriage," has furnished grounds for

accusing the Irish of those times of having lived in a

state of almost universal concubinage j whereas, in both

instances, the meaning of a charge so ambiguously worded

was not that the Irish dispensed with the ceremony of

marriage altogether, but that they did not contract it

in that particular form which the English and some
other nations considered alone to be lawful.*

There was, doubtless, then, as there has been unfor-

tunately at most periods of our history, quite enough
in the real condition of the country to mourn over and

condemn, without calling in also the hand of calumny
to add new shadows to the picture.

Of the ecclesiastical transactions of the reign of Mur-

kertach, one of the most remarkable his dedication

of the royal city of Cashel to the uses of the Church has

already been mentioned. In the year 1111 a great

synod, of which neither the objects or acts are clearly

specified, was held at Fiodh-JEngusa, or ^Engus's Grove,
a place in the neighbourhood of the famed hill of Us-

neach, where, of old, the Druids held their rites. At
this convention, besides Murkertach and the nobles of

his kingdom, there attended also Moelmurry, archbishop
of Cashel this see having been lately elevated to

archiepiscopal rank 50 other bishops, 300 priests,

and 3,000 persons of the clerical order. Shortly after

this national meeting, there was held another great synod

* See an explanation by Dr. Lanigan (Hist. c. xxvi.
r
note 52.) of the two

different sorts of sponsalia, or espousals, distinguished by the old canon
law ; one called de pr&senti, and the other dc futuro. The latter form of

contract, called in English betrothment, is what was chiefly practised by
the Irish ; and that their marriages were by high authority considered

legitimate, appears from the language used on the subject by Lanfranc
and Anselm, the former of whom speaks of the lawfully wedded wives of

the Irish:
"
legitime sibi copulatam uxorem;"

"
legitime sibi copula-

tas." See their letters, above referred to, in archbishop Usher's Sylloge.
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at Rath-Breasail *, presided over by Gillibert, bishop of

Limerick, who was then apostolic legate in Ireland, and

the first, it appears, appointed to that high office. By
this synod a regular division of the dioceses of Ireland

was made, and their respective boundaries fixed t ; while

by another important regulation, it was declared that the

church revenues and lands allotted to the several bishops
for their maintenance, were exempted from tribute, chief

rents, and other public contributions.

Among the abuses complained of by St. Bernard in

Ireland, was the excessive number of bishops, an

evil partly caused, as already has been explained,

by the practice adopted, from the example of the

primitive church, of appointing chorepiscopi, or rural

bishops ; and this multiplication of the episcopal juris-

diction it was one of the objects of the synod of Clan-

brassil to correct. So far was their purpose, however,
from being attained, that at the time of the great council

of Kells, about thirty years after, the bishoprics alone,

exclusive of the archiepiscopal sees, amounted in number
to thirty-four.

* Supposed to be the same as Hy-Bressail, now Clanbrassil, in the
county of Armagh.
f Exclusive of Dublin, which was left subject to Canterbury, there were

to be, according to this division, twenty-four dioceses : twelve in Leath.
Cuinn, or the northern portion of Ireland, subject to the archbishop of
Armagh, and twelve in the southern portion, or Leath-Mogh, under the
jurisdiction of the archbishop of Cashel. " On looking over the boun-
daries," says Dr. Lanigan,

" marked for these dioceses, a very great part of
which can scarcely be pointed out at present, on account of the changes of
names, it is clear that the synod intended, besides reducing the number of
sees, to render all the dioceses of Ireland nearly of equal extent

; but it

did not succeed to any considerable degree in reducing the number:
whereas we find at the time of the Council of Kells, in 1152, many more
sees than those here laid down ; and, on the other hand, some of the said

twenty-four sees not even spoken, of ; as if, notwithstanding the decree of
Rath-Breasail, they had either not been established, or had, in a very short

time, ceased to exist." Chap. 25. 14.
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CHAP. XXV.

LEARNED IRISHMEN OF THE ELEVENTH CENTURY, TIGERNACH,
THE CHRONICLER. GREAT VALUE OF HIS ANNALS. DATES
OF ECLIPSES PRESERVED BY HIM. PROOF OF THE ANTI-

QUITY OF IRISH RECORDS. MARIANUS SCOTUS. ACCOUNT
OF HIS WORKS. ST. COLMAN, A PATRON SAINT OF AUSTRIA.

HELIAS, OF THE MONASTERY OF MONAGHAN, INTRODUCED
FIRST THE ROMAN CHANT AT COLOGNE. MONASTERY ERECTED
FOR THE IRISH AT ERFORD. ANOTHER AT FULDA. POEMS
BY MAC LIAG, THE SECRETARY OF BRIAN BORU. FLANN
AND GILLA-COEMAN, METRICAL CHRONOGRAPHERS. LEARN-
ING OF GILLA-COEMAN. VISIT OF SULGENUS, BISHOP OF
ST. DAVID'S, TO THE SCHOOLS OF IRELAND. ENGLISH STU-

DENTS AT ARMAGH.

BEFORE we advance any further into the twelfth cen-

tury, I shall briefly advert to the few distinguished
names in literature and science, that lie thinly but

shiningly scattered throughout the period we have just

traversed ; this being a portion of my historic task, which,
as offering a change and relief from its ordinary details,

I would not willingly omit. Of that class of humble but

useful writers, the annalists, who merely narrate, says

Cicero, without adorning the course of public affairs,

Ireland produced in this century, two of the most emi-

nent, perhaps, in all Europe, Marianus Scotus and Tiger-
nach. The latter of these writers, whose valuable annals

have been so frequently referred to in these pages, is said

to have been of the sept called the Muireadhaigh, or

Murrays, in Connaught, and was abbot of Clonmacnois.

His Annals, which were brought down by him to the

year of his death, 1088, are scarcely more valuable for the

materials of history which their own pages furnish, than

for the proofs they afford of still earlier records existing
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when they were written *; records which, as appear
from the dates of eclipses preserved by this chronicler,,

and which could not otherwise than by written memo-
rials have reached him so accurately f, must have ex-

tended, at least, as far back as the period when Chris-

tianity became the religion of the country.
Another service conferred on the cause of Irish an-

tiquities by this work, independently of its own intrin-

sic utility, arises from the number of metrical fragments
we find scattered throughout its pages, cited from writ-

ings still more ancient, which were then evidently ex-

isting, though at present no other vestige of them re-

mains. That Tigernach had access to some library or

libraries furnished with books of every description |, is

manifest from his numerous references ; and the correct-

ness of his citations from foreign authors, with whose

works we are acquainted, may be taken as a surety
for the genuineness of his extracts from the writings of

our own native authors, now lost: thus affording an

answer to those sceptical objectors who, because there

are extant no Irish manuscripts of an earlier date than

about the eleventh or tenth century, contend that our

pretensions to a vernacular literature, in the two or three

centuries preceding that period, must be mere imposture
or self-delusion.

* " We have, accordingly, fragments preserved by Tigernach of Irish

writers, who flourished so early as before the 6th, 7th, and 8th centuries,
whose names, whose periods, whose very words are preserved, and the

antiquity of whose idiom confirms, to a certainty, the ancient date which
Tigernach himself assigns to them." Dr. O'Connor, Ep. Nunc. Rer. Hib.

Scrip, cxvi.

t
"
Quod si inquiras unde harum defectionum notitiam hauserit Tiger-

nachus, aut qua ratione eas ad Regum Hibernorum annos potuerit tarn

accurate accommodare ? Id procul dubio effecisse respondeo, non calculis

astronomicis, sed veterum ope Scriptorum Hiberniensium, qui ea qua? vel

ipsi viderunt, vel quae in Monasteriorum Bibliothecis reposita erant, ad

posterorum memoriam servavere." Ib. p. xcviii.

J
" Bibliothecam penes se habuisse patet, omni librorum genere refer-

tam, unde plures adducit auctores, tain exteros quam Hibernos, quorum
qua? supersunt opera, ab eo accurate, etiam quoad verba producta, plane
indicant eum reliquos jam deflendo.s, pari fidelitate, etiam quoad verba

produxisse." Ib. p. cxviii.

We find in the obituary of Armagh not many years after Tigernach
flourished, a notice of the death of the chief antiquary and librarian of that

school " Primh Criochare aleabhar Coimhed."
\ For remarks on the causes which led to the loss of the earlier manu-

scripts, see First Volume of this Work, chap. 14.
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Marianus Scotus, the contemporary of Tigernach,

and, as some suppose, a monk in the very monastery
over which he presided *, stands, as a chronographer,

among the highest of his times. He wrote also Notes on

the Epistles of St Paul, a copy of which, transcribed by
himself, is still extant in the imperial library of Vienna.

Leaving Ireland about the year 1056, this learned man

joined at first a religious community of his own country-

men, at Cologne, and from thence repaired to Fulda,
where he remained a recluse for the space of ten years.

Being removed from thence, by order of the ecclesiastical

authorities, to Mentz, he was there again, as he himself

informs us, shut up, and remained a recluse till the

year of his] death, 1086. In one of the chief merits

of a chronicler, that of skilfully turning to account the

labours of his predecessors, Marianus appears to have

been pre-eminent ; and a learned antiquary, in speak-

ing of the use thus made by him of Asser's interesting

Life of King Alfred, says that,
" enamoured with the

flowers of that work, he transplanted them to shine

like stars in his own pages."t
It appears that, by Marianus, as well as by his

countryman, Tigernach, who had never been out of

Ireland, the error of the Dionysian Cycle was clearly

perceived ; and to the former is even attributed the

credit of having endeavoured, however unsuccessfully,
to correct it. $

* This supposition,"for which there appears to be no foundation, arose
from the mention which he makes of a certain Tigernach, as being the

superior of the establishment he belonged to before he left Ireland.
" Hoc autem mihi retulit Tigernach Senior meus."
f Leland, Comment, de Scriptor. Britan. The following is the florid

language of the great antiquary :

"
Quarum et Marianus Scotus venus-

tate totus captus, flores ex eisdem avidus, veluti stellulas, quibus suam in-

polaret historian! selegit." Chap. cxix.

$ Sigebert (Chronic.}. According to the editor, however, of Marianus
(Basil. 1559, of which edition there is a splendid copy in the British

Museum), this chronicler succeeded in correcting the errors of this cycle :

"
Praestitit mehercle Marianus hie noster quod eorum qui Temporum

rationes descripserunt nemo hactenus tentavit. Erroresenim in Cycli De-
ceranovalis ratiocinatione a Dionysio introductos, animadversione studiosa

correxit." This enthusiastic editor is perhaps hardly to be trusted, as,
besides adorning the recluse of the cell with every possible talent and ac-

complishment, he tells us that he travelled almost over the whole globe.
But Henry de Knyghton also assigns to Marianus the credit of having
been the first who corrected the error of the Dionysian period. This

chronicler, whose testimony to the merit of Marianus has escaped, as far
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Besides Marianus*, there appeared, in this century,
several other distinguished Irishmen on the continent ;

among the foremost of whom may be mentioned St. Col-

man, whom Austria placed on the list of her patrons,
and whose praise was celebrated in an ode by Stabius,
the historiographer of the emperor Maximilian.f Having
been unjustly seized and executed as a spy, some

circumstances of a miraculous nature are said to have

occurred at this saint's death, in consequence of which
he received the honours of martyrdom ; and a Bene-
dictine monastery was established, in memory of his

name, at Melck, which still exists, it appears, in great

splendour. Another Irish saint, named Helias, or

Elias, who had come from the monastery of Monaghan,
paid a visit, in the course of his travels, to Rome, and
is recorded as the first who brought from thence the

Roman chant, or church music, to Cologne.^

as I can see, the notice of Dr. O'Connor, thus explains the mode in which
our countryman corrected the Cycle.

"
Itaque ab initi3 seculi annos sin-

gulos receiisens xxii annos qui c> clis prasdictis deerant superaddidit."
* In the instance of Marianus, as in many others which I have had

occasion to notice, an effort has been made to transfer to Scotland a reput-
ation which belongs legitimately to Ireland. On these points, the learned
of the continent show far more accuracy, not to say honesty, than
some of our authorities nearer home. Among the many proofs collected by
Usher in confirmation of Ireland's right to Marianus, the following may
be worth mentioning. In the great controversy arising out of the claim
of Edward I. to a feudal superiority over Scotland, Marianus Scotus
was one of the authorities brought forward by the English king; and
again, when the same claim was revived under Henry IV. this chronicler
was anpealed to, as a Scottish authority, in favour of his pretensions.
But the advocate who argued for the rights of Robert, in allowing full

credit tD Marianus, contended, and successfully, that he was a Scot of
Hibernia, not of Scotland. Eccles. Primord. p. 735.

It is curious that Marianus himself was, as far as can be discovered, the
first writer by whom the name of Scotia, approprhted previously to Ireland

alone, was given to the present Scotland. See a Letter of "Lynch (the
author of Cambrensis Eversus) appended to O'Flaherty's OgygJa I'indi-

cated.

f Surius, Vies des Saints. In the commencement of the historiogra-

pher's ode there is an allusion to this Irish saint's royal descent, ami hU
visit to the Holy Land :

" Austria? sanctus canitur patronus,
Fulgidum sidus radians ab arcto

;

Scotia? gentis Colomannus acer,
Regia Proles.

" Ille dum sanctam Solymorum urbem
Transiit, dulcem patriam relinquen*,
Regios fastus, trabeam, coronam,

Sceptraque tempsit."

J Lanigan, Hist. Eccles. c. xxiv. 2.

VOL. II. N
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So great was the resort in those times of Irishmen to

Germany, that in 1036 a monastery was erected for them,
at Erford, by the bishop Walter de Glysberg. There
were likewise a number of Irish monks at Fulda, one

of the most celebrated of whom, St. Amnichad, died a

recluse in that monastery some years before Marianus

entered it
;
and so strong an impression had he left of

the sanctity of his character, that, as we learn on the

authority of the chronographer just mentioned*, it was
believed that lights were occasionally seen, and psalmody
heard, over his tomb ;

and Marianus, as he himself tells

us, celebrated mass over that tomb every day for ten

years.

Judging of the internal condition of Ireland at this

period, even as represented in the friendly pages of her

own annals, without taking into account the unsightly

picture drawn by a foreign hand, it is not to be wondered

at that such of her pious and learned sons as could

make their way to shores more favourable to their pur-
suits should gladly avail themselves of the power. Not

that, even in this dark age, the celebrated schools of the

country had ceased to be cherished or frequented, nor is

there any want of, at least, names of reputed eminence

to grace the obituaries of the different monasteries ;

scarcely a year elapsing without honourable mention

in these records of some persons thought worthy of

commemoration, either as poets, theologians, antiqua-

ries, or scribes, f

Early in this century died Mac Liag, to whom several

poems, still extant, are attributed. Chief Ollamh, or

Doctor, of Ireland, and secretary to Brian Boru, whom
ne is said to have survived but a year, this poet's muse
was principally employed, as far as may be judged
* Florence of Worcester, ad ann. 1043. As Asser and Marianus had both

copied the Saxon Chronicle, so Florence of Worcester, coming still later,
transcribed and interpolated Marianus. See Preface to Ingram's Saxon
Chronicle.

f
" As to the ancient Scribes of the Irish, I cannot understand them in

any other sense than as Readers of Divinity." Ware, Antfq. chap. xxv.
i 3. It should rather be said, perhaps, that in the same manner as the
scribes of the Hebrews were both writers and doctors of the law, so the
scribef of the Irish were at once writers and doetors of divinity.
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rom the pieces remaining under his name *, in com-

memorating the warlike achievements of his royal

master,, and lamenting over his loss.

Some curious historical poems by Flann and Gilla-

Coeman, two metrical chronographers of this century,
have furnished a subject for much learned comment to

the pen of the reverend editor of the Irish Chronicles ;

who, in proof of the accuracy of Gilla-Coeman's chro-

nological computations, has shown that all the dates

assigned by him to the great events of Scripture-history

coincide, to a wonderful degree, with those laid down by
no less authorities than Scaliger, Petavius, and sir Isaac

Newton, t It should have been added by the learned

doctor, that when coming to apply this chronological skill

to the ancient history of his own country, Coeman was

found to be by no means so trustworthy, and for a very
sufficient reason: having in his former task been guided

by an acquaintance with foreign historians ; whereas, in

calculating the successions of the kings of his own coun

try, he was led away partly by the national vanity on this

point, and partly by the grave fictions of the bardic his-

torians who had preceded him. The author of the Ogygia,
who adopted Coeman as his chief guide, in computing
the periods of the early Irish kings, has been thereby
led into such wild and absurd flights of chronology ^,

as even the most sanguine of his brother antiquarians
have refused to sanction.

* Trans. Iberno-Celt. Society, xciv. In their record of the decease of
this poet, the Four Masters have introduced two distichs, or ranns, of hi

composition, which give by no means a favourable notion of his poetic

powers. It would appear, indeed, from the fragments of this nature scat-

tered throughout the Annals, that the rhyming of one hemistich to the

other, and the adaptation of therythm and flow of the words to song, v
, were

all that the writers of these ranns attended to
; as, with but few excep-

tions, their meaning is of the most negative description.

f
" Quam accurate sint Ccemani rationes patebit ex subjuncta tabula, in

qua cum rationibus Scaligeri, Fergusoni, Usserii, Petavii, et Newtoni,
conferuntur." See the Rev. Doctor's notes on Coeman's poem, Pro-
legom. xxxv.

t By this enthusiastic calculator the date of the arrival of the Mile-
sian colony iu Ireland is placed as far back in antiquity as the time when
king Solomon reigned in Jerusalem. This was too much even for Mr.
O'Connor of Belanagare ; at least in his later and more modified views of

Irish antiquity. See his very candid retractations on the subject, Col.

Icct. Hibern. voL iiL

N 2
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Though somewhat anticipating, in point of time, it

may save the trouble, perhaps, of future repetition and

reference, to state, while touching on the subject, that

the chronological list of the Irish kings, which had by
Coeman been brought down to the time of St. Patrick,

was by another metrical chronographer, Gilla-Moduda,
who flourished about the middle of the twelfth century,
continued to the death of Malachy II., in a poem con-

sisting of a number of ranns, or strophes, much in the

manner of the metrical list of the Dalriadic kings,

composed in Scotland in the reign of Malcolm III.

Among the native authors of this period, whose
works were produced at home, may be included Dubda-

lethe, a nominal archbishop of Armagh, being one of

those laymen whose usurpation of this see was de-

nounced so vehemently by St. Bernard. The saint

acknowledged, however, in the midst of his ire, that

these intruders were men of literary acquirements
*

;

and Dubdalethe, one of the number, gave proofs of his

claim to this character by writing some Annals of the

affairs of Ireland (to which reference is more than once

made in the chronicles that have reached us t), as well

as an account of the archbishops of Armagh, down to

his own time.

While thus not a few of the natives themselves

continued to cultivate, even in those stormy times, most

of the studies for which their country was once so

famous, neither does it appear that the attractions and

advantages, by which foreign students were formerly
drawn to their schools, had altogether at this dark

period;}; ceased. An instance to the contrary, indeed, is

* w Viri uxorati ct absque ordinibus, literati tamen." fit. Malach.
chap. vii.

t Annal. Ult. ad am. 962 and 1021 ; also, in tne Annals of the Four
Masters, ad ami. ^78, there will be found some verses of this prelate cited.

See Ware (Bishops}, Lanigan, chap. xxiv. \ 4., and Rer. Hib. Scrip. Ep.
Nunc. ciii.

t According to some authorities, the schools of Ireland, had in a great de-

gree, revived at this period.
" Les ecoles," says Geoghegan,

"
etoient deja

bien retablies dans 1'intervalle de la journee de Clontarf, jusqu'a 1'arrivee

des Anglois, principalement celles d'Ardmach." Tomei. part 2. chap. 7.

Archbishop Usher, by tracing through the ninth and tenth centuries a suc-
cession of professors of divinity at Armagh, has shown that even through
the gloom and storms of the Danish persecution some vestiges of that noble
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afforded in the case of Sulgenus, afterwards bishop of

St. David's, who " moved by the love/' as we are told,
" of study, set out, in imitation of his ancestors, to

visit the land of the Irish, so wonderfully celebrated for

learning." Having been driven back by a storm to his

own country, it was not till after a long lapse of time

that he again ventured on the voyage, when, reaching
the country of the Scots in safety, he remained there

tranquilly for more than ten years, studying constantly

the Holy Scriptures, and storing his mind with the

spiritual wealth which they contained. Such is the

account given, in a poem written by his own son*, of

the studious labours of bishop Sulgenus in the schools of

Ireland at this period; and Usher cites the poem as

a proof that the study of letters had at this time revived

in the country, and that Ireland, even in the eleventh

century, was still
" a storehouse of the most learned and

holy men."t
In recording one of the great conflagrations that

occurred in this century at Armagh, the Four Masters

state that the part of the city called the Trian Saxon J,

school may be discerned: "
Quse idcirco commemoravimus, ut Ard-

machanae academias, inter medias Norwagiensis tempestatis procellas,
emergentis, aliqua deprehemU possint vestigia." Eccles. Primord. p 861.
Dr. Campbell (Strictures, #c.) has thus misrepresented the import of this

passage:
" Which I have enumerated, in order to trace the thriving

state of the university of Armagh during the severest tempests of the Nor-
man devastation."

* Sylloge Preefat."
Exemplo patrum commotus amore legendi,
Ivit ad Hibernos Sophia, mirabile, claros.

Sed, cum jam cimba voluisset adire revectus
Famosam gentem scripturis atque magistris,
Appulit ad patriam, ventorum flatibus actus
Nomine quam noto perhibent Albania longd :

Ac remoratus ibi certe
4

turn quinque per anno*
Indefessus agit votum, &c.
His ita digestis Scotorum visitat arva :

Ac mox scripturas multo meditamine sacras

Legis divinae scrutatur, saspe retractans
;

Ast ibi per denos tricens jam placidus annos
Congregat immensam pretioso pondere massam," &c.

f
" Revixisse tamen bonarum literarum studia, et seculo adhuc undecimo

habitam fuisse Hiberniam (utin Vita Florentii loquitur Franciscus Guil-

limannus) virorum sanctissimorum docti'ssimorumqtie qfficinam." Another
conclusion which Usher draws from this poem is, that the name of Scots
was still in the eleventh century applied, xar' t%6%w t to the Irish.

J Seth do trian Sax. IV Mag. ad ami. 1092.
" The present

'

English
Street,'

"
says Stuart,

" seems clearly to have derived its name from the

N 3
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that is, the division inhabited by the Saxons, had suffered

considerably by the fire. That this region of the city

may have been originally so called, from its having
been the principal quarters of the English students

at Armagh, appears highly probable. But to conclude,

merely from its being named on this occasion, that there

were at that time any such students in the city, is one

of those gratuitous assumptions which show more the

wish to prove a desired point than the power.

CHAP. XXVI.

INTERREGNUM OF FIFTEEN YEARS. CONTENTION AMONG THE
IRISH PRINCES FOR THE MONARCHY. TORDELVACH O'CONNOR,
THE SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATE. ACCOUNT OF THE REIGNS OF
THE O'BRIAN PRINCES. DECLINE OF TORDELVACH'S GOOD
FORTUNE. IS OPPOSED BY o'LOCHLIN, KING OF TIRONE. IN-

TERFERENCE OF THE CLERGY IN THE QJJARRELS OF THE PRINCES.

ITS SALUTARY EFFECTS. DEATH OF TORDELVACH. SYNOD
OF KELLS. PALLIUMS DISTRIBUTED BY THE POPfi's LEGATE,
PAPARO. LABOURS AND DEATH OF THE GREAT SAINT MA-
LACHY. FIRST INTRODUCTION OF TITHES INTO IRELAND.

MISREPRESENTATIONS RESPECTING THE IRISH CHURCH COR-

RECTED. MURTOGH O'LOGHLIH ACKNOWLEDGED KING OF

IRELAND. IS KILLED IN BATTLE. VARIOUS SYNODS HELD
DURING HIS REIGN. RODERIC O'CONNOR, KING OF CONNAUGHT,
SUCCEEDS TO THE MONARCHY. GREAT CONVENTION AT ATH-
BOY. ABDUCTION OF THE WIFE OF O*RUARC BY DERMOT, KING
OF LEINSTER. SUPPOSED, BUT ERRONEOUSLY, TO HAVE BEEN
THE IMMEDIATE CAUSE OF THR INVASION OF IRELAND BY THE
ENGLISH. ENMITY BETWEEN o'RUARC AND DERMOT. THE

LATTER, EXPELLED FROM HIS DOMINIONS, EMBARKS FOR ENG-
LAND. DESIGNS OF HENRY II. UPON IRELAND. OBTAINS A
GRANT OF THAT ISLAND FROM POPE ADRIAN IV.

AFTER the death of Donald O'Lochlin, who, for the

two years during which he survived his co-regnant,

old denomination ' Trian Sessenagh,' t r the Saxon portion of the city."
Hist. Memoirs of the City ofArmagh.
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Murkertach, reigned by right, and without competitor,

over the whole kingdom, there ensued an interregnum
of fifteen years, throughout the whole of which all the

various elements of strife and confusion, that had ever

mixed themselves with the course of Irish polity, con-

tinued to rage in full ferment and force. The most

enterprising among the candidates for the monarchy,
and he who, at last, carried off that high prize, was

Tordelvac O'Connor, king of Connaught, who had already

distinguished himself during the latter years of the

reigns of Murkertach and O'Lochlin, by frequent^ and

fierce incursions into the other provinces
*

; and, in one

of these sanguinary inroads, was left for dead upon the

field. The chief obstacle in the way of his success was

the ever active power of Munster ; that province having
under four successive princes of the O'Brian race,

opposed perseveringly, and with all the confidence which

its past history could not but inspire, a formidable

barrier in the way of his projects of aggrandisement.
More than once had he been driven to extremities in

the struggle : but at length policy effected what his

arms could not accomplish. By sowing dissensions

among the Momonians themselves, that ever sure mode
of distracting the strength of the Irish, and rendering
them easy victims whether of the stranger or of each

other, the ruler of Connaught at length succeeded in

turning the scale of the contest triumphantly in his own
favour. Availing himself of the hereditary jealousy of the

Eugenians, respecting their right of alternate succession

to the throne t, he found means to separate this gallant
tribe from the Dalcassians, and even introduced for a

time dissension among the brave Dalgais themselves.

In Connor O'Brian, however, who had succeeded to

the throne of Munster, in the year 1120, the ambi-
tious Tordelvac found an adversary in no ordinary de- A< n .

gree formidable. Twice, in the course of two successive 1 1 32,

years, did this bold prince carry the war into the 11 S3.

* IV Mag. from 1111 to 1118. Annal Ult. 1114, 1115.

f AnnaL InnisfalL (Cod. Bodleian). Valiancey, from Munster Annals.

V 4
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very heart of Tordelvac's dominions, and defeat him

signally on his own ground ; and again, a third time,

having first routed the combined armies of the king of

Leinster and the Danes of Dublin, he marched at the

head of his victorious troops into Connaught, determined

to bring the great struggle for supremacy to an issue.

But the interposition of the Church averted the threat-

ened conflict ; and a negotiation having been entered

into, under the auspices of the archbishop of Tuam,
terms of peace were agreed to by the rival princes.

*

Whatever may have been the stipulations of this com-

pact, it evidently led to, or at least was followed by, a

great preponderance of power on the side of Tordelvac,
as the date of his accession, by force of arms and the

strength of his faction, to the monarchy, is marked at

A. i>. 1 136, two years after this event.

The remaining years of the reign of O'Brian passed
unmarked by any new enterprise or achievement ; the

decided ascendant acquired by his competitor having
thrown his latter days into the shade. He was con-

fessedly, however, a prince of great activity and re-

sources, and exhibited, together with the rude violence

which pervaded the policy, warfare, and manners
of the Irish chieftains of this period, some marks

of a munificent and even (notwithstanding some occa-

sional acts of sacrilege) religious spirit. Thus the

same prince who, in his several inroads into Ulster

and Meath, laid waste without scruple the free lands

of churches, and carried off from cathedrals their plate
and treasures, yet liberally founded, and continued

through life to supply with funds, the abbey of St. Peter,

at Ratisbon t ; and, if the records of this abbey may
* IV. Mag. ad an. 1133.

f In the Katisbon Chronicle is given an account of a mission consisting
of two persons, natives of Ireland, sent from Ratisbon to solicit the aid of
the Irish princes towards a fund for the building of an abbey in that city.
The kind reception these missionaries met with from the king of Munster
and other princes, and the munificent aid afforded towards the object of
their visit, are recorded with all due gratitude: "Eos humaniter ex-

cepit, atque post aliquot dies in Germaniam honorifice remisit onustos

ingenti vi auri, argenti et pretiosorum aliorum donorum. Alii principes
Hibernize amplissima in Germaniam revertentibus munera varii generis
contulerunt." To Connor O'Briaiij indeed, is attributed by these records
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be trusted, sent, through the counts and noble knights

who were about to seek the Holy Land, large presents

in aid of the cause to Lothaire the Roman emperor.
*

Finishing his days like most of the other Irish princes

of this time, he died in penitence at Killaloe, and was

solemnly interred in the cathedral church, in the grand
vault of the O' Brian kings.

Under Turlough O'Brian, the successor of this brave

prince, the struggle of Munster against the now para-
mount power of Tordelvach was obstinately, and for

some time with success, maintained. But dissensions

again broke out between the two kindred septs; and the

desertion of the Eugenians, under two of their princes,

to the ranks of the monarch, gave the first signal of the

defeat and dismemberment which awaited that restless

province. The crisis was hastened, too, by a sudden

incursion on the part of the monarch's son Roderic,

a youth, of ill-fated celebrity in the melancholy history
of his country, who, entering at the head of a chosen

party into Thomond, attacked by surprise the seat of the

O'Brians, the celebrated palace of Kinkora, and burned

that royal structure to the ground. This act, as en-

couraging to the spirits of one party as it was insult-

ing and irritating to the other, was instantly followed

by a muster, on both sides, of all the forces they could

collect, and the great and memorable battle of Moin- A. .

mor ensued t, in which the army of Munster was 1151 *

totally defeated, and the king of Thomond, together

the credit of having founded the abbey.
" Jam enim;vita functus fundator

consecrati Petri et monasterii S. Jacob! Scotorum rex Conchur O'Brian."
Ibid.

The author of Cambrensis Eversus, to whom these extracts from the
Ratisbon Chronicle were communicated by Stephanus Vitus (Stephen
White), mentions, on the authority of this learned man, that, in the ori.

ginal records, an attempt had been made to erase with a penknife the
words " ex Scotia; seu Hiberniae insula;" for the purpose, says Lynch,
of inducing a belief that the Scots mentioned in this record were Scots of
North Biitain, not of Ireland: " Nimirum ut hoc fuco lectorem ad
credendum adduceret de Scotia Britannia? sermonem in eo monumento, non
de Hibernia institui."

* " Per magnae nobilitatis ac potentia? Comites cruce signatos et Hiero.
golymam petituros, ad Lotharium regem Romanoruru ingentia munera
misit."-7to/.

f IV Mag. ad an. 1151.
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with the flower of the Dalcassian nobility, left dead

upon the field.
* Seven thousand, according to our

annals, was the number of Momonians slain on that

day ; a great portion of the loss being attributed to

the habitual reluctance of the brave Dalgais either to

ask for quarter from an enemy, or to withdraw them-
selves from the field. Having acquired by this signal

victory entire dominion over Munster, the monarch di-

vided that province into two principalities t, and re-

warded the treachery of the two Momonian princes who
had joined him by appointing them its rulers.

A. D. From this period the fortunes of Tordelvach, which
1153. ha(j now reached their loftiest point, began gradually to

decline ; a new rival in the power and honours of the

supremacy having appeared in the person of Murtogh
O'Lochlin (or, as sometimes styled, O'Neill), king of

Tyrone, and chief ruler of all Ulster, who, as the repre-
sentative of the royal Hy-Niells of Tyrone, combined in

himself at once the purest claims of legitimacy, together
with the growing strength of the sword. Taking up
the cause of the kingdom of Munster, O'Lochlin re-

ceived her exiled sovereign at his court, and, having
induced the princes of Ulster to form a league in his

behalf, took the field with the troops of Tyrone, Tyr-
connel, and other principalities of the north ; and,
after a victory over Tordelvach, who had opposed his

passage through Meath, replaced the king of Munster,

Turlough O'Brien, upon his throne.

The conflict with the monarch, commenced thus

daringly by O'Lochlin, continued to be prosecuted with

equal vigour on both sides, as well by water as by land.

In his anxiety to be able to cope with his active op-

ponent, O'Lochlin had despatched agents to the coasts

of Albany, to the Hebrides, and the Isle of Man, to

hire and purchase ships ||,
to fit him out an armament;

* IV Mag. ad an. 1151. t Ibid. 1153. t Ibid. 1154.

Vallancey, from Munster Annals. According to the Four Masters,
ad an. 1153, it was only half of his kingdom,

"
leith righe," that Turlogh

regained.
||
IV Mag. ad an. 1154. We may smile at these rude naval exploits;

but the genius of Homer has given immortality to an armament in no
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while, on the other side, the monarch Tordelvach, with

a fleet accustomed to the Connaught seas, collected

from Umalia, Conmacnemara, and Tyrawley, had

already attacked and despoiled the peninsula of Inis-

owen, and laid waste the coasts of Tyrconnel. At

length, on the meeting of the two armaments, a desperate
action between them ensued ; and, as the Four Masters,

with evident complacency, report, the transmarine

fleet* was with great slaughter defeated and dispersed.

Of the period we are now employed upon, one of the

most prominent characteristics is undoubtedly the in-

creased strength and activity of the ecclesiastical power :

and however, in general, the interference of church-

men in the merely temporal affairs of life is to be

deprecated, the services rendered by them, in a

state of society such as now existed in Ireland, was

in the highest degree salutary, and far outweighed,
in a moral point of view, any mischiefs or incon-

veniences which their interfering spirit, as an engine
of temporal authority, might under other circum-

stances have a tendency to produce. Subjected to an

aristocracy of the very worst kind, for such was the

government by a swarm of petty kings, the sole chance of

protection for the wretched people, against the self-will of

such masters, lay in the. power possessed by the church

of striking terror into these small tyrants, and com-

pelling them, through fear of what might be their own
fate in a future state of existence, to extend some por-
tion of justice and mercy towards those subjected to

their absolute will in the present.
There occur in the records of Tordelvach's reign

some curious instances of interposition on the part of

the clergy, for the purpose of reconciling personal feuds,

which, if merely as pictures of the manners of the time,

respect, perhaps, superior. "The fleet which assembled at Aulis (says
Wood) consisted of open, half-decked boats, a sort of galleys with one
mast, fit for rowing or sailing." Inquiry, Sfc.
* " Allmuirach." It is stated (IV Mag.) that M' Scelling, the com-

mander-in.chiefof O'Lochlin's fleet, was punished for his failure by having
all his teeth drawn out. Bo benadh afhiacla a mac Scelling.
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it may not be irrelevant to notice. Before the accession

of this prince to the monarchy, there had broken out

some quarrels between him and O'Melachlin, king of

Meath, which the archbishop Gelasius, and others of

the prelates, undertook to settle. Having fixed on the

terms of the reconciliation, they brought the two princes

together before the altar of St. Kieran, and there

pledged them, upon the reliques of the saints, among
which were the Staff of Jesus, the Bell of St. Fechin,
and the White Cow of St. Kevin*, to abide faithfully

by the agreement. A short time after, notwithstanding
this public and solemn proceeding, Tordelvach O'Connor

having, by stratagem, made his way suddenly into Meath,
took O'Melachlin prisoner, as though he had been

guilty of some violation of the treaty, and confined him
in the castle of Dunmore. Surprised at this act of

aggression, the prelates, who had mediated between the

parties, hastened to inquire into the cause of so violent

a step ; when it appeared that no charge whatever was

alleged by Tordelvach against his prisoner, but that

still he refused to restore him to liberty, except on

the condition of his giving up his princedom of Meath,
to be enjoyed for a time by young Connor O'Connor,

king Tordelvach's son. This audacious stipulation,

though resisted and reprobated by the prelates, was

agreed to on the part of the captive king; while on

young Connor's head devolved the retribution for so

gross an act of injustice, as he was soon after assassi-

nated by an indignant chieftain of Fertulla, in the

west of Meath, who could not brook the shame of

submitting to any but his own rightful master.

In the very same year occurred another instance of

the mediation of the ecclesiastics, showing at once how

strong was their desire to soften the fierce spirit of the

age, and how rude and intractable were the materials

with which they had to deal. For some offence,

which is not specified, Tordelvach had ordered his son

Roderic to be confined in chains ; and, notwithstanding
* Bo ban Caoimghin.lV Mag. ad an. 1143.
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that the princes and clergy of Connaught interfered

earnestly in his behalf, and that the chiefs of the latter

body, assembling at the Rath of St. Brendan, held a

solemn and mournful fast on the occasion, the stern

father would not relent," and the young prince was left

to linger in his chains. In the following year, how-

ever, at a synod in which were present the archbishops
of Armagh and Cashel, and the monarch Tordelvach

himself, the clergy, on a renewal of their solicitations,

procured the release of Roderic from his fetters.
*

One of the last acts of the life of Tordelvach the

Great, as he is flatteringly styled by his historians,

was to receive hostages from the king of North Munster,
in acknowledgment of his sovereignty; a few months

after which act of power he died t, having left all his

precious effects, consisting of jewellery and vessels of

gold and silver, his horses and flocks, his bow, quiver,

every thing, except his sword, shield, and drinking-

cup, to be distributed among the different churches,

together with sixty-five ounces of gold and sixty marks

of silver. It was also ordered, in his will, that his

body should be deposited near the altar of St. Kieran,
in the great church of Clonmacnoise.

In the year 1152 was held the great Synod, or Na-
tional Council, of Kells t, at which cardinal Paparo, as

]

the legate of pope Eugene III., presided, and dis-

tributed the palliums brought by him from Rome to

the four several archbishops, according to their order

of precedency, of Armagh, Cashel, Dublin, and Tuam.
To procure this distinction for the metropolitan heads

of the Irish church had long been a favourite object

* This record of Roderic's captivity had escaped, it appears, the ac-

curate research of Dr. Lanigan.
"

I do not well understand (he says)
what the Inisfallen annals have about Roderic O'Connor's captivity; but
Harris (Bishops, at Tuam, Muredach O'Dubhal) says, from certain ano-

nymous annals, that he had been taken prisoner by Tiernan O'Ruarck."
Harris, though right as to the fact of the captivity and the date, is wrong,
as we see, in his statement of the circumstances. Mr. Whitty (Hist, of
Ireland, chap, iii.) has but amplified Harris's error.

f The date of the death of this monarch is stated variously by different

writers. " Le pere Bruodine," says Mac Geoghegan, "place la mort de
Terdelach en 1144, Keating en 1150, Gratianus Lucius et O'Flaherty
en 1156, et Wareus en 1157."
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with that holy and eminent Irishman, St. Malachy,
who, in his great anxiety to accomplish this object,

had, himself, about the year 1 1 39, being then bishop
of Down *, repaired to Rome, and obtained from pope
Innocent II., by whom he was most distinguishingly

received-}-, a conditional promise to that effect.

It was in the course of this journey that the saint,

resting on his way, both in going and returning, at

the celebrated abbey of Clairvaux, formed that friend-

ship with the famous St. Bernard, the cordiality of

which reflected honour on both, and of which there

remains so interesting a monument, in the life of our

eminent bishop, written by St. Bernard. Approving
of the system followed at Clairvaux, Malachy had
left there some of his companions to be instructed in

the regulations and practices of the establishment $,

and it was by these Irishmen, on their return to their

own country, accompanied by some monks of Clair-

vaux, that the Cistercian house of Mellifont, in the now

county of Louth, the first of that order known in

Ireland, was founded. On the accession of Eugene III.

to the holy see, Malachy, who had never lost sight of

his favourite object of the palliums, conceiving that the

new pope, who had been a monk of Clairvaux, and a

disciple of St. Bernard, would be inclined to favour his

wishes, set out for France, with the hope of finding
him at Clairvaux, to which scene of his humble days
the pontiff had at this time paid a visit. But being

* Ledwich represents him, erroneously, as being still archbishop of

Armagh at the time when he applied for the palls.

t
" The pope took ofl' his mitre, and putjt on the head of Malachy, as a

token of the reverence he bore him. He also made him a present of the
stole and maniple, which he was wont to use in the celebration of divine

offices, and dismissed him with the kiss of peace, and the apostolical bene-
diction." Harrison Ware's Bishops.

J From one of the letters of St. Bernard to Malachy, preserved in

Usher's Sylloge, it appears that the Irish bishop had, in sending over some
others of his countrymen to Clairvaux, intreated that two of those whom
he had left behind might be allowed to.return to Ireland. To this request
St. Bernard, in his answer, objects, not thinking it advisable to separate
them so soon from their companions.

" When sufficiently instructed," he

adds,
" in the school of the Holy Spirit, they shall return to their father,

and sing the canticles of the Lord, no longer in a foreign land but in their

own." " Ut cahtent canticum Domini, non jam in terra aliena, sed in

ua."
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delayed in sailing from England, owing to an~order of

king Stephen, who, in consequence of a dispute with

the pope, would not suffer any bishop to pass over,

Malachy arrived at Clairvaux too late for his object;
and being, soon after, seized with a severe and fatal

illness, breathed his last in that abbey, exhibiting a

calm and spiritual cheerfulness in his dying moments,
of which his friend St. Bernard has left a minute and

touching description.*

Besides the distribution of the palliums, the chief

affairs that appear to have occupied the attention of the

synod of Kells were some enactments against simony
and usury, as well as against the prevalence of marriage
and concubinage among the clergy.f There was also

promulgated, among the acts at this council, an order

from the cardinal, in virtue of his apostolic authority,
for the payment of tithes J, the first introduction,
as it appears, of that perennial source of discord into

this country.

* " He was undoubtedly," says Dr. Lanigan,
" the greatest, the holiest,

and the most disinterested, of "the bishops of his times. St. Bernard, a
truly competent judge, could scarcely find words to express his admiration
of him." Chap. 27. 12.

The name of this eminent Irish ecclesiastic, St. Malachy, is indebted,
chiefly, for the fame it still maintains on the continent to a work very gene-
rally attributed to him, but of which he was certainly not the author,
containing a collection of mystic prophecies respecting the popes. One
of the last alleged instances of the accomplishment of any of these pro-
phecies took place on no less recent an occasion than the journey of
Pius VI. to Germany, in \782. The connection of Malachy's name with
this book has given rise to a number of writings relating to him

; and,
among others, there is one by Jean Germane, mixing up the true man
with the counterfeit, entitled, fita, Gesti e Predizwnt del Padre San
Malachia.

f It was surely'unworthy of Dr. Lanigan, besides being short-sighted, as a
matter of policy, to suppress all mention, as he has done in his account of
this council, of the above enactment against the marriage and concubinage
of the clergy. He has himself, in another part ot his work (chap. 32. s. 8.),
referred to some canons of the Irish church, relating to the marriage of
monks and clerks, which, combined with other proofs, leaves not a doubt
that on this point of discipline some of the Irish clergy followed the ex-
ample set them at that time by their reverend brethren on the contin

"
.

Annals of Cluain-aidneach, quoted by Keating.
" On this point,"

s Dr. Lanigan,
" he was very badly obeyed ;

for it is certain that tithes

were, if at all, very littlo exacted in Ireland till after the establishment of, ,

the English power." Chap. 27. \ xv.

Before this time theie occurs no mention, I believe, in our annals, of

any other sources of ecclesiastical revenue than those Termon, or free

lands, set apart for the support of the several churches, the tribute paid to

the see of Armagh under the name of Hair Patraicc, or the Law of St.
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Among the numerous devices resorted to by a certain

religious party in Ireland, one of the most favourite

has been to misrepresent the history of the Irish church;

and, as if in contrast to the docile submission which

the church of England, from the first, paid to Rome,
to hold forth the ecclesiastical system established in

Ireland, as having been, till within a short period of

the English invasion, entirely independent of the see

of Rome. The attempt of the learned and, undoubtedly,
conscientious Usher, to prove that the opinions held by
the early Irish church, on most of the leading points of

religious doctrine and discipline, differed essentially from

those maintained at that period by all the other Christian

churches of the West *, formed a part, and, from his

name and character, by far the most imposing part, of

this bold controversial enterprise.

As a school and depository for these supposed anti-

Roman doctrines, Dr. Ledwich, at a later period, de-

vised his scheme of an establishment of Culdees at lona ;

and, in order to get rid of connection with Rome alto-

gether, endeavoured, as far as his meagre grounds would

permit him, to inculcate the notion that the Christianity
of the Irish was of Asiatic origin, making efforts almost

as fantastic to orientalise their church, as Vallancey was,
about the same time, emploving to make Asiatics of

themselves,t A part of the system thus fictitiously sup-

ported was to represent the clergy at that time as di-

vided into two distinct parties, the Roman and the Anti-

Patrick, and a similar tribute to Derry called Rair Coluimh Cille. The
yord Termon is evidently derived from the Latin Terminus, which was
nkewise used to signify church lands in the middle ages. Thus, in a decree
of Lotharius III., A. n. 1132, cited by Ducange,

" Ecclesiam parochialem
S. Servatii solam in Trajectensi urbe habere decimas et terminum."

It is amusing to observe, that the only result of Ireland's connection
with Rome which our reverend antiquary, Ledwich, can bring himself to

approve, is the introduction from thence of tithes ;
"than which," he

adds,
" human wisdom never yet discovered a more equitable and less

burdensome provision for the clergy." -~ Antiq. On the State of the Irish

Church, #c.
* See, for remarks on Usher's Treatise, Vol. I. of this Work, chap. ii.

p. 237.

t Ledwich was not original in this fancy ; as, long before his time,
Thomas Rivius is known to have contended that " ante Henrici II. in Hi-
berniam adventum Romano more in Hibernia non vivebatur sed Gra?co. M
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Roman; and so little scrupulous was Ledwich in his

mode of furthering this object, that, in speaking of the

tract,
" De Statu Ecclesiae

"
written by Gillibert, bishop

of Limerick *, he describes it as addressed (f
to the dis-

sident bishops and presbyters of Ireland," whereas the

tract in question is expressly addressed to
" the bishops

and presbyters of all Ireland."

To those who have examined, with any degree of

fairness, our ecclesiastical annals, it is needless to say
that for the notions thus hazarded there exist not any
valid grounds. As an instance of early reference to

Rome, it has been shown, in a former part of this work,
that on a question of discipline arising, so far back as

about the beginning of the seventh century, which

divided the opinions of the Irish church, reference

was made, according to a canon so prescribing, to the

authority of Rome, as (( the Head of Cities," and a de-

cision, in accordance with that authority, adopted. It

is true, from the secluded position of Ireland, and
still more from the ruin brought upon all her reli-

gious establishments during the long period of the

Danish wars, the intercourse with Rome must have

been not unfrequently interrupted, and the powers de-

legated to the prelate of Armagh, as legatus natus, or,

by virtue of his office, legate of the holy see, may,
in such intervals, have served as a substitute for the

direct exercise of the papal authority. But that the

Irish church has ever, at any period, been independent
of the spiritual power of Rome, is a supposition which
the whole course of our ecclesiastical history contradicts.

On the contrary, it has been frequently a theme of high

eulogium upon this country, as well among foreign as

domestic writers, that hers is the only national church

in the world which has kept itself pure from the taint

of heresy and schism,t

*
See, for this Treatise, Usher's Sylloge.

t Thus Thomas Bosius,
" Nulla gens e Borealibus tamdiu mansit in una-

nimi religionis huius consensu ut Scotia .... agitur itaque annus 1350 ex

quo Scoti Christ! cultum sunt amplexati et in eo coustantes fuere, at hoc
nulli alia? genti e Borealibus evenit." De signis Eccles. c. 1. Peter

VOL. II.
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A - On the death of the monarch, Tordelvach, his son,
56 Roderic O'Connor, succeeded him in the throne of

Connaught, while the supreme authority passed, without

any contest, into the hands of Murtogh O'Lochlin *, king
of Ulster, and was by him wielded with a far more de-

cisive and absolute grasp than by any of the titular

monarchs who had preceded him. Though, with the ex-

ception of some slight show of rebellion in Ulster, which

was without difficulty put down, no resistance was op-

posed to the newmonarch's accession,he wisely anticipated

any that might arise by displaying the means he possessed
of encountering it; and marching his army through the

greater part of Ulster, and likewise of Leinster, received

the submission of the different chiefs. By Roderic

O'Connor pretensions were, for some time, put forth

to, at least, a share in the sovereign power ; and, as a

leading step towards this object, he demanded hostages
from the kings of Leinster and Munster. But we see

here an instance of the constant state of uncertainty in

which all the political relations of the countrywere kept by
such endless changing and parcelling out of the supreme

power ; for it is stated that the king of South Munster,
when called upon for hostages by Roderic, declared that

he would only consent to give him these sureties in case

O'Lochlin should not prove strong enough to defend him
1157. if he refused them.-|- In the same year, as the annalists

tell us, a fleet was collected by the king of Connaught,
on the Shannon,

ft such as, for the number and size of

the ships, had never till that day been seen."

Lombard, in like manner, citing Jonas (in Fit. Sanct. Columb.}, says,
" De

hac gente duo ita reliquit annotata : umim quod
'

absque reliquarum gen-
tium legibus vivat,' alterum quod

' nihilominus in Christiani vigoris dog-
mate florens, omnium vicinarum gentium fidem prsepolleat.

1 "

* I have followed Lynch (Cambrensis Eversus], in exempting this mo-
narch from the list of kings who reigned with resistance or reluctance.
" Ut saltern ille ex Hiberniae regibus Malachiam Secundum secutis rex
Hiberniae citra renitentiam appellari possit" The Four Masters, however,
withhold this distinction from him till the year 1061, calling him, in the

interim, King of Erin " co fresabhra." See their annals, ad an. 1157.

Neither Keating nor Ware include him in their list of the kings of Ireland
;

while Colgan not only admits him to that rank, but passes the following
high eulogium upon him: "Rex Hibernia* et Hibernorum excellen-

tissimus formae prasstantia, generis nobilitate, animi indole et in rebus

agendis prosperitate.
"

f IV Mag. ad an. 1157.
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After some trials,, however, of his strength against
the monarch, attended with the usual lavish waste of

life, Roderic consented to deliver up hostages, and a

peace was concluded between them, in the year Il6l,
when O'Lochlin conceded to his liegeman, in form, the

whole of that fifth part of the kingdom, named Con-

naught ; and, at the same time, on a similar act of

submission from Dermot, king of Leinster, the posses-
sion of this fifth part of the ancient pentarchy was, in

like manner, awarded to that prince. Then was it, say
the Four Masters, that Murtogh O'Lochlin was king of

Erin, without opposition or reluctance.*

In his transactions with the chieftains of his own

province, the monarch was far less successful; and a

violent contention between him and Eochad, the king
of Ulidia, though carried with a high hand by O'Loch-

lin, at the commencement, proved ultimately his ruin.

The Ulidian prince having, in revenge for some alleged

injuries, overrun and laid waste the royal territory of

Dalriada, the monarch, incensed at these proceedings,
marched a great army into Ulidia, destroying every

thing by fire and sword, except the churches ; and hav-

ing declared Eochad to be dispossessed of his kingdom,
carried off the chief nobles of Ulidia to Armagh.f
Through the mediation, shortly after, of the primate and
the prince of Orgial, Eochad was pardoned and restored

to his kingdom ; and the Ulidian nobles, on surrendering
their children to O'Lochlin, as hostages, were permitted
to return home.
To the terms of reconciliation agreed upon between the

two kings they had both solemnly pledged themselves,
before the altar of Armagh,

" on the holy staff of St.

Patrick, and the reliques of all the saints." Notwith-

standing which, in the following year, whether from any
capricious return of old hostility, or suspected grounds for

new, the monarch caused Eochad to be suddenly seized,

and had his eyes put out ; while, at the same time, he
* IV Mag. ad an. 1161.

" Ri Er. dan cen fresabhra Muircert. ua Lach-
lamn don cur sin."

f IV Mag. ad. an. 1165.
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gave orders that three of the leading chiefs of Dalriada,

confidential and devoted friends of the king, should be

put to death.* Familiarised as was the public mind
to acts of outrage and cruelty, the total want of as-

signable grounds for this burst of barbarism caused

its atrocity to be more than usually felt. By the

prince of Orgial, in particular, who had been one

of the guarantees of the treaty, so savage a violation of

its engagements was, with the keenest ire, resented and

revenged. Raising an army in his own principality,

and being joined by the forces of Hy-Bruin and Con-

macne, he attacked the monarch, with superior numbers,
at Litterluinf, a wild tract in the neighbourhood of

Lough Neagh, where, after having seen the flower of

his nobility fall- around him, O'Lochlin was himself

slain.

. In the course of the reign of this active monarch,
' who stands distinguished as a munificent friend of the

Church, there were held some synods at different places,

of which the transactions and decisions belong fully as

much to temporal as to ecclesiastical history. Thus, at

a great synod , at Mellifont, in the year 1157, con-

voked for the purpose of consecrating the church of

that place, there were present, besides the primate,
Gelasius and a numerous body of the clergy, the

monarch himself, and a number of provincial kings.

After the consecration of the church, the whole assembly,

lay and clerical, proceeded to inquire into some charge

brought against Melaghlin, king of Meath ; and, on his

being found guilty of the alleged offence, he was first

excommunicated by the clergy, and then deprived of

his principality by the monarch and the other princes.

On this occasion, the king gave, as a pious offering

for his soul, to God and the monks of Mellifont, 140

* IV Mag. ad an. 1156.

t Now called the Fews.
i IV Mag. ad an. 1157. Said by the Four Masters to have been held at

Drogheda, but meaning, as is supposed, in the monastery of Mellifont,which
is near that town. See Ware (Bishops) at Gelasius.

The Irish name of this distinguished prelate (rbr an account of whom
see Ware, in loc- citat.) was Gilla Mac Lieg.
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oxen or cows, 60 ounces of gold, and a town-land, near

Drogheda, called Finnavair of the Daughters. Sixty
ounces of gold were also presented by Carrol, prince of

Oriel, and as many more by Dervorgilla, the cele-

brated wife of the prince of Breffny, the fair Helen,
to whose beauty and frailty romantic history has attri-

buted the invasion of Ireland by the English. This

lady presented, likewise, on that occasion, a golden
chalice for the altar of the Virgin, together with sacred

vestments and ornaments for each of the nine other

altars that stood in the church.

In the year 1158, was held another synod, at a place
in Meath, called Brigh-Thaig, at which, after various

enactments relating to discipline and morals, it was

resolved that Deny should be raised to the rank of a

regular episcopal see ; and, a few years after, the synod
of Clane conferred upon Armagh, more fully than it

had ever before been enjoyed by that school, the rank and

privilege of a university, by ordering that in future no

person should be admitted a Professor of Theology in

any church in Ireland, unless he had previously pursued
his studies for some time at Armagh.*
On the death of Murtogh O'Lochlin, the supremacy A. D.

reverted to the house of O'Connor; and Roderic, the H66.

son of the monarch Tordelvach, was in a short time re-

cognised throughout the country as king of all Ireland.

One of his first measures on his accession had been to

march with a sufficient force to Dublin, and secure the

allegiance of the Dano- Irish of that city; over which he

then reigned, say the annalists, in more worthy state

than ever king of the Irish had reigned there before.t
From thence, being joined by a considerable number of

the inhabitants, he directed his royal progress north-

* IV Mag. ad an. 1162.
" Communibus suffragiis sanciretur ne ullus in

posterum per totam Hiberniam in aliqua ecclesia ad sacrae pagina; profes-
sionem sive ad Theologiam publicfe docendam admittatur, qui non prius
Armachanam Scholam sive academiam frequentaverat." Colgan, Trias

Thaumaturg.
t IV Mag. ad an. 1166.

" Ro righ ann Ruaidhri ua Concob. feb as onor.

e ro righ riamh do Gaoindaibh."

o 3
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ward, and received in turn the submission of all the

leading chieftains of Leath-Cuinn.

A. D. Being now recognised through all the provinces as

1167. monarch, Roderic assembled a great convention of the

princes and clergy at Athboy, among the number of whom
were the primate Gelasius and the illustrious St. Law-
rence O'Toole. This good and great man, who was des-

tined to act, as we shall find, a distinguished part in the

coming crisis of his country's fate, possessed qualities,

both of mind and heart, which would have rendered

him an ornament to any community, however advanced

in civilisation and public virtue. Besides these heads

* of the clergy, there were also at this meeting the kings
of Ulidia and Meath, Tiernan O'Ruarc, prince of Breffny,
Donchad O'Carrol, prince of Oriel, together with a

number of other princes and nobles, attended by their

respective forces of horse and foot, to the amount, as

stated, of more than 30,000 men.*

By some modern historians, this great convention at

Athboy is represented as a grand and national revival of

the ancient Feis, or Triennial Meeting of the States f ;

and it has been remarked, with but too much justice,

on such a supposition, how melancholy was the pride
exhibited by this now doomed people, in thus calling up
around them the forms and recollections of ancient gran-

deur, at the very moment when even their existence, as

an independent nation, was about to be extinguished for

ever. But there is no authority in our native records

for such a notion ; nor, with the exception of the un-

usually large display of troops on the occasion, does this

meeting appear to have, in any way, differed from those

other conventions, or synods, which were held, as we
have seen, so frequently at this period. In the same
manner as at all those other meetings, various laws

and regulations, relating to the temporal as well as the

ecclesiastical affairs of the country, were enacted or

* See, for the distribution of this force under the different princes pre-
sent at the convention, the Four Masters ad ann. 1167.

t Warner, Whitty, &c.
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renewed; and, so far from the assembly having any
claim to the character of a Convention of all the States,,

it was evidently summoned only for the consideration of

the affairs of the northern half of the island ; and the

only personage from the south, mentioned as having
been present at it, wasDonchad O'Fealan, prince of the

Desies.

As we have now reached the last of Ireland's

monarchs, and are about to enter into the details of

that brief struggle which, after so many ages of stormy,
but still independent, existence, ended in bringing this

ancient kingdom under subjection to the English crown,
the reader will be enabled to understand more clearly

the narrative of the transactions connected with tmYme-
morable event by being made acquainted with the pre-
vious lives and characters of a few of the personages
who figured most prominently on the scene.

The monarch Roderic, who was, at this time, in his

fiftieth year, had not hitherto very much distinguished
himself above the rest of his fellow-chieftains, in those

qualities common, it must be owned, to them all, of per-
sonal courage and activity; while in some of those barba-

rian features of character, those sallies of fierce, unmiti-

gated cruelty, which were, in like manner, but too common

among his brother potentates, he appears to have been

rivalled but by few. We have seen that by his father, the

monarch Tordelvach, he was kept confined for a whole

year in chains
; and that he was of a nature requiring

some such coercion, would appear from his conduct on

taking possession of the throne of Connaught, when,
with a barbarity, the only palliation of which is the fre-

quency of the crime in those days, he had the eyes of

two of his brothers put out *, in order to incapacitate
them from being his rivals in the race of ambition and

power. Combining with this ferocity a total want of

the chivalrous spirit which alone adds grace to mere

* "
Regnum auspicatus a fratrum exccecatione, malo augurio." Rer.

Hib. Scrip, torn. 3. DCCLXXXIX.
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valour, it is told of him, that, having got in his power a

chieftain of the clan of Suibhne *, he had him loaded

with fetters, and, in that helpless state, slew him with

his own hand. It is added, as an aggravation of the

atrocity, that this chieftain was then under the imme-
diate protection of the vicar of St. Cieran.f

While such was the character of the monarch upon
whom now devolved the responsibility of watching man-

fully over the independence of his country, in this its last

struggle and agony, the qualities of the prince whose

ambition and treachery were the immediate cause of

bringing the invader to these shores, were, if possible,

of a still more odious and revolting nature. Dermot

Mac-Murchad, king of Leinster, the memorable author

of this treason, had long been distinguished for his fierce

activity and courage in those scenes of turbulence which

the state of the country had then rendered familiar.

He had, even so early as the year 1140, excited a

general feeling of horror throughout the kingdom, by

treacherously seizing, at once, seventeen of the prin-

cipal nobles of Leinster, and having some of the num-
ber put to death, while of the remainder he ordered

the eyes to be plucked out. Between this prince and

Tiernan O'Ruarc, the lord of Breffny, a territory in

the eastern part of Connaught, a hostile feeling had

early arisen, to which the constant collision of their

respective clans and interests gave every day increased

bitterness; and, at length, an event, in which Dervor-

gilla, the fair wife of O'Ruarc, was guiltily involved,

raised this animosity to a degree of rancour which was

only with their respective lives extinguished.
An attachment previously toher marriage with O'Ruarc,

is said to have existed between Dervorgilla and the king of

Leinster j a supposition which, if it be founded, acquits

the lady, at least, of that perverseness of nature, which

would seem to be implied by her choosing as paramour,
her husband's deadliest foe. But, however this may

Sweeny. f IV Mag. ad. ann. 1161.
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have been, and there exists but little, if any, au-

thority for much of the romance of their amour
the elopement of the heroine from an island in

Meath, to which she had been sent during O'Ruarc's

absence on one of his military expeditions, was the

plan agreed upon by the two lovers, and which, with

the discreditable aid of the lady's brother, Melachlin,

they were enabled to accomplish. The wronged husband

appealed for redress to the monarch Tordelvach, who,

taking up his cause with laudable earnestness, marched
an army the following year into Leinster, and having
rescued Dervorgilla from the adulterer, together with

the dowry and valuable ornaments which she had carried

away, replaced her in the care of her relatives in

Meath.

This event, the abduction of the wife of O'Ruarc

by the king of Leinster, which took place so early as

the year 1153, has, by the majority of our historians,

been advanced in date, by no less than thirteen years,

for the purpose of connecting it with Dermod's expul-
sion from his kingdom A. D. 11 66, and his consequent

flight, as we shall see, into England, to solicit aid from

Henry II. The ready adoption of so gross an ana-

chronism, by not a few even of our own native historians,

may be cited as an instance of that strong tendency
to prefer showy and agreeable fiction to truth, which

has enabled Romance, in almost all countries, to en-

croach upon, and even sometimes supersede, History.
As long as the monarch Tordelvach lived, O'Ruarc

was sure of a powerful friend and champion, and one of

the last acts of this sovereign's life was to form a league
of peace and amity with the prince of Breffny.* But,
as soon as O'Lochlin succeeded to the supremacy, the

fortune of Dermot rose into the ascendant, that prince

having espoused warmly his cause ; and the very first

step of the new monarch, on his accession, was to march
an army into Leinster, in order to secure to his un-

* IV Mag. ad. ann. 1156.
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worthy favourite the full possession of that province.

During the whole of this reign, the restless, but now
crestfallen, lord of Breffny had to bear every variety of

wrong and insult that a triumphant rival could invent

or compass to torment him.

But O'Ruarc's turn of triumph and retribution was
now at hand. Roderic O'Connor, the son of his late

powerful protector, still extended to him the hand of

A. D. alliance and friendship
*

; and the accession of this

1166. prince to the throne of Ireland, in the year 11 66, gave

signal at once for the triumph of O'Ruarc and the

downfall of his rival Dermot. Not all the territorial

and personal influence which this latter chief had at

different periods attained, now availed him aught against
the general odium which a long course of crime had

heaped upon his head. A munificent founder of re-

ligious houses, he had established in Dublin, in the

county of Kilkenny, at BaUinglass, and at his own

residence, Ferns t, many large and most richly en-

dowed monasteries and abbeys, the greater number of

which continued to flourish for many centuries, while

of some the names and sites may even to this dayJbe
traced.

But his cruelty and insolence were remembered far

more freshly than his munificence; and the many
whom he had trodden down in his prosperity, now took

advantage of the turn of his fortune to be revenged.
The forces of Breffny, of Meath, of his own kingdom of

* For proofs of the friendship subsisting between Roderic O'Connor and
O'Ruarc, see the Four Masters, at the years 1159 and 1160.

t The names and sites of the religious establishments attributed to him
may be found in the List of the Abbeys and Monasteries of Ireland given
in Harris's Ware, chap, xxxviii. Among the religious houses founded by
him was an abbey, near Dublin, called the Nunnerv of St. Mary de Hogges,
meaning thereby, it is supposed, St. Mary of the Virgins, the word ogh
in Irish signifying a virgin. This establishment was for nuns following
the rule of St. Augustin, according to the order of Aroasia. See Archdall
Monast. Hiberri. Dermot was also the founder of the priory of All Saints,
which stood on Hoggin Green, now called College Green, and on that part
of it where Trinity College stands. Lanigan, chap, xxviii s. 10.

"The Ostmen of Dublin were overrun and spoiled by Dermot Mac-
Murrogh, king of Leinster, who bore a greater sway over them than any
other king had done for a long time." Harris's Annals of Dublin, ad
ann. 1162.
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Leinster, where he had long rendered himself odious by
his cruelties, of the Dano-Irish of Dublin, whom he had

kept down by the force of his arms, all these were

now eagerly mustered, under the command of his in-

veterate enemy, Tiernan O'Ruarc, and proceeded to

invade his territory. Being thus assailed from all

quarters, and deserted even by his own vassals, Dermot
retired at first to Ferns ; but, seeing no hope of being
able to stand against his pursuers, he adopted the reso-

lution of seeking for foreign aid, and, having first set A> j,.

fire to the town of Ferns, took flight privately and em- 1 168.

barked for England ; while, in the mean time, his

kingdom was declared to have been forfeited, and
another prince of his family was nominated to be its

ruler.

In having recourse for assistance to England, it does

not appear that Dermot was influenced by any previous
concert with Henry II., that prince being absent, at this

time, in Normandy, and too deeply engaged in his humi-

liating and harassing struggle with Becket to afford

much thought to any less urgent concerns. It is well

known, however, that this ambitious monarch had

many years before projected the acquisition of Ireland,
and had even provided himself with that sort of sancti-

fied title to it which, in those days, the spiritual lords

of the earth were but too ready to furnish to the tem-

poral, thus lowering religion into the mere handmaid
of earthly ambition and power. This plan had been

conceived by him so far back as the year 1155; but

having neither a legal right to the possession of Ireland,
nor any ground of quarrel to justify an invasion of it,

he saw that by no other means could he plausibly attain

his object than by masking the real motive of his en-

terprise under a pretended zeal for the interests of

morality and religion. With this view he despatched
an envoy to Rome, where lately an Englishman, named

Breakspear, had, under the title of Adrian IV., been
raised to the pontifical throne. The king had previously
conciliated the favour of the new pope by sending to
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congratulate him on his accession ; and the request of

which his envoy, John of Salisbury, was now the bearer,

was such as could not fail to meet with a gracious re-

ception, as, in applying to the pope for leave to take

possession of Ireland, Henry acknowledged in him an

extent of temporal power such as no pope had ever before

thought of assuming; and the address with which Adrian,
in his politic answer to the king, repeated and extended

this admission, claiming, on the strength of it, a right
and jurisdiction, not only over Ireland, but over all other

Christian islands*, crowned most worthily this strange
and audacious transaction ; which presents, in all re-

spects, a perfect instance of that sort of hypocritical

prelude to wrong, that holy league for purposes of ra-

pine, between the papal and regal powers, in which

most of the usurpations, frauds, and violences of those

dark and demoralised times originated.

The permission accorded to Henry by the pope to

invade and subdue the Irish for the purpose of reform-

ing them, was accompanied by a stipulation for the

payment to St. Peter of a penny annually from every
house in Ireland, this being the price for which the

independence of the Irish people was thus coolly bar-

tered away. Together with the Bullf, containing the

grant and stipulation, was sent also to Henry a gold

ring, adorned with a valuable emerald, as a token of

his investiture with the right to rule over Ireland ;

and this ring, as we are informed by the bearer of it,

John of Salisbury, was, by Adrian's orders, deposited
in the public archives.

* " Jam Hiberniam et omnes insulas quibus Sol justitiae Christus il-

luxit, et qua; documenta Fidei Christiana? receperunt, ad jus beati Petri et

sacrosanctae Romanae Ecclesiae (quod tua etiam nobilitas recognoscit), non
est dubium pertinere."

f Some zealous champions, as well of the papacy as of Ireland, have

endeavoured, but without any success, todemonstratethafboth this Bull, and
the Bull of Alexander III. confirming it, are, upon the face of them, rank

forgeries. See Gratianus Lucius, loc. citat. ; and the abb Geoghegan's
Hist, d'lrlande, torn i. c.7. The chief argument of the latter writer

founded on the improbability, as he conceives, that either ofthese popes could
have thought of selecting as an apostle for the reformation of Ireland so

irreligious and profligate a prince as Henry II.
" Voila donr (says the

abb) 1'apotre, voila le reYorrnateur que le saint Sige auroit choisi pour
convertir 1'Irlande."
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It has been supposed that Henry, in speculating on

the conquest of Ireland, intended that kingdom for the

youngest of his brothers, prince "William, for whom
no provision had been made by their late father Geoffry.
Whatever might really have been his design, at the

time when he sought the papal sanction for his views,

other schemes and interests, more pressing, diverted his

attention from this object ; and among the most

urgent was the not very creditable operation of pos-

sessing himself forcibly of some territories in Anjou,
which his brother Geoffry, had inherited under the will

of the late king ; a will which Henry himself had sworn

to see faithfully fulfilled., though in utter ignorance, as

appears, of the dispositions which it contained respect-

ing his brother, In addition to these various demands

on his attention, the opinion of his mother, the empress

Matilda, was decidedly opposed, it is said, to his Irish

enterprise ; and the Bull was, accordingly, left to repose
undisturbed for some years in the archives of Win-
chester.

Owing to the secrecy, doubtless, with which this

singular grant was negotiated, no intimation seems to

have reached Ireland of even the existence of such a

document, during the whole of the long interval that

elapsed between its first grant and the time of its pro-

mulgation. Some writers, it is true, have surmised that

the Irish clergy were from the first informed of it; and

account thereby for the increased activity with which
from the date, as they say, of Adrian's Bull, public

synods were assembled, and decrees and regulations mul-

tiplied, as ifjo remove from the Church that stigma
of general laxity in morals and discipline which had
been made the pretext for so deliberate a design

against the independence of the whole country.* But
it is by no means easy to believe, that, had any know-

* Gratianus Lucius, on much more convincing grounds, attributes this
increased zeal for the reform of ecclesiastical discipline to the example and
remonstrances of that great luminary of the ancient Irish church, St. Ma-
lachy : Etenim post Hibernos ad bonam frugem a S. Malachia revocatos,
saspe ssepius indicta sunt comitia multo principum et antistitum numero
frequentata." Cambrens. Evers.
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ledge of this singular document transpired in Ireland,
there should have occurred no allusion or reference to

it at any of the numerous synods held throughout the

country ; nor even the slightest notice taken in any of

our native records of a transaction so full of moment
to the future destiny of the kingdom.

That Dermot's resolution to apply for aid to Eng-
land was, in any degree, prompted by a knowledge of

the papal grant, is hy no means necessarily to be im-

plied. Already the proximity of the two islands must
not unfrequently have suggested the likelihood of an

invasion, at no distant time, from the shores of the larger
and more powerful. Up to this period, the tide of incur-

sion appears to have been entirely from the Irish side of

the Channel ; and, in all the struggles of Wales against

English domination, troops were wafted over to her aid

in the corachs of her warlike neighbours. In the rebel-

lion of Godwin and his sons against Edward the Con-

fessor, Ireland furnished, as we have seen, men and

ships in their cause ; and, after the defeat at Hastings,
three sons of the conquered king sought refuge and

succour in the same country, and were enabled to fit out

from thence a large fleet for the invasion of England.
On the other hand it appears pretty certain that both

William the Conqueror and the first Henry entertained

serious thoughts of adding the realm of Ireland to

their dominions ; and William Rufus, in one of his ex-

peditions against theWelsh, is reported to have said, as he

stood on the rocks in the neighbourhood of St. David's,
and looked at the Irish hills, that he would " make a

bridge with his ships from that spot to Ireland." *

* See Leland, book i. chap. i. Girald. 'Cambr. Itinerar. Cam.br. 1. ii.

cap. i. Instead of citing the words of the original, I shall give the whole
anecdote, as rendered by Hanmer, in his Chronicle: " Cambrensis in
his Itinerarie of Cambria, reporteth, how that king William, standing
upon some high rocke in the farthest part of Wales, beheld Ireland, and
said, I will have the shippes of my kingdome brought hither, wherewith
I will make a bridge to invade this land.' Murchardt, king of Leynster,
heard thereof, and after he had paused awhile, asked of the reporter,

' Hath
the king, in that his great threatening, inserted these words, if it please
God?' ' No. 5

'Then,' said he,
'

seeing this king putteth his trust only
in man, and not in God, I feare not his comming.'"
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CHAP. XXVII.

DERMOT SOLICITS AID FROM KING HENRY. RECEIVES PER-

MISSION TO RAISE FORCES IN ENGLAND. NEGOTIATES WITH
THE EARL OF PEMBROKE AND OTHERS. RETURNS TO IRE-

FORD FIRST BRITISH SETTLEMENT IN IRELAND. INVASION

OF OSSORY. ARRIVAL OF MAURICE FITZ-GERALD.
8

UN-
WORTHY CONDUCT OF THE MONARCH RODERIC. HIS NEGO-
TIATIONS WITH DERMOT AND THE FOREIGNERS. DERMOT
ASPIRES TO THE MONARCHY. ENCOURAGED IN HIS DESIGN

BY THE ENGLISH. ARRIVAL OF RAYMOND LE GROS. BAR-

BAROUS EXECUTION OF IRISH PRISONERS. LANDING OF

STRONGBOW. HIS MARRIAGE WITH THE KING OF LEINSTER's

DAUGHTER. MARCH TO DUBLIN. RODERIC's WEAKNESS.

HIS CRUELTY. REMARKABLE SYNOD AT ARMAGH.

IT has been already stated that Dermot, the dethroned
'

king of Leinster, finding himself an object of general
odium in his own country, and without the means of

encountering his enemies in the field, took the resolution

of applying for succour to England ; and the port of

Bristol, then most in use for communication between

the two islands, was that to which he sailed.
* On

* " Ad nobilis oppidi Bristolli partes se contulit ;
ubi etiam occasione

navium, qua? de Hibernia eo in portu crebris applicationibus suscipi con-

sueverant, &c." Girald. Cambrens. Hib. Expug. 1. i. c. 2.

Giraldus says nothing of the sixty followers who, according to some
writers, accompanied Dermot in his flight ; though Leland has carelessly
cited him as his authority for the assertion. Considering the circumstances
of his departure, it would seem improbable that he should have taken with
him such an escort. We find, however, in Sayer's History of Bristol, the

following curious notice :
" One of our MS. Calendars says, that ' he

(Dermot) came to Bristol in 1168, with sixty friends and attendants, and
was here entertained by the ancestors of the lords of Berkely, that is, by
Robert Fitzharding or his family.'

"
Chap. ix.

According to the English chronicler Bromton, Dermot's first step had
been to send over his son into England, in consequence of which, says

Bromton, he received from thence some trifling aid :
" Cum autem cito

post contra eundem regem ferocissimi totius Hiberniae populi indignari et
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his arrival, however, he learned that the English king,

to whom it was his intention to apply for assistance,

was at that time in Aquitaine, and thither he accord-

ingly hastened to seek him. Though engaged anxiously
then in his protracted and mortifying contest with

Becket, and also in breaking the refractory spirit of some

barons of Bretagne, over whose territories he had ac-

quired authority, Henry yet listened with politic com-

placence to the fugitive Irish prince, while he told

indignantly of the treatment he had met with from his

rebellious subjects, and offered, if restored to his king-
dom by Henry's aid, to receive it as a fief, and render

him homage as his vassal.

Fully aware of the advantage to be derived, towards

the furtherance of his views upon Ireland, not more
from the personal alliance and co-operation of a powerful
native prince, than from the influence such an example
would be sure to exercise upon others, Henry saw not,

or at least was unmoved by, those better and nobler con-

siderations which would have led a more high-minded
man to reject so unworthy an instrument of success. He
therefore received without hesitation, the proffered fealty

of his new liegeman, and, as the only mode in which he

could, at present, forward his object, gave him letters

patent, to be employed throughout his dominions, in

the following words :
"
Henry, king of England,

duke of Normandy and Aquitaine, and earl of Anjou,
to all his liegemen, English, Norman, Welsh, and

Scotch, and to all the nations under his dominion, sends

greeting. As soon as the present letters shall come to

your hands, know that Dermot, prince of Leinster, has

been received into the bosom of our grace and bene-

volence. Wherefore whosoever, within the ample ex-

tent of our territories, shall be willing to lend aid

tumultuari inciperent, eo quod gentem Anglicanam Hibernia immisisset,
illi Angli paucitate sua? metuentes, accitis ex Anglia viris inopia laboran-
tihus et lucri cupidis, vires paulatim auxerunt." There is, however, I

believe, no authority for this mission of Dermod's son in any of our native
annals.
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towards the restoration of this prince, as our faithful

and liege subject, let such person know that we do

hereby grant to him, for said purpose, our licence and

favour."

Having succeeded thus far in the object* of his mis- A.

sion, Dermot hastened back, full of hope, to England,
U

and repairing once more to Bristol, made every effort,

by causing the letter of the king to be promulgated^
and holding forth liberal offers of lands and other re-

wards, to induce adventurers to take up arms in his

cause. All these exertions, however, proved fruitless,

and there appeared, for some time, scarcely a chance of

success ; when, at length, fortune threw in his way
the very description of person most fitly qualified,

as well by nature as by extrinsic circumstances, to take

a lead in, and lend importance to, such an enterprise.

Richard de Clare, earl of Pembroke, surnamed as his

father had been before him, Strongbow, was, at this

time, at Bristol ; and in his brave nature, munificent

spirit, and ruined fortunes, combined all that was likely
to stimulate as well as adorn a course of warlike adven-

ture. To this nobleman Dermot addressed himself, and,
in addition to the temptations opened by the prospect of

fame and conquest, offered not only to bestow on him
his eldest daughter, Eva, in marriage, but, however in-

consistent with the law of the land, to secure to the

earl himself the succession to the throne of Leinster, on

condition that he would raise for Dermot an efficient

body of forces, and, in the course of the ensuing spring,

bring them over with him into Ireland.

To these propositions Strongbow assented ; and the

Irish prince, thus far successful, was also lucky enough,
in the town of St. David's, whither he had removed
from Bristol, to engage in his service two young men
of high rank, Maurice Fitz-Gerald and Robert Fitz-

Stephen, both Normans and maternal brothers (being
sons of the beautiful Nesta, mistress of Henry I.*) ; and

* This lady, who was no less celebrated for her gallantries than for her

beauty, after separating from her royal lover, married Gerald, governor of

VOL. II. P
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both fitted,, like the earl of Pembroke, by broken for-

tunes and political difficulties, to embark in any enter-

prise, however desperate, which held forth a prospect of

speedy relief and change. In consequence of impe-
diments thrown in the way, by Rees ap Gryffyth, prince
of that country, who, on some grounds of political differ-

ence, not requiring to be here enlarged upon, had kept

Fitzstephen confined in prison for three years, and was

now unwilling to let him escape from his grasp, the ne-

gotiation lingered for somq time, but, at length, was con-

cluded satisfactorily to all parties ; Dermot pledging
himself to give in fee to the two brothers, the town of

Wexford and two cantreds of land adjoining; while

they, in their turn, engaged to transport into Leinster,

in the course of the ensuing spring, a body of English
and Welsh forces to aid him in recovering the throne

of that kingdom.
Thus precarious and limited were the means, and

thus obscure the instruments, by which an invasion so

truly momentous in all its consequences was to be

accomplished ; the prime mover of the whole enter-

prise being a rude and unprincipled chieftain, of whose

existence, probably, the persons he applied to for aid had

never even heard till the moment he presented him-

self before them ;
and the few adventurers, of any

note, whom he contrived to attach to his fortunes, being

persons ignorant alike of the country and the nature of

the cause with which they connected themselves, but

who, broken down, either by misfortune or their own

imprudence, at home, found sufficient in the allurements

of lucre alone to supply the place of all other more

worthy inducements.

Pembroke and lord of Carew, by whom she had two (or three) sons, and
the second of them, Maurice Fitzgerald, was the brave adventurer who
now enlisted in the service of the Irish king. His mother, Nesta, after

having been carried off from her husband by a Welsh prince, named Ca-
radoc, became, on Gerald's death, the mistress of the constable, Stephen de
Marisco, and by him had a son, Robert Fitz-Stephen, the same who engaged,
at this time, in the Irish wars, in company with his half-brother, Maurice
Fitz-Gerald. See for further notices of this family, Les Montmorency de
France et d'Irlande, and also Mr. Sheffield Grace's interesting account of
the Grace Family.
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Being thus far assured of foreign aid, the traitor

Dermot ventured to return into Leinster, and pro-

ceeding privately to Ferns, remained concealed there

the greater part of the winter ; being harboured, as

it is said, with grateful fidelity, by the monks of a mo-

nastery for Augustin Canons which he himself had

founded.* He must, soon, however, have felt sufficient

confidence in his own strength, being emboldened,
most probably, by the arrival of some straggling Welsh A%B.

followers, to emerge from his concealment, as we find 1169.

him early in this year taking the field, and regaining

possession, with the aid of foreign auxiliaries, of that

part of his territories called Hy-Kinsellagh. Surprised,
at the suddenness of his reappearance, in arms, and

attended by foreigners, of whom rumour, as usual,

exaggerated the numbers, the monarch hastily col-

lected some forces, and> being joined by his faith-

ful ally, Tiernari O'Ruarc, marched into the territory
of Hy-Kinsellagh. As this outbreak of -Dermot was

evidently premature, none of the Anglo-Norman chiefs

with whom he had negotiated having yet made their

appearance, he was able to oppose but a feeble resist-

ance to the attack of the monarch, and, after a skir^

mish or two, retreated into his woods. In one of these

encounters, the son of a petty prince of South Wales,
who had been among the foreigners lately arrived, was
slain ; and the annals of the day, with the proneness too

common among the Irish, to look up to and eulogise

strangers f, for no other reason but that they are stran-

gers, describe this Welshman, in recording his death, as
" the most excellent warrior in all the island of Britain."^:

* Ware's Annals.

t In noticing the partiality of the Irish for strangers, Peter Lombard
accounts for the peculiar exception to this tendency, which he thinks their

feeling towards their English neighbours evinces, by the sense of injury
which the tyranny of that people has left in their minds, and the conscious-
ness that they themselves are looked down upon by them as only fit to be
treated with insult and injustice :

"
Quod enim putentur non amare

Anglicanam nationern, quicquid est de ea re, procedit totum ex his fonti-

bus, partim quod servitutem putent quze sub iis est subjectio, partim quod
persuasum habeant se ab illis despici et injuriis affici." De HibcrniaJCom-
mcniarius.

t IV Mag. ad. ann. 1167.

p 2
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How critical was the state to which Dermot had now
reduced himself by his rash and weak movement, may he

collected from the terms on which, as a matter of com-

passion, the monarch and O'Ruarc consented to receive

his submission. Renouncing all claim to the government
of Leinster, he requested to be allowed to retain only
ten cantreds of the province, agreeing to hold this ter-

ritory in dependence upon Roderic, and giving him
seven hostages for his future fealty ; while the forbear-

ance of his old enemy O'Ruarc he conciliated by a gift

of a hundred ounces of gold. This specious submission

was, of course, but a means of gaining time till the

arrival of his expected succours, and in so far warding
off the peril to which his rash and premature sally had

exposed him.

Though it must be clear that the fate of a nation

such as the Irish were, at this period, embroiled and dis-

tracted among themselves by an almost infinite division

of interests and factions, nor as yet recovered from the

effects of a long series of barbarous invasions, which,

though not powerful enough to reduce them to sub-

jection, were but too efficient for the purpose of en-

feebling and demoralising them, though the doom
of a people, thus lamentably circumstanced, was sure

to be sealed, and perhaps irreversibly, whenever a

more civilised foe found footing on their shores, with

skill to avail himself of their dissentions, and a dis-

ciplined force to oppose to their rude numbers, yet it

must be owned that the almost unresisted facility with

which a mere handful of men was allowed to acquire

that footing, the either infatuated or treacherous

passiveness with which the first steps of a design so

formidable were witnessed, far outwent even all that

might naturally be expected from the weak, degenerate,

and disorganised state of the whole kingdom.
That neither the monarch nor any of the other princes

were yet aware of the extent of Dermot's designs, or of

the powerful patronage he had secured for himself,

appears to be highly probable ; though assuredly there
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were wanting no further facts to awaken vigilance, if

not foresight,, than the flight of the traitor himself from

the country, on avowed purposes of revenge, and his

sudden reappearance in the field attended by foreign

troops. Even then, had the Irish monarch and his

liegeman of Breffny but followed up vigorously their

first advantage over the fallen renegade, they might
have crushed at once the whole base conspiracy, and

at least postponed, if not wholly averted, the fatal ex-

tinction of their country's dearly-bought independence.
But it was soon apparent, even to the most infatuated, A.D.

in what manner the faithless Dermot had all along de- 1169

signed to requite their weak and ill-judged mercy towards

him. In the month of May, this year, took place the

first landing of the Anglo-Normans in Ireland.* The
commander of the expedition was Robert Fitz-Stephen,
whom Dermot had engaged, as we have already seen,

in his service at St. David's, and who brought with him

,now 30 knights, all of his own kin, or household, 60
men in coats of mail, and 300 of the most skilful

archers of South Wales. With this small party, which

landed at a creek called the Bann, near the city of Wex-

ford, came also Hervey de Montemarisco, or Mount-

Maurice, the paternal uncle of the earl of Pembroke t,

and described as a person in needy circumstances, who,
without either arms or means, had joined the expedi-

tion, rather as the emissary of his noble nephew than

as a soldier. On the day following there arrived also

at the same spot, Maurice de Prendergast, a valiant

gentleman of Wales, at the head of 10 knights and

* Ware, Annals of Ireland, at Henry IF. chap. i. Flaherty, Ogygia,
part iii. chap. 94. Respecting the date of this event, there is some differ-

ence among our historians; but that which I have given appears to me

f Girald. Cambrens. Lodge has mistakenly made him the nephew of

Strongbow, while the French genealogical authorities, Uuchesne and De"-

sormeaux, make him out to be the father-in-law of that nobleman : "II
6pousa (says the latter writer) Elisabeth de Meullent, veuve de Gislebert
de Claire, comte de Pembroc en Angleterre, et mere de Richard de Claire,
surnomm Strongbow, compte de Pembroc, dompteur de 1'Hibernie, du-

quel. a raison de cette alliance, un auteur du terns le qualifie parastre ou
beau-pere." This whole account, however, is manifestly incorrect. A
number of other mistakes respecting Hervey occurs in an account given
of the Ormonde family by a Mr. Butler, which we find cited in Carte.

p 3
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60 archers ; and, as the excitement naturally caused

throughout the vicinity by the landing of a foreign

force, rendered their situation somewhat precarious,

messengers were despatched with all speed to apprise
Dermot of their arrival.

Full of joy at the welcome intelligence, this prince in-

stantly collected together all the forces it was then in

his power to muster, consisting of hut 500 men ; and,
aware that in

despatch lay his only chance of success,

hastened to join the invaders. The engagements al-

ready formed between them having been renewed and

ratified, it was resolved to march with their united forces

to the town of Wexford, which both from its proximity,

lying about 12 miles from the place of their land-

ing, and the rank it held as a maritime city, was a

post combining all the advantages they could de-

sire. On reaching the suburbs of that place, which was

inhabited chiefly by Dano-Irish, they were met by
about 2000 of the inhabitants, who, on being apprised
of their coming, had boldly sallied forth to meet

them. But the advantage of a regular and disci-

plined force over mere untrained numbers, a dis-

parity manifest throughout the whole of the sad

struggle we are about to contemplate, was no less

conspicuous in this its first trial. The crowd that had

poured forth to meet the enemy, as soon as they ob-

served the orderly array of the troops, the cavalry drawn

up on the flank of the archers, according to the forms

of Norman discipline, when they beheld the shining
armour and shields of the knights, the novelty of the

spectacle caused them to hesitate in their advance, and,

after a few moments of deliberation, they set fire to

the suburbs, and retired hastily into the town. This

slight panic, however, was but of short duration ; for

when Fitz-Stephen, taking advantage of *he circumstance,
led on his men to scale the walls, so brave and obstinate

was the resistance he met with from the townsmen, who
hurled down huge stones and beams of wood on the

heads of the assailants, that he was compelled to with-
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draw his troops,, and for the present content himself

with burning all the ships that were then lying at an-

chor in the strand before the town.*

The following day, resolving to renew the attack, he

caused masses to be solemnly celebrated throughout the

camp, and prepared deliberately for another assault. This

the inhabitants of the town perceived, and being struck,

most probably, with the patient resolution which such

perseverance implied, began to consult among themselves

as to the prudence of making any further resistance. It

is even alleged that, among the motives which now dis-

posed them to surrender, were some feelings of com-

punction at the rebellious part they had been led to take

against their king, feelings, which the clergy within

the walls would not fail, it is supposed, to encourage,

being, like most of their clerical brethren throughout
the country, disposed to view with indulgent eyes the

enormities of Dermot's career, in consideration of the

extent and munificence of his contributions to the

Church. But, whatever were the real motives that

led to the step, it was finally resolved by the citizens

to capitulate ; and terms were obtained through the

mediation of two bishops, by which, on condition of

the town being immediately delivered up, and hostages

given for their observance of fidelity in future, the

inhabitants were to be pardoned their first rebellion t,

and again received into the royal service and favour.

Having acquired, thus, possession of Wexford, Dermot
hastened to fulfil his engagements to the two Norman

brothers, by investing Fitz-Stephen and Maurice Fitz-

Gerald (the latter of whom was daily expected) with

the lordship of the city and its domain ; while, at the

* Hibern. Expugnat lib. i. c. 3.

t Thus early was it considered " rebellion " in the Irish to defend their

own rightful possessions. A similar view of the historical relations between
the two countries, has continued to be enteitained ever since. Thus, Thomas
Warton, in the preface to his spirited ode,

"
Stately the feast, and high

the cheer," speaks of Henry II.
"
undertaking an expedition into Ireland

to .suppress a rebellion raised by Roderic, king of Connaught," and de-
scribes him in'the ode as

Prepared to stain the briny flood

Of Shannon's lakes with rebel blood.
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same time, he gave in fee to Hervey of Mount-Maurice,
in order to attach him to his service, two cantreds

lying on the sea-side between Wexford and Waterford.

This tract of country is now comprised in the baronies

of Forth and Bargie, and it is not a little remarkable

that the descendants of its first settlers remained for

ages a community distinct, in language and manners,
from the natives.* Even to a recent period, a dialect

has continued in use among them, peculiar to these

baronies, and which, judging from the written specimens
that remain of it, bore a close affinity to the Anglo-
Saxon.

Had the invaders met with defeat in this their first

experiment, such a failure might have changed materially
the subsequent fortunes of the war; as the junction of

Strongbow and others, not actually^pledged to the king,

depended mainly, of course, on the success of the first

blow. In a. like proportion, therefore, advantageous to

the invaders was the impression produced by this first

achievement at Wexford ; though so little effect had it

in rousing the unworthy rulers of Ireland to any sense

either of their danger or their duty, that Dermot was

enabled, after his triumphant entry into Wexford, to

conduct the foreign forces to his own abode at Ferns,
and there remain for no less than three weeks, without

interruption or molestation, refreshing the commanders

*
Vallancey, Transact. Royal Irish Acad. for 1788. The reader will find

in Vallancey's aceount,'a vocabulary of the language of these Baronies, and
also a song in their peculiar dialect, which he supposes to have been
" handed down by tradition from the arrival of the colony in Ireland."
In the Four Masters we find those foreigners who joined the army of

Dermot from Wales called more than once Flemings, and of this people
we know some colonies were allowed to establish themselves in South
Wales (about Tenby and Haverfordwest), during the reigns of the first

and second Henrys. It was most probably, therefore, of Flemings that the
colonies planted in these two Irish Baronies consisted.

" Even at the pre-
sent day," says Mr. Beauford,

" the port and countenances of the inha-
bitants often designate their origin, especially among the females, many
of whom, if dressed in the garb of the Netherlands, might betaken for

veritable Dutchwomen." MS. of MX. Beauford, cited in Brewer's
Beauties, &c.
"

Retaining, at this day (says Speed, in speaking of these baronies), the
ancient attire of the English, and the language also itself, though brackish
with the mixture of very Irish, which therefore by a distinct name is

called Weisford speech, current only in that city and the country about."

Speed.
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and their troops, and laying the plans of his future

measures.

The first object to which he now eagerly directed his

force, increased by the accession of the garrison ot

Wexford to about 3000 men, was an expedition into

Ossory *, for the purpose of revenging himself upon
the prince of that territory, Mac-Gilla-Patrick, who

had, some time before, in a paroxysm of jealousy,
seized on the son of the king of Leinster, and, accord-

ing to the savage practice t common at that time both

in England and Ireland, ordered his eyes to be rooted

out. This chieftain had also been the first to revolt

against Dermot, when the tide of his prosperity began to

turn. Well knowing what they had to expect from such

an enemy, now flushed with recent success, theOssorians,

guarded by their morasses and forests, stood manfully
and unshrinkingly his attack; and, as long as they
trusted to these natural defences of their territory, the

repeated assaults made upon them, by the Lagenians and

Anglo-Normans, were alltriumphantly repulsed. Misled,

however, by a feigned retreat of the enemy, they were

induced to follow him into the open and level country ;

where, being exposed to the onset of the foreigners'

cavalry, they were overpowered and borne down ; and,
the native infantry of the king then rushing upon them,
with those long battle-axes which they used, cut off

their heads. After the battle, 300 of these heads were

laid, as a trophy, at the feet of Dermot, who, turn-

ing them over, leaped with delight, as he recognised
the different faces ; and then, holding up his hands,
shouted aloud thanksgiving to God. It is likewise

added, though hardly to be credited, that perceiving
in the midst of this frightful heap, the head of a man

* Hibern. Expngnat. 1. i. c. 4.

t Henry II., in his excursion into Wales, in 1164, having received as

hostages the children of the noblest families of that country, gave orders
that the eyes of all the males should be rooted out, and the ear* and noses
of the females amputated. See Lingard, Hist, of England, c. 13. In the
reign of Henry IV. it was made felony

" to cut out any person's tongue, or
to put out his eyes ; crimes which," the act says,

" were very frequent."
Hume, c. 18.
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whom alive he had mortally hated, the barbarian seized

it by both ears, and lifting it to his mouth ferociously
bit off the nose and lips.*

Following up promptly this signal advantage over the

Ossorians, Dermot and his allies, now meeting with no

further resistance, carried fire and sword into the inmost

regions of that territory. While they were employed,
however, in this work of destruction, some symptoms
of activity had begun to be manifested on the part of the

monarch, indicating a sense, at least, of the imminent

danger which threatened the country, and the urgent

necessity of expelling the foreign troops. Foreseeing
the likelihood, therefore, of their force being wanted for

a much more serious struggle, Dermot and his friends

resolved to suspend their present havoc ; and, accord-

ingly, a peace, of which reconciliation formed no

ingredient, was granted to the harassed people of

Ossory. f
The step by which Roderic had thus far alarmed

the king of Leinster, and which wore a promise of

vigour but ill borne out by the sequel, was the assem-

bling of a large army of "
Irish," as, for the first

time, we find a force distinctly and nationally called J,
and the convoking of the princes and nobles of

the land in general council at Tara. From this site

of traditional fame the royal confederates proceeded to

Dublin ; but there, the curse of all Irish counsels,

division, began to work its accustomed paralysing ef-

fects ; and even in this crisis of their country's fate,

unable to co-operate for her deliverance, the northern

princes, among whom were Eochad, king of Ulidia, and
O 'Carrol, prince of Oriel, drew off the whole of their

forces and returned home ; leaving to the monarch and
his provincial troops, assisted by O'Ruarc, and the

Dano- Irish of Dublin, to take the field against the

* In the narratire attributed to Rrgan, Dermot's attendant, this inci-

dent is not mentioned, and Harris supposes him to have suppressed it out of

consideration for his master. The authenticity, however, claimed for this

record, I shall avail myself of some other opportunity of considering.

f Hibern. Expugnat. 1. i. c. 5. f lv MaS-
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intruders, and punish the traitor who had brought such

a scourge upon the land.

How effective, at this critical moment, in crushing at

once, the whole treasonous design, would have been a

combined and vigorous movement of all the princes of

Ireland, may be judged from the panic into which Der-

mot was now thrown, and the almost cowardly pre-
cautions of defence he was driven to adopt. For, though

already completely protected, in his fastness near Ferns,

by impassable woods, precipices, and morasses, he yet
called in the aid of art to strengthen still further his

position ; and, under the special advice and direction

of Fitz-Stephen, caused artificial pits and trenches to be

formed, in addition to those with which nature had

already provided him. Besides the grounds for alarm

exhibited in the menacing posture assumed by Roderic,
there was also another warning presented to him in the

dispersion of most of his Irish followers; leaving him, at

last, but few supporters besides his small band of English,
who all, to a man, adhered unflinchingly to his cause.

Such was the relative strength and bearing of the

two parties, when Roderic invested with his immense

force the position of Dermot at Ferns ; and when, had

but a portion of the courage and patience which actuated

the besieged few been felt by the numerous force which

encompassed them, the final result of the experiment
could not have been doubtful. But, as it was, on the

part of the Irish or, to speak more justly, on the part
of their unworthy commander there was shown a total

want not merely of the high and national feeling which

should have predominated in such an emergency, but

even of the ordinary, worldly policy which a prudent

regard to self-interest and safety would dictate. Pre-

ferring a tame and temporising line of conduct to manly
decision and vigour, Roderic tried his ground by nego-

tiation, first with Fitz-Stephen, and then with Dermot,

hoping, by a plausible appeal to the interests of one or

the other, to dissolve their mutual league. But, the

consciousness of weakness this conduct betrayed, and
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the deceit towards both parties which the attempt to

tamper with each implied,, produced an effect the very
reverse of what was intended, and but confirmed the

two leaders the more fixedly in their plan of alliance

and mutual aid.

The feeble monarch, though thus exposed and

baffled, condescended, after a short interval, to renew

the negotiation, and preferring any course, however in-

glorious, to the obvious alternative of the sword, accepted
such terms at last from the enemies of his country's inde-

pendence as gave them but refreshed power and inclina-

tion to assail it. By a compact now entered into between

the two parties, it was agreed that the full right of

sovereignty over the kingdom of Leinster should be en-

joyed inalienably by Dermot and his heirs, on the usual

condition of his acknowledging the supremacy of the

present monarch, and rendering him homage as his

liege subject. In pledge for the performance of this

service, Dermot delivered up as hostage his favourite son

Connor *
j the monarch promising on his part that,

should the compact be faithfully observed towards him-

self, he would give to this youth his daughter in

marriage.

By this mean and disgraceful treaty all those pos-
sessions which Dermot had forfeited through his treason,

were, under the sanction of the supreme authority,
restored to him ; and the only effort made towards

saving the country from a foreign yoke, was the ad-

dition of a secret article to the treaty by which the

king of Leinster pledged himself not to call over any
more foreigners into the kingdom, promising, at the same

time, that he would dismiss those now in his service, as

soon as the affairs of his province should have settled

into a more tranquil state. Whether to this article, as

well as to the others, the solemn sanction of an oath

was appended, does not clearly appear; but it was

soon seen that the "
Foreigners' Friend," as he was

nicknamed, could not be trusted either on his honour or

* IV Mag. ad ann. 1159.
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his oath. In the mean time, the treaty of peace having
been ratified, Roderic drew off all his forces, leaving

this prince and his foreign auxiliaries to pursue their

career of spoil and aggression unmolested.

How little sincere were Dermot's promises, with

respect to the further employment of foreigners in his

service, there was soon an opportunity afforded him of

proving, by the arrival, in the port of Wexford, of

Maurice Fitz-Gerald, Fitz-Stephen's brother, attended

by ten knights, thirty horsemen, and about a hundred

archers. So far from scrupling to employ this small,

but, to him, most seasonable succour, the king hastened

immediately in person to receive them ; and, as Fitz-

Stephen was just then occupied in erecting a castle,

or fort, on the summit of a hill near Wexford, asso-

ciated the new comer with himself in the command
of an army he was about to lead against Dublin. The

allegiance exacted by the throne of Leinster from that city

had been, at all times, reluctantly and precariously sub -

mitted to ; and the exceeding rigour of Dermot's sway
during his prosperity, had rendered him as odious as

he was formidable to the inhabitants. They had, there -

fore, availed themselves of the change in his fortunes

to get rid of a yoke so insulting and oppressive, and had

chosen for their governor a prince of their own mixed

race, named Mac Torcill. To revenge this and some
other still stronger marks of their hate towards him
was the object of his present expedition ; and being
attended by Fitz-Gerald and his iorce to the confines of

Dublin, he' there initiated his foreign allies in that process
of havoc, spoliation, and burning, of which he himself

was so practised a master ; till, at length, the wretched

and exhausted inhabitants, sinking under the well-known

scourge, implored for mercy and peace; and their

proffers of allegiance being, in the very satiety of re-

verige, accepted, the invading army was withdrawn.

Even for the relief thus reluctantly granted, his

victims were, in a great measure, indebted to a new

impulse in another direction of wrong, which his
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ever active bad passions had just received. The
monarch Roderic,, whose military zeal was always most

prompt when exerted in conflict with his own country-

men, had, after his ignoble capitulation with Dermot and

the Anglo-Normans,, carried his forces into North Mun-

ster, for the purpose of attacking and punishing Donald,
the prince of that country, who, encouraged by the tot-

tering state of the monarchy, had cast off his allegi-

ance to Roderic, and bade open defiance to the power
of Connaught. To assist this rebellious prince, and

thereby distract and enfeeble still more the authority of

the monarch, was the object to which Dermot now
found himself able to transfer the whole of his victori-

ous force; in consequence of which Roderic, out-

numbered and overpowered, was compelled, after several

unsuccessful efforts, to retire into Connaught.
Elated by this flow of prosperity, the king of Leinster

no longer limited his ambition to the secure posses-

sion of his own hereditary sovereignty, but extended

his prospects to the acquisition of the supreme throne

itself; nor on consulting his confederates, Fitz-Stephen
and Fitz-Gerald, did he find them, in any degree, in-

disposed to his design. On the contrary, these able

and zealous partisans, perceiving how efficiently such

a scheme might be turned to account for the En-

glish interests, gave every encouragement to his am-
bitious project; advising most strongly, as the only
means of insuring success, that he should immedi-

ately renew his application to Strongbow *, and urge
him to fulfil his promise of aid without further delay.

* Giraldus (Hib. Expug. lib. i. c. 12.) professes to give the substance
of the letter addressed, in pursuance of this advice, to Strongbow. But,
like those speeches which he occasionally puts into the mouths of his

heroes, this letter is evidently of his own florid manufacture. The fol-

lowing is the sentimental style in which he supposes Dermot and his
Norman associates to have addressed the earl " iconias et hirundines
observavimus

;
venerunt aves zestiva?

; venerunt, et, Circio jam flante,
reversa? sunt. Desiderabilem et din expectatam pra>sentiam vestram nee
Favonius nee Eurus advexit." Thus translated by Hooker: "We
have already seen the storks and swallows, as also the summer birds are

come, and with the westerly winds are gone again ; we have long looked
and wished for your coming, and, albeit the winds have been at east and
easterly, yet hitherto you are not come to us."
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This lord, who had heen watching the progress of

his countrymen in Ireland with all the anxiety which

his own contemplated share in their proceedings
would naturally excite, had even already observed

enough in the state of affairs throughout that country,
to convince him that, as a field of speculation, it

was well worth the working, nor presenting any diffi-

culties but such as courage and judicious conduct might

easily find means to overcome. At the time, however,
when he had made up his mind to this conclusion, the

definite object for which letters patent had been granted
to Dermot namely, the recovery of his own domi-

nion, had been fully accomplished ; and, as the war was

to be henceforth continued on new and different grounds,
it appeared to the earl that, before he himself took any

part in it, a further authority should be asked and ob-

tained from the king. For this purpose he repaired to

Normandy, where Henry was at that time sojourning;

and, having urged his suit with earnestness, received in

return an evasive and ambiguous answer, such as, from

a prince of Henry's calculating nature, must have been

designed, he knew, to admit of a double interpretation.

He accordingly accepted it as meaning an assent to his

prayer ; and, returning to England, proceeded to pr

pare with all due vigour for his expedition.
As soon as the season admitted of the embarkation

of troops, he sent over to Ireland, as his advanced

guard, ten knights and seventy archers, under the con-

duct of Raymond le Gros* ; who, landing with his small

party at a place not far from Waterford, under a rock

then called Dundolf, was soon joined by Hervey of

Mount-Maurice, and a few other knights.t Here, with

the hopes of being able to maintain themselves till the

arrival of Strongbow, they hastily raised a small fort of

* This young officer, whose name was Raymond Fitzwilliam, but who
bore the cognomen of Le Gros, as a personal characteristic, was of the
same ancient and noble race from whence sprung so many other of the
leaders of this Irish expedition, being the second son of William Fitzgerald,
Lord of Carew, and, accordingly, nephew both to Maurice Fitzgerald
and Robert Fitzstephen.

t Hibern. Expugnat. 1. i. c. 13.
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turf and wood. But the lodgment of foreign troops so

near their city being viewed with apprehension hy the

citizens of Waterford, it was thought advisable to

attack the intruders before their numbers should be

increased; and a large tumultuary force,, amounting,, we
are told, to 3000 men, which had been collected with

the aid of O'Faolan, prince of the Desies, and O'Ryan
of Idrone, crossed the Suir which divides Leinster from

Desmond, and advanced to attack the English fort.

In the confidence of valour, the young Raymond le

Gros had sallied forth with his small garrison to receive

this multitude; but, on seeing their immense superiority
of numbers, retired again into the fort, being followed so

closely by the assailants that many entered along with

him. Thus pressed, the gallant Raymond, with the

true instinct of courage, faced round on his pursuers,
and ran the foremost person of those who were within

the gateway through the body, crying out at the same
time to his own companions to be of good cheer ; and
this example having animated his small band, while

their assailants, panic-struck by the suddenness and

daring of the action, gave way, the young warrior

again sallied forth at the head of his comrades, and
the whole multitude fled before him in utter con-

fusion and dismay. Above 500 men, it is stated, were

cut down in that rout by the pursuers ; and when
tired of killing, says the chronicler, they carried a

great number of those whom they had made prisoners
to the rocks, and cast them headlong into the sea.

Seventy of the principal inhabitants of Waterford

having been made prisoners in the pursuit, sums of

money to any amount were offered for their ransom by
the inhabitants ; and even the surrender of the city
itself was proffered as the purchase of their liberty.

But it had been determined that the fate of these

citizens should be decided by a council of war; and

seldom, if ever, has an achievement so truly he-

roic been sullied by a sequel so wholly unworthy
of the character of soldiers and brave men. The
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gallant Raymond, as might have been expected, de-

clared strongly for the humane alternative of ac-

cepting ransom for these prisoners, and restoring

them all to their families. But the pitiless counsel of

Hervey of Mount Maurice, who urged thus early the

policy vainly pursued ever since, of "
striking terror

into the Irish," was unfortunately suffered to prevail* ;

and the prisoners, borne away to the rocks, were there

most cruelly put to death, by^
first breaking their limbs,

and then casting them down headlong into the sea. t

While these events were passing in Ireland, the earl

of Pembroke, having left Chepstow for that country,

proceeded through the coasts of South Wales to

St. David's, gathering new followers to his standard

all the way. Having collected thus a sufficient force,

consisting partly of volunteer adventurers, and partly

of his own vassals, he was just on the point of em-

barking with his army from Milford, when an order

reached him from king Henry, forbidding positively

that he should leave the kingdom. J A command so

decisive from his royal master could not but occasion

at least a pause in the earl's purpose; and had the

* Ibid. c. 14, 15. Some of the arguments employed respectively by the two
leaders have formed the staple ot almost all that has "been said or written

upon the subject ever since.
"
Recollect," said Raymond,

"
they are not

enemies now, but our brother men ; not rebels, but conquered foes, con-

quered by adverse fortune while standing in defence of their own country.
Honourable was the cause for which they stood."

" Hi non hostes jam sed
homines ;

non rebelles, sed debellati, sed victi, sed fatis urgentibus, ob patrias
tutelam superati. Honestaquidemoccupatio." Hervey, on the other side,
could see no safety but in severity.

" Let our victory," he said,
" be so

used, as that the destruction of these now in our hands should act as a
warning to others, and that in future this lawless and rebellious nation

may be struck with terror by the example."
" No^tra siquidem sic vic-

toria consumetur, ut istorum interitus aliorum sit metus. Et ipsorum
exemplo populus effrenis ac rebellis nobiscum de cetero congredi reformi-

tl" An act (says lord Lyttelton) which stains the whole glory of their
honourable victory, and which the king should have punished, when he
came into that country, by some very signal mark of his royal displeasure
against the adviser." Even Stanihurst, the warm apologist of the English
throughout, thus reprobates this act: Ex quo tempore Herveius gravi
diuturnaque infamia et invidia flagraret ; cum nemo repertus esset, cui.

non ista civium internecio prorsus displiceret." De Reb. in Hist. Gest. 1 2.

t Gulielm. Neubrig. 1. 2. c. 26.
"
Cumque jam solvere pararet, affue-

runt qui ex parte^Regis transfretationem inhiberent. Ille vero, nullius rei

quam in Anglia possidere videbatur remoratus affectu, nihtlominus trans,

fretavit"

VOL. II. Q
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prospects that awaited him at home been somewhat

less dark, or the hopes that beckoned him to the oppo-
site shore less inviting, the duty of the subject might

possibly have prevailed over the sanguine promptings of

the adventurer. As it was, however, his hesitation

could be but momentary ; the order to sail was boldly

issued; and, on the eve of the feast of St. Bartholomew,
his fleet landed him near Waterford with an army of

about 1200 men, of whom 200 were knights.*

Immediately on their arrival, these troops were joined

by Raymond le Gros, with a small body of horsemen ;

and, as Strongbow was anxious to commence his oper-
ations by a successful attack upon Waterford, it was

determined that, with the forces then under his com-

mand, and without waiting for the promised junction

of Dermot, the assault upon the city should be under-

taken on the following day.

Though but little display of heroism was to be expected
from the people of Waterford, who had tamely suffered

the murderers of their seventy citizens to remain three

whole monthst unmolested in their neighbourhood,
their defence of the city on the present occasion appears
to have been spirited and vigorous; and, with the assist^

ance of Faolan, prince of the Desies, they twice repulsed
the attempts of the assailants. At length Raymond,
perceiving in the east angle of the walls a small house

projecting on timber props, ordered some of his knights
to hew down these props, which having been done, the

house fell, and, with it, part of the wall. A breach

being thus opened, the troops all poured into the city,

and there took dreadful revenge for the resistance which

they had encountered, by a general slaughter of all whom

they met in the streets, without distinction or mercy.
In a tower, of which Reginald, a Dano-Irish lord, was

governor, that chieftain himself, and O'Faolan, prince of

the Desies, had taken refuge ; but, being dragged forth

from thence, were on the point of being put to death,

when most unexpectedly they found themselves res-

* Hibern. Expugnat. 1. 1. c. 16. f Ware, Annals.
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cued by the interposition of king Dermot, who had

just arrived at this scene of carnage, with his daughter

Eva, the destined bride of Strongbow, and accompanied
also by his trusty liegemen, Maurice Fitz-Gerald and

Fitz-Stephen.
The earl received him with all the honours of

triumph; though but short was the time allowed for ce-

remony or welcome, as, in consequence of news from

Dublin of the revolt of the governor of that city, it was

necessary to march the army thither without delay. The
still reeking horrors, therefore, of the sacked and ruined

city were made to give place to a scene of nuptial festivity;
and the marriage of Strongbow with the princess Eva,

according to the promise pledged to that lord at Bristol,

was, in haste and confusion, celebrated. Immediately
after the ceremony, the banners of the respective forces

were displayed, and the whole army, with the exception
of a few troops left to garrison Waterford, were in full

march for Dublin.

The bold step now taken by Hasculf, the governor of

that city, in declaring his defection from Dermot, is

supposed to have been adopted chiefly in consequence of

this new descent of the foreigners, and also in concert

with the monarch, Roderic, who, under a similar alarm

at the progress of the English, had assembled an im-

mense army, and, joined by the troops of the princes of

BrefFny and Oriel, had taken up his post at Clandalkan, a

few miles southward of Dublin. In the mean time, the

confederate forces of the earl and Dermot were rapidly

pursuing their march; but, having learned that the woods

and defiles, between them and the city, were occupied by
native troops, they wound their course along the tops of

the mountains of Glendalough, and so reached, uninter-

rupted, the walls of Dublin.* The inhabitants, who had
relied for the protection of the city on the strength of

the Irish force immediately in its vicinity, were now

* " Per convexa montium de Glandelochan latere, exercitum ad nobis
mcenia duxit indemnem." Hibern. Expugnat. 1 1. c. 17.

Q 2
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seized with consternation at the sudden appearance of

so large an army at their very gates.

In this emergency, their only resource was one not

unfrequently resorted to, in Irish warfare, the mediation

of the Clergy ; and the pious and exemplary archbishop
of Dublin, St. Laurence O' Toole, who was then within

the walls, undertook, at the earnest request of the

citizens, to intercede with Dermot in their behalf. But,
to men with arms in their hands, and confident in their

own superiority, such late and weak attempts at propitia-
tion could hardly be expected to appeal with force or

success. Accordingly, while the negotiators, on each side,

were conferring together, outside the walls, respecting
the demand of thirty hostages, which Dermot had ad-

vanced as the condition of his agreeing to terms, the

young Milo de Cogan, and his adventurous comrades,
were eyeing the ramparts in search of an assailable

point; and, as soon as the time allowed to St. Lau-
rence for the purpose of parley had expired, or, accord-

ing to some accounts, even before Milo de Cogan and

Raymond gave the signal for the assault, and, leading
their troops to a part of the walls which they had ob-

served to be ill defended, were, in a few moments, in

the streets of the city ; where the wretched inhabitants,

thus taken off their guard, having been led to expect
terms of peace, became almost unresistingly victims of

the slaughter and plunder which ensued.

Notwithstanding, however, the suddenness of the

assault, the governor, Hasculf, and a number of the

leading citizens, succeeded in gaining some small vessels

which lay at anchor in the harbour, and, with the aid

of a favourable wind, made their escape to some of

the Orkney Isles.
* In the midst of all the confusion

and massacre, the good St. Laurence was seen exposing
himself to every danger, and even, as his biographer
describes him, dragging from the enemies' hands the

* IV Mag. ad ann. 1170. It is stated, in the account given by the Four
Masters of this event, that Asgall Mac Ragnall, the king of the Northmen
of that city, also made his escape.
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palpitating bodies of the slain, to have them decently
interred.* He also succeeded, at great risk, in^ pre-

vailing upon the new authorities to retain most of the

clergy in their situations, and recovered from the plun-
derers the books and ornaments which had belonged to

the different churches.

On Strongbow's departure from Waterford, he had

left, for the defence of that town, a small garrison,

chiefly of archers ; which Cormac McCarthy, king of

Desmond, by a sudden and vigorous attack surprised
and defeated, t
While the invaders were thus employed in possessing

themselves of the most important city in the kingdom,
the forces of the monarch, instead of opposing them, and

endeavouring to embarrass, if not wholly defeat, their

operations, had been drawn off for the local and partisan

purpose of supporting his liegeman O'Ruarc, in the pos-
session of the territory of East Meath, over which he

had lately, by an act of arbitrary favour, placed him.

To back by arms his own and O'Ruarc's claims, in that

territory, was the object for which he now marched his

forces into Meath ; and no sooner had Dublin been

taken possession of, than Dermot determined to transfer

the scene of his own operations to the same quarter. In

addition to the desire of still further humbling Roderic,
the indulgence of his old and inveterate grudge to

Tiernan O'Ruarc lent, of course, a peculiar zest to the

enterprise. Having, through Strongbow's recommend-

ation, intrusted the government of Dublin to the gal-
lant Milo de Cogan, he sent the earl, with a large

force, to invade arid lay waste the lands of Meath, and
followed himself, soon after, with the remainder of the

army.
Besides the usual waste and ruin of which fire and

sword were the prompt instruments, a more than ordinary
excess of barbarity is said to have marked the course of

these confederate chiefs, as well through the parts of

Meath now under the government of O'Ruarc, as in that

* Vita S. Laurentii, cap. 18. f IV Mag. ad an. 1170.

Q 3
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chieftain's own principality of Breffny. The sacrilegious

violence once so foreign to the character of the Island of

Saints, and which had been engrafted on Irish warfare

by the evil example of the Danes, was exhibited, in the

course of this expedition, in its most revolting form ;

and the churches of Cluanrard, Tailten, Cell-Scire, and

Disirt-Ciaran are among those mentioned as having been

despoiled and burnt down by the ravagers.
*

Of all these insulting acts of aggression, the humbled
monarch found himself forced to be an unresisting

witness, wanting the power, even if possessed of the

spirit, to resent such reiterated defiance of his authority
and arms. In this dilemma, resorting once more to his

old expedient of negotiation, he despatched deputies to the

camp of Dermot, who were charged to upbraid him, in the

name of their monarch, with these gross and repeated
violations of all his most solemn engagements; and to

threaten, moreover, that if he did not instantly withdraw

his troops, and restrain the excursion of his foreigners,

the head of his son, who was still in Roderic's hands as

a hostage, should be cut off and sent to him. To this

message Dermot haughtily replied, that he meant to

persevere as he had begun, nor would desist till he had

brought Connaught, his ancient inheritance, under his

sway ; and also recovered for himself, not merely by
arms, but in right of his titlef, the supreme government
of ah

1

Ireland. On receiving this insolent answer, the

weak and angry Roderic, whose few accesses of vigour
were as odious as his general weakness was contemptible,
ordered the unoffending son of Dermot to be beheaded*,

putting to death, at the same time, a grandson of that

prince, the son of Donald Kavenagh, and also a third

* IV Mag ad ann. 1170.

f It appears to have been on his descent from the monarch Murkertach
O'Brien, that he founded this claim to the sovereignty.

J Stanihurst, lib. 3. IV Mag. ibid.
" In the face of this) record if,

indeed, he knew of its existence Keating tells us that Roderic, "as-
tonished at the insolence of this petty prince (Dermot), resolved in his

passion to execute his purpose upon the royal hostage he had in his hands,
but, upon mature reflection, he desisted knowing that such a bar-

barous act would render him odious to his people, whose affections were
his only support."
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hostage he had received from him, the son of his

Comhalt, or foster-brother, O'Coallag. By these

multiplied acts of cruelty, the wretched monarch drew

down upon himself universal odium.

Among a people of strong religious feelings, such as

the Irish had, even to this period, remained, notwith-

standing the ignorance and barbarism to which internal

misrule and foreign invasion had reduced them, it was

not unnatural that the new scourge which had now
fallen upon their land should he viewed with terror as

a judgment of God on account of the sins of the people,

an awful renewal, by the hand of Providence, of all

that their fathers had endured in days gone by, when first

the Black and the White Strangers descended in swarms

upon their shores. That some such panic must at this

period have taken possession of them appears manifest,

not merely from the unmanly alarm with which, on se-

veral occasions, whole multitudes of the natives are said to

have fled hefore small parties of these foreigners, but

also from the proceedings of a remarkable synod, con-

vened at Armagh this year, for the purpose of taking
into their consideration the perilous state of the country.

Concluding that the sins and offences of the people were

the great cause of the awful calamities that threatened

them, they resolved to seek, in some general and national

act of repentance the salutary means both of propitiation

and self-relief.

" The synod declared," says the chronicler,
"
that

this calamity was to be held as an infliction of

divine justice, on account of the sins of the Irish

people ; and more especially because that, in former

times, they used to make bond-slaves of the English
whom they had purchased as well from merchants

as from robbers and pirates ; a crime, for which

God now took vengeance upon them by delivering
them into like bondage themselves. For the English

people," it was added,
" while yet their kingdom was

in a state of security, were accustomed, through a com-
mon vice of the nation, to expose their children for

Q 4
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sale
*

; and, even before they were pressed by want or

distress, to sell their own sons and kinsmen to the

Irish, t It was therefore natural to suppose that the

purchasers, as well as the sellers, in such a traffic, would

well deserve, for their enormous crime, to be doomed
themselves to wear the yoke of servitude. J "Acting
upon the spirit of these humane and Christian views,

the synod unanimously decreed and ordered that all the

English throughout the island, who were in a state of

slavery, should be restored to their former freedom."

It may be remarked here that slavery had, from a^

* Dr. Warner, in referring to this curious document, observes, very
justly,

"
Cambrensis, bishop of St. David's, who gives this account, adds,

' That the English, by a common vice of their country, had a custom to

sell their children and kinsfolk into Ireland, although they were neither
in want nor extreme poverty.' The English reader, after this, must never

charge the Irish of that age with being rude and barbarous ; because he
will be bid to look at home." Hist, of Ireland, vol. i. book 2.

f By reference to the original it will be seen how carelessly, if not ig-

norantly, Dr. Campbell has interpreted the meaning of this passage," It was the common vice," he says, "of all the English, from their first

settlement in Britain, to expose their children and relations to sale rather
than that they should suffer any want." Strictures, fyc. sect. 12. With
the extremities to which want reduces its victims, the Irish were them-
selves but too well acquainted ; and the annalists frequently, in describ-

ing the horrors of a famine, say that it was such as " would compel a
father to sell his son or daughter for food." Thus in the Ulster Annals
(ad ann. 964.) :

" Gorta mor diulocta in er, eo renadh an tathair a mac
et ingen arbiadh."

\
" Tandem communis omnium in hac sententia resedit, propter peccata

scilicet populi sui, eoque pnecipue quod Anglos olim tarn a mercatoribus

quam a pradonibus atque pyratis, emere passim et in servitutem redigere
consueverant, divinas censura vindiotas hoc eis incommodum accidisse, ut
et ipsi quoque ab eadem gente in servitutem vice recriproca jam redigan-
tur. Anglorum namque populus adhuc integro eorum regno, communi
gentis vitio, liberos suos venales exponere, et, priusquam inopiam ullam out
inediam sustinerent,filios proprios et cognatos in Hiberniam vendere con-
sueverant. Unde et probabiliter credi potest, sicut venditores olim, ita et

emptores tarn enormi delictojuga servitutls jam meruisse." Girald. Cam-
brens. Hib. Expug. lib. i. c. 18. In Ware's Annals, as translated into

English, there occurs a most gross and, as it appears, wilful misrepresent-
ation of the meaning of the sentences here printed in Italics, which the
writer thus shamefully perverts: "With the consent of the whole
clergy it was concluded that God for the sins of the people had afflicted

the Irish ; and particularly for their selling the English taken by pirates,
or otherwise." Of all share in this bare-faced falsification, sir James
Ware himself is to be acquitted, being, as Dr. Lanigan justly remarks," too honest to corrupt his authority." The'blame, therefore, of the

dishonesty, or the ignorance, whichsoever it may have been, must lie at

the door of his translators. The calumny, however, has been adopted,
without examination or scruple, by others, and we lind Rapin confusedly
assigning, as the pretext for Henry's invasion,

" the Irish having taken
some Englishmen prisoners, and afterwards sold themfor slaves." Speed,
also, who takes the same false view of the subject, adds, in the genuine
spirit of misrepresentation,

" which made the Irish clergy themselves
confess that they had deserved no other than that their land should _be
transferred to that nation whom they had so cruelly handled."
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very early period, existed among the Irish, as is proved

by the regulations respecting bondmen and bondwomen,
which are found in some very ancient canons of our

Church. * Wherever the practice, indeed, of piracy,

whether in ancient or modern times, has prevailed,

there the traffic in human creatures, as an ordinary
article of commerce, has also existed ; and it was in the

course, as we have seen, of a predatory expedition of

Nial of the Nine Hostages to the coast of Gaul t, that St.

Patrick, then a youth, was carried away and sold as a

bond slave in Ireland. Besides the slaves imported
from England, of which traffic Bristol was the great
mart J, the Irish had also a class of bondmen called

Villeins, which were regardant, as the law expresses it,

to the manor, and esteemed a part of the inheritance or

farm.

In referring to the remarkable synodic decree, just

cited, an Irish writer of the seventeenth century, one

of the many whom, at that time, the persecution of their

country's creed at home compelled to carry their talents

and industry to other shores, indulges in a wish as

deeply significant, as it is melancholy and hopeless.
ff

If,

then, the Irish," he says,
" as Giraldus intimates, made

themselves accomplices in the guilt of the English by

buying their children, when offered willingly by them
for sale, it were to be wished that the English nation,

which reduced the children of those Irish to slavery,

contrary to the will and wish of their parents, would in

so far imitate the act of the Irish of that period, as to

* See, for these canons, Ware, Antiq. c. 20.

f See First Volume of this Work, chap. vii. p. 150.

j
"

Slaves,".'says Seyer,
" were exported from England in such numbers

that it seems to have been a fashion among the people of property in Ire*

land, and other neighbouring countries, to be attended by English slaves."

History of Bristol. He ought to have added, that it was from his own
city, Bristol, these slaves were chiefly, and to so late a period as the reign
of king John, exported. William of Malmesbury, who describes the num-
bers of young English slaves, of both sexes, who used to be shipped off

from Bristol to Ireland, tied together by ropes, attributes to St. Wlstan the
credit of having suppressed this unchristian traffic.

" Homines enim ex
omni Anglia coemptos majoris spe qusestus in Hiberniam distrahebant ;

ancillasque prius ludibrio lecti habitas jamque pragnantes venum pro-
ponebant. Videres et gemeres concatenates funibus, miserorum ordines
et utriusque sexus adolescentes." De Vit. Wlstani.
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release their posterity, long suffering in servitude, and

restore them to their former independence and freedom.

For, if the lighter crime drew down on its perpetrators

such punishment, how heavy a judgment must fall upon
the greater and more lasting wrong !

" *

CHAP. XXVIII.

ALARM OF HENRY AT THE PROGRESS OF STRONGBOW. HIS PRO-

CLAMATION. RAYMOND DESPATCHED TO HIM WITH A LETTER.

DEATH OF THE KING OF LEINSTER. ATTACK UPON DUBLIN BY

HASCULF. HIS DEFEAT AND DEATH. PATRIOTIC EXERTIONS
OF ARCHBISHOP LAURENCE. DUBLIN INVESTED BY A LARGE
ARMY OF THE IRISH. NEGOTIATION BETWEEN STRONGBOW
AND RODERIC. INTREPID SALLY OF THE ENGLISH. RETREAT
OF THE IRISH FORCES. FITZ-STEPHEN BESIEGED AT CARRIG.

STRONGBOW MARCHES TO RELIEVE H[M. TREACHEROUS
CONDUCT TOWARDS FITZ-STEPHEN. STRONGBOW REPAIRS TO

ENGLAND. MAKES HIS PEACE WITH KING HENRY. EMBARK-
ATION OF HENRY FOR IRELAND. RECEIVES THE SUBMISSION

OF SEVERAL OF THE IRISH PRINCES. HOLDS HIS COURT IN

i
DUBLIN. SYNOD OF CASHEL ITS DECREES. COUNCIL HELD

'

BY HENRY AT LISMORE. LAWS ENACTED RY HIM. GRAFTS

OF ESTATES AND DIGNITIES TO HUGH DE LACY AND OTHERS.

HENRY REMOVES TO WATERFORD. HIS DEPARTURE FOR

ENGLAND.

THE open defiance by Strongbow of the mandate of

his king, together with the independent course of con-

quest he was now pursuing, would, even in a prince far

less tenacious of his kingly authority than Henry II.,

have awakened resentment and alarm. It was not to

be expected, therefore, that he would any longer brook

* Colgan.
" Sed si Hiberni, -ut ipse innuit, fuerint participes delicti

Anglorum emendo filios eorum ab ipsis parentibus sponte divenditos,
utinam et Angli postea filios Hibernorum contra parentum vota et volun-
tates in servitutem redigentes, sint imitatores Hibernorum in filios eorum
servitutis vinculo diu mancipatos in pristinam revocando libertatem, et

vereantur ubi delictum levius severe jam punitumestgravioridelictoseve-
riorem vindictam aliquando non defecturam." Trias Thaumat. Sept. Ap-
pend, ad ann. 1170.
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such encroachments ; and the earl, in the midst of his

flow of success, found himself checked, at once, by the

appearance of an edict of the king, forbidding strictly all

traffic and intercourse with Ireland, from any part of his

dominions ; and commanding all his subjects, now in that

country, of every order and degree, to return home before

the ensuing feast of Easter, on pain of perpetual banish-

ment and the forfeiture of all their estates. The effects

of this measure were soon most embarrassingly felt by

Strongbow in the total stoppage of his supplies from

England, and the desertion of a number of his soldiers

and knights; which state of things being ominous of ruin

to his future prospects, he consulted the most judicious

of those persons about him, as to the steps advisable

for him to take, and the result was his sending off

Raymond Le Gros to the English king, who was then

in Normandy, with a letter expressed in the following
terms :

" My sovereign lord, I came into this land, and (if

I remember aright) with your permission, for the pur-

pose of aiding in the restoration of your liegeman
Dermot Mac Morrough ; and, whatsoever the favour of

fortune has bestowed upon me, whether from his patri-

mony or from any other source, as to your gracious
munificence I owe it all, so shall it all return to you,
and be placed at the disposal of your absolute will and

pleasure."

Though this acknowledgment comprised in it all

that the king could desire, both pride and policy forbade

his yielding too ready a pardon to acts of self-will

so dangerous in their example. He did not deign, there-

fore, even to notice the earl's letter, and Raymond
waited some time at his court, expecting an answer,
but in vain. In the meanwhile the assassination of

that remarkable man, Thomas a Becket, had drawn
down upon Henry, throughout Europe, such a load of

suspicion and odium as required all the resources of

mind he so eminently possessed, to enable him to con-

front and overcome; and, accordingly, for a time his
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views upon Ireland were merged in objects of more deep
and pressing interest.

In the state of embarrassment to which the English
adventurers were now reduced, they had to suffer an-

other serious blow in the loss of the great projector and

patron of their expedition, Dermot himself, who died

about the close of this year
* at Ferns, of some unknown

and frightful malady, which is said to have rendered

him in his last moments, an object of horror and dis-

gust. It is added, too, that so dreadful was the state of

impenitence in which he departed, that his death com-

bined, at once, all the worst features of moral deprav-
ation with the most loathsome form of physical disease.

This evidently exaggerated account must be taken as a

record, not so much of the real nature of his death, as of

the deep and bitter hatred with which he was regarded by
most of his contemporaries ; the instances being nume-
rous in history, where the mode of death attributed to"

personages who had rendered themselves odious during
their lives, have been rather such as, according to popu-
lar feeling, they deserved, than as they actually did suffer.

On the demise of the king of Leinster, the earl of

Pembroke succeeded, in defiance of the law of the land,

to the throne of that province, having been raised most

probably to the post of Roydamna, by a forced election,

during the life-time of the king.f As he had been in-

* From this last king of Leinster, Dermot Mac-Morrough, descended the

family of the O'Cavenaghs, the head of whom, through each successive

generation, continued to style himself The Mac-Morrough till the reign of

Henry VIII., when, on the submission of the Irish chiefs to lord Leonard
Grey, Charles O'Cavanach surrendered his title to Henry, and was con-
stituted governor, for the king, of the castle of Ferns. See, for an account
of this circumstance, as well as of the title subsequently conferred upon the

family, Hlbernia Dominicana, c. 9., where the author thus cites his au-

thority for the facts :
" Hue porro faciunt sequentia verba quse nudius-

tertius vidi in Regesto Feciali Regis Armorum in hac Dubliniensi civitate,

nempe : Antiquissima familia de O'Cavanah originem ducit a Morrough
Rege Lagenias," &c.

t The explanation of this anomaly given by Mr. Sheffield Grace (in his

Account of Tullyroan] is as follows: "
Although, in the eyes of the

English nation and sovereign, Strongbow was merely regarded as an Eng-
lish noble, holding of their king, yet, in the estimation of the Irish, he
was accepted as the king of Leinster, in right of his wife Eva, heiress of
that kingdom." But as, by the old Irish law, women themselves were
excluded from inheritance, they were also, of course, incapable of com-
municating a right of inheritance to their husbands.
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debted, however, for much of his following to the per-
sonal influence acquired by Dermot over the lower

classes, he now, in addition to his other difficulties,

found himself deserted by the greater number of those

partisans whom only fidelity to the fortunes of his father--

in-law had led to range themselves under his banner.

With the view of looking after his possessions and ad-

herents in other parts of the country, the earl now
left Dublin, and [the commanders intrusted with the

charge of that city during his absence were soon

afforded an opportunity of displaying as well their

good fortune as their valour. The late governor of

Dublin, Hasculf, who on its capture, as we have seen,

by Strongbow and the king of Leinster, succeeded in

escaping to the Orkney Islands, had been able to collect

there a large army, as well of Norwegians as of other

inhabitants of those isles, with which he now sailed up
"the Liffey; his armament, consisting of no less than

sixty ships, while the troops armed, as we are told, in

the Danish manner, wearing coats of mail and round
red-coloured shields *, were under the special conduct of

a chieftain called by his countrymen John the Furious.

Landing with this force, Hasculf attacked the eastern

gate of the city, where, being encountered by Milo de

Cogan, he was repulsed with the loss of 500 men. But
the Anglo-Norman, flushed with this advantage, and

leading his knights in pursuit of the fugitives too eagerly,
found himself beset at length by superior numbers,
some of his best men falling around him, while others

were, it is said, seized with sudden panic, on seeing the

thigh of a knight, which was cased all over in iron,

cut off by a Danish chief with a single blow of his

battle-axe.t Thus hardly pressed, Milo endeavoured,
with his small band, to regain the gate for the pur-

pose of retiring within the walls ; but, the besiegers still

* Hibern. Expugnat. 1. 1. c. 21.
" Viri bellicosi Danico more, undique

ferro vestiti, alii loricis longis, alii laminis ferreis arte consutis, clypeis
quoqne rotundis et rubris."

Ht.f Regan. By this metrical chronicler the feat here described is at-
tributed to John, the Norwegian chief himself, who bore the cognomen,
according to Giraldus, of Thewoode, meaning the Mad, or Furious.
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crowding upon him, he was on the very point of falling

beneath their numbers, when his brother, Richard de

Cogan, whether from knowledge of his perilous situation,

or more probably in pursuance of a pre-arranged plan, is-

sued forth with a body of horse from the southern gate
of the city, and coming unobserved on the rear of the

assailants, raised a loud shout, and suddenly charged
them. *

Dismayed by so unexpected an attack, and

imagining it to proceed from some newly arrived re-

inforcement, the besiegers fled in such headlong terror

and confusion, that, in the efforts of all to save them-

selves, but a small number escaped.

After a long and fierce' struggle with his assail-

ants, John the Furious was at length felled to the

ground j and an English knight, named Walter de Rid-

dlesford, with the assistance of some others, slew him.

Hasculf himself, in flying to his ships, was taken,

prisoner upon the sands, and brought back alive to be

reserved for ransom. On appearing, however, before

the governor and a large assembly in the council house,

he haughtily exclaimed,
" We came here with only a

small force, and this has been but the beginning of

our labours. If I live, far other and greater things
shall follow." More angry at the insolence of this

speech than touched by the brave, though rash, spirit

which dictated it, the governor ordered the unfortunate

chieftain to be immediately beheaded.

. Notwithstanding this turn of success, as signal and

brilliant as it was fortuitous, which had come thus

seasonably to relieve the sinking fortunes of the English,
it was clear that the relief could be but superficial and

temporary ; the small amount of force they could com-
mand being dispersed through different garrisons, while

the defection of the natives had become almost universal,

and all means of supply or reinforcement from Eng-
land were interdicted. Under such circumstances, it

can hardly be doubted that there wanted but a single

combined effort on the part of the Irish, to sweep at

* Lambeth MSS.
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once this handful of hardy and desperate adventurers

from the face of the land. That there should have arisen,

at a crisis so momentous, not even one brave and pa-
triotic Irishman to proclaim aloud to his divided coun-

trymen that in their union alone lay strength and safety,

would be a fact which, however disgraceful to the

whole nation, might have been in so far consolatory,
that it would prove all to have been alike worthy of

the ignominious fate that befell them.

But the history of that period is not so utterly un-

redeemed and desolate, for such a patriot did then

exist ; and in the pious and high-minded St. Laurence

O'Toole Ireland possessed at that time both a coun-

sellor and leader such as, had there been hearts and

swords worthy to second him, might have rescued her

from the vile bonds into which she was then sinking.

Observing the reduced and straitened condition of the

enemy, the archbishop saw with delight that the mo-
ment was arrived, when by a prompt and general co-

alition of his countrymen a blow might be struck to

the very heart of the yet infant English power, a blow

that would crush at once the swarm of foreign intruders

now on their soil, and hold forth a warning of similar ven-

geance to all who, in future, might dare to follow in their

footsteps. To effect this great national purpose a cordial

union of the Irish princes was indispensable, and neither

labour nor eloquence was spared by St. Laurence in his

noble efforts to accomplish so glorious a result.* He flew

from province to province, to every chieftain of every
district, imploring them to forget all trivial animosities

at such a crisis, and to rally round their common sove-

reign for the salvation of their own and their fathers'

land. He likewise, in conjunction with Roderic, de-

spatched emissaries toGodfred, king of the island of Man,
as well as to the princes of the neighbouring isles, intreat-

ing them, for their own sakes, as having a common
interest in the reduction of the English power, to assist

* Laurentio Dubliniensi Antistite, zelo SUEB gentis, ut ferebatur, hoc pro-
curante. Rib. Expug. 1. 1. c. 22. See Ware, Annals, ad arm. 1171.
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with their ships in the general attack which was now
meditated upon Dublin.

Informed of these designs, Strongbow threw himself

into the city, accompanied by Fitzgerald and Raymond,
the latter but lately returned from his fruitless mission

to Henry, and though considerably straitened for the

maintenance of the army, prepared boldly for defence.

Nor was it long before his resolution and means were

put to the trial; as a force, far more considerable

than he could have expected to see assembled, was now

brought to invest his position on every side ; the

fleet of the Isles, which consisted of thirty ships, being
so stationed as to block up the harbour, while the con-

federate Irish forces were all encamped around the

city, and amounted, according to an estimate most pro-

bably exaggerated, to no less than 30,000 men. Among
the leaders of this great national force was seen St. Lau-

rence himself, bearing arms, it is said, like the rest,

and endeavouring to animate, by his example and elo-

quence, the numerous chieftains of all septs and factions,

whom he had brought thus together under one banner.

But, encouraging as was all this commencement of the

enterprise, the results fell miserably short of the cheer-

ing promise which it held forth. Whether from some

difficulty in coming to an agreement among them-

selves, as to the peculiar mode of assault, or pro-

bably a persuasion among the majority that a pa-
tient blockade, preventing entirely the introduction of

provisions, would be the most secure mode of com-

pelling the garrison to submission, it appears certain that

for nearly two months this great besieging force lay

wholly inactive before the city. In the desired object,

however, of reducing the garrison to the utmost diffi-

culties, the policy adopted was completely successful; and

the earl having at length notified a desire to negotiate

with the besiegers, the archbishop of Armagh, as the most

worthy representative of all that ought, at least, to have

been the feelings of his countrymen at such a crisis,

was unanimously deputed to receive his overtures.
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The proposition of Strongbow was, that, provided
Roderic would raise the siege and consent to receive

him as his vassal, he would, on his part, agree to receive

the province of Leinster from the monarch, and to ac-

knowledge him as his sovereign. This proposition

having been laid before Roderic by the archbishop, an

answer was returned, so much more in consonance with

the character of the prelate himself than with that of

his unworthy master, that it was most probably of his

own dictation, in which it was declared that, unless the

English would forthwith surrender to Roderic the towns

of Dublin, Waterford, and Wexford, together with all the

forts and^castles then possessed by them, and would agree,

on a day assigned, to depart with all their forces from

Ireland, the besieging army would without delay attack

and storm the city. Taking into account the relative

position of the two parties, the garrison being at that

moment reduced to extremity, and apparently at the

mercy of the besiegers, while the latter were still a fresh

unbroken force, there was assuredly nothing in the na-

ture of these terms, however mortifying to the hitherto

successful invaders, which the Irish were not justified,

as well on grounds of equity and mercy to the con-

quered, as by a sense of duty towards their own ag-

grieved and insulted country, to demand.* So utterly

hopeless was the state of the garrison, that there ap-

peared every prospect of the earl being driven to ac-

cept of these terms, or even to surrender at discretion ;

when, by one of those inspirations of despair which,
for the time, invest men with an almost supernatural

strength, and enable them to control and conquer for-

tune itself, the whole complexion of the fortunes of

the English were, in a few eventful hourSj, brightened
and changed.

Having eluded, by some means, the vigilance of the

enemy, Donald Kavenagh, the son of the late king Dermot ,

* See Leland, who views'in the same light the terms proposed on this
occasion by the Irish. Dr. Campbell, confounding Leland with lord Lyt-
telton, quotes the latter as expressing this opinion respecting the terms
though he has said nothing whatsoever about them

VOL. II. R
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had contrived to enter the city, and acquaint Strongbow
with the distressing intelligence, that Fitz-Stephen was

now closely besieged in the fort ofCarrig, by a large multi-

tude of the people of Wexford and Hy-Kinsellagh *, and

that having with him but five knights and a small com-

pany of archers, if not relieved within a few dayst, not

merely himself and his followers, but also his wife and

* " Ecce Duvenaldus Dermitii filius Kenceliae finibus adveniens, Stephan-
idem inter Karractense castrum a Guesfordias civibus nee non et Kence-
liensibus quasi tribus virorum millibus cum paucis obsessum nuntiavit"

Hib. Expug. 1. i. c. 22. Lord Lyttelton, whose general accuracy in the

portion of his history which relates to Ireland, is deserving of the highest
praise, has here fallen into a slight geographical error.

"
Fitz-Stephen,"

he says,
" was besieged in his fort at Carrick, near Wexford, by the citi-

zens of that town and the Irish of Kinsale ;" thus confounding the sea-

port town of this name in the county of Cork with the great territory
called Kinsellagh, or Hy-Kinsellagh, which comprehended the chief por-
tion of the southern part of Leinster.

f It is stated, in Regan's account, that Fitz-Stephen had still further
weakened his small garrison by contributing thirty-six of his soldiers to the
force collected for the defence of Dublin by Strongbow.
As the historical fragment attributed to Regan, the servant and inter-

preter, as it is pretended, of Dermot, king of Leinster, will be occasionally
referred to in these notes, it is right that the reader should know upon what
grounds the pretensions of this tract to an authentic character are founded.
Of the alleged author, or rather dictater, of this fragment, Maurice Regan,
no mention whatever is made in our annals ; and the original manuscript
preserved at Lambeth, from which Sir George Carew made his translation,
instead of being in Irish, as might have been expected, was written in old
French or Norman verse, having been taken down, as we are told, in that
form by a contemporary and friend of Regan himself. The following are
the introductory lines of the Fragment : .

" Parsoen demande Latinner
L'moi conta de sim Historie
Dunt far ici la Memorie
Morice Regan iret celui

Buche a buche par la alui

Ri cest gest endita
Lestorie de lui mi mostra
Jeil Movice iret Latinner
Al rei se Murcher
Ici lira del Bacheller
Del rei Dermod, vous voil center."

This metrical narrative which comprises a period only of three years,
differs, on many essential points, from the accounts given of the same
transactions by Giraklus and others

;
and notwithstanding the emphatic

declaration of Harris that " whoever writes the history of Ireland during
the English period, must make this piece the main basis of his account,"
the preference given by almost every writer who has hitherto treated of
this period, to the authority of Giraldus over that of the supposed Regan,
is a sufficient proof of the doubt entertained of the authenticity of this

Fragment.
" I cannot think," says lord Lyttelton,

" that this rhyming
chronicle, drawn from a verbal relation, imperfectly recollected, and mixed
with other hearsays, picked up, we know not how, or from whom, is of

equal credit with the history of Giraldus Cambrensis, whose near kinsmen
were actors, and principal actors, in most of the facts he relates." VoL v.

note, p. 70,71-
The notion of Mr.Whitty (Popular Hist, of Ireland), that this Fragment

may have been written by some Norman rhymester, who had accompanied
his countrymen into Ireland, seems by no means improbable.
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children, who were shut up with him in the fort, must

fall into the hands of the fierce and implacable besiegers.

On learning this painful intelligence, the earl summoned
without delay a council of war to consult as to the

measures that should be pursued ; and for some time,

all thoughts of their own reduced and desperate condition

were forgotten in their anxiety for the fate of Fitz -Stephen
and his family. At length, with a courage which could

only have arisen out of the very hopelessness of their

common lot, Maurice Fitz-Gerald proposed to his com-

rades, as the only chance now left for their own deliver-

ance, or the relief of his kinsman Fitz-Stephen, that

they should at once sally forth with the whole of the

garrison, and cut their way through the besieging army.
This bold suggestion the gallant Raymond, with

characteristic zeal and eloquence, seconded ; and Strong-

bow, adopting readily the project, selected from the

garrison three bodies of horse ; the first of which,

forming the vanguard, consisted of twenty knights
under the conduct of Raymond ; while the second,

thirty in number, and forming the centre, had for

its leader Milo de Cogan, and the third, consisting
of about forty knights, under the command of Strong-
bow himself and Fitz-Gerald, was appointed to bring

up the rear. The remainder of the force, which

amounted altogether, it is said, to but 600 men, was
made up of the esquires of the knights, also on horse-

back, and of some infantry composed of the citizens of

Dublin. With this small band the earl sallied forth,

about the ninth hour of the day, to attack an army stated

by the English chroniclers to have been no less than

30,000 strong.

In the presumed security of their own numbers and

strength, and expecting hourly the surrender of the ex-

hausted garrison, so sudden and vigorous an outbreak

from the city was the very last of all possible events

that the besieging multitude could have expected. In
the terror and confusion, therefore, into which all were
thrown by the first onset, their great numbers were but

B 2
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an impediment to effectual resistance; and the panic

spreading also to the armies of Irish that were quar-
tered to the north and south of the city, they, in like

manner, with scarcely even an attempt at resistance, pre-

cipitately broke up their camps and fled. The monarch

himself, who was at the time indulging in the luxury
of a bath, received the first intimation of what had oc-

curred from the sudden flight of his attendants, and

succeeded with difficulty in effecting his own escape.

Having thus, notwithstanding the fewness and feeble-

ness of their force, dispersed in a few hours the

mighty army that had held them. in durance for nearly
two months, the English returned at the close of the

evening into the city loaded with the spoils and baggage
of the enemy, and having gained sufficient provisions
to victual the city for a year.

*

The relief of Fitz-Stephen from his alarming position

was now the great object to which Strongbow's attention

was devoted ; and having committed the government of

Dublin to Milo de Cogan, he without delay marched

towards Wexford, to effect the delivery, if possible, of

the fort of the Carrig.f In his way thither the road

lay through a narrow pass, in the territory then called

Idrone, where he found himself stopped by O'Regan,
the prince of that district, who waited to receive him
with a considerable force. An action ensued, which

was, for some time, ^maintained with balanced suc-

cess, when at length an arrow, shot from the bow of

a monk named Nicholas, who fought in the English
ranks ^, brought the prince of Idrone to the ground,

* Hibern. Expugnat, 1. 1. c. 22, 23.

f An eloquent Irishman of the present day, in a speech delivered by
him some years since, at Wexford, thus alludes to this memorable tower
and its history: "Situate at the gorge of the mountain, and com-
manding the passage over the stream, whose waters are darkened with its

shadow, it is invested with many melancholy associations, and imparts to

the solemnity of the scene what I may call a political picturesque. From
the fosse of that tower, memory may take a long and dismal retrospect :

. . . years have flowed by, like the waters which it overshadows, and

yet it is not changed. It stands as if it were the work of yesterday ; and,
as it was the first product of English domination, so is it its type, &c. &c."
_ Speech of Mr. Shell delivered at Wexford, ^ld of.July, 1825".

t
" We 'have a sample," .'ays Dr. Lanigan, "of the hopeful kind of

ecclesiastics who came over to Ireland with Strongbow and others, in one

Nicholas, a monk who fought in their armies Such were the mission-
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and his troops, disheartened by the death of their leader,

took to flight, and left the English army masters of

the field. Among the knights who most distinguished
themselves in this action was the young Meyler Fitz-

Henry, another of the descendants of the fair Nesta,
and nephew of Maurice Fitz-Gerald. A tale is told,

but on no other authority, as it appears, than tradition,

of a son of Strongbow, a youth of but seventeen years
of age, who, making on this occasion his first appear-
ance in a field of battle, was so terrified by the war-

cry of the Irish, on advancing to the attack, that he

instantly took to flight, and, returning to Dublin in the

utmost terror, announced that his father and all the

English forces were slain.

Hurrying on from Idrone impatiently to his object,

the earl was met at a short distance from Wexford by
messengers sent to convey to him the painful intelli-

gence, that the fort he was on his way to relieve had

fallen, by an act of the basest treachery, into the hands of

the Irish. After repeated and fruitless attacks upon the

castle, the besiegers despairing at length of success, had
resorted to a stratagem which, if at all fairly represented,
must for ever draw down the historian's most un-

mitigated reprobation on all those persons, lay and

clerical, who took part in so base and impious a fraud.

In order to inveigle Fitz-Stephen into the surrender of his

castle, information was conveyed to him that Roderic

and his army had made themselves masters of Dublin ;

and a parley was proposed for the purpose of satisfying
him of the truth and accuracy of this intelligence.

With utter disregard as well of religious as of all moral

obligations, they brought forward, it is said, at this

conference, the bishops of Wexford and Kildare, who,

coming arrayed in their sacred vestments to the brink

of the ditch, there took a most solemn oath, upon
some relics of saints which they had brought for the

aries who, according to the wish of Adrian IV., were to establish pure reli-

gion and sound ecclesiasticaldiscipline in Ireland." Ecclcs.Hist. chap.xxix
note 106.

n 3
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purpose, that the Irish were in possession of Dublin ;

that the whole of the garrison, including the earl him-
self, Fitz-Gerald and Raymond, were all cut to pieces ;

and that the monarch was now on his march to Wex-
ford, to extirpate the remains of the English adventurers
in that quarter. It was partly out of friendship, as

they pretended, to Fitz-Stephen, on account of his

mild government of the territory over which he had
been placed, that they now communicated to him this

information; and, should he think right, while there
was yet time for his rescue, to avail himself of their

protection, they solemnly promised to convey both him-
self and his garrison safely to Wales.

Deceived by this gross stratagem, Fitz-Stephen sur-

rendered himself into the hands of these perjurers ; when
instantly the mask they had assumed was thrown off,

some of his companions were basely murdered by them,
and the remainder, after having been beaten almost to

death, were, together with himself, chained and thrown
into prison.

Scarcely had this infamous fraud been accomplished,
when, to the utter dismay of all the accomplices in it,

intelligence reached them that earl Strongbow, having
forced the Irish to raise the siege of Dublin, was ad-

vancing with his army to Wexford. Thrown into con-

sternation by this news, they immediately set fire to

the town, and taking with them their effects, and all

the prisoners they had made at the Carrig, retired to

an island, lying off the harbour, called Beg-Erin, or

Little Erin.*

* According to Regan's account, Beckerin (as he calls it) was " a castle
situated upon the river Slane." See Ware, Antiq. ch. 0. at Edri ; also

ch. 30., where, in speaking of Beg- Eri, he says,
"

Perhaps this is the island

which Pliny calls Eilros, and Ptolemy, Edri." This island was celebrated
for a monastery built upoa it by St. Ibar; in reference to which there
occurs a passage in the life of St. Abban, another Irish saint, which will

be found confirmatory of what I have above stated, as to the extent of the

territory anciently ca'lled Hy-Kinsellagh.
" In famosissimo quondam et

sanctissirno monasterio suo quod Beg-Erin, id est, Parva Hiberniavocatur,
et situm est ad Australem partem regionis Hua-Kensellach" Quoted by
Usher, Eccles. Primord. Addend, et Emendand.

O'Halloran's Irish learning, such as it was, ought to have taught him
better than to identify Hy-Kinsellagh in extent with Wexford. " Mac-
Murchad," he says (book xiii. ch, 1.),

" was to possess the country of Hy-
Cinsellagh, or Wexford.."
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On Strongbow's arrival in the neighbourhood of the

scene of this transaction, he had to endure the double

mortification of at once hearing of the melancholy fate

of his friends, and finding himself debarred from even

the satisfaction of taking revenge ; for, on his approach
to the town of Wexford, he was met by persons sent

from Beg-Eri, to give him warning that, should he

attempt to invade or molest that retreat, the heads of

all the English prisoners would be cut off and sent to

him. As there appeared no means, therefore, of re-

leasing Fitz-Stephen at present, the earl and his com-

panions abandoned their intention of proceeding to

Wexford, and " with sorrow in their hearts," says the

chronicler,
" turned their reins towards Waterford/' *

It has been already stated that Raymond le Gros,
whom Strongbow had sent with a letter of submission

to his royal master, returned to Ireland without any
answer from the king. In the intelligence, however,

brought by him, there appeared sufficient encourage-
ment to induce the earl to despatch another envoy, and

Hervey of Mount-Maurice, his own uncle, was the per-
son selected for this mission. On the earl's arrival now
at Waterford, he found this gentleman just landed

from England, charged with messages and letters from

persons whom he had consulted, all advising him to

lose not a moment in presenting himself before the

king. This advice Strongbow followed without delay,

and, repairing to England, waited upon Henry, who
was then at Newnham in Gloucestershire, wi.th a large

army in a state of preparation to pass over with him
into Ireland. To meet the expenses of this expe-
dition he had levied, from the landed proprietors

throughout his dominions, that pecuniary composition,
in lieu of personal service, called Escuage, or Scutage ;

and from the disbursements made for the arms, pro-

vision, and shipping of the army, as set forth in the Pipe
Roll of the year 1171, still preserved, it would appear
* "

Quibus auditis, non sinemagna mentiumamaritudine versis in dex-
teram loris, versus Guaterfordiam iter arripiunt." Ilibcrn. Expvgnaf.
l.l.c.28.

n 4>
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that the force raised for the expedition was much more
numerous than has been represented by historians. *

Still maintaining his tone of displeasure towards

Strongbow, the king refused at first to admit him into

his presence ; but the loyal readiness evinced by the

earl to submit unconditionally to his will, soon smoothed

the way to peace, and succeeded in satisfying as well

the pride as the self-interest of offended majesty.

Through the intervention, accordingly, of Hervey, a

reconciliation was easily effected ; the terms agreed

upon being, that the earl, renewing his homage and

oath of fealty, should surrender to the king the city

of Dublin and the adjacent country, together with

all the other sea-port towns and forts possessed by him
in Ireland ; the king, on his part, graciously consenting
that all the other Irish possessions of Strongbow should

remain in perpetuity to that earl and his heirs, to be

held under homage and fealty to the English crown.

At the time of Henry's proclamation against Strong-

bow, he had also seized on the English estate of that

nobleman, as forfeited to the crown by his act of

disobedience.! The restoration of this property was

one of the fruits of the reconcilement now effected; and

the whole having been satisfactorily arranged, the king,
attended by Strongbow, proceeded, by the Severn-side

and western coast of Wales, to Pembroke, where he took

up his abode for the short interval during which the

ships, for the transport of his army to Ireland, were col-

lecting in Milford Haven. Even here, however, the

jealous wakefulness of Henry's fears, with regard to

* Lynch, Feudal Dignities, &c. Some of" the smaller payments, as

given by this writer from the Pipe Roll (17 Henry II.), preserved in

Somerset House, are not a little curious. Thus we find 2fis. 2rf. paid
for adorning and gilding the king's swords; 121. 10s. for 1000 pounds
of wax

;
118s. Id. for 569 pounds of almonds sent to the king in Ireland;

15*. lid. for five carts, bringing the clothes of the king's household from
Stafford to Chester, on their way to that country; 10/. Is. for spices and
electuaries for Josephus Medicus, his majesty's doctor; 4/. for one ship
carrying the armour, &c. of Robert Poer; 29/. Os. 2rf. for wine bought at

"Waterford ; 9s. Sd. for the carriage of the king's treasure from Oxford to

Winton ; 3331. 6s. 8d. to John the marshal, to carry over to the king in

Ireland ;
and 200/. to the king's chamberlain, to bring to his majesty on

returning from that country."
f Gulielm Neubrig.
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the danger likely to result from Strongbow's example,

very strikingly manifested itself; as, during his stay

at this time in Wales, he called severely to account

all those barons * who had suffered an expedition,
forbidden by himself, to sail unopposed from their

coasts ; and even punished this proof of disloyalty, as

he deemed it, by seizing on the castles of these lords

and garrisoning them with his own troops.

The whole armament being now in a state of readi- A/D.

ness, the king, having previously performed his devotions 1171.

in the church of St. David, embarked at Milford, at-

tended by Strongbow, William Fitz-Aldelm, Humphry
de Bohen, Hugh de Lacy, Robert Fitz-Barnard, and

other lords. His entire force, which was distributed in

400 ships t, consisted of 500 knights, and about 4000
men ^.1'arms ; and, after a prosperous voyage, he landed

{>t <Jroch $, a place near Waterford, on St. Luke's day, the

18th of October, A. D. 1171.

During the whole of these momentous and singular

transactions, while a foreign prince was thus dealing
with Ireland as with his own rightful property, and

affecting to consider as rebels to himself all those minor

intruders and depredators, who had but anticipated him

by a few months, and on a smaller scale, in that work
of usurpation he was now come by wholesale to accom-

plish, during all these deliberate arrangements for the

utter extinction of an ancient nation's independence, the

nation itself was awaiting tamely, and with scarcely even

* Hibern. Expugnat lib. i. cap. 29.

t
"

Applicuit in Hibernia cum 400 magnis navibus." Lord Lyttelton
makes the number of ships 440 ; but I know not on what authority. Ger-
vas, Diceto, and Bromton, all agree in the number I have stated.

J Bromton,
" Cum magno gaudio in Hibernia applicuit, in loco qni

dicitur Crock qu* a Waterfordia per octo miliaria distat et ibi nocte re-

mansit." "This place is supposed to be the Crook, over against Hook
Tower . See Whitelaw's Hist, ofDublin. Introduct.

\ Doctor Leland has fallen, somewhat strangely, into the error of

advancing the date of Henry's arrival to " the October of the year eleven
hundred and seventy-two ;"" a mark of carelessness, unquestionably, but
by no means meriting the grave severity with which Dr. O'Connor re-

marks upon it, as being a false step at the threshold, which inspires distrust
in all that follows :" In ipso itaque limine titubantis, et in rebus pras-

cipuis, quid in minutioribus sperandum sit accurate scriptum, quod critico

acumine ad trutinam revocatum, vix divinari relinquunt." Her. Hlb.

Scrip, torn. 2. cxv. It should be recollected, also, that for the date 1172,
Leland has the authority of Giraldus Cambrensis.
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a show of alarm or resistance, the result. As if ex-

hausted, or rather satisfied, with the few feehle and

scattered efforts already made hy them, the people now

heard, without even an attempt to arouse the national

spirit, of the mighty preparations in progress to invade

their shores, and stood unmoved as if under the in-

fluence of some haleful fascination, to allow the collar

of political slavery to he slipped quietly round their

necks.

One short and unsupported effort was, indeed,
ventured upon by the veteran O'Ruarc, who, en-

couraged by the weakened state of the garrison of

Dublin, in consequence of the troops drawn from thence

by Strongbow on his departure, raised hastily a force in

Ulster and East Connaught, and made a furious assault

on the walls of the city. But, as usual, the want of pa-
tient coolness and discipline rendered even valour itself of

little avail. Just as the Irish were rushing forward

to the attack, Milo de Cogan sallied forth unexpectedly
from the gates, and charging them, at the head of a small

but gallant band, put the whole multitude, with im-

mense slaughter, to rout. With the exception of this

one headlong effort, not a single movement appears to

have been hazarded against the common enemy, during
the whole interval which elapsed between the depar-
ture of Strongbow from the country and his return in

the train of a foreign sovereign. Nor was it that the

habitual warfare of the natives was, in other respects,

suspended at this crisis ; for, on the contrary, there

occur few periods in our history during which its

annals are found more crowded with records of civil

strife ; and a fierce war was actually raging in the heart

of Ulster* at the very moment when a foreign prince was
about to descend upon the shores, and reduce all parties
alike to one common level of subjection and vassalage.

Soon after his landing! at Waterford, the king was

* Ren Hib. Script, torn. ii. cxiii. note.

f Hoveden mentions, as a lucky omen, that on Henry's landing a white
hare was seen to jump out of a neighbouring hedge. The animal was
caught immediately, says the chronicler, and presented to the king

"
in

signura victoriae."
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waited upon by a deputation of those citizens of Wex-
ford who had been concerned in the atrocious capture
of Fitz-Stephen ; nor could he have been presented
with more genuine specimens of that worst species of

Irishmen, at once cruel and servile, tyrants as well as

slaves, who were destined in future to render them-

selves useful as tools of the English power. Making
a merit in the eyes of Henry, of their flagitious con-

duct towards Fitz-Stephen, these citizens brought with

them their captive in fetters, like a criminal, and

presented him to the king, as
" one who had made

war without his sovereign's permission in Ireland,

and had been thereby the occasion of much enmity
and wrong." Though at once fathoming the mean

policy of his new courtiers, Henry was resolved not to

be behindhand with them in dissimulation, but, affecting

sincere indignation against Fitz-Stephen*, for "daring
to attempt the conquest of Ireland without his leave,"

he ordered him to be handcuffed and chained, and com-

mitted him, as a prisoner of state, to Reginald's Tower.

The design of the king was clearly to impress on the

minds of the people that he came rather to protect

them from the aggressions of others than to acquire

any advantage or possession for himself; and this skilful

policy it was, combined with the total want of a united

or national spirit among the people themselves, that

rendered his progress now, as far as it extended, much
more like the visit of an acknowledged sovereign to his

own states and subjects than the first descent of a royal
invader upon wholly alien and yet unconquered shores,t
After receiving the homage of the King of Desmond,
who came forth voluntarily with offers of submission

and tribute, Henry advanced, at the head of his army,

alienis impcrare."_
f It has been stated by Bromton, by the abbot of Peterborough, and by

others, that all the archbishops and bishops of Ireland waited upon Henry
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to Lismore, and from thence, after a sojourn of about

two days, proceeded to Cashel, near which, on the banks

of the river Suir, he was met by Donald O'Brian *,

King of Thomond, who, surrendering to him his city

of Limerick, became tributary and swore fealty. Having
placed rulers of his own over Cork and Limerick, the

king next received the submission of Donchad of Os-

sory, and O'Faolan of the Desies ; and the example of

these princes was speedily followed by all the other in-

ferior potentates of Munster, each of whom, after a most

courteous reception, was dismissed to his territory laden

with royal gifts.

From Cashel Henry returned, through Tipperary, to

Waterford, where his prisoner Fitz-Stephen being again

brought before him, the sight of so brave a man in

chains, after the many gallant services performed by
him, touched the king's heart with compassion, and, at

the intercession of some of his nobles, he readily con-

sented to set him free. Acting on the same princi-

ple, however, as in Strongbow's case, he asserted his

own right to the possession of Wexford, and annexed

that town and the territoiy belonging to it to his royal
demesne in the island. It is satisfactory, too, to learn

that some of those base wretches, who, having pos-
sessed themselves of Fitz-Stephen by treachery, gave him

on his arrival, and not only tendered their own obedience, but gave him
letters with their seals attached (" literas," says Bromton,

" cum sigillis
suis in moduin carta? pendentibus"), confirming to him and his heirs the

sovereignty over Ireland for ever. But there is not the slightest foundation
for this story, of which neither Giraldus nor any of our Irish authorities

say a single word. A still more glaring mistake respecting the history of
this period has been fallen into by Camden, who supposes a meeting of the
states of Ireland to have taken place on Henry's arrival, at which Roderic
O'Connor and most of the other princes attended, and there made over to

him, by charters signed and delivered, their whole power and authority ;

in consequence of which, as he states, pope Adrian invested Henry with
the sovereignty of that kingdom. It need hardly be added, that no such

proceeding of the states occurred, and that the grant to Henry, by the

pope, of the sovereignty of Ireland, had taken place near sixteen years
before.

* This brave but unprincipled chieftain was one of the first, according
to the Munster Annals, cited by Vallancey, who availed himself of the
alliance of the new comers in making war against his own countrymen.
In the year 1170 he fought several battles against Roderic, assisted by the
forces of Fitz-Stephen ; in 1171, he paid homage and delivered hostages to

the same prince; and, in a few months after, as we see, swore homage and
allegiance to Henry IL
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up as a tribute of servility to a new master, suffered.,

themselves, the ignominious death they so richly de-

served.

After remaining for a short time at Waterford, the

king marched to Dublin, a city which from the ex-

tent of its commerce, had risen at that time, to such

importance, as to have become, according to an old

English chronicler, the rival of London.* Here he was

joyfully, we are told, received by the inhabitants ; while

all the neighbouring lords and chieftains hastened to

proffer their allegiance ; and among the rest, O'Ruarc

of Breffny, so long the liegeman of Roderic, now joined
in the train of the English sovereign t, and became his

tributary and vassal. In the midst of this general

defection, the monarch Roderic himself, an object, for

the first time in his life, of sympathy and respect,

having collected together his provincial troops, and taken

up a position on the banks of the Shannon, appeared

disposed for a time to follow the example of the hardy
Ultonians, and to make a last stand for the independ-
ence of the nation. This show of resistance, however,
was not of long duration ; as, shortly after, he consented

to meet, on the borders of his Connaught kingdom, Hugh
* "

Divelinum, urbcm maritimam, totius Hibernise Metropolim, por-
tuque celeberrimo in cominerciis et commeatibus nostrarum a?mulam
Lundoniarum." Gullel. Neubrig. Rcrum Angl. 1. 2. xxvi.

t Adverting to the " vain and ridiculous parade," as he describes it, "of
English writers "

respecting Henry, O'Halloran says, "We are told that
his army proceeded in slow and solemn marches throughout the country, in
order to strike the rude inhabitants with the splendour and magnificence
of their procession ;

and we have been already entertained with the terror
which the appearance of Fitz-Stephen and his armed forces impressed on
the natives, who had never beheld the like ! Assertions of this kind might
indeed appear plausible, had this people dwelt on the other side of the

Atlantic; but, when a brave and polished people were the subjects, the
futility of the assertion diverts our thoughts from choler and contempt.
The reader has been already sufficiently acquainted with the distinguished
figure which the Irish nation cut in arts and arms : he has heard how
remarkably attentive they were to the article of their armour

;
that their

corslets and head-pieces were ornamented with gold ; that the handles of
their swords were of the same metal ; and the shields of the knights and of
the nobility were mostly of pure silver! he has been informed that their

heavy-armed infantry were cased in armour from head to foot
; and he

must be convinced that the equestrian orders among, the Celtae of Europe
originated from hence." Book xiii. chap. 2.

Could anything add to the feeling of melancholy and shame with which
this sad period of our history is contemplated, it would be assuredly the

pompous vapour thus thrown around it by such weak and vaunting histo-

rians as O'Halloran.
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de Lacy and William Fitz-Aldelm, the persons em-

powered to receive his act of homage, and treat

of the tribute he was to pay. These preliminary mat-

ters having been arranged, peace was declared between

the two sovereigns.

The festival of -Christmas being now at hand, the

English king, who was no less knowingly practised in

all the lesser and lighter policy of his station than in

the deeper and more important, proposed to celebrate

that festive season in the metropolis of his new king-

dom, with all the state which the limited resources of

his present situation would permit ; and, as the city

afforded no building sufficiently large to contain his

numerous court, a large pavilion was raised temporarily
without the walls, constructed of smoothed twigs, or

wattles, according to the Irish fashion*; and here the

guests, both English and native, were feasted with

sumptuous hospitality. The Irish princes and nobles,

present on this occasion, appear to have come but as

curious spectators of the feast: till, being invited by
the king to join in the Christmas cheer, they took their

places at the royal board, and were, it is said, struck

with admiration both at
" the plenty of the English

table and the goodly courtesy of the attendants." t
A. D. Early in the year 1172 a synod was held, by the
1172. or(jer Of Henry, at Cashel, concerning the acts of which

there has been handed down, from historian to his-

torian, much of ignorant, and, in some instances, wilful

misrepresentation. It will be recollected that the prin-

cipal object which Adrian professed to have at heart in

bestowing the sovereignty of Ireland on the English

* "
Ibi fecit sibi construi palatium regium miro artificio de virgis levi-

gatis ad modum patriaj illius constructum, in quo ipse cum Regibus et

principibus Hibernian festum solemne tenuit die Natali Domini."
Hoveden.

f-

" Dubliniam terra illius principes ad Curiam videndam accessere

quam plurimi. Ubi et lautam Anglicana? mensae copiam venustissimum
quoque verna obsequium plurimum admirantes." It is also mentioned by
the chronicler that, at Henry's desire, they were induced to partake of
some crane's flesh, a food which, till then, it seems, they had always
held in abhorrence. " Carne gruina quam hactenus abhorruerant, regia
voluntate passim per aulam vesci ceperunt.'' Hibern. Exjrug. 1. i. c. 32.
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monarch, was the reformation of the alleged abuses

of the Church of that realm,, for which he looked to

the pious efforts of its new sovereign ; and, the synod
now held being meant as a redemption of this pledge,
it is obvious that as strong a case would be made
out against the Irish Church as could decently be ha-

zarded, for the purpose both of justifying the grounds
or pretext upon which the pope had acted, and en-

hancing the merit of his royal vicegerent in performing

effectually so urgent and arduous a task. With all

these pretences, however, of reformation, it will be seen

in the few following decrees, the most important of

all those passed by the synod, how insignificant, after

all. was the
(
amount of reform which it appeared the

Irish Church wanted, and to obtain which was the

pretended object of Adrian's grant of Ireland to the

English king.
It was decreed,

"
1. That all the faithful through-

out Ireland should contract and observe lawful mar-

riages, rejecting those with their relations, either by
consanguinity or affinity. 2. That infants should be

catechised before the doors of the church, and baptised
in the holy font in the baptismal churches. 3. That all

the faithful should pay the tithe of animals, corn, and
other produce to the church of which they are parish-
ioners. 4. That all ecclesiastical lands, and property
connected with them, be quite exempt from the ex-

actions of all laymen. And especially, that neither the

petty kings, nor counts, nor any powerful men in Ire-

land, nor their sons with their families, should exact, as

was usual, victuals and hospitality, or entertainments, in

the ecclesiastical districts, or presume to extort them by
force ; and that the detestable food or contributions

which used to be required four times in the year, by
the neighbouring counts, from farms belonging to the

churches, should not be claimed any more/'

These, and one or two other such regulations *, having
* Among these there is one regulating the testamentary disposal of

property, the chief provision of which is as follows :
" That all the
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no reference whatever to religious dogmas, to matters of

faith, or even to points of essential discipline, comprise
the whole of the wonderful reforms, for which a king-
dom was not thought too costly a price ; and, in speak-

ing of which, a court-flatterer of those times says,
"

It

was worthy and just that Ireland should receive a better

form of living from England, seeing that to its mag-
nanimous king she entirely owed whatever advantages
she enjoyed both as to church and state, and that the

manifold abuses which had prevailed in the country,

had, since his coming, fallen into disuse." *

As neither in the nature nor the extent of the few

abuses which the synod of Cashel professed to rectify,

is there found anything to justify this pompous vaunt,

succeeding writers have endeavoured to prop the mis-

representation by invention, alleging that the decree

relative to marriage, which regarded really only the

degrees of consanguinity within which it was lawful to

marry (and which were extended to an unusually
*

faithful lying in sickness do, in the presence of their confessor and neigh-
bours, make their will with due solemnity, dividing, in case they have
wives and children (their own debts and servants' wages being excepted),
all their movable goods into three parts, and bequeathing one for the

children, another for the lawful wife, and a third for the funeral ob-

sequies."
Hibern. Expug. 1. i. c. 34. The whole of this passage, which clearly, on

the face of it, is nothing more than a laudatory comment annexed by Giral-

dus to his report of the proceedings of the synod, is strangely represented,
both by lord Lyttelton and Leland, as the language of the synod itself, a
comment of that body on their own acts, and a tribute of flattery to their

royal master. This mistake, which, in two such writers, was clearly not

wilful, can only be accounted for by their having relied too much upon
Hooker's translation, in which the passage is made to assume an ap-
pearance of the import they have given to it : and that such was the
source of their mistake appears the more probable from their having
also followed Hooker in a mistranslation made by him, not without

design, of a passage which soon after 'follows Giraldus, still speaking
in his own person, remarks, that the manifold abuses which had prevailed
in the church previously to Henry's coming, had now gone into disuse

";in desuetudinem abiere." But to say that the synod had metbut for the

purpose of abolishingabuses which had alreadygone into disuse, would have

appeared, of course, ridiculous. In order, therefore, to accommodate the

meaning of the passage to the supposition of its having formed a part of
the synod's decrees, the words" in desuetudinem abiere" have been ren-
dered by Hooker, "are now abolished;

" and in this mistranslation both
lord Lyttelton and Leland have, without reference to the original, fol-

lowed him.
In Wilkins's Concilia, as well as in the account of the synod, by Lanigan

(chap. xxix. note 12.), the Acts of the synod and Giraldus's comment upon
them are kept correctly distinct
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rigorous point in Ireland*), was enacted in consequence
of the prevalence of polygamy f among the Irish.

According to the same veracious authorities, the

decree relating to baptism had for its object to put
down a practice also common, as they allege, among the

richer natives, of baptising their new-born infants in

milk. For neither of these often repeated assertions

does there appear to have been the least foundation in

truth.

In addition to the decree of this synod, above-men-

tioned, exempting lands and other property belonging
to the Church from all impositions exacted by the laity,

there was also another relieving the clergy from any
share in the payment of the eric, or blood-fine, which

the kindred of a layman, convicted of homicide, were

compelled to pay among them to the family of the

slain ; and the extension of such favours and immunities

to the Church, though by no means in accordance with

Henry's general policy, appeared to him an expedient

necessary to be adopted in Ireland, where the support
of a strong party among the natives, was indispensable
towards the establishment of his power ; and the great
influence gained by the clergy, over all ranks, rendered

them the most useful and legitimate instruments he

could employ. From the same motive, doubtless, the

payment of tithes, which the Irish had never, during
their unreformed state, observed, was now enjoined by
* While the Church, in general, did not extend the prohibition of

marriage beyond the fourth degree of consanguinity, the canons of the
Irish Church would not, for a long time, allow of marriage within the
seventh. Thus, in the treatise de Statu Ecclesite, preserved by Usher, it

is said,
"
Conjugatorum est, nullam usque in sextam, vel etiam septimam

progeniem sanguine sibi conjunctam, aut illi quam habuerit aut quam
nabuit proximas, vel commatrem ducere uxorem." yet. Epist. Hibern.
Sylloge, Ep. xxx.
t The chroniclerJBromton even goes so far as, on the strength solely of

this decree, to accuse the Irish of marrying their sisters:
'

Plerique
enim illorum quot uxores volebant tothabebant; et etiam cognatas suas
et germanas habere solebant uxores."

J After stating that, in the whole course of his inquiries into the reli.

gious practices of the Irish, he found no instance of this sort of baptism,
Dr. Lanigan adds, that "

perhaps the notion of baptising in milk was
taken from the Irish having probably retained the ancient practice of
giving milk to the newly baptised, which, as those ignorant calumniators
did not understand the meaning of it, they changed into actual baptism in
milk." Chap. xxix. $4.

VOL, II. S
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Henry's council, with a hope that they would serve as a

lasting bribe to the Church. But the people of this

country were as little disposed to adopt new observances

as to forget or surrender the old ; and accordingly, when
Cambrensis visited Ireland, several years after the date

of this synod, he found marriages within the seven pro-
hibited degrees still practised, and tithes still unpaid.

Besides this synod, which was employed almost wholly

upon ecclesiastical affairs, there is stated to have been

also held by Henry a Council, or Parliament, at Lismore,
in which " the laws of England were gratefully accepted

by all present, and, under the sanction of a solemn

oath, established."* It is by no means improbable

that, among the acts of authority exercised by him, while

in Ireland, he may have, more than once, held what was

called a " Curia Regis," or Council of the Realm, for the

purpose of conferring with his prelates and magnates on

the important matters in which he was engaged. But to

apply to a council of this kind the name of " Parlia-

ment," is, if not an anachronism in language, at least a

use of the term calculated to mislead t j as that form of

legislative council to which we, at present, give the name
of Parliament, did not develope itself, however long its

rudiments may have been in existence, for more than

a hundred years after this period.

With regard to the important act of policy which is

said to have arisen out of the deliberations at Lismore,
that of communicating to Ireland the laws and

usages of England, a very false notion has been

entertained by some writers, who, taking for granted

that, under the head of "
Ireland," the natives them-

selves must have been included, conceive the Irish to

* " Sed rex pater, antequam ab Hybernia rediret, apud Lissemor Con-
cilium congregavit, ubrieges Anglias ab omnibus sunt gratanter receptae,

et, jurutoria cautione prsestita, confirmata?. Matth. Paris.
In reference to this council, held by Henry at Lismore, Mr. Shaw Mason

mentions, as rather a curious circumstance, that " the duke of Rut-

land, when viceroy, called a privy council at the castle of Lismore, and
issued proclamations from it." Parochial Survey.

f The question with respect to the " Modus tenendi Parliamentum,"
aid to have been sent into Ireland by Henry II., I shall have, at a later

period, a more fit opportunity of considering.
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have been equally sharers in the benefit of this trans-

action, and to have received thankfully the substitution

of the laws of England for their own.* But such was

by no means the real nature of this legislative act of

the king, the sole object of which was to insure to his

English subjects, settling in Ireland, the continued en-

joyment of the laws and usages of that country from

whence they had sprung, in return for their continued

allegiance to him and his heirs in the new territories

which they had adopted.
So far was Henry, indeed, from wishing to innovate on

the ancient laws of the land, that in the synod held,

as we have seen, at Cashel, under his authority, a

direct sanction was tacitly given to some of the most
inveterate of those old Irish abuses of which so much
is heard in the subsequent history of the country. For
it is clear, that, in exempting specially the body of the

clergy from Coynt, Coshering, the payment of Eric,
and other such exactions, that synod left these old laws

and customs still in full force, as regarded the laity.

We shall find, as we proceed, that the attachment to

traditional usages and observances which so strongly
characterised the native Irish, was by them communi-

cated, together with many other features of the na-

tional character, to the descendants of the foreigners
who had settled among them ; insomuch, that the spirit

of English legislation has been forced to accommodate

* Thus lord Lyttelton : "It is reasonable to infer that a reformation
had been made, not only in the spiritual, but civil, state of Ireland, before
this time (the time of the synod of Cashel), by giving the Irish a better con-
stitution of government, and a better rule of life and action than their bar-
barous Brehon law. Accordingly we are told by Matthew Paris, that a
council, or parliament," &c. ;

and again: "However this may have
been, the communicating to Ireland the laws and customs of England was
unquestionably a great boon to the people of that country, and a most wise
act of policy in the king who did it." Book iv.

It is rather singular that a notion, so wholly at variance with all subse-

quent facts, should have acquired so wide a currency. See Ware, who
adopts the same false view. Even Mr. O'Connor (Dissert, sect. 20.) un-
derstands the result of the Council at Lismore to have been " a grant of
the laws and constitution of England to the Irish," a conclusion in
which he is followed, almost verbally, by Plowden. Hist. Review.
t Called by the Irish themselves, Bonaght.

" This extortion (says sir

John Davies) was originally Irish
; for they used to lay Bonaght upon

their people, and never gave their soldiers any other pay." Hist.
Discov.
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itself to this jealous reverence of the past*; and, through-
out the statutes and ordinances extended to Ireland,

exceptions in favour of the old usages and customs of

the land will be found of very frequent occurrence.

Even in the Magna Charta, as extended to this country,
a recognition of its old laws and usages is to be traced;

a number of minute differences being discoverable

between the English and Irish charters, all referable to

the over-ruling force of the customs of ancient Ireland,

before which even the legislation of her foreign masters

was compelled to bow. So far was this deference, in-

deed, carried, that, in the few instances which occur in

later times, of the grant of dignities to native chieftains,

it was thought expedient, in consequence of the ancient

Irish law of succession, according to which honours and

possessions did not descend hereditarily, but by election,

to confer such dignities only during life, t

Among the enactments of the king and his council,

at this time, was one known, at a later period, as the

statute of Henry Fitz-Empress, by which it was pro-

vided, that, in case of the death of any chief governor,
the chancellor, treasurer, chief.justices, and certain other

officers should be empowered, with the assent of the

lords spiritual and temporal, to proceed to the election

of a successor to that office.

It is almost superfluous to observe that, in all

the laws and ordinances enacted by Henry, during his

brief stay in Ireland J, for the foundation and future

government of the new settlement, he was guided wholly

by the spirit and principles of the feudal polity according
* SeeLynch's Viewof the Legal Institutions, 8[C., in which several of these

variances in the two charters are pointed out.

t A remarkable instance of this sort of compliance with the spirit of the
ancient law of Ireland is found in the reign of queen Mary, when Kavsnagh,
a descendant of the kings of Leinster, was created a peer, by the title of
oaron Balyane, but still, in conformity with the old Irish custom, was, by
the same patent, nominated captain of his sept, or nation ; and, as such,
was permitted to have a body-guard of hoblers (horse) and kerns,' or in-

fantry.

| To Henry is attributed, by Leland and others, the credit of having
caused the territories subject to him to be divided into shires, or counties ;

as well as of appointing therein sheriffs and other officers, according to the

English model. But it was clearly in John's reign that these institutions
were for the first time introduced into Ireland.
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to which the great body of the English laws was at that

time modelled. Thus the estates and dignities con-

ferred by him upon his officers, who had been already
most of them tenants in capite from the crown, were

granted on consideration of homage and fealty, and of

military or honorary services to be rendered to himself

and his heirs. Of such importance did he conceive the

general acceptance of this system, and of the duties,

services, and conditions enforced by it, that, even in the

instance of Strongbow, who, as we have seen, acquired,

by his marriage with Eva, the principality of Leinster,

it was imperatively required, that he should resign the

possession of that estate, and accept a new grant of it

from the king, subject to the feudal conditions of homage
and military service. With the view, too, of balancing
the weight of so powerful a vassal, he granted by charter

to Hugh de Lacy, whom he had appointed Justiciary of

Ireland, the seignory of the land of Meath, to be held

of him and his heirs by the service of fifty knights.
With respect to Meath, we have already seen that the

Irish monarch, Roderic O'Connor, having taken forcible

possession of this territory, which belonged, hereditarily,
to the princes of the house of Melachlin, had appointed
his trusty liegeman, O'Ruarc, to be the temporary ruler

of East Meath, retaining the western parts of the province
in his own hands. Following but too closely this flagrant

example of usurpation, Henry granted the same ter-

ritory to one of his own followers; and thus, with a dis-

regard to the national feelings, as impolitic as it was un-

just, left to remain as a standing insult in the eyes of

succeeding generations, the spectacle of an English lord

holding possession of the ancient patrimony of the kings
of Tara.*

The territory thus transferred to Hugh de Lacy con-

tained, as it appears, about 800,000 acres; and the

* " The transferring an ancient kingdom of Ireland from the present
Irish possessors, and from every branch of that race which could legally
claim the inheritance of it, to an English lord and his heirs, was a measure
which the nation would not easily approve, or even forgive." Lord Lyt-
telton, book iv.

s 3
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baron himself, and his family after him, held their

courts therein with an extent of jurisdiction and cogni-
zance of pleas which, as trenching upon the rights of

the crown, it was found, at a subsequent period, ne-

cessary to repress. It seems to have been also soon

after the arrival of Henry that large possessions in the

counties of Limerick, Cork, and Kerry were granted to

the ancestors of the earl of Desmond.*
There was yet another source of honour and wealth of

which the politic king adroitly availed himself, as well

for the reward of his most active chiefs, as for the

establishment in his new kingdom of a feudal nobility

attached hereditarily to the crown by oath of fealty and

honorary services ; and this was the introduction into

Ireland of the various high offices of constable, mar-

shal, seneschal, and other such hereditary dignities,

which had been attached to the king's court in England
from the time of the Norman conquest. On the

favoured Hugh de Lacy the office of lord constable

was bestowed f, while the dignity of lord marshal is

supposed to have been borne by Strongbow ; and,
either during the king's stay in Ireland, or some time

after, the office of high steward, or seneschal, was

conferred upon Sir Bertram de Vernon.

Among the ancient honorary offices of the court,

both in France and England, none stood higher
in rank or estimation than the e ' Pincerna Regis," or

king's butler, an officer who, in the former country,
even disputed the precedency of the constable of

France.$ On Theobald Walter, the ancestor of the

earls of Ormonde, this high dignity was conferred by
* " One of the territories thus obtained by them was a district now

called the barony of Connal, or Connelloe, in the county of Limerick,
containing upwards of 100,000 acres of land

;
and this tract, which in

ancient documents is called "
Okonayl

" and "
Ogonneloe," was ceded to

them by the native family, or sept, of O'Connel, in consideration of lands

assigned them in the counties of Kerry and Clare, where branches of that

family continue to the present day." Lynch.
t In the year 1185 he witnessed, as Constable of Ireland, prince John's

charter to the abbey of " Valle Salutts," as well as several other charters

executed in that reign. Lynch, Feudal Dignities.
t A still more lofty notion may be formed of the honour attached to

this office from the circumstance of Henry himself having attended on his

son, as chief butler, at that prince's coronation.
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Henry soon after 1170., and from a motive, it is said,

which somewhat enhances the interest and memorable-

ness of the event. Desirous of relieving his character

from the weight of odium which the fate of Becket

had drawn down upon it, the king availed himself at

this time of every opportunity of conferring wealth and
honours upon the relatives of that prelate* ; and it is

supposed that to the circumstance of their being de-

scended from the sister of Thomas a Becket, the family
of Le Boteler were chiefly indebted for the high dig-
nities they enjoyed.

Early in February 1172, the king removed from

Dublin to Waterford, having left Hugh de Lacy his

governor of the former city, with a guard of twenty

knights, assisted by Maurice Fitz-Gerald and Robert

Fitz-Stephen, with a similar train. During the whole

of the winter months so remarkably tempestuous had
been the weather, that all communication with the

coasts of England was interrupted ; and, the continued

storms preventing the arrival of intelligence from
his other dominions, the mind of the king was kept in

a constant state of suspense. At length, about the

middle of Lent, there arrived couriers from the con-

tinent with alarming intelligence, to the effect that the

Cardinals Albert and Theodine, who had been sent into

Normandy to investigate the circumstances of Becket's

death, had summoned Henry to appear before them,

threatening, in the event of his not soon presenting

himself, to lay all his kingdom under an interdict, t
He had intended, with a view to the subjection of

Roderic, to defer his departure to the following sum-
mer J ; and, though it be now but an idle and me-

* " He hoped," says Camden, "to redeem his credit in the world by
preferring the relations of Thomas Becket to wealth and honours."

According to Carte and Lodge, the butlership was not conferred upon
Theobald Walter till the year 1177, a lapse of time which seems to lessen a

good deal the probability of the favour having originated in a feeling of
the king respecting Becket.

f For the tremendous consequences of a sentence of interdict, see Hume
chap. 11.

J Benedict, abbot of Peterborough, referring to the arrival of the cardi.

rials, says, .

" Nisi eorum adventus eum impedisset, proposuit in proxima

s 4
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lancholy speculation, to consider how far, under other

circumstances, the fortunes of Ireland might have been

more prosperous, we cannot hut regret that he was so

soon interrupted in the task of providing for her future

settlement and government ; as there can hardly be a

doubt that, at such a crisis, when so much was to be insti-

tuted and originated on which not only the well-being of

the new colony itself, but also of its acceptance with the

mass of the natives, would depend, the direct and con-

tinuous application of a mind like Henry's to the task,

would have presented the best, if not perhaps sole,

chance of an ultimately prosperous result, which a work,
in any hands so delicate and difficult, could have been

expected to afford. This chance, unluckily, the necessity
of his immediate departure for ever foreclosed. To
effect good would have required time, and the immediate

superintendence of his own mind and eye ; whereas

mischief was a work more rapid in its accomplishment,
and admitting more easily of being delegated. On the

ready instruments he left behind him now devolved

the too sure accomplishment of this task ; his pro-

digal grants to his English followers and their creatures

having established in the land an oligarchy of en-

riched upstarts who could not prove otherwise than a

scourge and curse to the doomed people whom he now
delivered into their hands.

Though for the administration and security of the

countries ceded to the crown he had made every requisite

provision, the whole of Ulster still remained independent;
and this one great exception to the recognition of his

dominion must, he knew, endanger, as long as it lasted,

the security of all the rest. How summarily, however,
he was disposed to deal with what he considered to be

hisown property, appears from the charter granted by him,
soon after he had taken possession of Dublin, giving that

city to the inhabitants of Bristol,
"

to be held of him and
his heirs, fully and honourably, with all the same liberties

sequent! estate ire cum exercitu suo ad subjiciendum sibi regem Cognaten-
*3in qui^ad eum venire nolebat."
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and free customs which they enjoyed at Bristol and

throughout his land." * The city of Waterford he gave
in charge to Humphrey de Bohun, while Wexford was

committed by him to William Fitz-Aldelm ; the former

officer having under him Robert Fitz-Bernard and Hugh
de Gundeville, with a company of twenty knights, and

the latter Philip de Hastings and Philip de Breuse, with

a similar guard. He likewise left orders that castles

should be built, with all possible expedition, in both

these towns.

The urgent affairs that called him to England not ad- A

mitting of any further delay, the king ordered his troops
J

to Waterford, where his fleet was then lying, and setting

sail, himself, from Wexford, on Easter Monday, which

fell on the 17th of April, arrived the same day, at Port-

finnan, in Wales. Here, the lord of so many kingdoms
assumed on landing the staff of the pilgrim, and, with

pious humility, proceeded on foot to the church of St.

David, where he was met at the White Gate by a pro-
cession of the clergy, coming forth to receive him with

solemn honours, t
The conclusion that already has suggested itself,

on merely speculatively considering how far the re-

sults might have proved more prosperous had Henry
been able to devote more time to his new kingdom, is

borne out practically by the actual effects of his pre-

sence, during the six months which he passed in the

country ; for, whether owing to the imposing influence

of his name, or to the hopes that generally wait on a

new and untried reign, so long and unbroken an interval

of peace as Ireland enjoyed during that time is hardly
to be found at any other period of her annals.

* "
Sciatisi me dedisse'et concessisse et presenti charta confirmasse ho-

minibus meis de Bristow civitatem meam de Divelin, ad inhabitandum.
Quare volo et firmiter praecipio ut ipsi earn inhabitent et teneant illam de
me et haeredibus meis bene et in pace," &c. A fac-simile of this curious

charter, taken from the original, preserved in the archives of Dublin,
may be found in the History of Bristol, by Seyer, who, in explanation of
the meaning of the grant, quotes a passage from Camden, stating that an
English colony had been transplanted by Henry from Bristol to Dublin,
which latter city was, it is supposed, drained at that time of inhabitants.

. f
" Accedens itaque Meneviam devoto peregrinantium more pedes ba-
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CHAP. XXIX.

CONFERENCE OF DE LACY WITH O*RUARC. -DEATH OF O*RUARC.
MAKRIAGE AND DEATH OF DE QUINCY. STRONGBOW

SUMMONED TO ATTEND THE KING IN FRANCE. RIVALRY
BETWEEN HERVEY AND RAYMOND. STRONGBOW RETURNS
TO IRELAND. RAYMOND'S POPULARITY AND SUCCESS.

RETIRES IN DISCONTENT TO WALES. STRONGBOW DEFEATED

WITH BASILIA, THE EARL's SISTER. JrlEATH OVERRUN AND
DESPOILED BY RODERIC. HIS RETREAT. LIMERICK TAKEN.

BULL OF ADRIAN PROMULGATED. RAYMOND'S SUCCESSES.

TREATY BETWEEN HENIIY AND RODERIC.

A. D. THE apparent calm produced by Henry survived but a
72>

short time his departure. The seeds of discontent so

abundantly sown throughout the country, by the many
unjust usurpations on the property of the natives which
the king's grants to his lords and followers had occasioned,
were quickly matured into a general feeling of hostility,
which every succeeding year but rendered more bitter

and deep. The grant of the whole of the principality
of Meath to De Lacy was one of those encroachments on
the right of the Irish to their own soil, which, though
rendered familiar afterwards by repetition, must have

been then as astounding from their audacity, as they
were irritating, and at last infuriating, from their injus-
tice. O'Ruarc, the party immediately aggrieved by this

culoque infultus, canonicorum ecclesise processione ipsum debita rever-
entia et honore suscipientium, apud Albaai Portam obviam venit. Rib.

Expug. c. 37.
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spoliation *, having, on the departure of the king, ap-

pealed to Hugh de Lacy for redress, it was agreed that

a conference should be held on the points at issue be-

tween them, and a day and place were appointed for

that purpose.

Accompanied on each side by a stipulated number

of attendants, they met at a place called O'Ruarc's Hill,

or, according to other accounts, the Hill of Tara, near

Dublin ; and, oaths and sureties having been mutually

given, the two chiefs, unarmed and apart from all the

rest, held their conference together, on the top of the

hill, assisted but by one unarmed interpreter. While

they were thus occupied, the soldiers who had accom-

panied O'Ruarc remained in the valley, at a little dis-

tance j while a small band of about seven or eight

knights, who under the command of Gryffyth, the nephew
of Maurice Fitz-Gerald, formed part of the guard of De

Lacy, had ascended the hill, ready mounted and armed

with their shields and lances, for the purpose of being
near the place of conference, having reason to appre-
hend treachery on the part of O'Ruarc. In order to

appear as if solely bent upon pastime, this young troop
continued all the time to tilt at each other, as in the

tournaments of their own country, occasionally wheeling
around the spot where the two chieftains stood.

Their apprehensions, which are ascribed by the

chronicler to a warning dream that had appeared to

Gryffyth, on the preceding night, proved not to have

been without foundation. Whether by a preconcerted

design, or, as appears more probable, in the irritation of

the moment, O'Ruarc retiring, under some pretence, to

the brow of the hill, made a signal to his soldiers in the

valley to join him, and then returned towards De Lacy.

* The abbe Geoghegan, with the riew of making out a stronger case

against the English as if the story of their wrongs towards Ireland
needed aid from the colouring of fiction has, in place of O'Ruarc, who
was himself a usurper of the dominion of Meath, taken upon him to sub-

stitute, without any authority, O'Melachlin, the hereditary chief of that

territory, as having been the prince thus robbed of his kingdom to enrich
an English lord.

"
O'Malaghlin, prince hereditaire de la Midie, penetre

de douleur 3 la vue des hostilites qu'on venoit d'exercer dans son pays
natal,

"
&c. Hist. d'Irlande, troisieme part. chap. 1.
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ButMaurice Fitz-Gerald, who, remembering his nephew's
dream, had observed watchfully the movements of the

Irish chief, now seeing him advance with pale visage
and hurried strides,, holding an axe uplifted threaten-

ingly in his hand *, instantly drew his own sword, and

calling out to De Lacy to save himself, rushed forward
in his defence. Before, however, he could reach the

spot, O'Ruarc had aimed a blow at the English lord,
which the interpreter, rushing in bravely between them,

caught on his own arm, and fell mortally wounded.
Twice did De Lacy fall in endeavouring to escape t ;

and was only saved by the valour of Fitz-Gerald, who

opposed his sword to the axe of the Irish prince. Mean-
while Gryffyth, with his troop of knights, having been

summoned to the spot by the shout of his gallant kins-

man, arrived at the same moment with the band of

infantry which O'Ruarc had called up out of the valley.

Seeing these well-appointed horsemen, and fearing that

his infantry would be unable to stand their onset, the

Irish prince endeavoured to escape, by mounting a horse

which some of his attendants had brought to him.

But, while in the very act of mounting, both himself

and his horse were pierced through by one violent

thrust of Gryffyth's lance, and fell dead together. The
three attendants also, who, in the face of such dangers,
had endeavoured to aid his escape, were cut down on

the spot ; and the rest of his followers, flying dispersed
in every direction, were most of them taken and slaugh-
tered.

The corpse of O'Ruarc himself was beheaded, the

body buried with the heels upwards, and the head,

7* No 'decisive conclusion as to his hostile intentions could fairly be
drawn from this circumstance, it being the custom of the Irish, in those

times, according to Giraldus, to carry an axe in the hand, wherever
they went, as familiarly as a walking-stick :

"
Semper in manu quasi pro

baculo securim baiulant." He then puns, in his usual style, on this formi-
dable habit : "A securibus itaque nulla securitas : si securum te reputes
securim senties. Te sponte in periculum mittis : si securim admittis, et
securitatem amittis." Topog. Dist. 3., c. 21.

t
" Ob fuge maturationem Hugo de Lacy bis retro cadens." Stani-

hurst, in his English zeal, suppresses altogether De Lacy's endeavour to

escape ; and the English translator of Giraldus thus colours it over :

" In which skirmishing Hugh de Lacie was twice felled to the ground."
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after hanging some time over one of the gates of Dublin,
was sent into England to the king. This insulting

treatment of the remains of one of their most popular

princes was to the Irish even more galling than the

wrong previously inflicted upon him ; as it showed

that even to remonstrate against injustice was by their

new masters accounted an unpardonable and ignominious
crime. In the chance conflict which led to his death,

even judging from the account given of it by one of

the most prejudiced of chroniclers, it would surely be

difficult to assert that the blame of originating the fray
was not fully as much imputable to the English as to

the Irish. The great and sole crime, therefore, of

O'Ruarc was that he, a native prince, holding from

the monarch of his own country a large territory by
gift, had dared to question the right of an intrusive

foreign king to deprive him of this territory and bestow

it upon one of his own subjects.

On the departure of the king for England, Strongbow
took up his abode at Ferns, the ancient residence of the

Leinster kings, and there celebrated the marriage of his

daughter with Robert de Quincy, giving as her dowry
the territory of the Duffreys in the county of Wexford,
and, soon after, appointing her husband to the high
office of constable and standard-bearer of Leinster. His

son -in-law's tenure, however, of these civil and military

honours*, was but of very short duration. In conse-

quence of the refusal of O'Dempsey O'Fally, a lord of

Leinster, to attend his court, Strongbow marched a body
of troops into that chieftain's territory, and, finding his

progress unresisted, spread desolation wherever he went.

On his returning, however, laden with booty, towards

Kildare, just after the vanguard commanded by him-
self had passed through a defile which lay in their way,

O'Dempsey, who had hovered for some time unper-
ceived around them, fell suddenly upon their rear, and,

* "
By the banner and ensign of Leinster is meant the military govern,

mentofit; as the constableship was the civil authority thereof.
" Note

of Harris on Regan.
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in the fury of the first assault, Rohert de Quincy with

a number of his knights was slain, and the standard of

Leinster fell into the hands of the assailants.

However much the earl may have mourned for the

loss of his son-in-law, the disgrace, for the first time,

thus brought upon the English arms, and the probable
effect of such an occurrence in giving encouragement to

the Irish, could hardly have affected him with much
less real concern. But no time was left to repair the

disaster; as, shortly after, he received orders from the

king, who was then in France, requiring that he should

join him instantly with a reinforcement in that country,
where all the means he could muster together were now

wanting to oppose the formidable league which his own
sons had been the chief instruments in arraying against
his power. This royal mandate the earl promptly obeyed,

though risking, by his departure at so critical a moment,
the safety of his yet unsettled possessions ; and so sa-

tisfied was Henry with this proof of his alacrity and

zeal, that he gave him, soon after his arrival, the cus-

tody of the castle of Gisors, the most important of all

his frontier fortresses.

Taught thus early to see, in the misfortunes of their

English rulers, some opening of hope for themselves,
the Irish exulted to hear of the storm that was now

gathering around the king; and, openly disavowing their

late submissions, seemed to be bent on availing themselves

of Strongbow's absence to break out into general re-

volt. A spirit of discontent, too, had arisen in the

English army, which promised to be favourable to their

views. Hervey of Mount-Maurice, the chief in com-

mand, had rendered himself unpopular among the

soldiers ; while Raymond le Gros, who acted under him,
and was of a far more conciliatory and attaching nature,

had won for himself the favour and affections of all.

Hence a jealousy arose in the mind of the former, which

disturbed and embittered the whole of their intercourse

and prevented their acting together with the concert

necessary to success. The serious mischief that might
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have resulted to the English cause, from this want of

concord at head-quarters, was prevented by the return

of Strongbow from France. Thinking his presence to

be now more wanting in Ireland, Henry had dispensed
with his further services abroad, and sent him back with

increased power, having invested him with the office of

viceroy of the kingdom, and bestowed on him also the

city of Waterford, together with a castle near Wicklow.*

Strongbow, on assuming his high office, found it beset

with considerable difficulties. The troops had for want

of pay and subsistence become mutinous, and attributing
much of the hardships they suffered to his uncle, Hervey
of Mount -Maurice, they at length presented themselves in

a body before the earl, desiring that Raymond le Gros

should be appointed to command them ; and threatening,
if their request should not be granted, either to return

to their own country, or else join the forces of the Irish, A. D.

who were now, in every part of the island, taking up 1173 '

arms, t However fatal to all discipline was the com-

pliance with demands thus urged, Strongbow had now no

other alternative, and their favourite officer, Raymond,
was again placed at the head of the army. ^

Knowing that plunder was their primary object, and

that the wretched natives must pay the price of his po-

pularity, Raymond led the troops directly into the heart

of Ophally, and there allowed them to ravage and plunder
at their pleasure. But, this indulgence having only
whetted their zest for further spoil, they made an ir-

ruption also into Munster ; and, taking for granted that

the inhabitants of Lismore were opulent, from their

commerce with the neighbouring cities of Waterford and

Cork, they entered and sacked that venerable town , and
extended their pillage through the whole district belong-

ing to it. Finding some boats just arrived from Water-

* Ut viri integerrimi industriam acueret, Guesfordiam ei et castellum
Wickloense in perpetuum assignavit. Stanihurst.

f Hibern. Expugnat. 1. 2. c. 1.

J Ibid. 1. 2. c. 2.

\ If any reliance may be placed 'on the accounts given by continental
scholars of the famous Irish saint Cathaklus, the school, or university, for
which Lismore was celebrated, might boast as early a date as the seventh

century, and was at that time, according to these authorities, frequented by
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ford, at Lismore, they embarked on board of them the

greater part of their plunder, and sent them, under the

conduct of an officer named De Rutherford, to Youghal.
But while waiting there for a westerly wind to con-

vey them to Waterford, they were attacked, in the

mouth of the river, by a fleet of two and thirty barks,
which the citizens of Cork had sent out to intercept
them. A sharp action between the two small fleets en-

sued, in which the Irish, we are told, made the onset with

stone-slings and axes, while the weapon of the opposite

party was the cross-bow, and their defence the iron

corslet. * The result was victory on the side of the

English ; the commander of the squadron from Cork

fell in the action, a number of his ships were taken,

and Adam de Rutherford, with his booty and prizes,

sailed triumphantly into Waterford.

In the mean time, Raymond, informed of the designs
of the citizens of Cork, was hastening, with a select body
of cavalry, to the support of his countrymen, when he

found himself encountered by Mac Carthy, prince of

Desmond, who was hurrying, with equal zeal, to assist

his vassals of Cork. After a short action, however,
the Irish were compelled to retreat, and Raymond pro-

ceeded, without further interruption, along the sea-coast

to Waterford, leading along with him a booty of 4000 cows
and sheep, taken by his troops in the territory of Lismore. f

Inglorious and trivial as were these enterprises, it is clear

students from various parts of Europe, all flocking to hear the lectures of
'the young and holy Cathaldus. Thus, in the poetical Life of this saint by
Bonaventure Moroni :

" Jam videas populos quos abluit advena Rhenus,
Quosque sub occiduo collustrat cardine mundi
Phrebus, Lesmoriam venisse ;

ut jura docentis

Ediscant, titulisque sacrent melioribus aras."

Though this poem may be questioned as historical authority, and was,
therefore, not cited by me when treating of the early schools of Ireland,
in the First. Volume of this Work (see chapters 12, 13, and 14.) ; yet, as af-

fording proof of the celebrity of those schools on the Continent (more espe.
daily that of Lismore), and of the traditional fame of the scholars sent
forth by them, the poem of Moroni may be regarded as strong and inter-

esting evidence.
* Dum iste lapidibus et securibus acriter impetunt, illi vero tarn

sagittis quam laminibus ferreis, quibus abundabant, promptissime re-
sistebant " Hibern. Enpugnat, ut suprd.
t Ibid.
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that to the licence allowed to the soldiery in such ex-

peditions Raymond chiefly owed his popularity, and

the exalted station in which it had placed him. But
further views began now to open upon him j and his

ambition rising with his fortune, he ventured to acknow-

ledge to Strongbow a passion which he had entertained

for some time towards that nobleman's sister, Basilia,

and asked at once the double favour of being honoured

with the hand of this lady in marriage, and of being ap-

pointed constable and standard-bearer of Leinster. * To
this suit of the aspiring soldier the earl's answer was

cold and reserved, but at the same time sufficiently ex-

plicit, to show that with neither of the two requests
did he mean to comply ; a repulse which so deeply
offended the ambitious Raymond, that he instantly threw

up his commission and retired into Wales, taking with

him Meyler and others of his followers who had par-

ticularly distinguished themselves in these Irish wars.

The command of the forces was now again committed A -

by Strongbow to his kinsman, Hervey of Mount-Maurice,
11<

who, being desirous of regaining the favour of the army,
advised an attack, with a strong force, on the terri-

tories of Donald O'Brian, who had lately manifested

a spirit of revolt. As if to confirm, however, Hervey's
fame for ill-luck, this expedition, though commanded

jointly by him and Strongbow, was unfortunate in

almost all its results. A reinforcement from the garri-
son of Dublin, which the earl had ordered to join him
at Cashel, having rested for a night at Ossory on their

march, were surprised, sleeping in their quarters,by a strong

party, under Donald O'Brian, and the greater number
of them put, almost unresistingly, to the sword. Finding
his projects completely foiled by this disaster, Strongbow
hastened to shut himself up in Waterford, while, in all

parts of the country, the Irish, as if at a signal given,
rose up in arms ; and, even of the chieftains who had

* Lambeth MS. The office, it appears, could only be enjoyed by him
during the minority of an infant daughter, left by De Quincy ;

or rather,
'

till this daughter should be married to some one, by whom the duty of it

could be performed.

VOL. II. T
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pledged their allegiance to Henry, many, following the

example of the descendant of their great Brian, set up
the standard of revolt.

Among others who at this crisis cast off their fealty,

is said to have been Donald Kavenagh, the son of the late

king Dermot *, and hitherto faithful to the race which

had patronised his ever to be remembered father.

Even the monarch Roderic himself, conceiving the

moment to be favourable for an effort to recover Meath,
made an irruption, suddenly, with a large confederate

force, into that province, from which Hugh de Lacy was

then absent, and, destroying all the forts built by that

lord, laid waste the whole country to the very confines

of Dublin. Hugh Tirrel, who had been left to act for

De Lacy, finding himself unable to defend the castle of

Trim, demolished the fortifications and burned it down,
as he did also the castle of Duleek, and escaped with his

soldiers to Dublin.

Alarmed by the spread of this rebellious spirit among
the natives, and fearing the probable revival of mutiny
in his own army, Strongbow was left no other resource,

however mortifying the necessity, than to ask of Raymond
to return and resume his command, assuring him at the

same time that the hand of Basilia should immediately
be granted to him on his arrival.t Such a triumph,
at once to love and pride, was far too tempting to admit

of parley or hesitation. With a force hastily collected,

consisting of about 30 knights, all of his own kindred,

100 men-at-arms, and 300 archers, Raymond, taking
with him also his brave kinsman, Meyler, embarked in

a fleet of fifteen transports, and arrived safe in the port
of Waterford. So critically was this relief timed, that,

at the very moment when the ships appeared in sight,

sailing before the wind, with the ensigns of England

displayed, the citizens of Waterford, provoked by the

* Leland, who quotes as his authority, Annal. Ult. MS.
f The substance of the letter addressed by him to Raymond on the

occasion, is thus given by Giraldus: "
Inspectis literis istis nobis in

manu forti subvenire non differas : et desiderium tuum in Basilia sorore

mea tibi legitime copulanda, &c.
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tyranny and exactions of the garrison, were about

to rise and put all the English in the city to death.

Landing his troops without any opposition, Raymond
conducted the earl, with the whole of his force, to Wex-
ford, where, a short time after, his nuptials with the

noble lady Basilia were, in the midst of pomp and re-

j oicings, celebrated. How imminent had been the danger
from which Raymond's arrival had rescued Strongbow
and his small army, was made manifest soon after their

departure, when the rage of the citizens, repressed but

for the moment, again violently broke forth, and a general
massacre of all the English took place, with the excep-
tion only of the garrison left in Reginald's tower, which,

though few in number, succeeded ultimately in regaining

possession of the town.*

Scarcely had the nuptials of Raymond and Basilia

been celebrated, when, intelligence arriving of the ad-

vance of Roderic towards Dublin, the bridegroom was
forced to buckle on hastily his armour, and take the

field against that prince. But, added to the total want,
in Roderic himself, of the qualities fitted for so trying a

juncture, the very nature of the force under his com-
mand completely disqualified it for regular or protracted
warfare

;
an Irish army being, in those times, little better

than a rude, tumultuous assemblage, brought together

by the impulse of passion, or the prospect of plunder,

and, as soon as sated or thwarted in its immediate object,

dispersing again as loosely and lawlessly as it had as-

sembled. In this manner did the army of the monarch
now retire, having overrun that whole province as far as

the borders of Dublin ; and there remained for Raymond
but the task of restoring the disturbed settlers to their

habitations, while to Tyrrel fell the charge of repairing
and rebuilding t the numerous forts which had been

damaged and demolished by the Irish.

With the hand of Basilia de Clare, Raymond received

* Hibern. Expugnat. 1. 2. c. 4.

f At Castle Knock, in the neighbourhood of Dublin, there are still the
remains of a castle, said to have been built by Hugh Tyrrel.

T 2
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from the earl, as her dowry, the lands of Idrone, Fethard,
and Glascarrig, and was likewise appointed by him
to the high office of constable and standard-bearer of

Leinster. It is said to have been also on this occasion

that he was made possessor of that great district in Kil-

kenny, called, after him, Grace's Country; the cog-
nomen of Gros, which he transmitted to his descendants,

being changed, in later times, to Gras, and at last, Grace.

Conscious that his fame and influence with the sol-

diery could only be maintained by ministering constantly
to their rapacity, Raymond now turned his eyes to Li-

merick as affording temptations in the way both of ra-

pine and revenge. The achievement of Brian, the prince
of that district, the preceding year, in cutting off Strong-
bow's expected reinforcement at Ossory, had marked
him out as a special object of vengeance ; and it was

therefore resolved that his dominions should be attacked,

and Limerick itself, if possible, taken by storm. This

was found, however, to be no easy enterprise, as that

town, being built upon an island, was then encompassed
round by the river Shannon. On approaching the bank,
the troops hesitated, alarmed by the rapidity of the

current ; when Raymond's cousin, the valiant Meyler,

crying out,
"
Onward, in the name of St. David!" spurred

his horse into a part of the current that was fordable ;

and, followed at first but by four other knights, he suc-

ceeded in gaining the opposite bank, amidst a shower

of stones and arrows from the walls, which hung over

the margin of the river. Taking courage from this

bold example, the remainder of the troops then forded

the stream with the loss of but one knight and two

horsemen of inferior rank ; while the citizens, struck with

alarm at such daring, deserted not only the bank, but

the walls and rampart itself, and fled into the city. The
usual excesses of slaughter and plunder ensued ; and

Raymond, leaving behind him a sufficient force to gar-
rison the place, returned, with the remainder of his army,

A>J)< into Leinster.

1175. It was about this time that the Bull of pope Adrian,
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granting the kingdom of Ireland to Henry II., and ob-

tained by this sovereign from the holy see as far back

as the year 1151, was for the first time publicly an-

nounced to his Irish subjects.
* He had, in the interval,

obtained also a brief from Alexander III. confirming
the grant made by the former pope, and under the same
condition of the payment of the Peter-pence. His chief

motive for so long delaying the promulgation of Adrian's

bull is supposed to have been the fear lest certain

aspersions contained in that instrument, as well on the

morals as the religious doctrines of the people of Ireland,

might cause irritation, among both the clergy and laity,

and prevent that quiet submission to his claims which
he then expected. The present rebellious temper of the

' Irish completely falsified this hope ; and the influence

of the clergy being now the only medium through which
he could act on the minds and affections of the people,
and endeavour to incline them to his government, the

papal authority was thus late resorted to by him as ameans
of enlisting the great body of the clergy in his service.

The persons appointed to carry these documents
to Ireland were, William Fitz-Aldelm, and Nicholas,
the prior of Wallingford ; and a synod of bishops being

assembled, on their arrival, the papal grants were there

publicly read. After performing their appointed com-

mission, the prior and Fitz-Aldelm repaired to the king,
who was then in Normandy, for the purpose of reporting
to him the state of his kingdom of Ireland, and ex-

plaining the causes from whence its increased disorders

had sprung. As from Hervey these royal commissioners

had chiefly derived their knowledge and views of

the subject, their representations would probably be

tinctured with the feeling of jealousy which that offi-

cer entertained towards his popular rival. They were,

however, not perhaps very remote from the truth,

when they accused Raymond of having converted the

* Ilibern Expugnat. 1. 1. c. 6. Ware's Annals, ad ann. 1775. Lanigan,
chap. 29. \ 7. By Leland, the promulgation of this Bull, and all the trans-
actions connected with it, are placed, without any grounds or authority
that I can discover, so late as 1777.

T 3
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English army into a mere band of freebooters, whose

continued depredations had driven into revolt not only
the natives themselves, but even the more friendly dis-

posed population of the Dano-Irish towns. To this, on

Hervey's authority, they added the serious and startling

charge, that Raymond intended, with the aid of the

army, to usurp the dominion of the whole island, and

had even bound his soldiers to assist him by secret and

treasonable oaths. Giving full credit, as it appears, to

this intelligence, Henry resolved to recall so dangerous
a subject ; and with that view, sent over two lords of his

court, in the spring of the year, to Ireland, ordering
them to bring him with them into Normandy ; while at

the same time two other noblemen, who accompanied

them, were charged to remain with the earl, and assist

him with their counsels.

On receiving the orders of his sovereign, Raymond
lost not a moment in preparing to obey them ; and there

was now wanting only a fair wind for his departure,
when intelligence arrived that O'Brian of Thomond, the

ever active enemy of the English power, had surrounded

Limerick with a large force, and that, all the provisions
laid in for the garrison having been exhausted, they were

reduced to the
[last extremity. Strongbow, conscious

of the critical position in which this event placed

him, ordered his forces to be immediately mustered,
and prepared to march, at their head, for the succour of

the town. But a new triumph awaited the popular

general. The troops refused to march under any other

leader ; and the earl, after consulting with the king's com-

missioners and receiving their sanction, in consideration

of the emergency of the occasion, requested of Raymond
to take the command of the expedition. To this, the

general, with well-feigned reluctance, consented; the

troops saw in his power the triumph of their own ; and

he was now again at the head of an army in whose minds

good fortune was identified with his name. The force

he at present had under his command consisted of four-

score heavy-armed cavalry, 200 horse, and 300 archers ;
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and the already too common spectacle of Irishmen

fighting in the ranks of foreigners against their own

countrymen was exhibited on this occasion ; the de-

tachment being joined, on its march, by^some bands of

Irish infantry, under the chiefs of Ossory and Kinsale,

whom family feuds had rendered inveterate against

O'Brian.

Before the arrival of this force at Cashel, they learned

that the Irish, on hearing of their approach, had raised

the siege of Limerick, and, taking up their position in

a defile, near Cashel, through which the English army
must pass, had there strongly entrenched themselves.

Raymond, on learning this intelligence, pushed forward ;

and when, upon arriving in sight of the enemy's position,

he proceeded coolly and deliberately to prepare for the

attack, the prince of Ossory, who, having been accustomed

to the impetuous onsets of his own countrymen, mistook

this quiet for irresolution or fear, addressed an en-

couraging speech to the English troops, exhorting them

to behave, on that day, in a manner worthy of their

former exploits, and adding this extraordinary menace
" If you conquer, our axes shall co-operate with your

swords, in sharply pursuing and slaying the fugitive

enemy. But should you be vanquished, then shall these

same weapons of ours, which never strike but on the

conquering side, be as certainly turned against you."
The assault, however, proved as successful as the pre-

paration for it had been cool and determined * ; Meyler

Fitz-Henry, who led the vanguard into the pass, having

broken, at a single charge, through all the defences

opposed to him.

The results of this victory, which was attended with

great slaughter of the Irish, proved also in other re-

spects important ; as not only had Limerick been relieved

by it, but the brave O'Brian, at length exhausted by his

long and fruitless struggle, was now induced to ask for

* "
I presume," says lord Lyttelton,

" that in this and other assaults of

entrenchments, or any fortified places, the English horsemen dismounted,
and fought on foot, sword in hand

; cavalry not being proper for such

operations."

T 4
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peace ; and, with that view, proposed a conference with

the English general. At the same time, Roderic also, re-

pentant, as it would seem, of his late inroads into Meath,
solicited an interview, with the like object j and the

precautions used in arranging the parley, showed how
little the parties engaged in it were disposed to place
confidence in each other ; the monarch, Roderic, who
had come for the purpose with an escort of boats down
the Shannon, having taken up his station on the western

shore of Lough Dearg, while the prince of Thomond
and his train fixed themselves in a wood on the oppo-
site side of the lake ;

and the place chosen by the Eng-
lish general was near Killaloe, at an equal distance from

both. The result of the parley, so cautiously conducted,

was, that the two princes renewed their fealty to Henry,
and gave hostages for a more faithful observance of their

respective engagements in future.

Scarcely had Raymond thus signalised his military ad-

ministration, by receiving on one day the submission of

the king of Connaught and the prince ofThomond, when
he found himself called upon to assist M f

Arthur, prince
of Desmond, whose son had rebelled against him, and

nearly succeeded in effecting his expulsion from his do-

minions. This request being accompanied by offers, as

tempting to the general himself as to his followers, of

rich gifts, abundant plunder, and liberal pay, the re-

quired aid was promptly given, and the prince of Des-

mond, released from the prison into which his own son

had cast him, took ample revenge, by depriving the

son of his head. In return for the important service

thus conferred upon him, JVTArthy bestowed upon his

gallant deliverer a large territorial possession in that

part of Desmond called Kerry.
* After so full a flow

of success, no further thoughts were, of course, enter-

tained of removing Raymond from the country, or de-

* This property Raymond settled upon his younger son Maurice, who
became, in right of it, lord of Lixnaw ; and was the ancestor and founder
of the Fitz- Maurice family, of which the marquis of Lansdowne, as earl of

Kerry, is now the representative.
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priving him of a post which there appeared no other

so eminently qualified to fill.

An important event occurred at this period, the A.D.

conclusion of a treaty between Henry and the Irish 1175>

monarch, which owes its importance, however, far

less to any practical consequences that have ever re-

sulted from it, than to its bearing on the question once

so warmly and uselessly agitated, as to the nature and

extent of the right of dominion which the King of Eng-
land at that time acquired over Ireland. Even had Ro-

deri been a prince capable of grappling with adverse

fortune, the nature of the armies he had to depend upon,
and the constant defection of his subordinate princes,

must have left him hopeless of ultimate success in

a prolonged struggle against the English, however a

desperate spirit of patriotism might have urged him
still to persevere. But the Irish monarch was of no such

heroic mould. To preserve his province from further

ravage, and secure, by timely submission, favourable

terms from the English king, were now the great and

sole objects of his policy. Accordingly, in the course

of this year, he sent over to England an embassy, em-

powered to negotiate, in his name, with Henry, consist-

ing of Catholicus, archbishop of Tuam, Concors, abbot

of St. Brendan's, and "Master" Laurence (as the ex-

cellent archbishop is styled), chancellor of the Irish king.
These plenipotentiaries having, about Michaelmas,waited

on Henry at Windsor, a grand council was there held

by extraordinary summons, and a solemn convention ra-

tified, of which the terms were as follows :
*

Henry granted to his liegeman, Roderic, that, as

long as he continued faithfully to serve him, he should

be a king under him, ready to do him service, as his

vassal, and that he should hold his hereditary terri-

tories as firmly and peaceably as he had held them before

the coming of Henry into Ireland. He was likewise

to have under his dominion and jurisdiction all the rest

..

* The exceptions will be found specified afterwards.
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of the island, and the inhabitants thereof, kings and

princes included, and was bound to oblige them to pay
tribute, through his hands, to the king of England, pre-

serving to that monarch his other rights. These kings,

princes, &c., were likewise to hold peaceable possession
of their principal!ties* as long as they remained faithful

to the king of England, and paid him their tribute, and

all other rights, through the king of Connaught's hands,

saving in all things the honour and prerogative
of both these kings. And, in case that any of them
should rebel against the king of England, or against

Roderic, and refuse to pay their tribute or other duties,

in the manner before prescribed, or should depart from

their fealty to the king of England, the king of Con-

naught was then authorised to judge them, and, if re-

quisite, remove them from their governments or pos-
sessions ; and, should his own power not be sufficient

for that purpose, he was to be assisted by the English

king's constable and his household.t The annual tribute

demanded of Roderic, and the Irish at large, was a mer-

chantable hide for every tenth head of cattle killed in

Ireland.

It will be seen by these articles, that the amount of

power and jurisdiction still left in the hands of Roderic

was considerable; but, with respect to the territories

within which he could exercise these powers, strict limits

were laid down ; nor in any of those districts imme-

diately under the dominion of the king of England and

his barons, was Roderic allowed to interfere, or to claim

any authority whatsoever. In this exempted territory,

which formed what was afterwards called the Pale, were

comprised Dublin and all its appurtenances, the whole

* At the time of the invasion of Ireland by the English, that country was
subdivided into several independent provinces, of which the seven following
were the principal : Desmond, under the Mac Carthys ; Thomond, sub-

ject to the O'Brians ; Hy-Kinselagh, or Leinster, under the Hy-Kinselagh
line of Mahons; the south Hy-Niall, or Meath, under the Clan-Colmans,
otherwise the O'Malachlins

; the north Hy-Niall, under the O'Neills and
O'Donalls; and Hy-Brune,together with Hy-Fiacra, otherwise Connaught,
under the O'Connors." Dissertat., Sect. 13.

f Both Leland and Lyttelton mention "
soldiers

" here ; but without any
authority from the original.
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of Meath and Leinster, besides Waterford, and the

country from thence to Dungarvon included.

And if any of the Irish (continued the treaty), who
had fled from the territories of the king's barons should

desire to return thither, they might do so in peace, pay-

ing the tribute above mentioned, as others did, or per-

forming the services they were anciently accustomed to

perform for their lands, according as their lords should

think best j and if any of the Irish who were subjects
of the king of Connaught should refuse to return to

him, he might compel them to do so, in order that they

might quietly remain in his land. * The said king of

Connaught was, moreover, empowered to take hostages
from all those whom the king of England had com-

mitted to him, at his own and the king of England's

choice, and was to give the said hostages to the king of

England, or others, at the king's choice ; and all those

from whom these securities were demanded were to

perform certain annual services to the king of England,

by presents of Irish dogs and hawks t, and were not to

detain any person whatsoever, belonging to any land or

* " Etsi Hybernienses qui anfugerunt redire voluerint ad terram Baronum
Regis Anglia:, redeant in pace reddendo tributum praedictum sicut alii red-

dunt, vel faciendo antiqua servitia quae facere solebant pro terris suis : et hoc
sit in arbitrio et voluntate dominorum suorum. Etsi aliqui redire noluerint
ad dominum eorum regem Conactse, ipse cogat eos redire ad terram suam ,

ut ibi maneanfet pacem habeant." Benedict. Abbas. Thus translated^
Leland, who has entirely, it will be perceived, mistaken the meaning of
the whole passage : "The Irish who had fled from hence (the English
districts) were to return, and either to pay their tribute, or to perform the
services required by their tenures, at the option of their immediate lords ;

and if refractory, Roderic, at the requisition of their lords, was to compel
them to return."

t The Irish wolf-dogs were at a very early period famous ; there being
little doubt that the Scotici canes mentioned by Symmachus, as having
been exhibited at the Circensian games, were of that peculiar species of

wolf-dog for which Ireland was once celebrated, but which, after the ex-
tinction of wolves in that country, come to be neglected, and of course de-

generated. (See Ham's on Ware, chap. 22.) The dogs mentioned, how-
ever, among the annual services required of Roderic, were evidently of
the greyhound kind

;
and how great was the value set upon Irish grey-

hounds and hawks in the time of Henry VIII. may be judged from a grant
made by that king to a foreign nobleman, at

" the instant suit," as it is said
of the duke of Albuquerque, of "two goshawkes and four greyhounds, out
of Ireland, yearly."
To Robert Barry is attributed by Carve (Lyra sine Anacephal.), the credit

of having first introduced the diversion of hawking into Ireland:
" Fuit

hie primus qui accipitres cicuravit atque venandi seu accipitrandi usui
assuefecit."
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territory of that prince, against his will and command-
ment.

Such were the articles of this singular treaty, agreed

upon and ratified in a council of prelates and barons, the

names of eight of whom are affixed to the document :

and among these subscribing witnesses is found the pious
and patriotic Laurence O'Toole, then archbishop of

Dublin. By this compact, it was solemnly determined

that the kings of England should, in all future time, be

lords paramount of Ireland ; that the fee of the soil

should be in them, and that all future monarchs of

Ireland should hold their dominion but as tenants in

eapite, or vassals of the English crown.
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CHAP. XXX.

FALSE NOTIONS RESPECTING THE CONQUEST OF IRELAND. FIRST

APPOINTMENT OF AN IRISH BISHOP, BY HENRY. DEATH OF

STRONGBOW. RAYMOND SUMMONED TO DUBLIN. ENTRUSTS
THE CUSTODY OF LIMERICK TO o'BRIAN. DISHONOURABLE
ACT OF O'BRIAN. FITZ-ALDELM APPOINTED CHIEF GOVERNOR.

JEALOUSY ENTERTAINED OF THE GERALDINES. DEATH
OF MAURICE FITZ-GERALD. ILLIBERAL CONDUCT OF FITZ-

ALDELM TOWARDS HIS SONS. SUCCESS OF THE IRISH IN

MEATH. CHARACTER OF FITZ-ALDELM's ADMINISTRATION.

EXPEDITION OF DE COURCY INTO ULSTER. COUNCIL CON-
VOKED BY THE POPE'S LEGATE. DISSENSIONS IN THE FAMILY
OF RODERIC. UNSUCCESSFUL EXPEDITION OF THE ENGLISH
INTO CONNAUGHT. HENRY CONSTITUTES HIS SON JOHN LORD
OF IRELAND. GRANTS OF LANDS TO FITZ-STEPHEN AND
OTHERS. FITZ-ALDELM RECALLED FROM THE GOVERNMENT.

COGAN SUCCEEDED BY HUGH DE LACY.

THE reciprocal relations of chief and vassal., which

arose naturally out of military service, and furnished one

of the two great principles on which the feudal system
was founded, had already, with its exactions of homage
and fealty, formed a part, as we have seen, of the po-

lity of the Irish. Familiarised, therefore, as had been

their princes and chieftains to the custom of holding
their territories from superior lords, on conditions of

allegiance and homage, there was to them nothing novel

or startling in the mere forms, as they deemed them,
of submission by which Roderic now laid the lordship

of Ireland at the feet of an English prince. But though
thus acquainted (as were, indeed, most of what are

called the barbarous nations*) with that part of the po-

licy of the feudal system which regulated the military rela-

tions between chief and vassal, they were wholly ignorant

* Meaning, in general, all such as were beyond the bounds of the.Roman
empire.
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of its other more important principle, which made

property the foundation of this mutual tie, and hound

together lord and tenant hy reciprocal obligations of

protection and service. It is not improbable, there-

fore, that the general readiness of the Irish princes to

tender their allegiance to Henry
* arose from their habit

of viewing this ceremony but as a pledge of military

service, and their entire ignorance of the important and

permanent change which, in the eyes of Henry's law-

yers, would be effected in their right and title to their

respective territories by that ceremony.
But though, by the treaty between the two kings ac-

knowledging Henry to be lord paramount of Ireland,

the sovereignty over that island was transferred to the

English crown, yet, in point of real power, the king
of England was no further advanced by it than when, a

few years before, he had set sail from the Irish shore ;

and, at that period, as a great law authority, Sir J.

Davies, has declared, he left behind him not one more

true subject than he had found on his arrival. Within

the same limited sphere of dominion, extending to not

more than one third of the kingdom, did the power and

jurisdiction of the English crown continue to be circum-

scribed for many centuries after, making no impression
whatever on the laws, language, or customs of the

great mass of the natives, but remaining an isolated

colony, in the midst of a hostile and ever resisting people.

And yet to a footing on the soil thus limited and pre-

carious, the first advances of which were, indeed, ami-

cably yielded to, but its every further inroad contested

at every step, almost all of the historians of these islands,

from Giraldus t down to Hume, have strangely assigned
the name and attributes of a regular

"
conquest." How

* The English chronicler, William of Neubridge, attributes, naturally
enough, the readiness of their submission to fear: "Adventu ejus pave-
factos, sine sanguine subjugavit." L. 2. c. 26.

f Giraldus himself, however, though styling his history of these wars
"The Conquest of Ireland," is forced to admit, on considering the result

of the struggle commemorated by him, that it was a drawn battle between
the two nations :

" Ut nee ille ad plenum victor in Palladis hactenus
arcem victoriosus ascendent, nee iste victus omnino plenas servitutis jugo
colla submiserit." Hibern. Expugnat. 1. 2. c. 33.
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much, in the reign of James I., this crude and short-

sighted notion stood in the way of the sounder views

then beginning to gain ground with respect to the

relations between the two countries, appears from the

arguments employed by the king's attorney-general, at

that period, to disabuse the public mind of so vain and

misleading a notion.

Had Ireland resisted, from the first, her invaders with

a spirit worthy of her ancient name, and had she, yield-

ing only to superior force, been at last effectually

brought under, then, indeed, might the history of the

two countries have had to record a conquest-honourable
to both ; while both alike would have been spared

that long train of demoralising consequences which

arose out of the means, as rash and violent as they
were inefficient, employed to bring Ireland under sub-

jection. Hence, the confused and discordant rela-

tions in which the two races inhabiting her shores

necessarily stood towards each other, the one as-

suming the rights of conquest, without any power to

enforce them ; the other pretending to independence,
with a foreign intruder in the very heart of the land :

while, to add to all this confusion, there prevailed in

the country two different codes of laws, between whose

constantly conflicting ordinances the wretched people
were kept distracted, while their unprincipled rulers had

recourse indifferently to one or the other, according as

it suited the temporary purposes of spoliation or re-

venge.
It is said of the Norman followers of William the

Conqueror, that they despised the English for submit-

ting to them so easily ; and such was evidently the

feeling awakened in their Anglo-Norman descendants

by the facility with which the Irish gave way to their

first encroachments. But as soon as these intruders be-

gan to discover that, however feebly opposed in their ac-

quisition of the spoil, they were left not a moment of

peace or security for the enjoyment of it ; when they
found that the Irish "

enemy," as if to atone for the
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weak submission of their forefathers, never once slum-

bered in the task of harassing the despoiler, and ren-

dering the throne of their ruler a seat of thorns ; then

was there added to the haughty contempt they had be-

fore felt for the natives a deep and inveterate hatred;
and how far both these feelings were allowed to ope-

rate, will be seen in the History of the Parliament of

the English Pale, whose successive enactments against

the " mere Irish," exhibit almost every form of insult

and injury that the combined bitterness of hatred and

contempt could, in their most venomous conjunction,
be expected to engender.

With respect to Henry's alleged
"
conquest" of this

country, how far that able monarch himself was from

laying any claim to the rights of a conqueror, appears
from the spirit and terms of his treaty with Roderic ;

according to which, but two of the five kingdoms of

which Ireland consisted, and three principal cities, were

exempted from the jurisdiction of the native monarch,

while, in all the other parts of the country, the ancient

authorities and laws remained in full force : the princes

appointed their own magistrates and officers, retained

the power of pardoning and punishing malefactors, and

made war or peace with each other, according to their

pleasure.
In the same council which ratified this singular treaty,

Henry exercised his first act of authority over the Irish

Church. As, in the subjection of England to the Nor-

mans, the native clergy were found to be useful in-

struments, so in those parts of Ireland, beyond the

English boundary, the influence of the clergy was

Henry's chief support. Desirous of strengthening this

interest, he now appointed a native of Ireland, named

Augustin, to the bishopric of Waterford, and, recog-

nising the primatial rights of Cashel, sent him to be

consecrated by the archbishop of that see.

A. D. About this time, the venerable St. Laurence, being at

1175<
Canterbury, in attendance on the king, escaped narrowly
a frantic attempt upon his life. Having been requested
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by the monks to celebrate mass, he was proceeding to

the altar, dressed in his pontificals, when a man of de-

ranged mind, who had heard of his fame for holiness,

and thought it would be a meritorious act to confer

on him the crown of martyrdom, rushed forth upon
him from the crowd with a large club, and laid him

prostrate before the altar. On recovering from the ef-

fects of the outrage, the good archbishop, finding that

the king had condemned his assailant to death, begged

earnestly for his pardon, and with some difficulty ob-

tained it.

In the year 1176, the English colony was deprived, A.D.

by death, of one of its most distinguished and successful 1176

founders, Richard de Clare, earl of Pembroke, who died

in Dublin about the end of May, of a cancerous sore in

his leg. His sister Basilia, who was with him in his

last moments, despatched secretly a messenger to Ray-
mond, who was then in Desmond, with a letter enig-

matically conveying intelligence of the event. Her

great tooth, she told him, which had ached so long, was
now at last fallen out, and she therefore earnestly be-

sought of him to return to Dublin with ah
1

possible

speed. Feeling how necessary, at such a juncture, was
the immediate departure of himself and his army for

Leinster, yet unwilling to abandon Limerick, a con-

quest redounding so much to his interest and fame,

Raymond saw, at length, that he had no other alterna-

tive than to deliver up that city to Donald O'Brian, to

affect reliance on his faith as one of the barons of the

king, and to exact from him a new oath of fealty, taking
his chance for the lord of Thomond's observance of it

The result was precisely such as, without any great
stretch of foresight, might have been anticipated. Force

alone having procured the submission of O'Brian, no
sooner had the English troops passed over one end of the

bridge, than they saw the other broken down by the Irish,

and, at the same time, the city, in all its four quarters,
was in flames, having been set fire to by command of

O'Brian, in order that Limerick, as he remarked, might
VOL. II. U
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never again be made a nest of foreigners.* It is said,

that when Henry was told of Raymond's conduct re-

specting Limerick, he pronounced the following generous
and soldierly judgment upon it :

" Great courage was
shown in the taking of the town

; greater in the recovery
of it ; but wisdom only in the abandonment of it." t
On the arrival of Raymond in Dublin, the earl's re-

remains were interred with the pomp becoming his

station, in the Cathedral Church of the Holy Trinity,
now Christ Church, in that city ; the archbishop Lau-

rence presiding over the ceremony.
The political position occupied by Strongbow, in

relation to Ireland, renders it difficult to sum up, im-

partially, any general estimate of his character ; the very
same qualities and achievements which won for him the

eulogies of one party, having drawn down on his me-

mory, from the other, the most bitter censure and hate.

What his own countrymen have lauded as vigour and

public spirit, those whowere the victims of his stern policy
have pronounced to be the grossest exaction and tyranny.
Full allowance, of course, is to be made for the difficul-

ties and odium of such a position ; and where there are

great or shining qualities to divert censure from the al-

most unavoidable wrongs which a military adventurer

in a foreign land is, by the very nature of his mission,

led to inflict, the historian, in such cases, may fairly suf-

fer his judgment to relax into some degree of leniency
in its verdict.

The splendid results, as far as regarded his own per-
sonal power and enrichment, which arose out of Strong-
bow's Irish expedition, threw round his career that sort

* The Abb O'Geoghegan, in the fulness of his Irish zeal, thus endea-
vours todefend this unchivalrous act of O'Brian :

" Cette action d'O'Brien,
que les Anglpis ont traitee de perfidie insigne, n'est pas aussi noire

qu'elle le paroit d'abord. II faut observer que c'^toit le dfaut de tout autre
defenseur qui avoit engage les Anglois ii confier cette place a O'Brien.
Celui-cine sembloit-il pas dispense de reconnoissance pour une confiance

Slaquelle forcoit la n<?cessite? D'ailleurs O'Brien dtoit naturellement le

maitre de cette contr^e ; ne semble-t-il pas juste qu'il usat de 1'uniqe moyen
qu'il avoit pour 1'arracher a d'injustes usurpateurs, et qui toit de detruire
leurs places r

1"

f
"
Magnus fuit ';ausus in aggrcdk-ndo ; major in subvenienilo ; sed sa.

pientia solum iu descrer.do.
" Hibern. Expvgnat. L i c. 15.
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of spurious lustre, which great success, however attained,

is almost always sure to impart ; and that this success,

as well as the courage by which it was achieved, recom-

mended him to Henry's favour, appears from that prince

having called in his aid when pressed by the dangers
he was exposed to by the rebellion of his two sons. But
here all the grounds on which we can rest any favourable

opinion of Strongbow's character are exhausted; nor

does he appear to have possessed any one great or elevating

quality, by which the views that first prompted his en-

terprise could be ennobled, or the means which he adopted
for their accomplishment can be palliated. Even in war-

fare the walk where his talents most shone it is evi-

dent that he was wanting in one of the chief requisites of

a general, the power of originating plans of military oper-
ations ; as we learn, from a most flattering painter

of his character, Gerald of Cambria, that all his enter-

prises were advised and planned for him by others, and

that he never of himself ventured upon any movement in

the field.

How strong was the traditional impression of the

cruelty of his character, appears from the tale told

whether truly or not appears more than doubtful of

his inhuman conduct towards his son. This youth, as

already has been stated, having been alarmed by the

war-cry of ..the Irish*, at the battle of the Pass, in

Idrone, fled in a panic to Dublin, and there announced

that Strongbow and his army had all been destroyed.
* See Harris on Ware, Antiq. chap. 21. sect. 3. Harris, by the way, has

done injustice here to Stanihurst, in numbering him among those who
subscribed to the Gadelian, or Milesian, legend; that writer's views on
the subject being, as the following passage will show, such as most men of

any sense, if they give but fair play to their understanding, must take :

" Habuerint Scoti, sicut et plurimaj quondam nationes, quae jam nunc
celebritate famae in magno nomine sunt, sua quasi cunabula, aliqua bar-

barie infuscata. Et hoc prudentius esset confiteri, qufcra commentitia hac
rerum gestarum gloria, seipsos apud iraperitos venditare." De lieb.

Hibern. 1. 1.

The misrepresentation which Harris has given of Stanihurst's opinions
he took upon trust from Spenser (View of the State of Ireland], who has
himself hazarded a.n explanation of the cry

"
Farrah,''

1 which is hardly less

absurd than the other. " Here also," he says,
"
lyeth open another mani-

fest proofe that the Irish bee Scythes, or Scots, for in all their encounters

they use one very common word, crying Ferragh, Ferragh, which is a
Scottish word, to wit, the r.nme of one of the first kings of Scotland,, called

Feragus, or Fergus."

IT 2
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When assured, however,, of his mistake, he hastened to

join the earl in his camp, and was cheerfully congratu-

lating him on his victory, when the inhuman father drew
his sword, and, as the tradition runs, cut the ill-fated

youth in two.*

The taste for founding and endowing religious estab-

lishments, which prevailed at this time among the chiefs

of both nations, presented a painful contrast to the

scenes of blood and havoc in which they were almost

daily engaged ; more especially as the wealth em-

ployed for such pious uses was, in general, the unholy

produce of spoliation and wrong. We have already
seen that the traitor, Dermot, was most liberal in his

endowment of religious houses ; and his son-in-law,

Strongbow,, following in his footsteps, founded at Kil-

mainham, near Dublin, a priory for knights of the order

of St. John of Jerusalem.t But how little even this lord's

munificence to the church could conciliate respect for

his memory, appears from the terms in which an English

chronicler, of his own times, speaks of his death :

" He
carried to the grave with him," says William of Neu-

bridge,
" no part of those Irish spoils he had coveted so

eagerly after in life, putting to risk even his eternal

salvation to amass them ; but at last, leaving to unthank-

ful heirs all he had acquired through so much toil and

danger, he afforded by his fate a salutary lesson to man-
kind." Strongbow left by his wife Eva, the daughter of

* "This tradition," says Leland, "receives some countenance from the
ancient monument in thecaihcdral of Dublin, in which the statue ofthe son
of Strongbow is continued only to the middle, with the bowels open and sup-

ported by the hands. But as this monument was erected some centuries
after the death of Strongbow, it is of the less authority. The Irish annals,"
he adds,

"
repeatedly mention the earl's son as engaged in several actions

posterior to this period."
Stanihurst mentions that, by the falling in of a part of the cathedral in the

year 1568, this monument was very much injured, but through the care of
Sir Henry Sidney was afterwards repaired and restored. " Coactis fabris

marmoreum parentis et nati tymbon singular! opere artificioque interpo-
landum curavit."

f
" The noble founder," says Archdall,

" had enfeoffed the prior in the
whole lands of Kilmainham." Monast. Hibern. He adds that "

king Henry
II. having enfeoffed Hugh Tirrell the elder in the lands of Kilmahalloch,
with the appurtenances, together with the moiety of the river Liffey as

far as the water-course near the gallows, Hugh bestowed the said land*

on the prior of this hospital.

$ Ex Hibernicis manubiis quibus multum inhiaverat et pro quibus tarn

multum cum periculo sudaverat salutis, nihil secum bine abiens. homo
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Dermot, king of Leinster, an only child*, named Isabel,

heiress of all his vast possessions, and afterwards mar-

ried to William Mareschall, earl of Pembroke.

On Strongbow's death, the two English noblemen

who had been sent by Henry to assist him in his govern-
ment returned to that prince, leaving in Raymond's hands

all the authority of the state till the will of the sovereign
should be known. As no opportunity, however, had yet
been afforded for a refutation of the charges advanced

against Raymond, the king's jealousy of the influence of

that officer still remained unabated. Accordingly, he sent

into Ireland, as his justiciary, or viceroy, William Fitz-

Aldelm, attended by a guard of ten knights of his own

household, and having under his order, with each a

similar train, John de Courcy, Robert Fitz-Stephen, and

Milo de Cogan ; all of whom had served the king gal-

lantly, both in England and France. On being apprised
of their arrival, Raymond hastened to meet them, on the

borders of Wexford, with a chosen body of cavalry; and

having received them with all due marks of respect,

went through the ceremony of delivering up to the de-

puty all the cities and castles held by the English, as

well as the hostages of the princes or chieftains of Ire-

land committed to his keeping.
A proof of the jealousy already entertained of the

Geraldine family, of which Raymond was one of the

earliest and noblest ornaments, is mentioned by the

chronicler as having occurred during this ceremonial.

On seeing him approach at the head of so fine a troop
of young men, all of their leader's own kindred, bearing
the same coat of arms emblazoned on their shields, and

ille portavit ; sed laboriose periculoseque quaesita ingratis relinquens here-
dibus

;
salubrera quoque multis; ex suo occasu doctrinam reliquit. Rer.

Angl. \. 2. c. 26.

* There is some confusion in the accounts given by different historians
ofthe number and sex of the children Strongbow left behind him. The chro-
nicler Diceto states, in opposition to all the known facts, that a boy, by the

princess Eva, scarce three years old, was his heir: " Filium vix plene
triennem, ex filia memorati regis sullatum relinquer.s hasredem." Ac-
cording to lord Lyttelton, he left a son and a daughter, both infants. But
a male child by Eva would have inherited, of course, the Irish possessions ;

and any sons the earl might have had by a former wife were no longer
infants.

u 3
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all mounted on beautiful horses, which the) ,-oursed

playfully over the field, Fitz-Aldelm said, in a low voice,

to some of his attendants,
"

I will shortly check this

pride, and disperse these shields*;" and from that hour,
adds the chronicler, such was the policy pursued, not

only by Fitz-Aldelm himself, but by every deputy who
succeeded him. Nor was it long before an opportunity
for the display of this feeling was furnished by the

death of Maurice Fitz-Gerald, the original stock from

whence, by the three sons he left behind, have descended

all the noble and illustrious families of this name in Ire-

land. Scarcely had the breath left his frame, when Fitz-

Aldelm seized on the castle of Wicklow, which Strong-
bow had granted to Maurice Fitz-Gerald for his services;

and, by way of atonement for this injustice, gave to the

three sons the small city of Ferns ; where, however, from

the want of strongholds, they were much exposed to the

incursions of the neighbouring inhabitants. They had

built, for the security of their territory, a rude fortress ;

but this, by order of Walter Aleman, Fitz-Aldelm's

nephew, in consequence, it is said, of bribes received

from the natives, was maliciously razed to the ground.
How unavailing, sometimes, were even such defences

against sudden attacks, had been seen on a late occasion,

when the castle of Slane, in Meath, which had been

granted by De Lacy to Richard le Fleming, having been

surprised by the Irish chief to whom that principality

legitimately belonged, the whole garrison and inmates

of the castle were put to the sword, and Le Fleming
himself slain. Such alarm did this event spread through-
out Meath, that the garrisons of three other castles,

built by the same lord, all quitted them the following

day.
The unpopularity which attended Fitz-Aldelm's ad-

ministration may be sufficiently accounted for from its

general character, without laying much stress on the

particular charges which have been brought against it by

* "Ad suos se vertens, demissa voce, superbiam hanc, inquif, in hrevi

coraprimam et clypeos istos dispergam." Hibern. Et/iugnut. 1. 3. c. 15.,
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the chroniclers ; and the simple fact, that he was actu-

ated in his government more hy political than hy military

considerations, abundantly explains the contemptuous

impatience with which he was submitted to by the colo-

nists, who, being for the most part armed and rapacious

adventurers, had hitherto prospered, and expected still

further to prosper, by the trenchant policy of the sword.

Among those most impatient of such inaction was John
de Courcy, a baron second in command to Fitz-Aldelm,
and gifted with extraordinary prowess and daring,

Having looked to Ireland as a field of spoil and adven-

ture, De Courcy was determined not to be baulked in

his anticipations: So, choosing out of the troops under his

command a body of two-and-twenty knights, and about

three hundred other soldiers, he proposed to lead them
into the heart of Ulster, a region unvisited yet by the

English arms, and therefore opening to his fierce ambi-

tion a fresh source of aggrandisement and military
fame.

At the beginning of the year 1 177, in defiance of a pe-

remptory order from the deputy, De Courcy set out from

Dublin with this small force, and arrived in four days,

by a rapid march, at Downpatrick, the metropolis of

Ulidia*, or Down, and the residence of the king of that

territory, Roderic Mac Dunlevy. The alarm caused by
this inroad of foreigners into a country where they had

hitherto been known but by rumour, and where, trusting
to their distance from the seat of conflict, the inhabitants

were unprepared with the means of defence, was at first

so general and overwhelming, that scarce any resistance

was made ; and the people of the town, unapprised of the

approach of an enemy till they heard, at day-break, the

clangor of the English bugles sounding t in their streets,

became helpless victims of the rage and rapacity of the

soldiery. It happened that the pope's legate, cardinal

* Uliclia or Ullah, comprised at the most the now county of Down, and
some parts of Antrim,

f
" Adeo inexpectatus penetravit, ut cives, metu vacui, Britannicas

copias in Ultoniam influere minimg somniarint, usque eb dum, in variis

partibus urbis disturbatis,buccinarum clangor priraa luce intonuit." Stani-

hurst, I 4

u 4
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Vivian, was then at Downpatrick, having arrived there

a short time before from Scotland * j and, struck with

horror at this unprovoked aggression, he endeavoured to

mediate terms of peace between the two parties ; pro-

posing that De Courcy should withdraw his army from

Ulidia, on condition of the prince of that country paying
tribute to Henry.

This offer De Courcy sternly refused ; and Vivian,

provoked by such gross injustice, now strenuously
advised the Ulidian Prince, and even besought him,
as he valued his blessing, to stand up manfully in de-

fence of his violated territories, f The panic into which

the natives had at first been thrown having by this

time subsided, a large tumultuary force was collected,

consisting of no less, it is said, than ten thousand men ;

at the head of which the king marched to drive the

enemy from his capital. De Courcy, however, advanced

from the town to meet them, and a hard-fought battle

ensued, in which this lord himself and some of his

knights performed prodigies of valour, and which ended

in the total defeat and rout of the Irish. J In the course

of the action, Malachy, the bishop of Down, was taken

prisoner ; but, through the intercession of the cardinal,

was again set at liberty, and restored to his see.

With the superstition common to most of the heroes

of that period, De Courcy persuaded himself that he

had, by this expedition, fulfilled a prophecy of Merlin,
which had declared, that a white knight, sitting on a

white horse, and bearing birds on his shield, would be

the first that with force of arms would enter and invade

* Hibern. Expugnat. 1. 2. c. 16. Gulielra. Neubrig. 1. 3., c. 9. Leland
mistakenly represents Vivian as having come to Ireland in the train of Fitz-

Aldelm, the new justiciary.
f
"
Qui pugnandum pro patria esse dixit, et pugnaturis cum obsecra-

tionibus benedixit." Gulielm. Neubrig. ut supra.
J Adopting the improbable statement of Giraldus respecting this battle

that the number of Irish engaged in it was ten thousand, while their victors,
the English, were not quite four hundred, Stanihurst yet falls into the gross

absurdity of praising the military valour on both sides as equal. Thus, for

the mere pleasure, as it would seem, of turning a turgid sentence, he says," Nulli parti militaris virtus deest sed victorias elargitor, Deus," &c. &c.

Again,
"
Ultonienses, ut est hominum genus natura et usu valde bllicosum,

nam conduct! in armis sevum agunt, visis Britannis, non timide ac dim-
denter, sed ordinate et audacter processum efficiunt"
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Ulster. The important battle, also, which he had now

gained, was the same predicted, as he fancied, in one of

St. Columba's prophecies ; where it was foretold, that

so great would be the carnage of the Irish, that the

enemy would wade up to the knees in their blood. So

strongly had the predictions of this saint affected De

Courcy's imagination*, that he always carried about,

with him a book t, in the Irish language, wherein they
were written, and slept with it under his pillow; regard-

ing these prophecies as a sort of " mirror" of the won-
drous achievements he was himself destined to perform.
In the month of June following, De Courcy again defeated

an army of the Ultonians ; and among the English
wounded in this second conflict, was Armoric of St. Lau-

rence, ancestor of the barons of Howth.
While John de Courcy was thus overrunning Ulster,

where his small force had extended their incursions

into Dalriada and Tyrone, the legate, whose mission,

notwithstanding his generous effort in favour of the

Ultonians, had for its object to forward Henry's designs

upon Ireland, proceeded to Dublin, and there convoked

a general council of bishops and abbots ;
in which, setting

forth the right of dominion over that country conferred

by the pope upon Henry, he impressed on them the

necessity of paying obedience to such high authority under

pain of excommunication. He also, among other re-

gulations, promulgated at this council, gave leave to the

English soldiers to provide themselves with victuals for

their expeditions out of the churches, into which, as

inviolable sanctuaries, they used to be removed by the

natives ; merely ordering, that, for the provisions thus

taken, a reasonable price should be paid to the rectors of

the churches.

* According to Stanihurst, John de Courcy, in his anxiety to adapt these

prophecies to himself, took the not unskilful morle of adapting himself to
the prophecies ; and, with that view, provided for his own equipment, in

proceeding to Ulster, a white horse, a shield with bees on it, and all the
other foretold appendages of the destined conquerer of Ulidia; so that, as
Stanihurst expresses it,

" he sallied forth like an actor, dressed to perform
a part:" ut in Ultoniam, tanquam personatus comcedus, advolarit."

t
"
Ipsevero Joannes librum nuncpropheticum Habernice scriptum tan-

quam operurn suorum speculum prae manibus dicitur habuisse." Girald." Ad dormiendum proficiscens, eundem sub cubicularis lecti pulvino col-
locaret " Stanihurst.
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Soon after the dissolution of this council, we find

another expedition undertaken by the English, and

under circumstances peculiarly disgraceful to most of

the parties concerned in it. Some bitter quarrel having
for a long time existed between Roderic O'Connor and

his eldest son Murtagh, the young prince had in con-

sequence of these differences fled to Dublin, and in-

vited Fitz-Aldelm to make war upon his father, offering

himself to conduct into Connaught the army destined

to this service. It does not appear that there had been

on the part of Roderic any violation of the treaty entered

into with Henry, or that, by any offensive step whatso-

ever, he had given provocation to the English govern-
ment. The hope of being able, however, to profit by
this family feud, to render it the means of dividing and

distracting the strength of Connaught, and thereby
facilitate the acquisition of that province for Henry,
was far too tempting to be easily resisted. Accordingly

Fitz-Aldelm, though drained already of a part of his

army by the detachment led into Ulster by De Courcy,
was yet able to send, under Milo de Cogan, in aid of

the unnatural son's treason, a force of horsemen and

archers, amounting to more than 500 men.

Crossing the Shannon, these troops advanced as far

as Tuam, unresisted, finding neither people nor pro-
visions throughout the whole of the way. The inha-

bitants had retired, with their families and cattle, to the

fastnesses of the hills, or into inaccessible woods, first

destroying all such stores of provisions as were not con-

cealed in subterranean granaries ; and, when they had

not time to remove them from the houses and churches,

setting fire to the towns themselves in which these

structures stood, and thus consuming all together. So

completely did this mode of proceeding distress and

baffle their invaders, that at the end of eight days

they were compelled to return, and without having

gained a single advantage. On approaching the Shan-

non, they were suddenly attacked by Roderic O'Connor,
who had waited their coming, with a large force, in a
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wood not far from that river ; and, after suffering con-

siderable loss, they at length forced their way, and suc-

ceeded in reaching Dublin. Roderic's son, the traitor

Murtagh, was taken prisoner in this action ; and the

men of Connaught, not one of whom, it appears,
had followed his example in joining the foreigners, ,

delivered him up into the hands of his father, who

punished his treason, according to the barbarous fashion

of those times, by depriving him of his eyes.

To a mind acute as was that of Henry, it must have

become, at this time, sufficiently manifest, that out of

such crude and discordant elements as were now con-

flicting in Ireland, neither peace nor order were likely

soon to arise ; and that the grasp of one strong and

steady hand, acting with immediate, not deputed,

power, and coercing all parties alike into obedience and

observance of justice, presented the sole means or hope
that human policy could suggest for the reduction of

so crude and complicated a chaos into order. Fated as

Ireland was by her position, and even still more by the

feuds prevailing among her own people, to become subject
to foreign dominion, the presence, for a few years, of a

ruler like Henry in the land, with an army large

enough to render resistance hopeless, would, by lending
to the new institutions introduced by him at once

enforcement and superintendence, have secured both

their reception by the country, and their adaptation to

its peculiar habits and wants ; and in this manner, per-

haps, the euthanasia of Ireland's independence might,
with advantage and honour to both countries, have
been effected. At all events, the world would, in that

case, have been spared the anomalous spectacle that has

been ever since presented by the two nations; the one

subjected, without being subdued ; the other rulers, but

not masters : the one doomed to all that is tumultuous
in independence, without its freedom ; the other endued
with every attribute of despotism, except its power.

It can hardly be doubted that Henry was suffi-

ciently aware of the value of Ireland, to have taken
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more pains in laying the foundations of the English

power in that kingdom,, had the cares attendant on so

vast an extent of dominion, and the anxieties caused

by his domestic troubles, allowed him the leisure and

thought requisite for such a task. The plan which oc-

curred to him about this time, of investing his youngest
son John with the lordship of Ireland, is supposed
to have been suggested by the wish to supply, as far as

was practicable, the want of the royal presence and sanc-

tion, in the administration of that country's affairs.*

He might also, in taking this step, have been somewhat

influenced by the general rage for subinfeudations which

naturally prevailed in an age when land was regarded as

a source more of power than of revenue, and which, at

this period, had converted France into a vast assemblage
of fiefs. As his claim to the kingdom of Ireland had

originallybeen founded on a grant from the see ofRome t,

to the same source he now thought it right to apply for

approval of the intended enfeoffment.ij; Permission was

accordingly granted to him by Alexander III., to bestow

that sovereignty either upon John, or any other of his

sons he might choose ; and, also, to reduce to complete
obedience such chiefs of Ireland as might prove refractory.

In prosecution of this object, Henry, about the

middle of May in the year 1177, assembled a council

of prelates and barons at Oxford> and, in their pre-

sence, constituted his son John king of Ireland.

* " Some method to supply, so far as it could be supplied, the want of his

presence, was therefore to he sought ;
and he judged, very truly, that the

Irish n
, , ,

h nation, accustomed through the course of many ages to be governed
by princes of as ancient royal blood as any in Europe, would not easily be

kept patient under the rule of his servants." Lord Lyttelton, Book 5.

f An anonymous writer thus puts the dilemma in which those kings of

England were involved, who set forth the authority of Adrian's Bull as

the ground of their claims to the dominion of Ireland :

" Deinde interrogo

Angloi an Henricus ille secundus acceperit Hiberniam sibi et successori-

bus & Romano Pontifice jure feudal! necne ? Si regant, ad quid pro se

citant Bullam illam ? Si affirment, ergo Reges Angliae sunt feu;latarii et

vassalli. Summi Pontificis, cujus potestatem ad comprimendum regnum
agnoscunt, et in caeteris regant." Disputat. Apologetica de Jure regni
Hibernia:. Francfnurt, 1645.

\ Perquisiverat enim ab Alexandro summo Pontifice quod liceret ei filium

suinn quern vellet regem Hiberniae facere et similiter coronare ac regis po-
tentes ejusdem terrac quf subjectionem ei facere nollent debellare. Brom-
ton.

" Oxoniam profectus est, &c. Johannem filium totius Hibernis re-

gulum facit." Polydore Virgil.
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Notwithstanding, however, this solemn announcement

of his title, the young prince was never afterwards, in

any document that has come down to us, styled other-

wise than lord of Ireland, and earl of Moreton. In

conformity with this change in the tenure by which that

realm was held, Henry confirmed his grant of Meath A . D.

to Hugh de Lacy, by a new charter, wherein it was 1177.

set down that this lord, for the future, was to hold

that province under him and his son; and by the

service, not, as before, of fifty only, but of a hun-

dred knights. He also granted, at this time, to Ro-
bert Fitz-Stephen and Milo de Cogan, the kingdom
of Cork, or, as it was otherwise called, of Desmond ;

to be held of him and his son John, and their heirs,

with the exception of the city of Cork, and the adjoin,

ing cantreds *, which Henry retained in his own hands,
but of which Fitz-Stephen and Cogan were to have the

custody for him. It appears, however, that notwith-

standing this grant, they acquired possession of but a

small part of that territory j and that, two years after,

they were obliged to content themselves with but seven

cantreds near the city between them both, while no

* According to Giraldus,,a cantred"was such a portion of land as usi

contains a hundred towns ; so that, says Ware,
" the quantity of a car

or century, which is the same with the Saxon hundred, is no way ascerta

usually
, , ....

., _ _. acantred
or century, which is the same with the Saxon hundred, is no way ascertained

by any fixed measure; and, as the quantity of a cantred is variable and
incertain, so also is the quantity of a carucate, or plow-land, which is

greater or less according to the nature or quality of the soil
; though

it is commonly rejwrted to he such a portion of land as can give employ-
ment to one plow through the year." In a registry of the Abbey of Duisk,
Connaught is said to contain only 6 cantreds.
The Welsh had anciently the territorial division of cantrefs, every cantref

containing a hundred towns, or 25,600 acres. Leges Wallicce, quoted by
Turner, book 15. c. 3.

The division of the people into hundreds appears to have been a custom
of the ancient Germans (German, Tacit.}, though Murphy, in his diffuse
translation of the words " centeni ex singulis pagis sunt," has taken for

granted much more than the passage implies.
" Each canton," he makes

Tacitus say, "sends a hundred ; from that circumstance called hun-
dredors by the army."
The following remarks of Mr. Monk Mason, on the subject of the Irish

cantreds, are curious :
" There are strong presumptions, arising from the

Irish Topography of Girald. Cambrens., written about 1185, and from other
incontrovertible evidences, that a rude survey of Ireland was made by
Henry II., in imitation of Doomsday-Book. Girald., speaking of the ancient

regal divisions of Ireland into five portions, observes, that each part con-
tains 32 cantreds. When we reflect on the technical word he uses, we
may be sure that some degree of accuracy was attended to

;
for every

cantred contained 32 townlands, and every townland eight carucates."
Parochial Survey.
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less than twenty-four cantreds remained still out of

their power, as well as of the king's, not having yet
been brought under subjection.

A grant which proved, in the same manner, to be

rather nominal than real, was that which Henry made,
some time after, of the kingdom of Limerick, or North

Munster, to the two brothers of the earl of Cornwall,

and Josselin de Pumerai, their nephew. As the granted

territory was still in the possession of its rightful

ruler, Donald O'Brien, who had shown both the will

and the power to defend it to the last, these En-

glish lords deemed it most prudent to decline so pre-
carious a gift.* The same principality, however,

was] again made the subject of a grant by Henry, who
bestowed it as a fief, to be held of him and his son,

on Philip de Braosa ; and this baron, aided by De Cogan
andFitz-Stephen, marched an army towards the Shannon,
with the view of seizing upon Limerick. But the in-

habitants had determined to sacrifice the city rather than

suffer it to fall into the hands of the English ; and when
he advanced to the margin of the river, he beheld Li-

merick all in flames. Struck by the determined reso-

lution which this act of despair implied, De Braosa,

though naturally, as we are told, not wanting in courage,
hesitated to advance. In vain did his confederates, De

Cogan and Fitz-Stephen, who were well accustomed to

such scenes, urged him to accompany them across the

river, and offered to build for him a fort, on the other

side, from whence he could command the city. Be-
tween his own fears 1* and those of his followers who
were the very refuse, it appears, of the population of

South Wales a general panic sprung up among them ;

and, exhibiting a rare instance, it must be owned, of want

of courage among the English adventurers, they returned,

* " Et ideo maxime prafati milites regnum illud de Limeric habere nol-

uerunt, quia non dura erat adquisitum, nee subjectum dominio domini
regis." Benedict. Abbas.

f
" Their opinion might be prudent," says Lord Lyttelton,

"
yet it was

not in the spirit of the English chivalry, which had enabled a few adven-
turers of that nation, with infinite odds against them, to make and keep
such great conquests, in different parts of Ireland."
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disheartened and in so far disgraced, to rejoin their

countrymen at Cork.

Besides the above mentioned grants proceeding im-

mediately from the crown, there were also lands parcelled

out, by subinfeudation, from these several territories, by
which a number of the other lords engaged in these wars

were amply enriched and aggrandised. Thus, to Gilbert

de Nogent, the founder of the noble family of Westmeath,

Hugh de Lacy conveyed, by charter, the land, or, as

afterwards called, barony of Delvin, containing about

20,000 acres ; while, at the same time, Robert Fitz-

Stephen, out of the lands which had been granted to him
in Cork, conveyed to his nephew, Philip de Barry,
three cantreds, called Olethan, besides two other can-

treds elsewhere ; in right of which baronies, the family
of De Barry always ranked as parliamentary peers, and

in the reign of Charles I. was elevated to an earldom.

Being found deficient in the military talents which A . n.

the office of deputy required, William Fitz-Aldelm was, 1178.

in the year 1178, removed from the post, and Hugh de

Lacy appointed his successor. Besides the causes already

assigned for the unpopularity of his administration,
there are grounds for suspecting that his having adopted
a somewhat more just and conciliatory policy towards the

Irish, was not among the least of those offences by which
he forfeited the good will of the colonists ; and that, even

thus early, any show of consideration for the rights and
comforts of the natives was beginning to be regarded
with fear and jealousy, as a species of treason towards

their masters. " He was the flatterer," says Giraldus,
" of rebels, and full of courtesy towards the foe." * " He
was a friend," says another,

(e
to the enemies of the^ state,

and a foe to its friends." f The charge advanced against
him of having been in the habit of receiving bribes from
the Irish, may have had its origin probably in some acts

of kindness which he is said to have performed towards

* " Rebellium blanditor hosti suavissimus." Hib. Expug. 1. 2.

c. 16.

f
"

Reipublica? inimicis amicus, republics amicis inimicug. Stanihursi,
<k Reb. Hib. 1. 4.
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the natives, and which his less liberal countrymen en-

deavoured to tarnish by assigning such unworthy motives

for them.

It is necessary to remind the reader that, in the

peculiar view here taken of Fitz-Aldelm's policy, I

have been led solely by my own conjectures, and by
the deductions which, as it appears to me, may fairly
be drawn from the very nature and terms of the

charges brought against him. That he had not for-

feited much of the royal favour by his administration,

appears from his appointment, at this time, to the cus-

tody of Leinster ; that province having, on the decease

of Earl Strongbow, fallen to the king, as supreme lord

of the fief, during the infancy of the heir. In like

manner, Wexford, which had originally been given to

Fitz-Aldelm, and then afterwards transferred to Strong-

bow, was now restored to the former lord ; while at the

same time Waterford, with its dependencies, was entrusted

by the king to Robert Poer.

The event, during Fitz-Aldelm's administration, to

which the natives attached -most importance, was the

removal, by his orders, of the celebrated Staff of Jesus

from Armagh to Dublin. This staff or crosier, which

was said to have belonged to St. Patrick *, and which

St. Bernard describes as being, in his time, covered over

with gold and set with precious gems, had been for

many ages an object of veneration with the people;
and its removal now, from the cathedral of Armagh to that

of Dublin, was but a part of the policy pursued afterwards

by the English, of concentrating, as much as was pos-

sible, the power and wealth of the Church in Dublin,
and diverting it, in proportion, from the see of Armagh.
Fitz-Aldelm was also the founder, by order of king

Henry, of the famous abbey of St. Thomas the martyr

(i.
e. Becket), near Dublin, on the site now called Tho-

mas Court.

* One of the usurpers of the see of Armagh, Nigel M'Aid, carried off

with him, on being removed, both this Staff, as we are told hy St. Bernard,
and the text of the Gospels which had belonged to St. Patrick ;

and such
was the reverence in which these two reliques were regarded by the people,
that whoever had them in his possession was regarded as the rightful claim-
ant to the see.
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CHAP. XXXI.

JOHN DE COURCY DEFEATED IN ULSTER. DE LACY AGAIN EK-

SUCCEEDED IN THE SEE OF DUBLIN BY JOHN CUM1T>.G.

MURDEK, OF MILO DE COGAN AND FITZ-STEPHEN's SON. AR-

RIVAL OF PHILIP BARRY AND HIS BROTHER GEKALD. HER-
VEY OF MOUNT-MAURICE RETIRES INTO A MONASTERY. DIS-

SENSIONS IN THE FAMILY OF RODERIC o'cONNOR. PHILIP OF

WORCESTER APPOINTED DEPUTY. PRINCE JOHN SENT TO IRE-

LAND WITH A LARGE ARMY. INSOLENCE OF HIS FOLLOWERS
TO THE IRISH CHIEFS A SPIRIT OF INSURRECTION RAISED

THROUGHOUT IRELAND. FORTS BUILT BY THE ENGLISH.

SUCCESSFULLY ATTACKED BY THE IRISH, AND SEVERAL BARONS
SLAIN. JOHN LOSES ALMOST THE WHOLE OF HIS ARMY. IS

RECALLED BY HENRY.

JOHN DE COURCY, who still continued his warfare

in Ulster, met, in the course of this year, with a se-

vere check. He had taken, in a predatory incursion

into Louth, a vast number of cattle, and was driving
them from thence to his own quarters, when he found

himself attacked by the two princes of Oriel and of

Ulla ; and after a sharp conflict, in which the greater

number of his troops were cut off, he was obliged to fly,

attended by only eleven horsemen, and continued his re-

treat for two days and two nights, without either food

or rest, till he reached his own castle near Downpatrick.
He was likewise unsuccessful in another incursion which

he made the same year into Dalaradia.

How invidious and difficult was the task of ad-

ministering the country's affairs, may be judged from

the short period during which each of the deputies
was allowed to remain in office. The odium excited,

as we have seen, ,by Fitz-Aldelm's measures, had in-

duced the king to recall him ; and now the popularity
VOL. II. X
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of his successor, awakening in a like degree the royal

jealousy, led to a similar result. Hugh de Lacy was^
this year, removed from the government, and the office

of deputy committed to the joint care of i7ohn, constable

of Cheshire, and Richard, bishop of Coventry.

Among those acts of De Lacy which had aroused

in the king suspicions of his harbouring high and

ambitious views, was the marriage he had lately con-

tracted,, and without asking the royal permission, with

the daughter of Roderic, king of Connaught. But
the exclusion of this lord from the favour of his

sovereign, was, for the present, but of short duration.

The ready submission with which he had yielded to his

unjust dismissal from office, and the clear explanations he

was able to give of the whole of his conduct, completely

dissipated the king's suspicions, and after but three

months' deprivation of office, he was reinstated in the

government ; Robert of Shrewsbury being sent with

him, on the part of the king, to act as his counsellor and

assistant, and be the witness, or, in plain language, spy,
of his proceedings.*

During the remainder of his administration, De Lacy
was chiefly employed in building castles for the pro-
tection of Leinster, having already sufficiently fortified

his own territory of Meath ; and more than a dozen names
of places, where he now erected castles, will be found

enumerated by the chronicler. To this baron's govern-

ment, at the different periods of his office, has been attri .

butedthe singulargood fortune ofhaving been popular alike

with the English settlers and the natives ; and his kind

and liberal treatment of the latter is assigned by Gi-

raldus as one of the reasons of the suspicion entertained

of his harbouring ambitious designs upon the coun-

try : so difficult was it to depart with impunity from
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that general system of force and rapine upon which the

settlement was, from the first, founded, and by which

alone, it was thought, its safety and interests could

be upheld. Even De Lacy himself, who -was, perhaps,

praiseworthy only as compared with his associates, is

allowed by the same favourable painter of his character

to have been guilty, occasionally, of injustice and ty-

ranny, as well as the rest.
"
By oppressing others with

a strong hand," says Giraldus *,
" he amply enriched his

own followers."

In this year, the saint and patriot, Laurence O'Toole,
died at the monastery of Augum, now Eu, on the

borders of Normandy. He had been, in the preceding

year, one of the six Irish prelates who attended the

general council of Lateran t, and had then received

from the pope, Alexander III., who had treated him with

the distinction and kindness due to his high character, a

bull confirming the rights and jurisdiction of the church
of Dublin over the sees of Glendaloch, Kildare, Ferns,

Leighlin and Ossory. Some peculiar privileges which,
in his zeal for Ireland, he had succeeded in obtaining
from that council, were resented, it seems, by Henry, as

derogatory to his royal dignity; but there do not appear
to be any grounds for the statement, advanced by some

writers, that, in consequence of this offence, he was for-

bidden by the king to return to Ireland ; as we find him,
after that period, employed actively in the care of his

diocese and province, and dispensing those charities and

hospitalities around him, which appear to have been as

princely in their extent as they were evidently pure and

* "Tarn ampla manu alios opprimendo suos ubique ditavit." Hooker
entirely omits, in his translation, this single dark shade thrown into De
Lacy's character by the chronicler.

t The other five were, Catholicus, of Ttiam
; Constantine O'Brian, of

Killaloe; Felix, of Lismore
; Augustus, of Waterford

; and Brictius, of
Limerick. The bull granted on this occasion, which is curious, as showing
how richly endowed the see of Dublin was at that period, may be found
in Usher's Si/lloge, No. XLVIII. Fleury mentions (Hist. Ecclesiast, 1. 73

$ 24.), that one of the Irish bishops present at this council had for his sole
means of subsistence the milk of three cows. It appears, from Hoveden,
that there were present at the council several other Irish bishops, besides
the six just mentioned ; and it is supposed to be of one of those that the
above improbable tale is related. See Lanigan, chap, 29., \ 14. note 5)6.

x 2
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A. D unostentatious in their motive. In the course of this

180.
year jje jj^ accompanied to England a son of Roderic

O'Connor, who had been sent as a hostage to Henry
for the payment of the tribute stipulated between his

father and that prince.* Passing afterwards into France,
he was seized with a fever, when arrived on the frontiers

of Normandy, and expired the 14th of November, 1180.

This pious and eminent prelate, who was styled, as

St. Bernard tells us, "the Father of his country t/' was of

the illustrious house of the O'Tuathals, being the youngest
son of Murchertach O'Tuathal, prince of Imaile^,

or, as usually called, the glen of Imaile, in the now

county of Wicklow. While yet a boy, he was, by his own

desire, dedicated to the ecclesiastical state; and, under the

care of the bishop of Glendalough, made considerable pro-

gress in learning and piety. When twenty-five years of

age, he was elected abbot of the monastery of that place,

which was distinct from the episcopal see, and became,

* "
Item, eodem, anno 1180, Laurencius Diivelinensis Archiep. qui ad

Dominum regem in Normanniam transfretaverat, adducent secum filium

Roderici Reg. Connact. quern idem Rex miserat Domin. suo Reg. Anglia?,
remansurum sitri in obsidem super pactis inter eos contractis de tribute

Hiberniae solvendo." Benedict. Abbas.

f "JPater patria? dictus."

j In the very scarce work of Thomas Carve, of Tipperary, entitled

Lyra, sive Andcephalceosis Hibernica, I find, in allusion to St. Lau-
rence's royal descent, the following lines :

Regius hoc auget patrum Laurentius agmen,
Sternum sedis Dubliniensis honos.

Also in a pastoral letter of pope Benedict XIV., addressed to the arch-

bishops and bishops of Ireland, in the year 1741, the fame of St. Laurence
is thus commemorated :

" Sed et sinceriora percurrite S. Laurentii
Arch. Dublin, quern regis sanguine ortum legatum apostol. in Hiberniam
Alexand. III. predecessor noster, in concilio Laterancnsi III. selegit, &c.

Atque inde facile intelligatis qua? quantaque pro Grege suo vir apostolicus
fecerit atque pertulerit." It is not true, however, as stated here, that St.

Laurence was ever appointed legate to Ireland. A hymn on St. Laurence,
given in Thomas De Burgh's Officia Propria Sanctorum Hibernia:, and
more worthy of notice for its truth than its poetry, contains the follow-

ing deserved tribute to the public character of this eminent man :

Non favor regum, neque te tumultus
Plebis insanje, tua sed tot annis

Nota, Laurenti, Pietas ad altos

Vexit honores.

It has been my object, in this note, to collect together a few of the proofs
of this eminent Irishman's celebrity, which have escaped the notice of
Dr. Lanigan and others. To the forthcoming

" Memoirs of the Arch-
bishops of Dublin," by Mr. D'Alton, we may look with the confidence
which that gentleman's knowledge of our history and antiquities inspires,
for a fuller and more interesting account of the affairs of the Irish Church
than has yet appeared.
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within a few years, successively bishop of Glendalough
and archbishop of Dublin. The holy seclusion of the

Valley of the Lakes, where so large a portion of his

earlier days had been passed, still continued to re-

tain a charm for him through life; and it was his

delight, when engaged in the cares of his archbishopric,
to retire occasionally to Glendalough, and there, in a

cave which had been used as an oratory by St. Kevin, to

pass whole weeks in lonely prayer and contemplation.
*

The share taken by him in all the most important
transactions connected with Ireland which occurred

during his public life, has already, from time to time,

been noticed in the preceding pages ; and it redounds

scarcely less to the credit of the English authorities,

than to the honour of his own high character, that,

notwithstanding his proclaimed zeal for the independ-
ence of his native land, and the efforts made by him
to awaken in his countrymen a spirit of resistance to

the foreigner, he should yet have been selected for so

many important and delicate missions to the English

court; and, though naturally regarded with jealous

suspicion by the king, should have remained to the last

in undisturbed possession both of his popularity and
his honours. Even by the slanderer of all other per-
sons and things belonging to Ireland, Laurence is pro.
nounced to have been a "

just and a good man." f An
ardent lover of his ill-fated country, he felt but the

more poignantly those wretched feuds and unnatural

treacheries of her own sons, which were now co-operating
so fatally with the enemy, in reducing her to complete

degradation and ruin; and, a short time before his

* Vit. Laurent, ap Messingham.
+

" Laurentius Dubliniensis Episcopus; vir bonus et Justus." Girald.
Cambrens. Hibern. Expugnat. 1. 2. c. VS.

The author of his life, published in Messingham's Florilegium, speaks
of his munificence in entertaining the rich, as well as of his charity
in feeding and succouring the poor. Every day he took care to see
fed in his own presence from thirty to sixty poor persons; and, during
a famine which lasted for three years, he gave daily alms to 500 people,
besides supplying 300 more throughout his diocese with clothes, pro-
visions, and other necessaries. It is added, that, during this severe time,
200 children were left at the door of his residence, all of whom were pro-
tected and provided for by his care.

x 3
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death, he is said to have exclaimed, in the Irish lan-

guage,
((
Ah, foolish and senseless people, what is now

to become of you ? Who will now cure your misfor-

tunes ? Who will heal you ?
" When reminded on his

death-bed of the propriety of making his will, he

answered, "God knows, I have not at this moment
so much as a penny under the sun."* His remains

were deposited in the middle of the church of Augum,
where they lay till the year of his canonization, by
Honorius III., A.D. 1226, when, with great solemnity,

they were placed over the high altar, and preserved in

a silver shrine; some of his reliquesf having been sent

to Christ Church, in Dublin, and some to different places
in France.

Immediately on receiving the intelligence of Lau-

rence's death, Henry, in exercise of the rights which

he held over Ireland, as a realm annexed to the

English crown, took the vacant archbishopric into his

own custody, and despatched Jeffery de la Hay, his

chaplain, to Dublin, for the purpose of seizing on the

revenues of the see, and collecting them into the Ex-

chequer. He likewise called together at Evesham, in

Worcester, an assembly of the clergy of Dublin, by

whom, on his recommendation, a learned Englishman,
John Cuming, who had served him in a clerical capa-

city, was elected archbishop of Dublin. Still more to

strengthen the English influence in that country, a

bull was procured in the following year from pope
Lucius III., exempting the diocese of Dublin from a

great part of the jurisdiction hitherto exercised over it

by the see of Armagh. This memorable bull, the im-

mediate purpose of which was to curtail the privileges
of the archbishop of Armagh, but which had also,

probably, in view the object of transferring, at some

future time, the primacy to the seat of the English

* Vit S. Laurent.

f In the Office quoted by Harris, containing a description of these

reliques, it is said that " the head is kept in a silver case, with a crystal
over it, through which may be seen the mark of the wound given him by
the madman at Canterbury." Ware's Bishops.
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power, Dublin, became, in after ages, a subject of

fierce and voluminous controversy between the two

sees.

One of the earliest, and not least chivalrous, of the

English adventurers, Milo de Cogan, who had remained,

jointly with his brother in arms, Robert Fitz-Stephen,
in quiet possession of the territory granted to them in

Desmond, fell a victim at this time to an act of the

most foul and revolting treachery. Accompanied by a

young and valiant son of Fitz-Stephen, who had lately

married his daughter, De Cogan was on his way to a

conference with some citizens of Waterford, which

was to be held on a plain near Lismore, when he was

suddenly attacked by a band of Irish, armed with axes,

under a chieftain of the district, named Mac Tyre, by
whom he had been invited to pass that night under his

roof. Whether from some sudden cause of anger, or,

as would seem by the sequel, from a preconcerted

design, this chief -came unawares upon De Cogan, as

he was sitting carelessly with the young Fitz-Stephen
and four other knights upon the grass, and barbarously
murdered the whole party.

Scarcely had the news of this event reached Robert A. n-

Fitz-Stephen, who was then in Cork, when, as if the mur-
der had been meant as a signal for general revolt, almost

all the chieftains of Munster rose up in arms, and a vast

multitude of the people of Desmond, under their king,
Dermod Macarthy, laid siege to the town of Cork. In
this emergency, Raymond le Gros, apprised of the danger
of his kinsman, embarked from Wexford with a hand
of twenty select knights, and about a hundred other

soldiers, partly horsemen, partly archers, and sailing

along the coast to Cork, the Irish having no fleet to

guard their shores, arrived but just in time to succour

Fitz-Stephen, to enable him to repel his assailants, and
force them to raise the siege.

As soon as intelligence of these events reached

Henry, he sent over Richard de Cogan, the brother of

the deceased Milo, to take his place as the associate of

x 4
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Fitz-Stephen in the government, and with this officer

was sent a chosen body of troops for the reinforcement

of the garrison. Shortly after, a still further addition

was made to the military strength of the province, by
the landing of Philip Barry, a nephew of Fitz-Stephen,
with a considerable force, from Wales. Besides the

object of assisting his relative, Barry had also in view

the securing to himself some lands which Fitz-Stephen
had granted to him in Olethan, a tract lying between

Cork and Youghal. He was accompanied on this oc-

casion by his brother Gerald Barry, a personage better

known to fame as Giraldus Cambrensis, having con-

nected his name inseparably with this period of our his-

tory, notwithstanding the strange heap of garrulous fic-

tion and slander which he has mixed up with his otherwise

useful, and in general trustworthy, records of the first

transactions and adventures of the English settlers in

this country.*
While of the earliest of these adventurers one or

two, as we have seen, had been carried off by death,

and most of the others still passed their lives in per-

petual warfare, Hervey of Mount Maurice, who had

once been as stirring on the scene as any, now withdrew

from the turmoils of war to a life of religious seclusion ;

and, after having, in the year 1 182, founded and endowed
the abbey of Dunbrody, one of the finest ecclesiastical

edifices in the country, he about this time assumed the

monk's habit, and entered into the monastery of Christ

Church, in Canterbury.t The zeal for founding reli-

* Ware, Annals, at the year 1183. Some writers, and among others

Prynne, erroneously suppose Giraldus to have accompanied Henry into
Ireland. In

speaking of the synod of Cashel, Prynne says, "to which
(deirus) they all promised conformity, and to observe them for time to

come, as Giraldus Cambrensis there present and other historians relate."
On the Institutes, c. 76.

t Ware, Antiq. chap. 26. Archdall, Monast. Hib., at Dunbrody. On
giving up his commission in the army, says Mr. Shaw Mason, Hervey"

parcelled out the portion of land allotted to him from the water of
Wexford to Kempul (Campile) Pill along the sea-coast, for a certain short

space in the country, amongst his followers, retaining to himself that

portion of it now called the Union of St. James's; and on this he
founded the abbey, dedicated it to St. Peter and St. Paul, and established

there the order of Cistertian or Bernardine monks." Mr. Mason adds,,
that Hervey became himself the first abbot of Dunbrody ; but I do not
find this fact stated by either Ware, Archdall, or Lanigan, For a desciip-
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gious houses had begun to prevail at this time exten-

sively among the great English lords ; who, while with

one hand they oppressed and plundered the miserable

clergy,, and despoiled the cathedrals of their possessions,

made, with the other, as they thought, full atonement

for these sacrilegious spoliations, by calling into exist-

ence endowments and structures on which their own
names were to be imprinted, and in which vanity

had, at least, as much share as any real religious

feeling. About the same time with Dunbrody abbey,
were erected in Meath, by Hugh De Lacy, two monas-

teries for Augustin canons ; one at Duleek, and the

other at Colp, called anciently Invercolpa, at the mouth
of the Boyne.*

Among the devout soldiers who thus employed them-

selves in alternately plundering and founding religious

houses, John de Courcy was one of the most conspicu-
ous ; having founded the Benedictine priory of the island

of Neddrum, somewhere off the coast of Down ; and also

the priory of St. John the Baptist in that county, for

a branch of the Augustin canons, called Cruciferi.

This lord also turned the secular canons out of the

cathedral of Down, and introduced in their place Be-

nedictine monks, from St. Werburgh's, in Chester;

while, at the same time, he got the dedication title of

the cathedral changed from that of the Holy Trinity to

that of St. Patrick, a step superstitiously believed to be

the cause of all the misfortunes that afterwards happened
to De Courcy.

The disgraceful feuds which had so long distracted

the domestic relations of Roderic O'Connor still con-

tion of the present remains of this noble abbey, see Brewer's Beauties

of Ireland.
" Les domaines du conntable Herv de Montmorency en Irlande, si

Ton en excepta ses donations a 1'abbaye de Dunbrody, ont tous passa son
neveu et hoir Geoffroi, seigneur de Mariscis, rice-roi d'Irlande en 1215."

Les Montmorency de France et d'Irlande.
* "The walls of the church here," says Seward,

"
in ruins, are still to be

seen, the arches, of which are both in the Saxon and Gothic style; and the
east window, which appears older than the rest, is supposed to 'have made a

part of the abbey. On the north side is a small chapel, and to the south
two other chapels, one of which is at present the burialplace of the family
of Bellew." Topograph. Hibern., 1795.
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tinned to rage as violently as ever; but, in order to

understand clearly their origin, some brief explanation
is necessary. According to the ancient constitution of

Ireland, whenever a provincial king was elected to the

supreme throne, he resigned the crown of the province
to one of his sons, or else to some other of his kin who
was entitled as well as qualified to govern. So tottering,

however, was the state of the monarchy at the time when
Roderic succeeded to the supreme power, that fearing
he should be left, as would have been actually, indeed,
his fate, without either territory or throne, he con-

ceived it most prudent still to retain his own hereditary
dominions. Hence the continual efforts of his two

sons, Connor and Murchard, to force him to surrender to

them the sovereignty of Connaught. One of these sons

he had already punished, by inhumanly putting out his

eyes ; and now the other was in open insurrection against
his authority. About the year 1182, such indignation
did the unnatural rebellion of these princes excite, that

Flaherty O'Meldory, chief of Tyrconnel, marched an

army into Connaught to put down their revolt, and

gained a complete victory over them and their allies.

The slaughter, in this battle, is said to have been im-

mense, and no less than sixteen of the royal race of Con-

naught were among the slain on that day. At length,
in the year at which we are now arrived, the wretched

Roderic, wearied out with the unnatural conflict,

agreed, as the only means of bringing it to an end,
to surrender the kingdom to his eldest son, Connor

Manmoy, and retire into a monastery.
However the transfer by king Henry to his son of

a dominion which he himself but partially possessed,

might, as a mere matter of form, be considered harm-

less, the measure adopted by him of actually sending this

youth, who was now not more than twelve years of age,

to rule over a kingdom requiring, at this crisis, the

maturest counsels for its direction, was an act savouring,
it must be owned, far more of the whim and wantonness

of uncontrolled power, than of that deep and deliberate
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policy by which all the actions of this great king, even his

least temperate, were in general regulated. His suspicious

nature, it is true, had been kept in continual alarm by
the increasing popularity of Hugh de Lacy ;

and being,

for the third time, about to remove that lord from

the government, he looked forward, doubtless, with hope
to the effects of the presence of a prince of his blood

in that country, as being likely to counteract the dan-

gerous influence now exercised, and help to rally around

its legitimate centre, the throne, that popular favour

which had been hitherto intercepted by a bold and

ambitious subject.

But, whatever may have been his immediate mo- A. D.

tives for this step, it is clear, from the precaution-
1 184.

ary measures with which he guarded .and fenced it

round, that he was by no means unconscious of the

dangers contingent on such an experiment. In order

to prepare the way for the reception of the young

prince, he sent over to Dublin, in the month of Au-

gust, the new English archbishop of that see, John

Cuming ; and, in the following month, Philip of Wor-
cester proceeded thither, attended by a guard of forty

knights, to take possession of his government, having
orders from Henry to send De Lacy over into England,
and to await himself in Ireland the coming of prince
John. The royal youth was to be accompanied by

Ranulph de Glanville, the great justiciary of England,
and highly distinguished both as a lawyer and a

soldier ; while the historian, Gerald of Cambria, who had

been sojourning for some time in Ireland, was appointed
to attend John, as his secretary and tutor. If the

notions impressed by the learned Welshman upon his

pupil were at all similar to those he has recorded in

his own writings, it is little to be wondered at that the

prince and his companions should have been so much

prepossessed against the country they were about to

visit, and prepared to treat the unfortunate natives

with indecent mockery and disdain.
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A. D. On the last day of March, John, earl of Moreton and
1185.

jor(j of Ireland, having been previously knighted by his

father at Windsor *, embarked with his attendants at

Milford Haven, where a fleet of sixty ships had been

prepared to transport a large body of cavalry, of which

4-00 were knights, together with a considerable force

of infantry, chiefly, as it appears, archers ; and on the

following day, about noon, the royal fleet arrived in

the harbour of Waterford.

With such an army, added to the forces already
in Ireland, a skilful leader, mixing conciliation with

firmness, might have established the English power
over the whole island. But the conduct of the new

deputy, Philip of Worcester, had not been such as

to inspire any confidence in the order of things of

which he was the precursor. One of the first acts

of his government an act which, whatever might
be its strict justice, was far from being calculated

to render him popular was to resume all the lands

of the royal demesne, which De Lacy had parcelled
out among his own friends and followers, and to

appropriate them to the use of the king's household.

The next measure of the lord deputy was to march
an army into Ulster, a region of adventure hitherto

occupied by John De Courcy alone, and where,
ever since a victory gained by him, in the year

1182, over Donald O'Lochlin, the spirit of the Irish

had been considerably broken. The leader of the

present enterprise had evidently no object but plunder
and extortion; and from the clergy, more especially,
so grinding were his exactions, that even Giraldus,

so lenient in general to all misdeeds against the Irish,

brands the spoiler with his reprobation.
" Even in

the holy time of Lent," says this chronicler, "he
*

Radulf. de Diceto. According to the Annals of Margam
Gloucester John was knighted :

" Prius tamen a patre apud Gl
"

. . am, it was at

Gloucester John
miles effectus."

Diceto, in remarking on the fortunes and situations of the different chil-

dren of Henry, says, that "
John, being secured by the promise and pro-

vision of his father, will reduce different parts of Ireland into a monarchy,
if it shall hereafter be granted to him ;" that is, adds Sayer, he shall have
a kingdom, if he can win it. Hist, qf Bristol, chap. x.
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extorted from the sacred order his execrable tribute

of gold."
* From Armagh, where, chiefly, these

enormities were committed, Philip proceeded to Down-

patrick ; and a violent fit or pang which seized him
in the course of his journey,, is regarded by the

writers of the time as a judgment upon him for the

wrongs he had just been committing.
From this expedition he was returned but a few

days before the arrival of prince John at Waterford,
whither the archbishop of Dublin and other English
lords had gone to receive the illustrious visitor on

his landing. There came likewise., soon after, to wait

upon him, many of those Irish chiefs of Leinster

who had ever since the time of their first submission

been living quietly under the English government, and
now hastened to welcome the young prince, and acknow-

ledge him loyally as their lord. But the kind of re-

ception these chieftains experienced showed at the outset

how weak and infatuated was the policy of sending a

stripling, a mere boy, attended by a train of idle and
insolent courtiers, upon a mission involving interests

of so grave and momentous a description. Unac-
customed to the peculiar manners and dress of the

Irish, their long bushy beards, their hair hanging in

glibbes, or locks, down their backsf, the young Nor-
man nobles, who formed the court of John, and who
were themselves, to an unmanly degree, attentive to

their dress J, broke out in open derision of their

visitors; and when the chiefs advancing towards the

prince were about to give him, according to the manner

* " A sacro clero auri tributum execrabile tarn exigens quam extor-

quens." Hibern. Expugnat. 1.
C
2. c. 24. Thus gently rendered by the

English translator :
"
Being well laden with gold, silver, and money,

which he had exacted in every place where he came, for other good he
did none."

f
" The Irish," says Ware,

" wore their hair (by the moderns called

glibs) hanging down their backs." " Proud they are (says Campion) of
long crisped glibbes, and do nourish the same with all their cunning : to

crop the front thereof they take it for a notable piece of villany."
$ In Camden's Remains we find them described as "

all gallant, with
coats to the mid-knee, head shorn, beard shaved, arms laden with bracelets,
and faces painted." Lingard, in the same manner, represents the Norman*
as "

ostentatiously fond of dress," but describes their hair as worn long
and curled.
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of their country, the Kiss of Peace*, they found

themselves rudely and mockingly repulsed hy his

attendants, some of whom even proceeded to such

insolence as to pluck these proud chiefs by their

beards.

To a race and class such as were these princes at

this period, the fading remains of the ancient royalty
of the land, and become "but the more watchful and

exacting in their claims to personal respect, in propor-
tion as the foundation of those claims had grown more
unreal and nominal, to men thus circumstanced, thus

proudly alive to the least passing shade of disrespect, it

may easily be imagined how far transcending all ordinary
modes of provocation was the kind of insult this con-

temptuous treatment conveyed. Resolved on deadly re-

venge, they returned immediately to their own homes,
withdrew their families and septs from the English

territory, and repairing, some to Donald O'Brian, the

still untamed foe of the foreigners, others to the chiefs

of Desmond and of Connaught, represented the indig-
nities which, in their persons, had been offered to all Ire-

land j asking,
" when such was the manner in which

even loyal submission was received, what further hope
remained for the country but in general and determined

resistance ?
"

Some of the chieftains, thus addressed, had been on

their way to offer their homage at Waterford ; but this

news checked at once their purpose. Instead of loyalty,

they now breathed only revenge ; and, the flame rapidly

catching from one to another, a spirit of hostility to the

sway of the English sprung up, such as had never been

before witnessed since the time of their coming into the

country. Agreeing to merge in the common cause

all local and personal differences, the chiefs pledged
themselves by the most sacred oaths to each other, to

stake their lives upon the issue, and ef stand to the

* This ceremony of the Kiss of Peace was observed also in Richard II.'s

reign, when that monarch received, by his commissioner, the earl marshal,
the homage and fealty of the Leinster chieftains.
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defence of their country and liberty." While such was

the feeling of resistance awakened by the insolent

bearing of the young prince's courtiers, the policy in

other respects pursued by his government was cal-

culated to aggravate, far more than to soften, this

first impression. Nor were the Welsh settlers

treated with much less harshness than the native

Irish [themselves, as they removed these people from

the garrison towns in which they had been hitherto

stationed, and forced them to serve in the marches.

With a seve'rity, too, even more impolitic than it

was unjust, they drove from their settlements within

the English territory some Irish septs that had long
held peaceably those possessions, and divided their

lands among some of the newly arrived foreigners.

The consequence was, that the septs thus unwisely

ejected, joined the ranks of their now arming fellow-

countrymen, and took with them not only a strong
accession of revengeful feeling, but also a knowledge
of the plans and policy of the enemy, an acquaintance
with his strong and weak points of defence, and

every requisite, in short, that could render them useful,

as informers and guides, in the momentous struggle
about to be .hazarded.

While thus threatening was the aspect of the public

mind, the advisers of the prince pursued unchecked their

heedless career. Whether trusting to the people's divi-

sions among themselves, as likely to avert the danger
threatened by the league of their chiefs, or unable to

awaken in John and his dissolute Normans any thought
but of their own reckless indulgence *, whatsoever was
the cause, the attention of the government appears to have

been but little directed to the gathering storm t ; and

* "All that authority," says lord Lyttelton, "over the minds of the

Irish, which the courtesy, gravity, and prudence of Henry, during his
abode in their island, had happily gf

petulant levity of John and his courtie
which Henry had desired to establish h
into a national hatred."

t The abbot of Peterborough attrib
John's enterprise to the cle<3 enterprise

Irish, in co;

led, was lost in a few days by the
s

; the goodwill of that people, on
i dominion, being instantly turned

ites a great part of the failure of
e soldiers of his army to the

lonsequeuce of their pay having been withheld from the">
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the erection of three forts or castles at Tipperary,

Ardfinnan, and Lismore, was the only measure for the

security of their power, which the incapable advisers of

the prince had yet adopted. Even these castles, how-

ever, were not left long unassailed. That of Ard-

finnan, built upon a rock overlooking the Suir, was
attacked by Donald O'Brian, prince of Limerick, and
its small garrison put to the sword. In Ossory, Roger
de Poer, a young officer of brilhant promise, was cut

off: while, in an assault upon Lismore, the brave

Robert Barry, one of those who had accompanied Fitz-

Stephen into Ireland, was taken and slain. In various

other quarters, the incursions of the natives were at-

tended with equal success ; and two other English

leaders, Raymond Fitz-Hugh, who fell at Olechan,
and Raymond Canton, slain at Odrone, were added to

the victims, which the outraged feelings of the people
now offered up in bitter revenge for their wrongs.

*

On the other hand, an attack upon Cork, by Mac Carthy
of Desmond, was so vigorously resisted by Theobald

Walter, the chief butler, who had accompanied John
into Ireland, that the Irish prince and the whole of his

party were slain in the encounter. A like success awaited

the arms of the English in Meath, into which dis-

trict, defying the measures for its defence adopted by

Hugh de Lacy, the septs on its western borders made
now a desperate inroad; but were repulsed with immense

slaughter by William Petit, a feudatory of De Lacy,
who sent 100 heads of the slain, as a trophy of his

victory, to Dublin. Notwithstanding these occasional

successes on the part of the invaders, the general for-

tune of the war was decidedly in favour of the natives ;

and, according to the chronicles of the English them-

selves, John lost, in the different conflicts with the

Irish, almost his whole army, f At length, informed

and embezzled : "Sed ipse Johannes parum ibi profecit, quia pro defectu

indigenarum qui cum eo tenere debebant et pro eo quod stipendia mill-

tibus et solidariis suis dare noluit."

* Hibern. Expugnat. 1. 2. c. 34.

f
" Fere amisit totum exercitum suum in pluribus conflictibus quo sui

fecerant contra Hybernienses." Benedict Abbas.
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of the imminent danger with which the very existence

of his power in that realm was threatened, Henry
sent over orders instantly, recalling the prince and his

headlong advisers to England, and placing the whole

power of the government, both civil and military, in the

hands of De Courcy.
' Though a liegeman of De Lacy had, in the late

warfare, acted so loyally, complaints of that lord

himself were forwarded to England by John and his

ministers, representing him as actuated by feelings of

jealousy towards their government for having super-
seded his own, and as exerting the whole of his great
talent and influence for the purpose of thwarting and

bringing disgrace on their measures. It was believed,

also, that this baron had, among his own vassals and

partisans, assumed the title of king of Meath, receiving
tribute in that character from Connaught ; and had even

proceeded so far in this assumption as to order a regal

crown to be made for his own head.* But, whatever

grounds there may have been for these charges, De Lacy
did not live to be called upon to answer to them,

having met his death this year from a hand so obscure,

that not even a name remains associated with the

deed, t
He had been engaged for some time in erecting a A. D.

castle at a place called Darmaigh, in the southern part
1186-

of ancient Meath, upon a spot hallowed in the eyes of

the natives, as being the site of a monastery founded by
their great saint, Columba. Being in the habit of attend-

ing personally to the building, De Lacy had gone forth

to inspect the outworks, attended but by three English
soldiers and an Irish labourer ; and just as he was in

the act, we are told, of stooping down to mark out the

line of some wall or trench, the Irish workman drew

* "
Videbaturque sibi jam magis quam regi Anglorum regnum Hyber-

nicum zemulari, in tantum ut diadema sibi regium parasse diceretur."

Gulielm. Neubrig. 1. S. c. 9.
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forth a battle-axe which he had brought, concealed be-

neath his mantle for the purpose, and at one blow smote

off the baron's head. The assassin escaped into a neigh-

bouring wood, and being doubtless favoured in his flight

by the country people, contrived to elude all pursuit.*

On hearing of this event, at which he is said to have

openly rejoiced, the first step of the king was to order

John to return into Ireland, for the purpose of taking

possession of De Lacy's castles and lands, during the

nonage of that baron's eldest son Walter. But the

death of Geoffry, duke of Bretagne, the third son of

the king, who was carried off at this time by a fever,

prevented an experiment which would have most pro-

bably ended but in a repetition of the former failure

and disgrace.

CHAP. XXXII.

REVIEW OF THE STEPS TAKEN BV HENRY FOR THE TRANSFER OF

IRELAND TO JOHN. TRANSLATION OF THE RELIQUES OF THE
THREE GREAT IRISH SAINTS. EXPLOITS OF DE COUPCY IN

ULSTER. DEATH OF HENRY THE SECOND. REMARKS ON
THE ARGUMENTS OF MOLYNEUX AND OTHERS RESPECTING THE
TRANSFER OF THE DOMINION OF IRELAND TO JOHN. DE
COURCY RESENTS THE APPOINTMENT OF DE LACY AS DEPUTY.

CATHAL OF THE BLOODY HAND GAINS THE KINGDOM OF

CONNAUGHT. IS JOINED RY THE PRINCES OF THOMOND AND
DESMOND. ACCESSION OF RICHARD I. HUGH DE LACY, SON
OF THE FIRST LORD OF MEATH, APPOINTED DEPUTY. AFFAIRS
OF CONNAUGHT. DEFEAT OF THE ENGLISH BY DONALD
O'BRIAN. PERFIDY OF O'BRIAN. HIS DEATH. RAPID CHANGE
OF DEPUTIES. INSURRECTION OF THE IRISH. SUCCESSES OF

MAC CARTY OF DESMOND. DEATH OF RODERIC O'CONNOR.

ON GIRALUUS.

ON the subject of Henry's grant of the realm of Ireland

to his son John, and the supposed effects of that mea-

* Guliel. Neubrig. ut supra. Ware's Annals, ad ann, 3186.
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sure, as regarded the political relations between the two

countries, a question has been more than once raised,

among constitutional lawyers, upon which it may be ex-

pected that I should here offer some remarks. But a

more direct opportunity will occur for considering this

controversy when we come to notice the events of the

subsequent reign. Meanwhile, a brief review of the

steps taken, at different times, by Henry, towards such

a transfer of his Irish dominion, may put the reader more

clearly in possession of the bearings of the question that

has since arisen out of that measure ; and will also show

that Henry himself was not without doubts as to the

safety and policy of the step. His relinquishment, indeed,

of the design originally entertained by him of bestow-

ing upon John the title of king, arose, most probably,
from the apprehension that the establishment of a separate

sovereignty over that country might, at some future time,

be assumed as a ground for questioning the dependence
of Ireland on the English crown. On no other sup-

position is it easy to account for the great uncertainty of

purpose exhibited by him on this point. Thus, though,
in the year 1177, he actually intended to make this boy

king of Ireland, and caused him, with the pope's permis-

sion, to be so declaredby a councilor parliament at Oxford,

it is yet clear, from numerous records, that John took no

other title than that of lord of Hibernia. Notwith-

standing this, when he was about to proceed to that

country, in 1185, application was made by his father to

pope Lucius III., requesting that he would allow the

young prince to be crowned ; but the pope, for what

reason is not known, refused his consent. On the ac-

cession, however, of Urban III., the same request, it ap-

pears, was renewed ; for that pontiff, shortly after his

election, granted permission to Henry to crown any one

of his sons whom he should choose king of Ireland, and,

at the same time, sent him, as a mark of his peculiar

favour, a crown made of peacocks' feathers interwoven

with gold. In reply to this gracious communication,

Henry named to the pope his youngest son John, and

Y 2
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requested that a legate should he sent to assist at his

coronation. On the arrival, however, of the cardinal

Octavian for that purpose, the king, who in the mean time

had given up his project of sending John again into Ire-

land, abandoned likewise all intention of crowning him.

The year 1186 was rendered memorable in our eccle-
l86 '

siastical annals, by the translation of the remains of the

three great national saints, Patrick, Columba, and Brigid,
which had been discoveredin Down in the preceding year.
The pious bishop of that see, Malachy, used frequently,
we are told, to implore of God, in his devotions, that he

would vouchsafe to point out to him the particular place
or places in which the bodies of these saints lay concealed.

While thus employed, one night, in the cathedral of

Down, he saw a light, like a sunbeam, traversing the

church, and at length resting at a spot where, upon
digging, the bones of the three bodies were found.*

This discovery having been reported to John de Courcy,
then lord of Down, it was determined that messengers
should be despatched to pope Urban III., for the purpose
of procuring his permission to remove or translate

these reliques to some part of the church more worthy
to receive them. The pope accordingly sent over as

his legate on the occasion cardinal Vivian, who was

already well acquainted with Down and its clergy ; and,
on the 9th of June, the reliques of the three saints,

having been put into distinct boxes, or coffins, were re-

moved, with the usual solemnities, to a more distin-

guished part of the church, and there deposited in one

monument,f
John De Courcy, now left to encounter the whole

brunt of the Irish struggle almost alone, owed the

success which in general attended his arms far less to

his own and his small army's prowess, than to the

wretched feuds and divisions which distracted the mul-

* Officium Translations, &c., of which a portion is given by Usher,
Primord. Eccles. 889.

" Et cum nocte quadam instantissime in Ecclesia
Dunensi sic oraret, vidit quasi radium solis per ecclesiam, et usque ad
locum sepulture dictorum sanctorum corporum perlustrantem."
f Lanigan, ch. xxx. 8.
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titudes opposed to him ; who, instead of following the

rare example set by the chieftains of the south, and

reserving, by a truce among themselves, their combined

hostility for the oppressor, still continued their mutual

broils and feuds, and, in the very face of the common

enemy, thought only of flying upon each other. In

the year 1187, O'Loghlin, prince of Tirone, was, after

a sanguinary struggle, deposed from his throne ; but the

prince who succeeded him, Roderic O'Lachertair, had
but a brief tenure of his ill-got power, as, in a few

months after his accession, when in the act of ravaging
and despoiling the county of Tirconnel, this usurper
was put to death, and the rightful ruler restored. Nor
was it long before O'Loghlin himself fell on the field,

A< *>

but in a cause far more worthy of an ancient national

chief. Having been attacked at Cavan-ne-cran, by
the English garrison of the castle of Mogcava, he

gained, after a desperately fought action, a complete

victory over them, but was himself killed by an English
arrow in the moment of triumph. About the same time

O'Cavenan, king of Tirconnel, attacked by surprise when
on a journey, by Flahertach O'Medory, another of these

petty princes, was, together with his brother and a

number of servants, treacherously murdered.*

Those who thus recklessly made war upon their own

countrymenwould not scruple, of course, to aid the enemy
in the same cause ; and we find, in the same year, a native

chieftain, Cornelius O'Dermot, leagued with De Courcy
in an invasion of Connaught, whither that lord had been

invited by a faction within the province, for the pur-

pose of deposing from the sovereignty Connor Manmoy,
to whom his father, the feeble Roderic, had, some few

years before, surrendered the reins of power. The

province of Connaught had been active in the revolt

against John, and this treacherous invitation now

opened to De Courcy a means of reducing it to obedience.

The son of Roderic, however, had secured the aid of

the brave and indefatigable Donald O'Brian, and their

* Ware's Annals, ad. ann. 1188.
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united armies engaging De Courcy, who had not counted

on so formidable a resistance, forced him to retreat

precipitately from Connaught.* Then, putting down
the rebellious faction he had come to assist,, they re-esta-

blished the authority of Connor on apparently secure

grounds.
A.D. The verv next year, however, some of the nearest

'

friends of this prince, having joined in a conspiracy

against him with the late vanquished party, he was,

between both factions, basely murdered. Nor even then

did the curse of discord cease to hang around that ill-

fated house ; as, for many a year after, Connaught con-

tinued to be torn and convulsed by the remains of this

unnatural strife ; while the fallen monarch, Roderic

O'Connor, still lived to witness, from his melancholy
retreat at Cong, the merited judgments which a long
course of crime and dissension was now bringing down
on his ill-starred realm and race.

Whatever hope might still have been cherished, by
those who looked to Ireland with other views than of

mere plunder, that Henry might yet find leisure to

apply himself to the peaceful settlement of a country,

which, according to the policy now pursued towards

it, was to become either the prop and ornament, or the

disgrace and burden, of England, such slight opening of

hope was now closed for ever by the death of this power-
ful king, which took place in the month of July 1189,
at the castle of Chinon, in Normandy; the event being

embittered, if not accelerated, by his discovery of the

base treachery, and ingratitude towards him, of his fa-

vourite son, John. He died, say the historians, cursing
his children.

The period of Anglo-Irish history for of this mixed
character has my task now become upon the borders of

which wre are arrived, may safely be hurried over both

by the historian and his readers, through more than

one century of its course, without losing much that either

the pen or the memory can find any inducement to

* Ware's Annals, ut supra. Yallancey's Laws of Tanistry.
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linger upon or record. However wanting in distinct-

ness and interest may have been the details of Ireland's

struggle with the Danes, and however confused, occa-

sionally, from factious alliances, may have been the

relations between the two parties, it is certain that each

is, in general, found in its own natural sphere of action,

and pursuing the course that might be expected from

it, whether of aggression or resistance ; while the ulti-

mate result was such as reason, humanity, justice, must
all approve namely, the triumph of the people of the

land, in defence of their own soil, and the utter rout and

expulsion of their insolent invaders.

In the course, of affairs, however, which we are now
about to contemplate, all is reversed, preposterous, and

unnatural, wholly at variance, not only with right,

but even with the ordinary course of injustice and wrong.
The people of Ireland, the legitimate masters of the

soil, disappear almost entirely from the foreground of

their country's history, while a small colony of rapacious

foreigners stand forth usurpingly in their place. Ex-

pelled, on the one hand, as enemies and rebels, from

their rightful possessions, by the English, and repulsed,
on the other, as intruders, by the native septs, into

whose lands they were driven *, a large proportion of

the wretched people, thus rendered homeless and des-

perate, were forced to
, fight for a spot to exist upon,

even in their own land. Compared with the fate,

indeed, of the miserable multitudes whom we shall find

from time to time dispossessed by the English, exter-

mination would have been mercy.
To second the sword in this mode of governing, the

weapon of the legislator was also resorted to, and proved
a still more inhuman, because more lingering, visitation.

Giving a name to its own work, the Law called
" ene-

mies" those whom its injustice had made so ; and, for

the first time in the annals of legislation, a state of

* " The septs that were thus expelled from their habitations in vain

sought an asylum in the more inaccessible parts of the country, since hos-

tile septs, to which they were as invaders, opposed their inroads." Brodie,

History of the British Empire. Introduction.

Y 4
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mutual hostility was recognised as the established rela-

tionship between the governing and the governed.
While such was the sad history of the people them^

selves, through many a dark age of suffering and

strife, the acts of the rulers by whom so rampant a

system of tyranny was administered will be found no

less odious to remember, no less painful to record ;

though in so far pregnant witli lessons of warning, as

showing what penalties wait upon wanton misrule, and

how sure a retribution tyranny provides for itself in the

rebound of its own wrong.
The kindly feelings of Richard I. towards his un-

worthy brother, John, were shown not more in the

favours and dignities so prodigally lavished upon him
both in Normandy and England, than in the easy and

generous confidence with which he still left him in un-

restricted possession of the grant of the lordship over

Ireland, which had been bestowed on him by the late

king. With the slight exception, indeed, of the mention

of Ireland among those parts of the British dominions for

which he requested a legate to be appointed by pope Cle-

ment III., Richard appears not to have at all interfered

with that country during his short, chivalrous reign.
It is to be observed, however, that, in the pope's rescript

complying with this request, the range of the legate's

authority in Ireland is limited strictly to those parts of

the country
"

in which John, earl of Mortagne, the

brother of the king, has power or dominion." We find

the same terms employed in a charter of franchises

granted at this period by John himself. While, in other

instruments conferring immunities and privileges, he

acknowledges, in like manner, the subordinacy of his

own power, by annexing exceptions and reservations

of all that belonged or related to the English crown.

Allusion has been made, in the preceding chapter, to a

question raised in later times, respecting the conse-

quences of Henry's grant of the kingdom of Ireland to

his son John, a question which, at more than one

crisis of our history, has been agitated with a warmth
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and earnestness which could be infused into it only

by the political spirit and ferment of the moment.*

By one of the parties in this controversy it has been

contended that the act of Henry, in making his son

king of Ireland^ produced a great and fundamental

change in the relations between the two kingdoms ; that,

by this transfer, he had superseded or voided whatever

claim he could pretend to, from conquest, over Ireland,

leaving it to all intents a separate and independent

kingdom t; while, by the introduction among that people,
as well in his own reign as in that of his son John,
of the laws and institutions of England, they were pro-
vided with the means of internal government, and thereby

exempted from all dependence on the English legisla-

ture.

This view of the question, though leading to con-

clusions which cannot but be welcome to all advocates

* The first instance, I believe, of any decided difference of opinion on
this point, occurs in the decisions of the judges of England, on the precedent
of the Staple Act (2 Hen. VI.), when to the question,

" Whether the

Staple Act binds Ireland ?
" two directly opposite opinions were given, on

the two several occasions when the case was brought under their consider-
ation. TheTopinion pronounced, however, by the chief justice Hussey, on
the last of these two occasions, and to which all the other judges assented,

was, that " the statutes made in England did bind those of Ireland ;

" a
view of the case confirmed, in later times, by the high authority of chief

justice Coke, and likewise of sir John Davies.
The first public controversy to which the question gave rise, was that

which took place on the passing of the Act of Adventurers, 17 Car. I., be-
tween sir Richard Bolton (or, rather, Patrick Darcy, assuming that name)
and serjeant Maynart, whose respective pamphlets on the subject may be
found in Harris's Hibernica. At the close of the same century, the ques-
tion was again called into life by Molyneux, in behalf of the Irish woollen

manufacture, and received new grace and popularity from his manner of

treating it. About fifty years later, the Irish demagogue, Lucas, revived
the topic, in his own coarse but popular strain. Nor has the subject, even
in our own times, been permitted to slumber; as a learned argument in

favour of Darcy's and Molyneux's view of the question has appeared,
not long since, from the pen of Mr. Monck Mason.

t
" We shall observe that by this donation of the kingdom of Ireland to

king John, Ireland was most eminently set apart again as a separate and
distinct kingdom by itself from the kingdom of England." Molyneux.

It is not a little curious that chief justice Coke should have been of the

very same opinion with Molyneux, as to Ireland being
" a distinct dominion

separate from the kingdom of England," though drawing so perfectly dif-

ferent a conclusion from it; adding, "Yet the title thereof being by
conquest, the same by judgment of law might, by express words, be bound

by the parliaments of England." Sir John Davies, with far more consist-

ency, in asserting the power of the English parliament to bind this country,
so far from considering Ireland as a distinct, separate kingdom, pronounces
her to be but " a member appendant and belonginge, or unyted and an-
nexed to the imperial crowne of England." See his speech, in 1613, as

speaker of the Irish house of commons, first published by Leland, in the

Appendix to his second volume.
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of Ireland's independence, is,, unluckily, destitute of

foundation in historical fact. The title of king of Ire-

land, bestowed on the young prince, was, as we have

seen, withdrawn almost as soon as announced; and

though Henry afterwards again contemplated the same

step, and had even a legate sent over from Rome to

assist at his son's coronation, the same misgivings again
came over him, and he abandoned the project*; appre-

hending, perhaps, from the actual possession of the title

by John, those very pretensions which afterwards arose

from the mere presumption of his having been invested

with that title, t
It may be said that, though John was styled only

ff Lord of Hibernia," none of the succeeding kings of

England took any higher title, and yet were not the

less invested with regal authority over that country.

But, to put his son independently in possession of that

power, Henry must have surrendered all hold of it

himself; and that he did not do so, is abundantly

proved by all the subsequent acts and instruments of

his reigji, by his appointment of all the ministers and

officers of the government in Ireland, by his recalling

from that country the young Lord of Hibernia himself,

and committing the charge and command of the king-
dom to John de Courcy in his stead. He also made
numerous grants of lands in that realm, some to be held

of himself alone and his heirs, others by tenure ofhim and

John, and their heirs; stih
1

reserving, in all these grants,
certain services to himself, and thus clearly establishing
that in him the right and title of the property lay.

While thus weak are the grounds derived from the

supposed kingship of John, for regarding Ireland at

* In the face of this historical fact, Molyneux persists, for the sake
of his argument, in giving to John the title of king throughout. See pre-
ceding note. In a similar manner, he says elsewhere,

"
During which

space of twenty-two years, both whilst his father Henry II., and his

brother Richard I., were living and reigning, king John made divers

grants and charters to his subjects," &c. &c.

f On John's own seal, of which Speed has given an engraving, no higher
title is assumed than that of Lord of Hibernia

;

"
Sigillum Johannis filii

Regis, Domini Hibernias." It is strange that Prynne, with all these facts

before his eyes, should have committed the mistake of asserting that John,
created king of Ireland by his father at Oxford,

"
enjoyed that title till his

death." On the Institutes, c. 76.
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this time as a distinct and independent kingdom, the

inferences drawn from the alleged introduction into that

realm, of the laws and institutions of England, thereby

enabling, as it is said, the Irish people to legislate for

themselves, are no less fallacious and unsubstantial.

In order to give dignity to this supposed dawn of Eng-
lish legislation in Ireland, the Curia Regis, or Com-
mon Council, held by Henry at Lismore, is styled,

prematurely, a Parliament, that term not occurring
even in English records till towards the middle of the

1 3th century ; while, in order to instruct his new sub-

jects in the art of law making, a sort of Formulary,
still extant, containing rules and directions for the hold-

ing of parliaments, is pretended to have been trans-

mitted by him to Ireland for that purpose.*
The claims of this document to so high an antiquity,

though sustained by no less an authority than sir Ed-
ward Coke, were shown satisfactorilyby Prynne, Seldenf,
and others, to be wholly without grounds. Notwith-

standing which, it was again, at a later period, appealed
to by Molyneux in proof of the antiquity of Irish par-
liaments ; and again, with equal ease and success, was

set aside by his various opponents in the controversy.
The original roll of this record, which was in the pos-
session of Molyneux himself, and which he had before

him, as he states, while writing his "Case of Ireland," is

now lost ; and how far even the exemplification of this

roll, said to have been made in the 6th year of Henry V.,

may be received as authentic, is yet a further question.
But enough of incongruities and anachronisms have been

pointed out in the substance of the " Modus "
itself, tq

disqualify it totally as authentic evidence respecting the

times to which its pretended date refers.

The great and leading mistake, however, of those

now obsolete champions of Ireland's independence, who
* " Modus tcnendi Parliamentum" &c. This record is given, at length,

in Harris's Hare, chap. 13.

Selden pronounces it to be " a late imposture of a bold tancy, not exceed-

ing the reign of Edward III." (Titles of Honour.} See Prynne (on the

Fourth Part of the Institutes] for the numerous proofs he brings against the

antiquity and authority of this document.
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appealed in its behalf to the Anglo-Norman code, was

their overlooking the fact, that, from aU this boasted

system of law and polity introduced by the invaders into

the country, the natives themselves were entirely ex-

cluded ; that neither at the period where we are now

arrived, nor for many centuries after, were the people
of Ireland, properly speaking, the native inhabitants of

the land, admitted to any share whatever in the enjoy-
ment of those foreign institutions and privileges which

yet have been claimed, in their most unrestricted form,
for the Ireland of modern days, on the sole presumption
of their having been at that period her own. It will be

found, as we proceed, that within the narrow circle of the

Pale alone were confined, for many centuries, all the ad-

vantages resulting from English laws* ; and the few

instances that occur, from time to time, of the admission,
at their own request, of some natives of Ireland to this

privilege, only show, by the fewness and formality of the

exceptions,how very general and strict was the exclusion.f

At what period parliaments, properly so called, began
to be held by the English in Ireland, there appear no

means of ascertaining ; but it is the opinion of sir J.

Davies J, that for 140 years after the time of Henry II.

there was but one parliament for both kingdoms, and that

* With reference to a writ sent by Henry III., in the thirtieth year of
his reign, to the archbishops and others in Ireland, for the strict observance
of the laws of England in that country, Prynne says,

"
Yet, notwithstanding,

this privilege of using the laws of England in Ireland was never intended

by king John nor king Henry to extend to all the native Irish in general,
but only to the English inhabitants transplanted thither, or there born, and
to such native Irishmen as faithfully adhered to these kings, and the En-
glish in Ireland, against the Irish rebels."

f Among the records in the Roll's Office, Dublin, are many of these
, ,

licenses granted to particular Irish to use the English laws; some of them
being Irish women, whose husbands were English. Thus, for instance,"
Quia Rado Surges (Anglico qui Hib' continue moratr) maritata est

' '"
qd ipa et fiedes sui utantr legib' Anglic'." See Inquisit. in Offic. Rotul.

Cancellar. Hibern., tyc. Several of such records of licenses to use the Eng-
lish laws are given by Prynne, chap. 76.

J This assertion may, doubtless, admit of dispute ;
and Mr. Mason has

produced some instances of councils held in Ireland in the reigns of Edward
I. and Edward II.. to which the name of Parliament may fairly be allowed.
" In the third of Edward II.," he says, "previous to the period fixed upon
by sir J. Davies for the commencement of Irish legislation, there was a

parliament in Ireland, the enactments of which were printed by sir Richard
Bolton (the chief baron that was cotemporary with sir John Davies), in his

edition of Irish Statutes, A.D. 1621."
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the councils held occasionally, by the Lords of the Pale,

during that interval, were, as he expresses it, rather Parlies

than Parliaments. Neither were the interests of the

English settlement left wholly unrepresented during that

period, as we learn from the records of the reigns of the

three first Edwards that Ireland sent representatives to

the English parliament under all those kings.*
It has been naturally an object with those who have

adopted the views of Molyneux on this subject, to prove
that parliaments were among the very earliest of the

institutions bestowed on Ireland by her new masters ;

because, in a separate and self-willed legislature, they
found a mark of that disjunction and separateness of the

two realms which forms a vital part of their theory ; and

because, during whatever interval the new kingdom may
have been left unprovided with a parliament of its own,
it must, for that period, be held to have been subject to

the Statute Laws of England, and the theory of its in-

dependence and self-government must, in so far, be re-

linquished.t
There are yet a few other points connected with Mo-

lyneux's view of the history and attributes of the Irish

parliament, which shall be noticed as cases arise which

require recurrence to the subject. But it may be ad-

verted to here, as at least curious, that writers, whose

object it is to prove that the parliament of England was

entitled neither by right or precedent to bind by its acts

* It is clear that Molyneux, though, in one sense, so warm a champion
of Ireland's independence, would have hailed a Union, such as now exists
between the two countries, with welcome. In noticing the fact above stated,
he says : "If from these last mentioned records it be concluded that the
parliament of England may bind Ireland, it must also be allowed that the
people of Ireland ought to have their representatives in the parliament of
England. And this, I believe, we should be willing enough to embrace:

but this is a happiness we can hardly hope for."

i To this obvious objection Molyneux necessarily laid himself open, by
acknowledging that till the time of Henry III. no regular legislature had
yet been established in Ireland. He likewise not merely admits, but de-

monstrates, that from the ninth of Edward I. to the fiftieth of Edward III.,
a period occupying about a century, the representatives of Ireland came
over to sit in the parliament of England ;

a fact which, concurring with
the absence of all evidence as to any councils having been held previously
in Ireland, except that memorable one convoked by Henry II. at Lismore,
seems strongly to corroborate the opinion advanced by sir John Davies

respecting the time when a regular legislature was first established in this

country.
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the people of Ireland *, should yet have taken as the

main foundation of their argument the act of a par-
liament at Oxford, which, without any reference what-

ever to the consent of the people affected hy its legis-

lation, constituted a youth of only twelve years of age

king of Ireland.

The solemn enactment, in our own times, of a le-

gislative union between the two countries, would seem

to have reduced the question, here noticed, to a mere

theme of curious historical speculation ; and certainly,
on no slight grounds should the claims of Ireland to le-

gislative independence he again put forth as a practical

question. But should the course of political events ever

bring back into public discussion a subject now quietly
left to repose in the page of the historian and the

antiquary, the right of Ireland to legislate for herself

must assuredly be asserted on some more tenable grounds
than the obsolete grant of her realm to a stripling king,
or the occasional pretensions of the English parliament
of the Pale.

The deputy appointed by John to the government of

this country, on the accession of his brother Richard,
was Hugh de Lacy, son of the first lord of Meath ; in

consequence of which, John de Courcy, rinding himself,

* Among the countless dilemmas and embarrassments which would arise

practically out of such a state of relationship between the two countries as

Molyneux's theory would establish, that which must arise on the accession
of a new monarch to the throne of England fs thus keenly put by the ablest
and acutest of his opponents, Carey, a merchant of Bristol. Molyneux
having allowed that a king declared by the parliament of England, though
he was not king before such declaration, becomes thereby, ipso facto, king
of Ireland, the Bristol merchant thus entangles him in his own argument :

"
Is it any better than contradiction to hold that a king of England, as

created or declared in a parliament of England, is thereby, or at the same
instant, king of Ireland, and yet that Ireland is a kingdom so complete in

itself, that he is no king till the act of parliament, creating or declaring him
king, is confirmed by a parliament in Ireland ? Or, take it the other way,
no act of parliament in England is of any force till confirmed in Ireland ;

and yet a king declared by a parliament of England, though he was not

king before such declaration, is thereby, or ipso facto, king of Ireland
;

that is, an act of parliament of England is not of force in Ireland till con-
firmed there, and yet is of force, ipso facto, by being enacted here. Does it

not, therefore, follow that such an annexation of Ireland to the crown of

England as makes the king of England, ipso facto, king of Ireland, destroys
the supposition that their parliaments have authority to confirm or reject
laws made by the legislature of England ? or otherwise, that the supposition
of such an authority.'in the parliament of Ireland destroys that annexation
which Mr. Molyneux himself yields ?

"
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unfairly as he thought, supplanted, retired dissatisfied to

his own possessions in Ulster, and there assumed, in the

midst of his followers, a tone and attitude of inde-

pendence which threatened danger to the English
interests in that quarter. In the mean while the native

princes, encouraged by the diversion to the shores of

the East, under Richard's banner, of the energies and

resources of England, began to form plans among them-

selves of combined warfare against the foreigners, and

even to suspend their intestine quarrels for the general

object of crushing the common foe. In Connaught,
where still some lingering pretensions to the sovereignty
were kept alive, two of the ill-fated race of O'Connor

were at this time contending for the barren prize ; and a

battle fought between the two factions, in which each

could boast of English auxiliaries in its ranks, termi-

nated in favour of Cathal O'Connor, called, from the

number of battles fought by him, O'Connor of the

Bloody Hand. With the strange notions of piety pre- A . D .

valent in those times, when the God of peace was made all90.

party in every sanguinary feud, this devout warrior

founded an abbey on the spot where the battle was

won, and called it, in remembrance of that fortunate

event, the Abbey of the Hill of Victory.

Among the chiefs who agreed at this crisis to postpone
their mutual feuds, and act in concert against the

enemy, were O'Brian of Thomond, and Mac Carthy of

Desmond, hereditary rulers of north and south Munster,
and chiefs respectively of the two rival tribes, the Dal-

cassians and the Eugenians. By a truce now formed

between these princes, O'Brian was left free to direct

his arms against the English ; and, having attacked their

forces at Thurles, in O'Fogarty's Country, gave them a

complete overthrow, putting to the sword, add the

Munster Annals, a great number of their knights. We
have seen already how deeply the course and cha-

racter of this warlike chief were marked with the taint

of those habits of treachery which a long life of faction

is sure to engender. Notwithstanding the truce he had
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now entered into with Mac Carthy, we find him, at no

long interval after, encouraging secretly the views of the

English on that prince's possessions, and even allowing
them to erect a fort, the castle of Breginriis, within

his own territories, to protect and facilitate their hostile

incursions into the territory of his rival.*

While some of the natives were thus bringing dis-

grace on the Irish name, the English colonists had be-

gun, even thus early, to exhibit symptoms of that state

of degeneracy and insubordination into which at a later

period we shall find them so shamefully sunk. The in-

dependent position assumed by De Courcy on his usurped

territory, setting at defiance the delegate of royalty,
the spectacle of English soldiers opposed to each

other in the ranks of contending Irish chieftains,

these and a few other such anomalies, which began to

present themselves, at this period, were but the foretaste

of evils inevitably yet to come ; the first stirring of em-

bryo mischiefs which time and circumstances brought,
at a later period, to baneful maturity.

A.D. In the year 1194 died Donald O'Brian, king of

1194. Thomond and Ormond, a prince, whose mixture of

warlike and religious propensities rendered him popular
alike among the laity and the clergy of the country. The

wrong done by him to the cause of Ireland's independ-

ence, by being among the first of the native princes who

proffered submission to Henry II., was in some degree
atoned for, though never to be repaired, by the vigour and

obstinacy of his resistance afterwards to the English, on

finding that their object was to make of himself and his

brother princes not merely tributaries but slaves. One of

the last acts of his long and stormy life was, as we have

seen, to add to the redeeming portion of his long career, by
a brilliant victory over the invaders. He was succeeded in

the principality by his eldest son, Mortogh Dall, a chief

who had, in like manner, tarnished his name by defection

from the national cause, having been the first that intro-

* It is to be regretted that Dr. Lanigan should have suffered his na-

tionality to prevail so far over his sense of right and wrong, as to lead him,
in recording the death of- O'Brian, to call him " that good and brave

prince." Chap. xxxi. 10.
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duced the English into Munster (1177), and for the old,,

factious purpose of employing them as auxiliaries against

his own kinsmen and neighbours, the Eugenians of Des-

mond.
Of the numerous religious houses established by

Donald O'Brian, a due and grateful remembrance is

cherished in our ecclesiastical annals. Besides several

monastic foundations, he established a nunnery for Au-

gustin canonesses at Kiloen, in the Barony of Islands ;

and formed also an establishment, under the name of

St. Peter, in the city of Limerick, for black nuns of the

order of St. Augustin.* To him also Limerick and Cashel

were indebted for their respective cathedrals ; his own

palace having been bestowed upon the Church for the

foundation of the former structure t, while the great

cathedral of Cashel was erected by him, adjoining king
Cormac's chapel, which beautiful building was made
from thenceforth to serve as a vestry or chapter house.

After a struggle, not without bloodshed, among the

remaining sons of Donald, the aid of the English being
called in by one of the contending factions, Carbrach,
the youngest brother, was raised to the sovereignty,

though clearly with but nominal power, as it appears
that the capital of his kingdom, Limerick, was in the

year 1195 under the rule of English authorities.

In the mean time, the quick change of deputies, in the

administration of the colony, showed how uneasy and

difficult was the task. After a short, but apparentlyunsuc-

cessful experiment of office, Hugh de Lacy was succeeded

by William Petit, for whom, shortly after, we find substi-

tuted William Marshall, or Mareschall, second earl ofPem-
broke. This powerful nobleman, who, in right of his new
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dignity, bore the golden staff* and cross at the corona-

tion of Richard I., had, together with his earldom, received

from that monarch the hand of Isabel, daughter and heir

of the late earl, and became thus invested with her

princely Irish possessions. But, whatever advantage
this connexion with the country may have given him,
the results of his government were by no means pros-

perous. Presuming on the tameness with which the

Irish had yielded to aggression, their haughty invaders

now began to add insult to wrong ; but not with equal

impunity. Far more alive to contempt than to injury,
those who had witnessed unmoved the destruction of

their ancient monarchy, now flew to arms with instant

alacrity, under the sure goad of English insolence and

scorn; and the two most active and popular of the

native princes, Cathal of Connaught and Mac Carthy
of Desmond, held forth their ever ready banner to all

>vhose war cry was vengeance against the English. So

great was the success, accordingly, of the national cause,

during the short government of the earl Marshall, that,

in spite of the perfidy which, as usual, found its way
into the Irish councils, Mac Carthy, aided by the forces

of Cathal and those of O'Lochlin, succeeded in reducing
several of the garrisons in Munster, and, after a siege

of some duration, compelled Cork itself to surrender to

his arms.
A. n. Discouraged and mortified by these reverses, the earl

1197 - Marshall willingly resigned the reins of authority to

Hamo de Valois, who, finding, on his arrival, the go-
vernment embarrassed, for want of means, made no

scruple of commencing his career by a forcible invasion

of the property of the Church.
'

Notwithstanding the

* According to Prynne, this ceremony was not introduced till a later

period :
" This is to be observed," he says,

"
that, though there were

divers lords marshals of England before the reign of Richard II, yet
Richard II. created Tho. Mowbray, first earl marshal of England, per
nomen Comitis Mareschalli Anglia. He and his successor earl marshal

being enabled by this charter to carry a golden staff before the king, and
in all other places, with the king's arms at the top of it, and his own at

the lower end, when all the marshals before his creation carried only a
wooden staffl" On the Institutest chap. 1.
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angry remonstrances of Cuming, archbishop of Dublin,
Hamo persisted in his design, seizing several lands be-

longing to the see of Dublin, and taking possession also

of the temporalities of the church of Leighlin, together
with the property of the canons. The indignant arch-

bishop, after having, in vain, tried entreaty, remonstrance,
and excommunication, in utter despair, at length, of

redress from the Irish authorities, laid the sentence of

interdict on his diocese, and departed for England to

invoke the interference of the throne. But neither earl

John nor king Richard appear to have afforded him

any remedy. Among the letters of pope Innocent III.

written at this time, and containing some curious par-
ticulars respecting the Irish Church*, there is one

addressed to earl John, complaining angrily of the

outrageous conduct of his deputy, and desiring him to

compel that officer to restore to the church and canons

of Leighlin the temporalities of which he had despoiled
them. In the mean while Hamo, who had enriched

himself amply by these exactions, was recalled from the

government of the country, and Meyler Fitz Henry,
one of the earliest of the adventurers in the Irish wars,
was appointed his successor in the office.

In the following year died, at the advanced age of

82, Roderic O'Connor, the last of the monarchs of

Ireland, who during ten years of his life reigned over

Connaught alone, for the eighteen following wielded the

sceptre of all Ireland, and finally devoted the thirteen

remaining years of his existence to monastic seclusion and

repentance. A mistaken zeal for the national honour

* One of these letters refers to an attempt made by an ecclesiastic named
Daniel, to impose upon tne Pope by means of forged letters, professing to
have been written by certain Irish bishops, recommending Daniel as a

person qualified to fill the vacant see of Ross. Dr. Lanigan, in referring
to this letter of Pope Innocent, mentions that one of the candidates for the

bishopric is designated therein by the initial letter of his name. But it

Will be seen, from the following extract, that all the candidates are so

designated :
"
Propter quod idem predecessor noster causam eorum vobis

fratres Casselen et Laomen (al. Laarensis) Episcopi sub ea forma commisit,
ut de forma et processu electionis memorati D. solicitd qua?reretis, et si

cum electum canonice fuisse constaret, ipsum faceretis pacifica possessione
gaudere; alioquin inter praedictos F. et E. audiretis causam et cujus elec-

tionem canonicam et magis rationaliter factam inveniretis, &c. :&c."
Letters of Pope Innocent I//., published by Baluzius, torn. i. 1. 1. ep. 364.

z 2
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has induced some writers on Irish history to endeavour

to invest the life and character of this unfortunate

prince with some semblance of heroic dignity and in-

terest. In their morbid sympathy with his own per-
sonal ruin and fall,, they seem to forget that, by his

recreant spirit, he brought down a kingdom along with,

him, and entailed subjection and its bitter consequences

upon his country through all time. But it is in truth idle

to waste words on the personal character of such a man ;

the only feeling his name awakens being that of pity
for the doomed country, which, at such a crisis of its

fortunes, when honour, safety, independence, national

existence, were all at stake, was cursed, for the crowning
of its evil destiny, with a ruler and leader so utterly un-

worthy of his high calling.

How much the fate of an entire nation may depend
on the domestic relations of its ruling family, is strik-

ingly exemplified in the instances both of Roderic and of

Henry, whose struggles and contentions with their own
children gave a direction to their public measures, of

which the subsequent history of both countries has

deeply felt the influence. Had not Henry been called

away, by a dark conspiracy within his own family, from

applying his powerful mind to the conquest and set-

tlement of Ireland, far different might have been the

destiny of that ill-starred land. Had the house of

Roderic, on the other hand, united in defence of their

rights, and thus set an example of zealous co-oper-
ation to others, a more healthful confidence in them-

selves and their rulers might have been awakened in the

people of Ireland, a brave resistance would have won
from the conqueror respect and forbearance towards the

vanquished, and, at least, the disgrace of unnatural

treachery would not have been added to that of insigni-

ficance and weakness.

One of the few circumstances of Roderic's life that

deserve to be mentioned with any honour, was the ef-

fo:t made by him to recal to life the now almost extinct

learning of the country, by his patronage of the schools

of Armagh, and by the annual endowment, first estab-
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lished under his auspices, for the head-master of that

institution. It is worthy of remark, too, as affording
an instance of those strange contrasts which Irish

society, as we have seen, so frequently presents, that this

annual pension for the encouragement of a school, to

which the lovers of learning resorted from all parts of

Europe, was, according to the custom of rude, uncivil-

ised times, paid in oxen.

Thrown back as the country had been by the harassing
events of the century just now closed, into a state of

confusion and disorganization, differing but little, in its

general aspect, from barbarism, it could not be expected
that her native literature would escape the prevailing

eclipse, or leave any names behind which even the an-

tiquary would consider worthy of preservation. There
is still extant, however, a Metrical Catalogue of the

Kings of Ireland, composed, in this age, by a learned

antiquary named Giolla Moduda,abbot of Ardbracken,in
Meath. This chronological poem, which is frequently
referred to, as of high authority, by Irish scholars, was

written during the reign of the great Turlogh O'Connor;
and it is a proof alike of the courage and the profes-
sional trustworthiness of the antiquary, that he ventured

to deny to that powerful monarch, then in the full flow

of success, any place in the series of Ireland's legitimate

kings.

To Celsus, or Cellach, the eminent archbishop of

Armagh, who died A. D. 11 29, Bale has attributed a

Book of Constitutions and other writings ; but apparently
on no better grounds than he has for bestowing upon
him a wife and children, and sending him to be educated

at Oxford. With as little foundation, probably, has a

Life of St. Malachy been attributed to Congan, one of

those Irish correspondents of St. Bernard, whose en-

treaties, as he tells us, induced him to undertake a Life

of St. Malachy himself.*

* In St. Bernard's Preface to this work, which is addressed to Congan,
he says, "Tu id mihi Abba Congane, injungis ac tecum pariter

(ut ex Hybernia scribis) vestra ilia omnis ecclesia sanctorum, libens

obedio."

z 3
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For whatever insight we may have gained, pre-

viously to the epoch of the English invasion, into

the social condition and habits of the Irish, we are

indebted solely to the testimony of the Irish them-
selves ; for it is a singular fact that, so long had this

people remained secluded from all the rest of the world,
that the account given of them by the Welsh ecclesiastic

Giraldus, who went thither, as we have seen, in the

train of prince John, was the first and only one known
to have been written by a foreign visiter of that country,
from the days of Himilco and the Greek geographers
down to the time of Henry II. With the aid, therefore,
of this light, but following cautiously its guidance, I shall

proceed to offer some brief remarks respecting the social

and moral condition of the Irish people, at the gloomy
period we have now reached; and if not to throw around

it any very favourable colouring, at least to show that

it has been represented too darkly by others.

To those pre-occupied by the picture drawn in the

pages of Giraldus of the low state of civilisation among
the Irish at this time, it would be difficult, I fear, to

suggest any consideration that would weaken the hold

his authority has taken of their minds. There are

indeed few enormities, whether in morals or manners,
that are not attributed by him to the natives. In

estimating the value, however, of his testimony, the

character of the man himself ought to be taken into

account; and, finding him so ready a believer and

reporter of all sorts of physical marvels and monsters,
we should consider whether a taste for the morally
monstrous may not also have inspired his pen, and in-

duced him, in a similar manner, to impose as well upon
himself, perhaps, as his readers. He who gravely tells

of a certain race of people in Ossory*, who were, every
seven years, transformed into wolves, would hardly
hesitate at the easier effort of giving them also wolfish

habits and dispositions.

* He makes one of these Ossorian wolves tell his own story :

" De
quodam horainum genere sumus Ossyriensium, unde quolibet septennio
per imprecationem sancti cujusdam Natalis scilicet Abbatis .... formam
enira humanara prorsus exuentes, induunt lupinara."
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There is yet another feature of his character as a

censor, which must be attended to in appreciating the

value of his censure, and that is, the disproportion

always found to exist between his general charge and the

facts which he cites to support it. The Irish people
he pronounces to be faithless, cruel, inhospitable, and

barbarous ; and as long as he deals thus only in general-

ities, the imagination is left at large to divine the extent

to which all these vices may have been carried. But

whenever, as in the following instance, he subjoins

proofs of the alleged charge, the mind is relieved by

knowing definitely the amount of the transgression.
" This people," he says,

" are a most filthy race ; a race

of all others the most uninformed in the very rudiments of

faith, they do not as yet pay tithes or first-offerings."*

He then adds the charge before noticed, respecting what

he calls their
" incestuous" marriages, meaning thereby

marriages within that degree of consanguinity which the

canons of the church had proscribed.

Another consideration which I have more than once

endeavoured to press upon the reader's mind is, that at

all periods of Ireland's course with which we are ac-

quainted, so wide has been the interval, in civilisation

and social comforts, between her highest and lowest

classes, that no conclusion founded solely on acquaintance
with one part of her population can furnish any analogies

by which to judge of the real condition of the other.

Giraldus himself appears to have been aware of this pe-

culiarity in the structure of Irish society, or at least to

have been puzzled by the contrasts resulting from it ;

and hence his summary of the character of the people is,

that (( where they are good you will find none better,

where they are bad, none worse." t
In his account of the clergy of the country, there

* " Gens enim haec, gens spurcissima, gens vitiis involutissima, gens
omnium gentium in fidei rudimentis incultissima: Nondum enim decimas
vel primitias solvunt." Topog. List. 3. c. 19.

t
" Est enim gens haec cunctis fere in actibus immoderate et in omnes

aftectus vehementissima. Unde et sic mali, deterrimi sunt et nusquam
pejores : ita et bonis meliores non reperies." The learned Petavius (Petau)
attributes, almost in the same words, the same character to the ancient
Athenians Orat. 8.
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are but few dark shades interspersed. He speaks of

them as commendable for their attention to all religious

duties, and possessing, among various other virtues

which Jie allows to them, the "
prerogative of chas-

tity" in an eminent degree.* He lauds also their

exceeding abstinence and .sparingness of food ; though
in wine, he says, they were accustomed, after the fast and
toils of the day, to indulge more freely than was becom-

ing,f He repeats, however, his commendation of the

blameless purity of their lives, which, notwithstanding
this indulgence, they most strictly, he admits, preserved.^

Altogether, his tribute to the character of the Irish

clergy (though of the bishops he complains as slothful

and inattentive to their duty) is such as, at any period,
it would be honourable to a clerical body to receive.

One of his charges against the Irish prelates was,

that, from the time of St. Patrick's mission, not a single
Irish bishop had suffered martyrdom for the faith ; and,
en his advancing, one day, this opinion, in the presence
of Maurice, archbishop of Cashel, whom he describes as

a learned and discreet man, that prelate thus signifi-

cantly replied to him : "It is true our nation may
seem to be barbarous, uncultivated, and cruel ; yet have

they always shown reverence and honour to men of

the church, nor ever would raise their hands in violence

against the saints of God. But there is now come

among us a people, who not only know how, but have

been accustomed to make martyrs. From henceforth,

therefore, Ireland will, like other nations, have her

martyrs."

* Inter varias quibus pollet virtutes, castitatis prffirogativa praceminet
atque praacellet." c. 27.

f
" Inter tot millia vix unum invenies, qui post jugem tarn jejuniorum

juam orationum instantiam, vino variisque potionibus diurnos labores

eiiormius quam deceret, noctu non redimat." Ibid.

} Unde et hoc pro miraculo duci potest, quod ubi vina dominantur,
Venus non regnat."" Verum est, inquit ; quia licet gens nostra Barbara, nimis inculta

et crudelis esse videtur, veris tamen Ecclesia&ticis honorem magnum, et re-

verentiam semper exhibere solebant, et in sanctos Dei nulla occasione
manum extendere. Sed nunc in regnum gens advenit quas martyres et

facere novit et consuevit. A modo Hibevnia, sicut alias regiones, martyres
uabebit." Dist. Hi. c. 32-
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In his account of the state of manufactures and

the useful arts among the Irish, Giraldus falls into no

less inconsistencies than on the subject of their morals

and manners. For while, on the one hand, he tells

us that they had no sort of merchandise, nor prac-
tised any mechanical art whatsoever, he informs us, on

the other, of articles common among them, such as cloth

dresses, fringes, linen shirts, military weapons well

steeled, musical instruments, and other works of art,

all implying a certain advancement in different trades

and handicrafts.* He mentions a book, also, which he

had seen at Kildare, containing a Concordance of the

Four Gospels, according to the correction of St. Jerome ;

and which is described by him as so beautifully painted
and embellished with innumerable emblems and minia-

tures, that you might be sure, he adds, it was the work-

manship not of human, but of angelic hands,t

* " Item non lino vel lanificio, non aliquo mercimoniorum genere, ncr
ulla mechanicarum artium specie vitam producunt." Dist. iii. c. 10. See
Gratianus Lucius, c. 12., where he clearly proves, from Giraldus's own
showing, that the Irish must have had "

carminatores, tinctores, metrices,
textores, fullones, panni tonsores, et sartores."

f
" Ut vere hsec omnia angelica potius quam humana intelligentia jam

asseveraveris esse composita." Dist. ii. c. 38.

END OF THE SEC'OXD VOLUME.
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CORRIGENDA IN VOL. L

ige 10. In the Analytical Table, Chap. XI., omit the line,
" Kenneth

Macalpine vanquishes the Picts."

27. Note, for the words,
" was the first who mentioned, and only

upon hearsay," read "
having mentioned, and only upon

hearsay."
70. Note, for " Sucons" read " Sueons."
135. Note, for " Menasia" read " Menevia."
154, Note, for the " Culdee JEngus" read "

JEngus Ceile-De."
155. Note, for " about the beginning of the tenth century" read" about the end of the ninth."
164. Note, for " Philoliac" read " Philolaic."

171. Note, for " Celestial Christ" read " Celestial Choir."
188. Note, for

"
uxoris habent" read "uxores habent"

190. Note, for
"
Acpy Fuarchis" read " Achy Fuarchis."

253. Note, Depending upon the authority of Dr. O'Connor, I have
here confounded the MS., called the Book of Durrow, with
the Kells Manuscript, attributed also to Columba. For the
correction of this mistake 1 am indebted to an Essay in the
Transactions of the R. I. Academy, vol. 13., written by Mr. \V
Monck Mason.
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